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president Ford’s pledge of 
herald Ford yesterday took over 
esidency of the United States and 
sed Americans .that “ in all my 

£S!sr»t: and private acts ” he would see 
Gsl^ussty is always die best policy in 

"*$<} i” 
:^^'ansition of power took place when 
A?^ichard Nixon's letter of resignation 

to Dr Henry Kissinger, 

honesty 

>/!eIivered 

• . .. 
1SH1 

the Secretary of State. Mr Ford took the 
oath of office half an hour later. 
Speaking after taking the oath, Presi¬ 
dent Ford said: Truth is the glue that 
holds our Government together.” 
Although strained, that bond was still 
unbroken at home and abroad 
The new President has called a joint 
session of Congress for Monday evening 

to discuss “ the priority business of the 
nation.” He met Congressional leaders 
yesterday • and received pledges of 
cooperation from them. 
Mr Nixon flew to California yesterday 
with his wife, daughter Tricia and her 
husband, after an emotional farewell 
meeting with the Cabinet and White 
House staff. 
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is wife by his side. President Gerald Ford takes the oath of office from Chief Justice Warren Burger in the East Room of the White House. 

nericans are told: The national nightmare is over 
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gtoa, Ang 9 
ierald Ford was sworn in 

_.s thirty-eighth President 
United States as Mr 

1 Nixon’s resignation be- 
ffective. 
dent Ford, in what he 

_“just a little straight 
... nong friends" declared 

jly to the nation on 
.on after the oath had 
dministered: “ My fellow 

— — .rans, our Jong national 
. tare is oyer. Our consti- 

works^. Our great republic 
?oyernment of laws not 

_I ere the people rule.” 
king the higher power of 

*■ ‘ sity, he appealed: “Let 
rly love purge our 

_of suspicions and hate.” 
.... ling his back on the 

jale era, be declared: 
1 is the glue that holds 

- .t—vernment together." That 
'-.“though strained", was 

rr. ;:?en at home and abroad 
2 pledged “in all my 

. ..and private acts” to see 
. :lonesty is always the best 

in the end." 
edging to be the Presi- 
all the people, Mr Ford 

le old words sound real 
ie requested a joint ses- 
/ Congress for Monday 

' '■ to discuss “ the priority 
s of the nation”. 

. irst executive act was to 
_ ; be bipartisan Congres- 

leadership, from whom 
. - received promises of 

' ftion. 
‘ .-as to meet the Ad mini- 

’s senior economic 
t in the early afternoon. 

- i, although Mr Nixon was 
■ ■re this morning for con- 

fareweQs after he had 
ted his resignation last 

' ‘ he Ford Presidency was 
ely under way last night, 
iwn he appeared on tbe 

doorstep in his dressing gown 
to pick up the newspaper and 
chatted in his engaging way 
about the awesomeness of the 
day ahead.' 

This unprecedented but 
orderly transition of supreme 
power to a man picked from 
Congress to succeed a corrupt 
Vice-President, and then a des¬ 
troyed President, officially 
occurred at 21.35 am (4.35 pm 
BST) when Mr Nixon’s letter 
of resignation was delivered to 
the office of the Secretary of 
State. 

The letter said: 
The White House, 

Washington, 
August 9, 1974 

Dear Mir Secretary: 
I hereby resign the office of 

President of the United States. 
Sincerely, 

(signed) Richard Nixon 
The Honorable Henry A. 
Kissinger 
Tbe Secretary of State 
Washington DC 20520 

At the moment of the delivery 
of the letter by General Alex¬ 
ander Haig, Mr Nixon’s Chief 
of Staff, Mr Ford was auto¬ 
matically President under 
the Twenty-fifth Amendment. 
There is never one second of 
vacancy, even though Chief 
Justice Warren Burger did not 
administer the oath until half 
an hour later. 

Tbe fact that at 10.30 am the 
transfer of “national command 
authority” to Mr Ford was 
announced by Dr James 
Schlesinger, the Defence Sec¬ 
retary, was simply a notifica¬ 
tion to all commanders that 
upon succeeding to the Presi¬ 
dency Mr Ford became Com- 
mander-in-ChieL Reports that 
this indent a premature change¬ 
over of the supreme nuclear 
command were officially denied 
at the Pentagon. 
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President Ford visited the 
White House Press Room 
shortly after being sworn io. 
He promised an “ open and 
candid ” Administration, saying 
that at the age of 61 he was too 
old to change his habits. 

He appointed as Press Secre¬ 
tary a well-known Washington 
reporter, Mr Jerry ter Horst, 
chief correspondent in the capi¬ 
tal for the Detroit News. 

Mr Ron Ziegler, Mr Nixon’s 
Press Secretary, left with Mr 
Nixon. Mr Ford had publicly 
indicated he would not be wel¬ 
come in his White Bouse. Last 
night Mr Ziegler made his brief 
farewell in tbe Press Room, stat¬ 
ing he had neither understood 
nor been understood, which was 
perhaps his perfect epitaph. 

Mr Ford earlier had seen Dr 
Kissinger, whose retention as 
Secretary of State he had 
already announced last night. 
Dr Kissinger this afternoon be¬ 
gan meeting ambassadors to 
give assurances of the foreign 
policy continuity Mr Ford had 
asserted in his inaugural 
remarks. 

Mr Ford stated: “ To the 
peoples and the governments of 
all friendly nations, and 1 hope 
that could encompass tbe whole 
world, I pledge an uninter¬ 
rupted and sincere search for 
peace. America will remain 
strong and united, but its 
strength will remain dedicated 
to the safety and sanity of the 
entire family of mao, as well as 
to our own precious freedom.” 

Mr Ford today, even more 
impressively than he had last 
night in his reassuring remarks 
on his lawn, struck an unerring 
tone of humility and good 
heart. 

His measured compassion For 
the Nixons, the hope that 
Richard Nixon “who brought 
peace to millions find it for 
himself”, was moving. 

Mr Ford bluntly acknow¬ 
ledged that he had not been 
elected. Be is the first un¬ 
elected President in American 
history. ... _ . . 

He asked for prayers to con¬ 
firm him io the office and then 
gave this assurance: “ If you 
have not chosen me by secret 
ballot, neither have I gained 
office by any secret promises." 

He pointed out one advantage 
of this process. “I have not 
subscribed to any partisan plat¬ 
form, I am indebted to no man, 
and only to one woman, my 
dear wife.” Mrs Betty Ford 
stood at bis side, eyes shining. 
All knew she had wanted him to 
retire from politics at the end 
of this term. 

Obviously it was not a time 
to chink, of that next race. Yet 
under the Constitution Mr Ford 
can only run once, in 1976, and 
already by this convulsion be is 
favourite to win. Mr Nixon’s 
going also leaves the Republi¬ 
cans three months to reverse 
the earlier predicted disaster of 
Watergate in Congressional 
elections this autumn. 

Mr Ford vowed he would 
“not shirk” his awesome 
burden of responsibility. He 
called both the Government 
who nominated him last October 
and Congress which confirmed 
his appointment “ my friends 

He noted it was late in an 
election year but counselled: 
“ There is no way forward 
except together.” 

Then came the powerful, com¬ 
pelling renunciation of tbe 
Watergate era. “ I believe that 
truth is the glue that holds 
government together—not only 
our Government but civilization 
itself. That bond, though 
strained, is unbroken at home 
and abroad. In all my public 
and private acts as your Presi¬ 
dent, I expect to follow my 
instincts of openness and can¬ 
dour with full confidence thar 
hooesty is always the best policy 
in the end.” 

He went on: “ As we bind up 
the internal wounds of Water¬ 
gate. more painful and more 
poisonous than those of foreign 
wars, let us restore the golden 
rule to our political process and 
let brotherly love purge our 
hearts of suspicion and hate.” 

He could only guess at the 
burdens of office “ although I 
have witnessed at close hand the 
tragedies that befell three Pre¬ 
sidents and the lesser trials of 
others”. This was a reference 
to the past decade of upheaval 
that has seen the death, abdica¬ 
tion and removal of three 
successive Presidents. 

But be pledged again, as he 
did when sworn in before Con¬ 
gress last December as Vice- 
President, both to uphold the 
Constitution and “to do what 
is right, as God gives me to see 
the right; and to do the very 
best I can for America”. He 
concluded: “ God helping me, I 
will not let you down.” 

It was officially announced 
that Mr Nixon had granted no 
pardons to anyone before his 
Presidency expired. Mr rerHorst 
said at his first briefing thst he 
had not discussed with Presi¬ 
dent Ford the subject of 
immunity from prosecution for 
Mr Nixon. 

notional farewell to White 
>use staff by Mr Nixon 
2ur Own Correspondent 
gton, Ang 9 
Richard Nixon took off 

'■ Lrizzle this morning from 
is Air Force base, his 

... ncy expiring while he 
’ mid-air to California. He 

vith Mrs Nixon, bis 
. ir Tricia and her hus- 

■. It Edward Cox, dh board 
residential airliner be 
Jed “Tbe Spirit of *76” 
■ 1976 American biceo- 
which.he intended using 
climax of his two terms 

' .idenL 
' nationally televised fare- 
■-'» took or the assembled 

; and While House staff 
e East Room was 
ely emotional, and eyes 

:- ng, he almost broke 
is he talked of his late 
as a “saint” 

; White House staff gave 
^ five minute standing 

, and there were many 
/ept openly. The three 
ladies, with Mrs Nixon 
s the most composed, had 

difficulty fighting off 
cs. 
night Mr Nixon, before 
his resignation address 

nation, was reported by 
ssional friends to have 

down with them and 
peidy. They too wept as 
ceded with them to 
; "Fve never Jet yon 

n Mr Nixon arrived in 
oia Thij? afternoon he was 
l by a cheering crowd of 
military dependants at 

/mo Marine air base. He 
em he was “home 
h of his going was 
3, as he has always con¬ 

trolled every reaction towards 
outsiders. Only a Nixon could 
have released the poignantly 
emotional photograph of his 
family, and his daughters, in 
their moment of anguish. 

Mrs Julie Nixon Eisenhower, 
who fought his case so hard, 
and believed him. when he 
vowed he would fight to the 
last senator, has emerged as the 
one Nixon everyone admires. 

Today Mr Nixon was up very 
early. He said goodbye first to 
his personal servants, who told 
the press the President had 
been betrayed by his White 
House men, then came to the 
East Room before the assembled 
Cabinet and bis staff. Mr Ford 
was not present. 

In an extremely tense atmo¬ 
sphere, Mr Nixon gamely tried 
some jokes. One about his taxes 
must have hurt most. But there 
was a touch of snarl that bad 
not been present last night: 
“ Sure we have done some 
things wrong in this Admini¬ 
stration and tiie top man always 
takes tbe responsibility, add 
I’ve never ducked it.” 

But he insisted, braying the 
reports of bis property improve¬ 
ments and the alleged use on 
bis behalf of campaign funds, 
that “no man or woman ever 
profited at the public expense 
or the public till *' in his 
Administration. 

He added : “ You did whar 
you believed in, sometimes 
right, sometimes wrong.” 

Mr Nixon today again quoted 
from Theodore Roosevelt, and 
nearly broke down. His text ivas 
the young Roosevelt believing 
“ the light had gone out of his 
life forever ” on the death of his 
young love. 

a 

Mr Nixon said that Roosevelt 
went on to serve the nation as 
an ex-President "always in the 
arena, tempestuous, strong, 
sometimes wrong, sometimes 
right ”. He added for emphasis 
to all his men: “ That’s an 
example I think all of us 
should remember.” 

He added, peculiarly: 
“ Always remember, others may 
hate you. Those who bate you 
don’t win, unless you bate 
them, and then you destroy 
yourself." 

He then said be left “with 
deep humility and very much 
gratefulness He obviously 
couldn’t bear to leave. He went 
on, not quite finding the words 
be wanted. He said again he 
was “proud of the people who 
have stood by me”. Not once 
did he apologize to any of them. 
General Haig, Mr St Clair, Dr 
Kissinger and the rest, for hav¬ 
ing deceived them along with 
tbe counrry. 

The Nixons left the room, 
the Bail W the Chief no more 
sounded by the band. On the 
South Lawn the Fords came out. 
Mrs Ford put her arms around 
Mrs Nixon. They moved quickly 
towards the helicopter. The 
carpet was rolled up. The 
rotors whirred for tbe last time. 

Tbe big helicopter lifted over 
the Ellipse, the Jefferson 
Memorial and off down the 
Potomac to Andrews Air Force 
base, scene of so many of his 
triumphant arrivals and depar¬ 
tures. From his waves, V-signs, 
grins, you might have thought it 
was another of them. But the 
faces of die Nixon women told 
it all. 

Mr Connally in court 
on bribery charges 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Aug 9 

Mr John Connally, former 
Secretary of the Treasury, 
former Governor of Texas and, 
a year ago, a man with high 
hopes of succeeding Mr Nixon 
to the Presidency, was for¬ 
mally arraigned in court today 
on 'five counts of accepting 
bribes, conspiracy and 
obstructing justice. He pleaded 
not guilty to all of them. 

A year ago, when Mr Nixon 
began to look for a replace¬ 
ment for 'Vice-President 
Agnew, his first choice was Mr 
Connally. He was a life-time 
Democrat and friend of Presi¬ 
dent Johnson who bad joined 
the Nixon Adam lustration as 
Secretary of the Treasury, and 
supervised the first devalua¬ 
tion of the dollar. 

Mr Nixon filially preferred 
Mr Ford, fearing difficulties in 
Congress over confirming Mr 
Connally. So one hour before 
Mr Ford was sworn in as 
President, Mr Connally was 
arraigned in the district court 
at the other end of Pennsyl¬ 
vania Avenue. 

He is accused of accepting 
two 35,000 (£2,000) bribes from 
a milk cooperative in exchange 
for using his influence to 
obtain an increase in milk 
prices. Tbe man who allegedly 
delivered - the bribes, Mr Jake 
Jacobson, and the chairman of 
tiie milk cooperative who alle¬ 
gedly supplied the money, have 
both pleaded ( guilty to the 
charge of offering a bribe. 

The date for Air Conn ally’s 
trial will be set later. Mean¬ 
while, there is much agitation 
among lawyers preparing for 
tiie main Watergate trial. 

which is due to begin on Sep¬ 
tember 9. They hope that it 
will be postponed for several 
months and apparently there is 
a good chance that it will be. 

The events of the past few 
days, particularly the publica¬ 
tion of Mr Nixon’s last trans¬ 
cripts on Monday, may be 
thought to have prejudiced 
some of the defendants’ 
chances of a fair trial. 

Mr John Mitchell, the 
former Attorney General, was 
described on one of tbe trans¬ 
cripts as having known about 
the Watergate burglary in 
advance and having suggested 
a means of covering up his 
complicity a week later. 

Mr H. R. Haldeman, Mr 
Nixon’s Chief of Staff at the 
time, described the burglary 
and the cover-up to Mr Nixon. 
If this were not incriminating 
enough, Mr Nixon’s victual 
admission of tbe cover-up and 
the impeachment debates 
themselves might also make it 
very difficult to find an impar¬ 
tial jury for Mr Mitchell, Mr 
Haldeman and the others. 

There is much discussion of 
Mr Nixon’s own legal future. 
He might be summoned as a 
witness in the trial, although 
the judge might argue that bis 
evidence was not essential 

He might be prosecuted him- 
self. The grand jury only re¬ 
frained from indicting him in 
the first place because he was 
a President in office. This res¬ 
traint no longer applies. 

Mr Leon Jaworski issued a 
statement last night saying 
that no deals had been pro¬ 
posed or accepted on the 
outgoing President’s behalf. 

Internment’s 
violent 
anniversary 
in Ulster 
From Robert Fisk 
Belfast 

Provisional and official IRA 
sympathizers in Northern lie- 
land yesterday took part m a 
violent, if entirely predictable, 
protest on the third anniversary 
of internment without trial. 
They hijacked, and in most 
cases burnt, at least 55 lorries, 
buses and cars in tbe co Down 
border town of Newry and in 
Belfast. 

The demonstrations had be¬ 
gun on Thursday night with 
bonfires, parades, shooting in¬ 
cidents and minor rioting in the 
Falls Road district of Belfast, 
but the police said yesterday 
evening that in Newry there 
had been “non-stop hijacking 
for 24 hours with about 40 
vehicles stolen. 

The town’s population is 
almost entirely composed of 
Roman Catholics and both IRA 
movements have sating contin¬ 
gents there. By last night, a 
boy of 26 had been wounded, 
apparently by a stray bullet, 
and a lorry driver injured, 
when a youth threw a knife 
through the window of bis cab. 

Burnt out or burning vehicles 
littered the streets near the big 
estates round Newry while 
three miles away at the co 
Armagh border cost of Killeen, 
the main Dublin-Belfasr road 
was blocked by stolen cars and 
buses. 

In west Belfast, the situation 
was little better. During the 
night there bad been a spate of 
hijackings and yesterday a 
further five lorries, two vans 
and a bus were used to block 
streets around the Falls Road. 

It would hare been difficult 
yesterday afternoon for a driver 
to get into the Falls for at 
lunchtime hundreds of soldiers 
blocked off all the roads leading 
to iL On at least one occasion 
two soldiers, standing 20 yards 
from two large lorries, watched 
without moving as their drivers 
were ordered by a civilian, who 
was apparently unarmed, to 
block a road. 

The Army was glimpsed in 
the Falls only at intervals as 
soldiers usually crossed the 
street at a run. The action of 
the military authorities in refus¬ 
ing to allow anyone into tbe dis¬ 
trict so annoyed local taxi men 
that they blocked streets in the 
centre of Belfast. 

The annual commemoration 
of internment day in 1971 has 
always taken the form of wide- 
scale hijacking. 

The police in Belfast yester¬ 
day named a. man who was 
assassinated just before mid¬ 
night od Thursday as Mr 

-Terence Misltinjxnon, aged 24, 
a Protestant labourer from 
Holywood, co Down. He was 
found shot dead at Seaview 
Drive in the strongly “loyalist” 
area near the Shore Road, seven 
miles from his home 

Soldier charged, page 2 

Three killed in 
mid-air crash 

Three people died in a mid¬ 
air crash between an RAF 
Phantom jet and a Piper crop¬ 
spraying aircraft at Denver 
Sluice, near Downham Market, 
Norfolk, yesterday. 

Thev were Group Captain 
David Blucke, aged 42, married 
with two children, and Flight 
Lieutenant Terence Kirkland, 
aged 28, single, from RAF 
Coningsby, Lincoln, and tbe 
pilot of tiie crop-sprayer.. 
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Cyprus demarcation 
lines settled by 
joint commission 
From Paul Martin 
Nicosia, Aug 9 

The mixed Cyprus ceasefire 
commission ioday signed an 
agreement which will proride 
the basis for the demarcation of 
Turkish and Greek Cypriot 
territory. With a smile and a 
handshake Turkish and Greek 
officers sealed the accord, 
aimed at strengthening the 
ceasefire. 

The document mil now go to 
Geneva for further discussion 
by the Foreign Ministers of 
Britain, Greece and Turkey. It 
is the basis on which an agreed 
line will be drawn and buffer 
zones separating the two war¬ 
ring forces will be established. 
This, it is hoped, will pave the 
way for tbe next moves towards 
settlement. 

The chairman of the commis¬ 
sion, Colonel Jerry Hunter of 
Britain, refused to disclose any 
details of the agreement. How¬ 
ever he said There is a basis 
in here for agreement every¬ 
where and most of it is finally 
agreed”. He said that the offi¬ 
cers of Turkey, Greece, the 
United Nations and Britain were 
“entirely agreed” on what the 
document contained. 

At the same time the com¬ 
manders of the Turkish army In 
the island and the Greek 
National Guard announced that 
they had given strict orders to 
their forces to adhere to the 
ceasefire. Their pall resulted in 
the quietest day on the island’s 
battlefields since Turkey’s inva¬ 
sion was launched three weeks 
ago. 

Although the ceasefire was 
to have come into effect 10 days 
ago. there has been no let-up 
in fighting on the northern 
coast nntil now. The Turks 
have used the truce to further 
improve their positions on the 

ground, pushing Greek Cypnot 
forces to tiie western extremity 
of the Kyrenia range. It was 
only in the 24 hours before the 
agreement was signed that the 
Turks mopped up, the last two 
important Greek villages in this 
area. 

They have also maintained 
their build-up of troops and 
men, landing reinforcements 
daily from supply ships 
anchored off the Kyrenia 
bridgehead. 

The agreement leaves the 
Turks in a powerful position. 
They control most of the 
Kyrenia range, dominate the 
east and west approach roads 
from Nicosia, and threaten 
Nicosia International Airport. 
With the military might on the 
island, they are in a position 
to mount a ground action to 
relieve their besieged commun¬ 
ity in Famagusta and thus cut 
off the entire northern part of 
the island. 

The Greek Cypriots, in addi¬ 
tion to their inferiority in 
numbers and equipment, have 
also faced extreme political 
restraints. 

Major Evangel os _ Tsolakis, 
the Greek representative on the 
commission, said that he was 
happy about tbe contents of the 
agreement. “Every effort has 
been made so that this docu¬ 
ment will help our Ministers in 
their work at Geneva he said 
after the signing ceremony at 
the United Nations bead- 
quarters here. 

A similarly optimistic view 
was taken by Colonel Nezihi 
Cbakar, the Turkish represen¬ 
tative. He referred to "Turkish 
concessions ”, expressing a hope 
that the accord would help in 
furthering the Geneva attempts 
to work out “security zones”. 
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£3m cannabis haul in 
crates for embassy 
By Clive BorreR 

More than two and a half 
tons of cannabis, worth just 
over £3m on the black market, 
was being guarded by police 
and customs officers at a ware¬ 
house in Liverpool last night. 
It is the biggest quantity of 
illegal drugs ever discovered in 
Britain. For the past 19 days 
armed police have waned zn 
vain near Gladstone Dock for 
someone to collect the con¬ 
signment. 

Special Branch detectives 
have been called in to help 
Liverpool police and customs 
men. The two crates containing 
the drug were addressed to the 
United Arab Emirates Embassy 
in Prince’s Gate, Kensington, 
London. 

When investigators opened 
the crates they found packages 
of onyx ornaments shipped 
from Karachi. Under the first 
layer were dozens of packets 
containing cannabis, addressed 
to the embassy. 

Police mid customs men last 
night praised the cooperation 
given by embassy officials who 
for more than a fortnight kept 
tbe consignment secret in the 
hope that tbe pedlars in Britain 
might be trapped. 

Late last night the United 
Arab Emirates Embassy said: 
“ On June 5 this year we 
received a bill of jading advis¬ 
ing us of the arrival of two 
crates being sent from Karachi 
addressed to this embassy. We 

were told that the shipment 
contained handicrafts materials. 

"Being unsure of the nature 
of the goods or the identity of 
the consignors we called in 
Scotland Yard and requested 
that they take charge of open¬ 
ing the crates. We were told 
later that the shipment con¬ 
tained a large quantity of 
cannabis." 

The embassy added that 
“ throughout this strange case ” 
it had been in close touch with 
the authorities. It “deeply de¬ 
plored such a malicious attempt 
to involve the embassy’s name 
and status in an open criminal 
act”. 

The crates were found on 
board the motor vessel City of 
St Albans which arrived in 
Liverpool on July 22. The ship 
is now in a repair yard at 
Birkenhead. 

Drugs squad officers in Lon¬ 
don and tbe • Home Counties 
have raided several addresses 
since the ship docked but by 
last night had not established a 
link between the pedlars and 
smugglers. 

The technique of using diplo¬ 
matic immunity for illegal con¬ 
signments is not new. Often the 
shipment is intercepted before 
suspicion is aroused. In the 
case of this consignment the 
Arab embassy was wary, not of 
drugs, but of bombs and was 
quick to call in Scotland Yard. 
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We used to enjoy 

being sneezed at. 
In Fribourg & Treyer’s early days at 

34 Haymarket, certain differences to the 
present scene -would have been noted. Apart 
from there being, literally, a bay market at tbe 
south end - useful for one of our partners 
■who kept bis borse stabledin the back room - 
tbe Prince of Wales’s set and many other 
members of the gentry were in tbe habit of 
railing in to sample their snuff on the premises. 

■ Yet tbe visitor today will find the premises 
little changed, and our cigarettes, cigars 
and tobaccos still made to the same exacting 
standards.We are particularly proud to 
supply our Fribourg & Treyer No. I Filter 
de Luce cigarette, on sale at our Haymarket 
shop and other outstanding outlets. Or 
place a personal order by post ortelephone. 

rBaB00RG&1kE?ERi 

Telephone: 01-5301505 

Mwnka^fEqmsiteSyhoaseyaiiesa 
Please seed for oar ra&er distinctiye catalogue. 

EVERYPACKETCARRIES 
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HOME NEWS 

200 food 
price 
increases 
approved 

ill 

By Hugh Clayton 
More than 200_ food price 

rises of up to 25p in the pound 
were announced yesterday. 
Most had been allowed in full 
by the -Price Commission- The 
Government decided to add 
£500,000 to this year’s £30m 
cheese subsidy bill by extend¬ 
ing the payment to Esrom, 
Fin bo, Mol bo and Sven bo 
cheeses. 

The Department of Prices and 
Consumer Protection said the 
subsidy would put them in the 
same competitive position as 
cheeses that were already sub¬ 
sidized. 

The price rises cover Col- 
man’s mustard, Lyons coffee, 
Vesta packet meals, Kowntree 
sweets and most biscuits made 
in Britain. They come less than 
a month afrer Sir Arthur Cock- 
field, chairman of the com¬ 
mission, said that food no 
longer led the inflationary price 
spiral. “ We have not detected 
any significant change in 
trends ”, the commission said 
yesterday. 

Lyons Tedey said the commis¬ 
sion had accepted its case for a 
rise in the price of French 
coffee. The recommended 
retail price of a lib tin will go 
from 40p to 50p. Colxnan’s is 
raising prices on 20 mustard 
lines. Mr Guy Walker, market¬ 
ing director of Batchelor’s 
Foods, said the commission had 
allowed rises averaging about a 
tenth in wholesale rates for 
Vesta meals, packet soup and 
vegetable 'products. 

Mr John Mann, deputy chair¬ 
man of United Biscuits, said the 
company was to charge about a 
tenth more for “ virtually all 
our branded biscuits 

Associated Biscuit Manu¬ 
facturers Ltd has been given 
rises averaging more than 5p 
in the pound. The two com¬ 
panies together produce more 
than two-thirds of the biscuits 
made in Britain under the 
Crawford, McVitie, Jacobs, 
Peak Frean and Huntley & 
Palmer labels. 

The Government has yet to 
decide how to announce a rise 
in the bread subsidy to cover a 
rise of |p on a large loaf 
allowed by the Price Commis¬ 
sion this week. With govern¬ 
ment publications delayed by 
industrial action, Parliament in 
recess, and Mrs Williams, 
Secretary of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection, 
abroad, her staff in London 
face a dilemma. 

Gold rose tree 
model stolen 

Police were searching yester¬ 
day for three men in their 
twenties they believe could help 
with inquiries into the theft of 
a gold replica of a rose tree 
from Farnborough Abbey, 
Hampshire. 

The model was presented by 
Pope Pius IX to the Empress 
Eugenie, wife of Napoleon IH, 
to mark the birth of her son in 
1856. It was stolen from the 
Abbey’s museum on Wednesday. 

Scanlon warning of industrial 
unrest over unions Act changes 
By Alan Hamilton 
Labour Staff 

A winter of industrial, chaos 
should Labour fail to win the 
next election has been pre¬ 
dicted by Mr Hugh Scanlon, 
president of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
and one of the most influential 
voices in the trade union move¬ 
ment. 

Writing in the Union’s 
monthly Journal, he said that 
trade union members cannot 
deceive themselves about the 
intentions of either Conserva¬ 
tives or Liberals for working 
people ; a vote for either of 
those two anti-working class 
parties would be a vote for the 
enemies of the union move¬ 
ment. 

Even if a Labour govern¬ 
ment is returned, Mr Scanlon 
is still not hopeful about the 
prospects for industrial peace 
because of amendments to the 
Government’s Trade Union and 
Labour Relations Act, which 
received the Royal Assent last 
week. 

“The implications for indus¬ 
trial relations are enormous 
and we now look set for 
almost as much industrial un¬ 
rest as that caused by the old 
Industrial Relations Act ”, he 
says. “The Tories and Liberals 
in both Houses have wilfully 
thrown a spanner into the 
workings of British industry. It 

is die height of wanton des¬ 
tructiveness.” 

Echoing the recent senti¬ 
ments of Mr Len Murray, the 
TUC general secretary, Mr 
Scanlon says: "Very few of 
those peers who voted for the 
alterations have any experience 
of what factory life is like and 
yet a they presume to tell 
working people what we 
should be doing.” 

He lists the troublesome 
amendments as those which 
seek to regulate who shall or 
shall not be a trade union 
member ; how union rules 
should be drawn up ; an 
amendment that allows a union 
to be sued for breach of com¬ 
mercial contract ; and one that 
effectively prevents British 
workers from taking sympa¬ 
thetic action with colleagues 
abroad who are employed by 
the same multinational com¬ 
pany. 

“Imagine the uproar if we 
told these unelected, irrespons¬ 
ible peers that regulations 
would be passed to control1 the 
membership of their dubs or 
their professions ”, he says. 

Mr Scanlon states that La¬ 
bour’s original Trade Union 
and Labour Relations Bill has 
been mutilated by a combina¬ 
tion of anti-trade union ele¬ 
ments in both Houses of Parlia¬ 
ment. 

He criticizes the Government 

for not having set itself the 
simpler task of merely re¬ 
pealing the Conservatives’ 1971 
Industrial Relations Act. "Dif¬ 
ficulties would no doubt have 
arisen but none more compli¬ 
cated than those now with us 
after the Tories and Liberals 
have finished their wrecking 
campaign.” 

He has a kind word to say 
about the Government’s record 
in implementing its election 
programme, but says that expe¬ 
rience has shown the need to 
work for the return of a La¬ 
bour Government with a big 
majority. 

“ The alternatives will be 
either a Conservative or a 
Conservative-Liberal coalition 
government; with a return to 
the . vicious anti-working class 
policies which characterized 
the years 1970 to 1974.” He 
adds that the only effective 
way to fight inflation is with a 
genuinely socialist programme. 

The technical and supervi¬ 
sor section of Mr Scanlon’s 
union has'tabled what will un¬ 
doubtedly turn out to be die 
most hard-line, left-wing res¬ 
olution .at this year's TUC 
Congress in Brighton next 
month. It calls for much wider 
socialist measures, including 
large-scale, nationalization, by 
the Government before the 
trade union movement is pre¬ 
pared to honour its side of the 
“social contract”. 

Tories plan new policy on industry 
By Out Political Staff 

A new Conservative policy 
on industry to be disclosed 
soon, will contain proposals for 
participation by employees in 
management, a theme that Mr 
Prior, shadow minister for 
employment, touched upon in 
a speech yesterday at Swinton 
Conservative College, York- 
shire. 

The proposals will require 
changes in the Companies Act, 
but the emphasis will be upon 
flexibility. Industry will not be 
forced into a straitjacket. 

Mr Prior said that the Trade 
Union and Labour Relations 
Act, as the Conservatives had 
amended it, was a solid foun¬ 
dation for legislation on union 
organization and collective bar¬ 
gaining. No further heavy 
legislation in those areas was re¬ 
quired. 

“Throughout the debates on 
the Bill it was our intention 
that our amendments should 
reflect a coherent philosophy, 
and that when the Bill became 
law it should be capable of 
forming a permanent founda¬ 
tion for our labour law in this 
country ”, he said. “ This we 
have achieved, and our amend¬ 
ments have . been designed to 
fit in as workable parts of the 
overall structure of the Act. 

“Britain should now aim at. 
catching up with developments 
In Europe. We need to develop 
the new themes of employee 
participation and employee in¬ 
volvement We need to find 
ways of improving the arrange¬ 
ments for redundancy pay¬ 
ments. We need to find a new 
approach to the improvement 
of the quality of life at work.” 

The Conservatives will 
attempt also to involve in¬ 
dustry more closely in the pro¬ 
cesses of government Mr 

Michael Heseltine,. shadow 
Minister for Trade and In¬ 
dustry, said yesterday that 
there were four partners in 
the same boxing ring—the 
Civil Service and Government, 
the unions, die financial world 
and management A continuous 
dialogue between the four was 
needed. That could not be 
achieved by die personal exer¬ 
tions of any minister, he said, 
the dialogue needed to be in¬ 
stitutionalized. 

That did not mean a new 
legislative framework which 
would take years to set up. Xt 
would be better to bnild on 
existing organizations such as 
the National Economic Deve¬ 
lopment Office, trade associa¬ 
tions, and the regional plan¬ 
ning councils. But if tbey were 
to be given a more meaningful 
purpose they would have to be 
more than talking shops. The 
Government would need not 
merely to seek their advice but 
to give them the power to 
make decisions. 

What is envisaged, therefore, 
is the devolution of certain de¬ 
rision-making powers, in¬ 
cluding in some cases decisions 
on the spending of money, 
away from central departments 
in Whitehall. That does not 
imply any constitutional up¬ 
heaval; ministers would still 
have ultimate responsibility, 
but in practice the position of 
civil servants would inevitably 
be affected. 

Mr Heseltine emphasized to. 
me that Britain was fortunate 
in her Civil Service, but he 
said there was too little know¬ 
ledge of experience in other 
countries and too little time 
was spent planning for the fu¬ 
ture. Invaluable as the service 
was, its experience needed to 
be supplemented from outside. 

In theory that could be done 

by introducing the French 
cabinet system. But the Conser¬ 
vatives dearly believe that it 
would be much better, and less 
traumatic, to achieve the same 
ends by devolving certain deci¬ 
sions on outside bodies. 

Such proposals may not be 
welcome to those devotees of 
pure free enterprise within the 
Conservative Party who would 
prefer to see government and 
industry kept strictly each to 
its own territory. Bat _Mr 
Heseltine believes that doctrine, 
whether of the right or the 
left, has little to do with the 
difficulties faring the country. 
He sees governments around 
the world competing with each 
other and using industry as 
their chosen instrument. 

The logic of that analysis is 
that industry and government 
in Britain should work to¬ 
gether more closely, and there 
is the hope that with both 
sides of industry involved, 
there might be less chopping 
and changing of government 
policy about which -the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
complained recently. 
Mr Mayhew adopted: Mr 
Christopher Mayhew, the 
former Labour minister who 
Joined the Liberals, gave a 
warning last night that La¬ 
bour’s present “show of 
moderation” would not survive 
if the party was returned 
for another term (the Press 
Association reports). 

He said in Bath, after# he 
had been adopted as the city’s 
prospective Liberal parliamen¬ 
tary candidate, that electors 
should not be deceived by La¬ 
bour’s preelection stance. 
“ Moderate policies and per¬ 
sonalities would be crushed by 
card votes at the party’s first 
conference after the election” 
he said. 

Canal restrictions4 could 
have been avoided’ 
By Our Planning Reporter 

The latest restrictions on the 
use of canals, caused by excep¬ 
tionally low water levels, 
should never have been necess¬ 
ary, Mr Jobn DodweU, general 
secretary of the Inland Water¬ 
ways Association, said yester¬ 
day. 

The British Waterways 
Board on Wednesday 
announced that as from 
Monday several locks in south¬ 
ern and central England 
would be closed between 7 
pm and 9 am. The board also 
said that, in the absence of 
heavy rainfall, the Oxford 
Canal (South) might have to 
be closed before the end of the 
month. 

Mr Dodwell blames inade¬ 

quate maintenance. The board, 
he says, should have enlarged 
the feeder reservoirs, installed 
equipment to pump water back 
up from lower to higher levels, 
and employed more lock-keep¬ 
ers to ensure that sluices were 
properly shut. 

“ But the people at the 
board just do not seem to 
know the answers ”, he said 
yesterday. “ If you ask how 
much it would cost to carry 
out the necessary works, no 
one knows.” 

The board has previously 
'said that the backlog of repairs 
and maintenance on waterways 
for which it is responsible 
would cost about £32m. The 
Government is sceptical and 
has commissioned an independ¬ 
ent report. 

Another man to 
face trial 
over explosions 
From Our Correspondent 
Manchester 

Magistrates in Manchester 
agreed yesterday to defer the 
committal for trial of two sisters 
and a man, accused of conspir¬ 
ing to cause explosions, after 
they heard that another man 
had been arrested. 

Ann Gillespie, aged 24, a 
hospital receptionist, ber sister 
Eileen, aged 21, a nurse, both 
of Victoria Grove, Fallowfield, 
Manchester, and Edward Byrne, 
aged 29, of Woodpecker Walk, 
Chelmsley Wood, Birmingham, 
were remanded in custody until 
next Friday. 

Mr Brian Crebbin, for the 
prosecution, said a man wanted 
an the same charges had been 
arrested. 

He had been interviewed by 
police and papers for the Man¬ 
chester offences were being pre¬ 
pared. Mr Crebbin said the 
committal should take place on 
August 23. 

Mr Michael Sachs for the 
defence, did not seek bail, but 
said strenuous objections 
would be made if the committal 
did not take place in two weeks. 
By that time the three defen¬ 
dants would have been in 
custody for four months. Re¬ 
porting restrictions had been 
lifted earlier. 

r Silkin better 
r Silkin. the Attorney 
eral. has been discharged 
i King’s College Hospital, 
don. after his operation. 

S. Webb leads by 
half a point 
in chess contest 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 
Clacton 

Simon Webb was leading with 
4) points out of 5 at the end of 
the fifth round in the British 
chess championship at Clacton 
yesterday. He had little diffi¬ 
culty in beating Hempson 

Of Webb’s chief rivals. Beilin 
and Haygarth had an early draw 
and the game between Mestel 
and Bottcrill ended sbortly 
before time was called in a 
victory for Mestel, who thereby 
rose to second place. 

The leading scores are: S. 
Webb 41 ; Mestel 4 ; Beilin 3], 
Many players have 3 points, in¬ 
cluding the defending champion 
Hartston, who won well against 
R. Webb 

Result* of round 4 - Stmlm.in i). S. 
WeM* t : Perfcina ’i. Brllln ; hbv- 
oatili *-j • Hindi? : wiiii.-un* u. 
Uollcrtll 1 . Law . swan : Hi-mo- 
"on 1. H. Vebb 0 : Sinclair 0. NlMcI 
1: Harifrion Homer «.: Eli1 ’j, 
Kitov : Ludnnti- Mnlltuwiy : 
Nunn Pnruwa' ■_ : Muhlw t. I lardy 
Ci : Unnsi . Eh-niw-u 
Hwnitgon *; : LlnMfortl I. Thomas 11 : 
wuir won a default .iu.iln;.i Vt-rby 
i withdrawn Uimugh HIupisj. 

Hound 0 : S. Webb i. Itcmroun 9 : 
Mcawi l. Borwmi 0 : Beilin ■*,. Hav- 
OJrtJi V Klnillo . _L.iV : Sir.in 
*.. Spcelrnan : Holloway 1,, jVr- 
klna s : Ety ‘-m. Mabbs ■ Horner v 
Ludoair adl : Knew , Williams '.j ; 
H. wnbtj O. Mansion, 1 Brnr.en J. 
LiqhtfpoT 9 : mark" . Lennox H ; 
Penrose . Sinclair ‘i : Swanson o, 
Nunn 1 1 Thomas 'i, Wise ’■ ; Hardy 
h&d the bra¬ 

in the Ladies’ Championship 
Mrs Hartston leads with 4) 
points ahead of Mrs Clarke, 4. 

Bound 5 results - Miss iflpuliu 
Mrs Clark? : Miss Jackson Min 
Caldwell ’4 : Mrs Hindi? J. Miss M. 
Hutchinson O : MUs Pa tall O. Mrs 
Hartstcn l : Mm Clialaway It. >tl»3 
a. Hutchinson : Miss Habcrshon O. 
Mu* Suanucks i. 

S§ 
An alumina cement roof beam being tested to destruction at the 
Building Research Establishment, Garston, Hertfordshire. 

New cement safeguard 
A consultative document pro¬ 

posing an amendment to the 
building regulations to enable 
local authorities to reject plans 
for structural work involving 
the use of high-alumina cement, 
has been circulated to 100 
interested organizations. 

The Department of the 
Environment, In announcing 
that yesterday, said the pro¬ 
posed amendment followed a 
Building Research Establish¬ 
ment report on the collapse last 
February of roof beams over 
the swimming pool at a school 
ui Stepney. The report indi¬ 
cated that high-alumina cement 
concrete was vulnerable to loss 
of strength. 

The causes include manufac¬ 
turing methods and conditions, 
and changes in temperature and 

humidity which may occur at 
any time in rhe life of a build¬ 
ing. As there is no way of 
accurately predicting the future 
extent of deterioration or over 
what period it Is likely to occur, 
users are advised that as far as 
is practicable the material 
should not be used for 
structural work until further 
uotice. 

Because of special properties, 
however, there are circum¬ 
stances in which the use of 
high-alumina cement can be 
justified. Thus it is not pro¬ 
posed to prohibit the use of 
high-alumina cement but that 
its use in structural work 
should no longer be considered 
as satisfying the requirements 
of regulations about structural 
stability. 

for 
Bigger idea te 
proposed 
for housing 
groups - 

By Our Local Governmm 
Correspondent 

One of two crates in which police and customs officers at Liverpool docks 
found 2\ tons of cannabis, worth £3m on the black market._ 

X-ray staff 
threaten 
emergency 
services 

Selective strikes by radio¬ 
graphers who operate hospital 
X-ray machines continued yes¬ 
terday as a threat grew that 
emergency cover will be with¬ 
drawn if it is abused. 

The national executive of the 
Association of Scientific, Tech¬ 
nical and Managerial Staffs 
(ASTMS), which claims to re¬ 
present 3,000 of the 7,000 
National Health Service radio¬ 
graphers, meets today in London 
to sanction further strike action 
from Monday. 

Areas already badly affected 
include the North-east, where 
work at 45 hospitals is reported 
to be disrupted and where some 
radiographers have been on 
strike for four weeks. 

Hospitals in London, Devon, 
Scotland and Lancashire have 
also been affected. 

Yesterday radiographers at 
two hospitals in Stockport 
threatened indefinite strike 
action from Monday, joining 
existing strikers in six hospitals 
in the Blackburn and Salford 
areas. 

Mr Frank Sharp, area organ¬ 
izer for the association in Man¬ 
chester, said that other hospitals 
in the North-west would follow. 
Oldham, Rochdale and Man¬ 
chester hospitals .have been 
named. Only one hour’s notice 
of the strikes would be given. 

The radiographers want an 
immediate interim pay rise of a 
fifth to bring their basic pay up 
to £31 a week. 

Docking system 
unsafe, Tory 
group maintains 
By Our Shipping Correspondent 

The arrangements for ships 
entering and leaving .British 
ports are chaotic and unsafe, a 
committee of lawyers con¬ 
cludes in a Conservative Polit¬ 
ical Centre pamphlet. 

The group urges that “anti¬ 
quated ” laws on ship control 
be updated by a new port 
traffic Bill requiring all ships 
of more than 500 tons to carry 
electronic equipment and to 
make contact with the port 
authority when entering or 
leaving port. Port authorities 
would be required ro drafr re¬ 
gulations governing traffic con¬ 
trol in their areas. 

The committee, under the 
chairmanship of Mr Derek 
Hene, notes that, ships can now 
enter or leave ports without 
giving notice and, unless one is 
waiting for them, without a 
pilot. 

In practice most ships do 
use pilots whose safety records 
are second to none, the com¬ 
mittee says. 
Safely in British Ports, Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office. 32 Smith 
Square. London, SW1. 30p. 

Anxieties over 
eisteddfod 
costs vanish 

Eisteddfod organizers at Car¬ 
marthen were confident yester¬ 
day that they would end the 
week with a profit, despite 
record costs of £158,000. So far 
131,S84 people have risited the 
festival in five days. 

Another record attendance is 
expected at Carmarthen today, 
when the male voice choir com¬ 
petition takes place. 

Mr Gwynoro Jones, MP for 
Carmarthen, said in a presiden¬ 
tial speech that in an age when 
the nations of the world were 
seeking to get together, it was 
essential that Welsh people 
should hold fast to the nation's 
values and language. 

Photograph, page 14 

Red Lion Square 
officer buried 

Sir Robert Mark, the Metro¬ 
politan Police commissioner, 
led 200 police mourners at the 
burial of Inspector David Gis¬ 
borne, aged 36, at Sutton. 
Surrey, yesterday. 

The inspector, from Notting 
Hill police station, collapsed 
two days after the Red Lion 
Square demonstration on June 
15. He remained in a semi¬ 
coma until he died on Monday 
leaving a widow and two 
daughters. 

GLC to join in calls 
for bigger grants 
By Christopher War man 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

The Greater London Council 
will not be seeking a supplemen¬ 
tary rate this autumn, Mr 
llltyd Harrington, deputy 
leader, announced yesterday. 

He said that despite. the 
“great pressures of inflation” 
tbey would not be asking the 
boroughs for more in rates dur¬ 
ing this'financial year. “Even 
though no one can predict tiie 
full effects of the vast inflation 
we are going through, we are 
determined to stick to a ‘hold¬ 
ing operation’”, he said. 

In the meantime, the Labour- 
controlled council says it will 
join with other local authorities 
to press the Government for 
more rate support and bigger 
grants for housing and trans¬ 
port. 

“ The Government can always 
buttress itself to a large extent 
against inflation because it re¬ 
covers more money in increased 
taxation. This course is not 
open to us and the London 
boroughs, and we shall call on 
the Government for much more 
aid ”, Mr -Harrington said. 

Mr Harrington’s statement 
came as the council concluded 

its first review of next year’s 
budget. He said: “ We must re¬ 
sist putting even greater bur¬ 
dens on the ratepayers." The 
boroughs already owe the GLC 
£35m, a backlog caused by the 
industrial action of the National 
aud Local Government Officers’ 
Association. 

The GLC estimates that with 
London weighting, costing £4m, 
pay increases to London Trans¬ 
port, costing another £23 m, 
threshold payments, and other 
inflationary increases, it will be 
£45m in deficit this year. 

Mr Harrington added: “We 
have set ourselves against add¬ 
ing to current inflation by ask¬ 
ing for a supplementary rate. 
We will cover the deficit with 
temporary loans, though it must 
be said that next year’s precept 
is bound to be higher.” 

Part of the rate rise in Lon¬ 
don this year was caused by the 
higher GLC precept and the 
prospect of bigger rises next 
year will worry the boroughs. 

When a 46 per cent increase 
in the precept was announced 
by the GLC last February, Mr 
Horace Cutler, the Conservative 
minority leader, pointed out 
that because of the loss of some 
functions the real rise was 85 
per cenr. 

Ulster soldier remanded 
on charge of murder 
From a Staff Reporter 
Belfast 

A soldier in The Royal Regi¬ 
ment of Wales appeared before 
magistrates at Cookstown, co 
Tyrone, yesterday charged with 
the murder on Wednesday of 
Mr Patrick McElhone, a Roman 
Catholic, aged 23, of Pomeroy, 
co Tyrone. 

Pri'-'ate Roy Jones, aged 26, 
who Is stationed at Palace Bar¬ 
racks, Holywood, was granted 
bail at the end of a six-minute 
hearing on "the understanding 
that he would be kept in close 
military custody. Private Jones, 
whose home is in Preston, Lan¬ 
cashire, was remanded for two 
months. 

A Royal Ulster Constabulary 
detective inspector told the 
court that when he cautioned 
Private Jones after preferring 

the charge against him, the 
accused man said: “ Not guilty. 
It was an accident.” 

When Private Jones’s counsel, 
Mr Blair Crossey, applied for 
bail he said that there were 
administrative difficulties in 
keeping a soldier in civilian cus¬ 
tody in Northern Ireland. 

Mr John Fyffe, for the Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions, said 
he was satisfied by the under¬ 
taking given by the. accused 
man’s commanding officer that 
he would be kept in close mili¬ 
tary custody but added that a 
big amount of bail would be 
required. 

Mr Gerry McCanny, the resi¬ 
dent magistrate (.equivalent to a 
stipendiary magistrate in Eng¬ 
land! remanded Private Jones 
on personal bail of £1,000 with 
one surety of £1,000. 

Housing association j 
be .given a bigger and 
clearly defined role, 
provided with more mo, 
help to cackle Britain’s h 
needs, according to a 
published yesterday. 

That should be done tl 
the Housing Corporatio *' 
report, published by a I 
housing association, Stud ' 
operative Dwellings, said ' 

The report pointed o| 
Britain's 3,700 housing j - 
nous, described by sue - . 
governments as the 
arm ” in housing provisio " 
produced only 1.4 per i - 
all dwellings built since £ * 

Commenting on tht ’ 
Housing Act, one of the. 
which is to help the vq * 
housing movement, the 
said it is not enough f 
liament to make new; 
available. 

The success of the-', 
meat plan depended ult 
on how discretionary 
were used, and part 
what support housing 
nous received from loci 
orides in acquiring la 
property, and obtaim'n 
and subsidies. 

The authors argued 
most housing associatioi 
the same type .of peopL 
same type of accomxaod 
local authorities, many b •' 
simply use housing asst 
as an extension of th ' 
housing departments, 
others see them as unn 
duplication or comped 

The report concluded 
Government must do hh 
pump money into the v.... — 
housing movement. “Tt 
Log Corporation should 
boosing association m-j. 
as a quite distinct com, 
ro local authority renti 
ing and to 
occupied housing. 

“ It should be distil 
by an overall aim of 
categories of people noi 
by the two main agenc 
viding alternative fo 
tenure, and, through thi 
of the corporation, 
sources of capital n 
directly invested in hoi 

On finance, the auth1 
that housing association 
be able to take advai 
fresh sources of capit' 
as a proportion of lif 
ance assets or pen sic- 
assets. 
London Boroughs and : 
Associations (Student ■ 
tire Dwellings, 381 Kt 
Lane, London SE11. G3p ! 
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in latest! 

Candidates name- 
The following parlisT. . 

prospective candidate... 
named yesterday: 
Mr Wally Dewsnip, . 
unionist, Liberal, for T~"\ 
kin, held by Labour 
majority of 6,521. Mr ' 
Young, an accountant, - T 
vative for Rochdale 
Labour with a maji 
8,899. 

Correction 
A report on August 2 : 

St Luke’s Parochial Chun 
cil, London, had opposet'-'-: v. 
tion by Kensington Boron;: 
cil to site the Katyn Met. - - 
Sr Luke's Gardens. In -. 
church council passed a n".”L. .*'• 
that the memorial mightl:* 
sited elsewhere, but did '. 
the application. The vi-Cirt-- 
called to prove the re.->;i.:, . 
Miss Sheila Cameron appe^J ' 
for the church council bul 
Archdeacon of Middlesex.’ 
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Today 
Sun sets : 

8.34 pm 
iWoon rises : 

JU.51 pm 

Sun rises : 
5.37 am 
Moon sets 

_1.49 pm 
Last quarter : Tomorrow. 
Lighting up: 9.4 pm to 5.9 am. 
High water : London Bridge. 8.45 
am, 6.5m 121.4ft) ; 6,51 pm. 6.5m 
(21.31t). Avon mouth. 11.59 am, 
11.2m 136.7ft). Dover, 3.49 am, 
5.3m (19.0ft) ; 4.7 pm, 5.9m 
(19.5ft). Hull, Ht.56 am, fi.6m 
(21.5ft): 11-31 pm, 6.1m (19.9ft). 
Liverpool. 3.54 am, 7.8m (25.6ft) ; 
4.19 pm. 7.4m (24.4ft). 

Tomorrow 
I Sun rises : 
15.39' am 
Moon sets 

I 3.1 pm 

Sun sets: 
S.32 pm 

Moon rises : 
11.29 pm 
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loUSl quarter : 3.45 am. 
Lighting up : 9.2 pm to 5.11 am. 
High water : London Bridge, 7.23 
um. 6.3m I20MO ; 7.33 pm. 63m 
1-O.bHl. Avr.nmouth, 12.19 am, *- 
HL9m (3o.Sfu : 12.44 pm, 10.7m t 
(55.0ft). Dover. 4.36 am. 5.6m ! 
IlS.jft) : 5.1 pm. 5.7m 118.7ft). 
Hull, 11.44 am, 6.2m (20.4ft). 
Liverpool, 4.44 am, 7.5m (24-5fi) ; 
-*-15 pm, 7.2m (23.5Ft). 

day; Mainly 
spreading from 
later. 

Sea passages: 
of Dover. English Channel. jen, .r.c . . - , 
George's Channel. Irish Sea--*;--.irienr?- • a.-°s“ 
. sea W^sTsd vot 

of : _ 
London: Temp: mux 7 
pm. 23 C (73*F) ; min 7 
■ am, 15"C 159’F). 6x?cr:.. 
71 per cent. Rain, 24hr 
trace. Sun, 24hr to 7 pm, G-°Li^ hr, -1"'- 
Bar. mean sea level, 7 pm, L - r,t The v 

IV, fresh or strong 
to rough. 

Yesterday 

millibars, faltlag. 
1,000 millibars — 29.53in. 

Una 
V* L3?. 

An unstable W nirstream will 
cover most parts of the British 
Isles. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight : 

Lundun, SE, Central S, E En-j. 
land. East Anglia. Midland::, 
Channel Islands: Showers or longer 
outbreaks of rain, heavy at limo.s, 
sunny spelLs ; wind VV, moderate in 
fresh ; max temp 20°C (liS-'F). 

SW England, Wales: Showers 
heavy at times, sunny spells ; wind 
W, moderate to fresh : max temu 
19°C i6fr'F). 

NW England. Luke District, Isle 
nf Man, SW, NW Scotland. 
Glasgow, Central Highland:!. 

Argyll, n Ireland: Showers or 
longer outbreaks of rain, heavy at 
times, some sunny intervals ; wind 
•V lo NW. mnrtpr.iti> - mnr mirm 

At the resorts 
24 hours to 6 psi, * 

VS* i* 
Ljrt: ■'i 

'e 

to NW, moderate ; max temp 
Hvc dr 17'*C (G1'>F nr 63°F). 

N£ England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh, E Scotland. Aberdeen, 
Moray Firth: Showers, heavy a( 
lime*, some cunny intervals ; wind 
\v. moderate ; max temp 1S°C 
l64“F). 

Caithness. Orkney, Shetland: 
Rain or showers, bright intervals ; 
wind variable or E, light or 
moderate ; max temp 14nC or 15nC 
(.77nF or 59,;|F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Mou¬ 

rn IV, 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAT 
r, rain ; s, sun ; th, thunder. 
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ir0^increase of up to 38% 
°r j^n grants for 
!ro^iostgraduate students 
rjrr^pr^5lt3rann ineareases ranguig from we will continue to press for 
fJou.: 'per cent io 38 per cent, were adequate recognition of these 

e lounced by the Department expenses ”, he said. 
leap?'6*! 5 ^ Education and Science yes- The NUS is also unhappy 
rrvVi d«\day for 14,000 postgraduate about the new system of grants 

^dents. From September for married women postgradu. 
W brti fSe living away from borne ates, who until now have re- 
.1,'. £^ni have their grants increased ceived less than single post- 
V‘m"sb« 27 per cent from £695 to graduates. Their grant bas 

1 :\0, a rise of £185. been brought up xo the same 
-iCj^iondon postgraduate students level, £660, but in future a hus- 

ra". re even better, with a 38 per band’s income will be taken 
rigg 0f £265 a year, from into account, 

present T695 to £960._ The Department of Education 
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t l:e .. increases will add £2*5m and Science said that the gram 
^ annual postgraduate was unlikely to be affected if 

Oii.-nt bill of £16m and bring the husband’s earnings were 
;.vlfl.'^J,tgraduates into line with the less than about £2,000; his 
I,-*, award to undergraduates earnings would need to be more 
>. ■: Si^iday. than £3,300 before a wife’s grant 
■*: iaj?'ostgraduates living at home was reduced below the present 

T ,J to S’*1 a 22 in" . 
'' . ^-fv^ase, from £540 to £660, and The increases announced yes- 

” h t.'^Tie announcement brought a Teachers' pay : A call for an 
• r-‘' u, ssed response from the overall increase of 30 per cent 

'■'-'‘•ible ^ionai Union of Students, in teachers’ pay has been made 
Tfc* lCh has maintained that all by the Scottish Secondary Tea- 

'••hji -“'6c- *j,Jr John Randall, the NUS to the committee of inquiry on 
lior.s si dent, said: “The relief of teachers* pay the association 
or;*;e. {postgraduates that rhis Jong- emphasizes that the figure is 
prr,'|£~rt.!n H^Ciited announcement has now based on statistics available at 
line .ji’.jaT.n made will be tempered the end of June, this year, and 

-r-_ concern that the NUS that, if increases of a fifth to a 
“* 6U!»k m has not been met in third since given to other groups 

•••uv « _r -1—, -- of workers become common, a 
l-'.T,3£!r,e r>Ve Pointed out that post- corresponding further rise in 
iiTr * l'?f jT.lduates were expected io teachers’ pay will be required. 

ii«j.j]n.^dy for a full year, adding: The association quotes in 
Uit £lany will find it difficult to evidence official statistics pub- 

:i;> ^r, fen^ke ends meet." lished by the Department of 
-.. .7-' J^-le welcomed the extension to Employment to prove that over ' ‘ >>>?’• ■ 

.^graduates of the special the past 10 years teachers’ pay ,r. . , . . ... - .. , , , .. 
.^adon allowance which under- has been steadily falling behind Vice-Admiral Kutlljiro Saito, a Japanese Who fought 

the Britisil during the last war, laying a wreath at 
P ;r- ~ V;^J« there. “But the amount which teachers have been fall- the Royal Navy War memorial at SoUthsea, Hamp- 

rolved will not cover the extra ing behind has been rapidly . 
i of living in the capital and accelerating. Sfljre, yesterday. 

’ewer teachers but better education 
nvisaged in latest ministry plan 

inss 

■ Sue Cameron, of 
e Times Educational 

. : .oplement 
• - : ~4ore big cuts in the number 

' -.teachers and in higher edu- 
; ion are in prospect, although 

. Department of Education 
' 1 Science last night declined 

confirm or deny it Senior 
-. Trials in the department are 

lerstood to be working on a 
. - eme to allow teachers to re- 

* earlier so that numbers can 
held at 488,000 after 1979. 

s teacher target was to have 
. . ■; m 510,000 by 2981. The de- 

•tment’s planners also want to 
-the number of higher educa- 
S1 n places in 1981 from 750,000 

fJ’dj':.^00,000. 
These confidential proposals 
j based on a drastic revision 

. : estimates of the school popu- 
‘ ion. In" the middle of 1971, 

$ department estimated that 
• "ire would be 8,500,000 school 
' ildren in 1987. The latest fore¬ 

st is that there will be only 
00,000. 
The drop is so great that 

- idais believe it will be pos- 
le to make the new cuts while 

" proving the quality of the 
te education service. 

■■ Die first signs of the new 
- ; .pharis on quality rather than 
.. intity me expected at the 
. {inning of next month when 
' /hite Paper wDl be published. 

• will announce the setting-up 
Van assessment and perform- 

- :e unit which will try to find 
how many children are fail- 

• to reach basic standards in 

Ir George Raft 
irred from 

. Ttering Britain 
7 ^ ir George Raft; aged 78, the 

mer Hollywood film actor, 
—-■" again been refused pemtis- 
• to visit Britain, it was 

-closed yesterday. The 
lister who took the decision, 

Jenkins was also Home 
xetary in 1967 when he ded- 

■ ."-vl to expel the actor from this 
*mtry. 

. " dr Raft wanted to pay a visit 
Britain later this year to 

- - ist in the promotion of his 
- "^graphy. 

.The Home Office said yester- 
.r r: “ We bad an approach on 
-■ behalf to be allowed to come 

/"-p the country and the Home 
- tiretary has decided his pre- 

• V ice in the country still would 
be conducive to the public 

- ■ ' 
}■' io official reason was given 

v<*". terday as to why his presence 
^^uld not be welcomed. But,^ in 

" rch 1967, Mr Jenldns 
Kmnced that eight American 
xens had been declared “ pro¬ 
uted immigrants " during the 

- rvious 12 months because of 
•ir alleged connexion with 
me and gambling. 
Ie refused to say then exactly 

jy he had banned Mr Raft, 
T--:. o was, at that time, host of 

: Colony Club Casino, in 
rkeley Square, London. In 
;1 a new appeal to work in 
itain was rejected by the 
me Secretary, Mr Maudlins- 
Mr Raft’s publishers. W- H. 
ten, of Hill Street, Mayfair, 

,. d he was “ bitterly dis- 
fkpointed1* by the latest refusal ; 

grant him admission even for 
emporary two-week visit I 
IVhen he was originally ■ 
rred from entering Britain, j 
r Raft was on holiday in Cali- 

• nia. There was, at that time, j 
Teasing pressure on the 
ivernment to keep a check on I 
tabling and there was parti- 
lar concern ovtf the amount; 
American interest in London 

tbs. I 

risoner climbs down 
John Ellis-Gunn, aged 20, 
iled for 18 months for 
xglary in May, yesterday 
,ded a 24-hour rboftop demon- 
ration at Stafford prison to 
otest his innocence. 

reading, mathematics and 
English. 

The unit will examine read¬ 
ing and numeracy tests that are 
being used in schools and will 
encourage teachers and local 
authorities to be more diligent 
in checking pupils’ progress 
One of its first acts is likely to 
be the establishment of a 
national inquiry into arithmetic 
standards. 

Once the permanent monitor¬ 
ing unit has been launched, 
officials of the department hope 
to start implementing other 
long-term plans for improving 
school standards. It is reckoned 
that the cuts in the number of 
higher education places will 
bring a saving of about £150m 
and that will be spent on build¬ 
ings and on carrying out any re¬ 
commendations made by the 
assessment and performance 
unit or by the Bullock commit¬ 
tee, which is looking into the 
teaching of reading. 

The planners also want a real 
improvement in teachers’ pay 
and more teaching assistants, 
secretaries, and technicians in 
schools so that teachers can 
devote their full energies to tbe 
job for which they were trained. 

Proposals for cutting the 
numbers of teachers by intro¬ 
ducing an earlier retirement 
age are in the early stages but 
eventually all teachers might be 
obliged to retire at 60 unless 
they were given a dispensation 
by the department to stay on. 

To begin with it is likely 
that some teachers will be in- 

Journal attacks 
* breach of 
voting secrecy ’ 
By Our Legal Correspondent 

The law allowing members of 
the public to know whether 
someone has voted in a general 
election should be changed, the 
latest issue of the Law Journal 
says in an editorial article. 

“ In our view it constitutes a 
breach of the secrecy of the 
ballot box. That secrecy ought 
to apply not only to how a man 
has voted, but also to whether 
he has voted ”, the journal says. 

It points out that although 
ballot papers are stored in con¬ 
ditions of secrecy and require 
a High Court order to inspect, 
anyone can, on request, inspect 
the marked registers which 
show who has or has not voted. 

“ In these days of dis¬ 
illusion with most, if not all, 

j politicians, abstention from 
voting may be regarded as a 
legal, positive and effective 
voting stance ”, the journal 
adds. It was an anomaly that 
that voting stance should be 
public. 

vited to retire at 55 with the 
same pension that they would 
have received if they had 
stayed on until they were 65. 
It is understood that the de¬ 
partment sees it the chance to 
rid the profession of a certain 
amount of dead wood. It also 
hopes that the cuts in the 
teacher target figure will make 
it possible to set higher stand¬ 
ards of entry into the profes¬ 
sion. 

With the expected drop of 
almost a quarter in the school 
population, the planners say 
that it wiU be possible to im¬ 
prove .class sizes despite fewer 
teachers. The figure of 
6,700,000 pupils by 1987 has 
been calculated on the lowest 
possible variants but it is under¬ 
stood that the department is 
using that as a basis for policy 
planning. 

Teachers’ organizations wel¬ 
come the possibility of earlier 
retirement but strongly oppose 
to any further cuts in the 
teacher target figure. 

Mr Edward Britton, general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Teachers, said that it was 
impossible to make any accur¬ 
ate predictions about pupil 
numbers in 1987. 

“Even if it were possible to 
make accurate forecasts there 
would stiH be no good reason ; 
for cutting teacher numbers,” ’ 
he said. “These cuts are based 
on the assumption that there are 1 
already sufficient teachers to i 
provide an ideal pupil-teacher 
ratio. This is just not true.” 

Eighth man on 
bomb charges 

Anthony James Madigan, 
aged 19, unemployed, appeared 
at Birmingham Magistrates' 
Court, yesterday, charged with 
conspiracy to cause explosions. 
He was remanded in custody 
until Wednesday when seven 
other men will appear on a 
similar charge. 

Mr Madigan. of Villa Street. 
Lozells, Birmingham, is charged 
with conspiring with the seven 
and others between August 1, 
last year, and August 3, this 
year, to cause explosions in Bir¬ 
mingham and elsewhere. 

Guns case remand 
Barry Robinson, aged 33, of 

Norbum Road, Longsight, Man¬ 
chester, was further remanded 
in custody until Thursday at 
Congleton, Cheshire, yesterday, 
charged with burglary and 
stealing guns, ammunition and a 
knife at Congleton. 

Augustus John's loves 
Augustus John, though long out 
of fashion, occupies a central 
role in British art. Tomorrow 
The Sunday Times continues 
Michael Holroyd’s frank 
account of the artist. Although 
John married Ida Nettleship, a 
fellow student, at 22, he later 
met another woman who was 
to haunt him for 60 years. It 
was a crisis to which his wife 
found a remarkable solution. 

British Rail defends moye 
of 300 staff to London 
By Michael Baily 

Transport Correspondent 

British Rail admitted yester¬ 
day that its proposal to move 
its East Anglian headquarters 
with 300 employees to London 
from Norwich was contrary to 
government policy, bur ir said 
that reorganization needs should 
override regional planning con¬ 
siderations. 

Despire personal representa¬ 
tions from Mr John Garrett, 
Conservative MP for Norwich, 
South, Mr Richard Marsh, chair¬ 
man of British Rail, has refused 
to modify the plan. 

Under British Rail’s present 
territorial reorganization, the 

j existing five regions are being 
changed into eight territories. 
Eastern Region will become 
three territories : Anglia (based 
in London and covering London 
to the Wash ) ; Yorkshire (based 
in York); and North-East 

j (based in Newcastle upon 
Tyne). 

British Rail said yesterday: 
“ The Anglia territory covers 
traffic mainly in east and north¬ 
east London and although we 
acknowledge that moving from 
Norwich to London is against 
government policy, we felt the 
headquarters had to be close to 
the main freight and passenger 
movements.” 

Many more staff would have 
been affected if the present 
headquarters in London had 
been moved out Neither 
Norwich, Ipswich nor Colchester 
could have provided tbe office 
space for the 1,500 needed, 
British Rail said. 

Staff at Norwich have pro¬ 
tested at the move because it 
is _ contrary to government 
policies and because ir means 
higher housing and travel costs 
for those affected. 

Mr Garrett, however, said: 
“After an hour-long discussion 
Mr Marsh told me there was no 
question of British Rail going 
back on its decision.” 

Unison not private army, general says 
By Martin Huckerby 

The Unison organization is 
concerned solely with civil 
assistance and does not re¬ 
motely resemble a private army. 
General Sir Walter Walker said 
in a statement released yester¬ 
day. 

The organization was “ a back¬ 
up of entirely civilian volun¬ 
teers” who would be ready to 
give every possible assistance 
to the legitimate authorities “in- 
the event of a breakdown of 
essential services and/or Jaw 
and order ”, he said. 

In the statement, which is 
being sent to people interested 
in joining Umson, Sir Walter, 
who was Commander-in-Chief, 
Allied Forces Northern Europe, 
until he retired two years ago, 
listed the tasks volunteers 
might undertake in a crisis 
They included maintenance of 
essential services, search and 
rescue, security of property, 
and nursing and first aid- 

“Any form of weapon, uni¬ 
form. headgear or armband is 
strictly taboo ”, he said. 

“At the present stage the 
first priority of Unison is to 

select local controllers, whose 
immediate task will be to com¬ 
pile a register of trustworthy 
citizens whose unswerving alle¬ 
giance and loyalty is to the 
Crown and who have a high 
respect for law and order ” 

The qualifications of each 
person would be recorded in the 
form of their technical and non- 
technical skills so that imme¬ 
diate assistance could be pro¬ 
vided to the legitimate authori¬ 
ties “ at the drop of a hat 

It was vital for local con¬ 
trollers to institute “ water¬ 
tight vetting and screening pro¬ 
cedures to ensure that there 
can be no infiltration by mem¬ 
bers of the growing number of 
extremist groups, nor overlook¬ 
ing those on the extreme right 
also 

Sir Walter listed the im¬ 
mediate priorities for each 
Unison location as 
Controller and minimum staff, 
avoiding the rempation of “ more 
chiefs than Indians ” ; 
Positive vetting ; 
Compilation of registers of 
volunteers; and 
Research to keep abreast of 

current events and to collate and 
prepare briefing material and so 
forth. 

The types of rivii assistance 
tasks listed, and he said there 
could well be others, were : 
Public relations, clerical duties 
and watchkeeping, technicians 
to maintain essential services, 
medical, cooking (including 
meals on wheels), eommunica- 
tions, driving heavy and light 
vehicles, providing emergency 
accommodation, administration, 
security of property, and search 
and rescue. 

He said the organization had 
ccme about “ because the silent 
majority has decided at last to 
stand up and be counted”. 

He added : “The wreckers 
within are devastatingly 
efficient and they are raring to 
go. Therefore time is quite 
definitely not on our sida 
Indeed, the crunch could well 
occur this winter. 

Sir Walter is sending the 
statement to about five hundred 
people who have written to or 
telephoned him with offers of 
support. 

M Giscard d’Estaing gives French Russia’s 
farmers a pledge that EEC will arebest^ 
be pressed for new price increases at cj,ess 
From Richard Wigg 
Paris, Aug 9 

President Giscard d’Escaing 
bas .promised French farmers 
that he will ask the EEC coun¬ 
tries to agree a fresh round of 
agricultural price increases this 
autumn, Mr Christian Bonnet, 
the Agricultural Minister, said 
here today. He had taken part 
in a mo-hour meeting between 
the President and farmers* lead¬ 
ers at the Elysee. 

If tbe measures eventually 
agreed in Brussels are nor satis¬ 
factory from the point of view 
of the French farmers, the 
Minister went on, France will 
take further national measures 
to those already adopted by 
Paris last month. Some of these, 
such as the special subsidies to 
dairy and pig meat farmers, 
have been alleged by the 
Brussels Commission to violate 
EEC treaty provisions. 

The French president had his 
long awaited meeting with the 
farmers’ leaders, angry over 
insses of earnings owing to 
higher production costs in the 
wake of last autumn's energy 
crisis, while local branches kept 
up the pressure on the Govern¬ 
ment with a rash of incidents 
and protests in agricultural 
regions across France. 

Mr Michel Debatisse. Presi¬ 
dent of the National Federation 
of Farmers’ Unions (FNSEA). 
asserted afterwards that they 
had obtained from M Giscard 
d’Estaing an assurance rhat 
steps would be taken “ rapidly ” 

to maintain the level of farmers’ 
incomes in France. According 
to the FNSEA, their members 
face a 15 per cenr drop in 
incomes this year because of 
higher coses in essential items 
tike petrol and fertilizers. 

The Farmers’ Union presi¬ 
dent told reporters M Giscard 
d’Estaing’s promise France will 
take the Initiative in the EEC 
to re-fix the 1975 season's prices 
In line with the increased cosrs 
was very important, but he also 
indicated his organization 
would he meeting in early. 
September to keep the situation 
“under review”. 

The farmers went into tbe 
meeting demanding the right 
to pass on completely in prices 
their increased costs, but this 
conflicts fundamentally with 
the Government's anti-inflation 
fight, which M Jacques Chirac, 
the Prime Minister, emphasized 
lasr night once again had top 
priority, the farmers organiza¬ 
tion say they refuse to see 
standards of living “ sacrificed ° 
and the identical demand was 
made on Wednesday on behalf 
of French industrial workers 
by M Georges Seguy, Secretary- 
General of the communist 
General Confederation of 
Labour. 
today did warn the farmers’ 
leaders over the acts of violence 
of the past few days, such as 
stopping imports of farming 
produce entering France. France 
as the second exporting country 
in the world risked provoking a 

“ violent reaction ” by countries 
to whom she in turn exported, 
he said (German Farmers 
earlier this week in the Saar 
took such action against French 
imports). 

Agricultural items at present 
account for about 20 per cent of 
France’s total exports and the 
Government wants to increase 
this figure to offset the balance 
of payments deficit due to 
higher oil prices. 

The French Socialist and 
Communist Parties have already 
called for a special session of 
Parliament, and are backing the 
farmers’ protests. The Com¬ 
munists even advocate the 
physical stopping of meat 
imports quite demagogically to 
embarrass the new French 
Administration. v 

The Prefect of the Gard 
Department today warned local 
authorities that they would have 
to pay for damage done to pro¬ 
ducts by protesting farmers and 
a court in northern France gave 
light sentences to two farmers 
who lasr month sought to take 
a Gauiiist deputy temporarily 
prisoner. 

Amid today's incidents police 
intervened near Calais to separ¬ 
ate butchers and local farmers 
in a dispute about slaughtering 
meat which the farmers wished 
to sell at “ knock-down ” prices 
to publicize their cause. More 
than 100 farmers today also pro¬ 
tested outside M Chirac’s 
chateau in the Correze. 

Cabinet booed at funeral Another United 

of train bomb victims 5uPpor‘(;r 
From Our Correspondent 
Milan, Aug 9 

A crowd of about 300.000 
people that filled the Piazza 
Mnggiore and the adjoining 
streets at Bologna today booed 
and hissed when President 
Leone, Signor Rumor, the 
Prime Minister, and other mem¬ 
bers of the Government left the 
Basilica of St Petronio. 
They had attended the funeral 

service for ten victims of the 
bomb that exploded on a pas¬ 
senger train between Florence 
and Bologna last Sunday. 

With them were the president 
of the Constitutional Court, the 
leaders of all democratic par¬ 
ties, delegations from both 
Houses of Parliament and from 
the trade unions and other 
authorities. 

The Archbishop of Bologna, 
Cardinal Poma, celebrated xbe 
Office of the Dead in the Basi¬ 
lica and read a message from 
Pope Paul. The offidal oration 
was delivered in the square out¬ 
side by Signor Renato Zangheri, 
the communist mayor of 
Bologna. 

The crowd burst into applause 

when he invited the Govern- I 
mem to take stronger action 
against the neo-fascist attempts 1 
to destroy the Italian democ-1 
racy. i 

There was no funeral pro¬ 
cession. After the ceremony 
the ten coffins were taken in 
private to the railway station 
or to the cemetery. Two other 
victims of the bomb were 
buried yesterday after their 
families expressed the wish that 
there should be no public 
ceremony. 

It is feared thar there mighr 
be a thirteenth victim because 
a woman, aged 67, who boarded 
the train at Rome on Saturday 
night is missing. Three of the 
bodies buried today could not 
be identified. They are be¬ 
liever to be of foreign tourists,: 
one of them Japanese. 

Afoer today's service Signor- j 
Leone visited the seven injured 
in hospital. One is said to be 1 
in a serious condition. 

Police today released one of | 
the three young men arrested 
oa suspicion of being Involved i 
in the bombing of the train. 

Greece bitter at apparent 
support for Turkey 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens, Aug 9 
Greece's bargaining power in 

the Cyprus crisis has been re¬ 
stricted by two objective fac¬ 
tors: the inability of the Greek 
Airforce to supply adequate air 
cover to operations in Cyprus, 
and Britain’s categorical rejec¬ 
tion of any suggestion for a joint 
Greek-British intervention in 
Cyprus to stop the Turks. 

This suggestion was based on 
the theory that Britain’s role as 
a guarantor power implied a 
duty rather than a privilege, and 
that Britain should join in mili¬ 
tary action to restore the status 
quo ante in Cyprus. 

British diplomatic sources, 
commenting on reports that 
Greece might seek such effec¬ 
tive British cooperation in order 
to stem the Turkish invasion of 
Cyprus, said: “This is a ludi¬ 
crous suggestion. The guaran¬ 
tor powers are not meant to 
fight each other but to co¬ 
operate. This is what we are 
trying to do in Geneva.” 

"There is rising bitterness in 
Greece because the United 
States and Britain are suspected 
of having sided with Turkey. 
Two Athens dailies well known 
for their obsessive anti-commu¬ 
nism suggested in leading 
articles today that if Greece 
could no longer count on the 
West for support Jr should turn 
to the East. 

Estia, an ultra-conservative 
daily, openly spoke of siding 
with the Soviet Union “if she 
will guarantee our territorial in¬ 
tegrity This was a stunning 
reversal of policy for the nefs- 
paper. 

Earlier Mr Glafkos Clerides, 
the acting President of Cyprus, 
who arrived in Athens over¬ 
night, conferred with Mr Con¬ 
stantine Karamanlis, the Greek 
Prime Minister. “ We shall wage 
a bard and decisive struggle to 
defend the interests of the 
Greek Cypriots ”, he said. Asked 
about tbe internal situation in 
Cyprus he added: “There are 
always internal difficulties. We 
hope to overcome them.” 

This was clearly an allusion 

EEC acts to 
avert mushroom 
‘ mountain ’ 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, Aug 9 

The threat of a “mushroom 
mountain ” bos prompted tbe 
European Community to 

restrict imports from die Far 

East. According to EEC 
officials private stocks of tinned 
mushrooms totalled some 
20,000 tons during the first 
half of the year. 

The surplus was caused by a 
50 per cent increase in imports 
from China, South Korea and 
Taiwan at prices up to 30 per 
cent^ lower than in. the Com¬ 
munity. 

armed Eoka B men who demon¬ 
strated their opposition to Mr 
Clerides’s Cabinet reshuffle 
yesterday by occupying gov¬ 
ernment bull dings and mounting 
armed patrols in the main cities 
of Cyprus in a show of force. 
They were dispersed after an 
intervention by General Kary- 
iannis, the Athens-appointed 
new chief of the Cyprus 
National Guard. 

While the Cyprus crisis is 
the focus of public attention 
and misgivings here, tbe new 
Greek Government is swiftly 
consolidating its position within 
the armed forces, the only 
recognized force that could un¬ 
seat it. j 

A new legislative decree 
signed by President Ghizikis | 
restored to the Minister of 
Defence the right to transfer I 
all officers. Under the dictator-1 
ship it was the service councils 
which bad almost absolute 
powers to post officers. Ir was 
this selective power that had 
ensured the survival of the 
years. 

Under the new law all top 
command posts, including in¬ 
cumbents for the command of 
army groups, the fleet and tbe 
tactical air force will be appoin¬ 
ted by tbe Supreme Coundl of 
National Defence, consisting of 
the Prime Minister, five mini¬ 
sters and the Commander-in- 
chief. 

The Commander-in-Chief, 
three service chiefs and the 
army corps commanders are 
to be nominated exclusively by 
the Council of Ministers. This 
is the first time since 1967 that 
the Greek military leadership 
bas been properly subjected to 
government control. 

Representatives of Greek 
shipowenrs called of Mr Kara- 
mardis yesterday and informed 
him that within one week they 
proposed to donate to tbe Gov¬ 
ernment a sum of £30m to assist 
the nation. 

Greek shipowners have en¬ 
joyed a privileged status under 
the dictatorship, including al¬ 
most total tax immunity. 

supporter on 
remand in Bruges 

Bruges, Aug 9.—Peter Brunt, 
aged 22. a British football sup¬ 
porter who 11*05 stabbed during 
incidents at Osrend last week¬ 
end before a friendly mutch 
between Manchester United and 
Ostend, was remanded in cus¬ 
tody for a month by a court 
here today. 

Mr Brunt, from Caraberley, 
Surrey, has been charged with 
using violence to destroy pro¬ 
perty, an offence which in 
Belgium carries a maximum 
sentence of rbree years’ j ail. 

Five other Manchester United 
supporters were charged with 
the same offence at Bruges 
earlier this week and were also 
remanded in custody for a 
month. • They are expected to 
face trial early in September. 

Also remanded in custody for 
one month today on a charge of 
wounding was Marc Van Bra¬ 
bant, a Belgian waiter, aged 21. 
He is alleged to have subbed 
Mr Brum in the arm in a fight 
after a group of Manchester 
United supporters went on tbe 
rampage in Ostend last Satur¬ 
day. 

The examining magistrate, 
Mr Marcel Laurens, who is 
dealing with the case, said that 
all seven were being remanded 
in custody because a great deal 
of damage had been caused 
during the Ostend incidents. He 
estimated damage at more than 
£2,000 and said^ police were 
drawing up a detailed inventory. 

Mr Laurens said tbe six 
British defendants could be 
released on provisional liberty 
if the British consul in Osrend 
paid for tbe damage in advance. 
Tbe consul had not offered to 
pay so far, and tbe six had not 
requested bail.—Reuter. 

Fb-om Roger Choate 
Stockholm, Aug 9 

Early today, in a smoky 
Stockholm auditorium crammed 
with computers and chess de¬ 
votees, Mr Roberr Maxwell of 
Pergamon Press presented the 
Maxwell Gold Medal to the 
leader of tbe Russian team 
which won the world’s first 
International Computer Chess 
Championship. 

The medal, valued at £500, 
was donated by him to assist 
tbe organizers of the champion¬ 
ship, in which whirring 
machines from eight countries 
were pitted against each other. 

The week-long event _ was 
sponsored by the International 
Federation for Information 
Processing in an attempt to see 
if computerized chess “ can lead 
to a better understanding of 
how human intelligence works, 
and how man can better harness 
the computerMr Maxwell 
said. 

The computers—which nf 
course are programmed by 
human beings—are lousy chess 
players, according to Mr David 
Levy, the British international 
Grand Master who was host at 
the proceedings. 

In the final match, the 
Russian team led bv Dr Mikhail 
Donskoy beat the United Stares 
team headed by Professor 
Monroe Newborn, of Columbia 
University, only because the 
Russian programmers bad com¬ 
mitted Fewer mistakes than the 
Americans. 

Match plav was simple in 
conception. When the American 
computer, for instance, ordered 
a move made on a huge chess¬ 
board in the auditorium, the 
Russian controller would feed 
the American move into his 
machine. It would then respond 
with a move of its own. 

Chess programming is a 
primitive art. Mr l.p'7 said. 
The computers would some¬ 
times make moves which were 
frankly idiotic. 

In computer pl?v the 
machines tend to attack when¬ 
ever possible, regardless of the 
consequences. 

So unimpressed is Mr Levy 
with the machines that he has 
placed^ a bet of £2.000 with two 
artificial intelligence professors 
that no computer can be pro¬ 
grammed before March, 1978, 
to beat him in a match. 

We receiv^l further reas¬ 
surance from a Swedish chess 
expert. He noted that to be able 
to beat a human being at chess, 
the computer would bare to be 
programmed to allow for mis¬ 
takes by the human plaver, 
with the range of possible 
blunders beine almost infinite. 

Mr Maxwell said he was 
terribly relieved that man can 
still prevail at chess, but he 
had decided tn donate a medal 
to dispel notions that compu¬ 
terized chess was a childish and 
unproductive pastime. 

Mr Panaghoulis 
to return home 

Rome, Aug 9.—Alexandras 
Panaghoulis, who was once sen¬ 
tenced to death for plotting to 
assassinate Mr George Papado- 
pouJos, the former Greek leader, 
said today be plans to return 
to Greece next week. 

Mr Panaghoulis, who bas 
lived in Italy since be was 

■ amnestied last October, said in 
a statement here : “ Our under- fround struggle is finished. I 

ope there will never be a need 
for it to start again.”—Reuter. 

Prince Juan Carlos holds 
his first Cabinet meeting 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid, Aug 9 

Prince Juan Carlos, __ acting 
Head of State and designated 
future King of Spain, presided 
over bis first Cabinet meeting 
today in El Pardo Palace on the 
outskirts Of Madrid. 

General Franco, aged 8L who 
is seriously ill, remained in bis 
private quarters a few yards 

-away in the same palace while 
the prince, aged 36, sat in the 
old dictator’s chair at the head 
of the Cabinet table. 

It was perbaps a significant 
date in what many Spaniards 
bave now come to consider to 
be the beginning of'the post- 
Franco era, Yet most Spaniards 
were more interested in Mr 
Nixon’s resignation. So far no 
statement has been issued sug¬ 
gesting that events in Washing¬ 
ton were on the agenda of to¬ 
day’s Spanish Cabinet session. 

Senor Carlos Arias, the tough 
right-wing Prime Minister, 
called a private meeting of the 
Cabinet yesterday to discuss the 
decrees which were presented 
to the Prince for his signature 
today. 

The preliminary ministerial 
meeting, which has been cus¬ 
tomary during the past few 
years since General Franco’s 
health began to fail, lasted an 
unusually long 14 hours. But 
neither the Prime Minister nor 
his colleagues had any fears 
that the Prince, unlike General 

Franco, would quibble about 
agreeing with their recommen¬ 
dations. 

There were about 50 decrees 
and> most were concerned with 
Spain’s increasing economic dif¬ 
ficulties. The decrees involved 
banking restrictions, monetary 
policy, industrial development 
and the amalgamation of the 
three oil refineries controlled 
by the National Industrial Insti¬ 
tute, as well as Spain’s vital 
tourist industry. 

There are growing doubts in 
Madrid about the accuracy of 
the regular optimistic medical 
bulletins on General Franco’s 
health. When be Jefr the 
Madrid clinic on July 30, re¬ 
portedly after his medical team 
bad decided that surgery would 
be impossible in his case, ir was 
stated that he would go to 
Galicia for a period of convales¬ 
cence after a few days’ rest in 
El Pardo. 

But he remains in his Madrid 
palace and there are unofficial 
reports that his condition has 
worsened and that new medical 
consultants have been called in. 

In an apparent attempt to dis¬ 
pel such speculations, the semi¬ 
official Spanish news agency 
Cifra reported today that at the 
end of the Cabinet meeting 
General Franco appeared in the 
palace gardens to shake hands 
with the Prince, Senor Arias 
and the ministers. 

Hazards on the roads to Berlin 
From Gretel Spitzer 
Berlin, Aug 9 

A total of 221 people are 
known to have been arrested on 
transit routes to Berlin by the 
East Germans since June, 1972, 
when the agreement easing 
travel restrictions came into 
force, Herr Heinz Morgens tern. 
Under Secretary of_ State for 
Inter-German Relations, said 
today. 

In almost all instances, he 
said, tbe reason given by East 
Germany was that the people 
were suspected of misusing the 
routes. A total of 128 were 
charged with having tried to 
smuggle East Germans out of 
the country and 72 with hav¬ 

ing helped in escapes or with 
leaving the transit routes, which 
is forbidden. 

Those taken to court were 
kept in custody for between two 
weeks and 21 months before 
being tried. The average prison 
sentences, calculated on Che 
basis on those which became 
known in West Germany, was 
six years and nine months. 

Today ADN, the East German 
news agency, announced the 
prison term for the forty-fifth 
person since July 11 to be con¬ 
victed of misuse of the transit 
agreement and of acting “ on 
behalf of criminal man-traffick¬ 
ing gangs”. Herr Uwe Neu¬ 
mann, of West Berlin, was sen¬ 
tenced to three years and six 

months by the Halle district 
court. 

Tbe “ Bund der Mittel- 
deutschen ”, an organization of 
former East Germans, today re¬ 
minded the delegates at the 
Geneva conference on security 
and cooperation in Europe of 
the building of the Berlin wall 
in August, 1961, It appealed to 
them to insist on freedom of 
movement and on an end of 
shootings at the wall and the 
fortified borders. 

A refugee today told the West 
German authorities about a new 
installation along the East Ger¬ 
man borders designed to warn 
the guards when a refugee 
approaches the area. It was a 
form of magnetic field* he said. 
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THE US PRESIDENCY. 

Mr Wilson hopes for 
friendly and 
constructive approach 

Mr Wilson, in a message last the world’s most burdened poli- 
nigbt to President Ford, said he deal office “ with courage and 
looked forward to working with initiative ”. 
him in a spirit of * warm friend- He said : “ He will be remem- 

“ndeavour **. The Prime Minister 
and the new President have not 
met. 

constructive bered for his foreign policy in 
which the promotion of inter¬ 
national understanding and 
peace was the first priority and 

The message said: “ Dear Mr which he advanced with much 
President, please accept my best success. It is tragic that a 
wishes on your assumption of great political career was 
the great office of the marred and terminated 
Presidency of the United States. Watergate.” 
The problems, of peaee and Paris . M Jobert, the 
economic ^U-being are more forme; French Foreiga 
daunting and complex than at 
any time since 1945. 

ter, yesterday praised President 
Nixon as a man who “ admitted 

_ “I confident that the Hie reality of a French policy on 
United States and Britain, to- t^e international scene”. More 
sether with their partners in the ^ any other American Presi- 
Westerni Alliance wtil demon- dent, Mr Nixon« was favourably 
strate the purpose and deter- deposed towards our country”, 
mmanon necessary to resolve -„Right up to the endj he 

“I look forward to working for himself and 
with you in the spirit of warm power for his country on the 

international scene. He is far friendship and constructive en- a 
deavour in which our two From having failed and I think 
Governments are accustomed to Americans wfll realize that 
approach 
problems.*1 

very quickly.” 

President Giscard D’Estaing 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, the sent a telegram to President 

Former Conservative Prime Ford expressing bis conviction 
Minister and Foreign Secretary, that the two nations would coo- 
said : " President Nixon left his tinue that “ confident coopera- 
personal stamp on international don in their common interests 
affairs and over the past few and with the aim of reinforcing 
years can claim some important peace 
successes. He 

"His foreign policy was one cere i 

^f\ ' 

Dancing in ,j0* 
the street ; 
outside the ^ 
White House 
From Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Aug 9 

The floodlighting at tk 
White House was particular 
brilliant last night. After a5 
this is the high tourist seasn. 
and the visitors must be eata 
rained. All that icy ethereal 
fountains and columns mafej 
unusual background to- g, 
party across the street. 

To see American tdeviaj 
and to read the newspaper 
you would think that the rapfo 
and the nation were sunk h*. 
deep melancholy, regrettfj 
this tragic end to a great pay 
career, admiring the nobility; 
the departing leader’s sen 
rnents and nobly forgetting } 
that has gone before. 

Not a bit of it- Eveiyo] 
seems delighted. A large cn»i 
outside the White House Jj 
night celebrated the victory: • 
decency and the American Co 
solution over a dishonour^ 
Administration. 

People -were dancing in f 
street, singing, shouting dig 
ful slogans and waving cheer! 
banners. Some of them we 
smoking strange-smelling tig 
ettes, and Lafayette Squq 
across the road from the Whj 
House, was like Trafalg. 
Square on VE night or Paris 
1968. 

Pennsylvania Avenue * . 

of reconciliation from a founds- your high mission ”, and recalled 
tion of strength. He was, there- the many “ancient and close 

Si ‘suc&^nt Mr Nixon with his wife and daughter Tricia beside him, prepares to make his farewell address to the White House staff cioS“£r“Srtffic vfor sevS 

------— Ssstf-JffSJffS 
fore, a strong protagonist of the ties Qf friendship ” between the 
Nato alliance and recognized two nations and people. 
the absolute need for America 
to do nothing which could upset 
the delicate balance of power 

Bonn: The spokesman for the 
West German Government said 

between East and West. He yesterday that the Government 
took no risks with international trusted the traditionally good ivwu uv a joiv> mui iuiuuuuvuqt _ . •_ «- — 
security but he was responsible cooperation between the gov- 
for breaking through the bar- ernments of the two States to 

Mr Ziegler departs 
praising the press 

Mr Ford gives America a compact 
in his first6 little straight talk9 

mSU~aK ~e without any changes. I 'HR EE&SXZtBZ 
government and get on with the 

Washington, Aug 9.—The follow- people, and acting under the Con- 
ing is the text of President Ford’s stirution in tbeir name. 

from the West. "The people of 
the West owe him a lot”. 

Mr Thorpe, the Liberal 
leader, said yesterday that Mr 
Nixon’s “ personal tragedy ” 
should not be allowed to 
obscure his success in foreign 
affairs. 

TTprr Tfarl parctan« flnnr “* ““X“* “‘"T" -, , speech at the White House today, ir is omy niuug. men. uui x 
nerr -K-axi carsteiB, noor press secretary, bowed out last Senator Edward Brooke, who after taking the oath of office should pledge to them and to you 

leader of the CUD-CSU, spoke night with an accolade for the had been one of the first Repub- 
.I!!?,,1™ ,achievements in diversity and strength of the licans to call for Mr Nixon’s re- 

!ople, and acting under the Con- My fellow Americans, our long 
inition in tbeir name. national nightmare is over. Our 
It is onlv fitting, then, that 1 constitution works, 
ouid uledgo to them and to you Our great republic is a govern- 

strength 
Mr Chief Justice, dear that I will be the President of all mem of laws and not of men. 

South-East Ajria, the Middle American free press? 

Berlin. 1“ an emotional 

signation, said that if Mr Ford 
friends, my fellow Americans. 

The oath 1 have taken is the same 
the people. 

Thomas Jefferson said the people 
Here, the people rule. 

were large numbers of pal 
who let everyone do his o 
thing without iaterferen ,. 
When the street was clean 
well after midnight, to .,}rr 
traffic through, the noise..in1 
doubled as every passing i 
sounded its horn loudly. . ,i 

It was altogether symbolic 
the change in Government.••li*, 
few years ago, Mr John Df-'-1 
has recounted. President Nu . 
saw a solitary demonstra . 

--- 
M i 

i-OWp 

15 ve 
for S 

But there is a higher power, by walking along the pavemi 
Tn sin pmntinnal waledirtorv “ is able to curb inflation and oath that was taken by George are rhe only sure reliance for the whatever name wc carrying a disrespectful bann 
in an emotional vaieoiciory , . “ “ , .. . _ w„him.rnn and hv eveTV Presi- nr^nsrlnn nf r Anri who ordains not only ngnteousness TT- _*1„ _T.__ In an emotional rajetucro^ ^ gconoS and if he Washington and by every Presi- preservation of our liberty. And who OKtalns doc only ngnteonness He Jin^antly summoned 

from the podium in the White I.® ^ . dent under the constitution. But down the years Abraham Lincoln *,ut love, not only justice but «pi„mJherc»* and Ur Bo 
Rome: President Giovanni House press centre where he continues die Nixon-Kissinger 

at under the co as a run on. t>ur down the years Abraham Lincoln VUL " 
assume the Presidency under renewed this American article of mercy. _ « y * e -__ I aauiuv V.JJ m ■_ mm y. !•< i a dboUillC- U1C j, a CaiUvucj ICUCWCU Ulla wnirriLHii (UULIC Ul 

Leone, or Italy, sent a farewell bad stood under fire so often in foreign policy, no Democrat will extraordinary circumstances never faith, asking: “ Is there any better 
“It is right that he should message to MrVixon yesterday Ae fiw veS id a half be able to defeat him in iS 

go, and it is a sign of the with praise for his morts to u, z;c«»ler told renorters-’ because the country will be 
strength of the democratic pro- maintain world peace. "In the ^We*ve beS through SiTS- grateful”, 
cess in America that this has moment in which irnu lama fha la- . __ir--_i t!_ Hahhi Ramrh KnrW w 
happened.’ 

you l^ve the ficult tunes together and his- 
grateful’ 

Rabbi 

before experienced by Americans. 
This is an hour of history that 

or equal hope in the world ? ” 
As v.-e bind up the internal 

wounds of Watergate, more painful 

“Plumbers”, and Mr How: 
Hunt rushed off to find a gt 
of thugs to deal -with the tn 

Baruch Korff, who 

I intend, oo Monday next', to re- *2“ £ Mr Dean stopped him and t 
uest of die Sneaker of the House {oreiga ware, let ■» restore the the demonstrator gently sent 

Mr Yeti 

r. Rififc 
...j 

.. d • 
. i-ied. i 

trm 

Presidency of the United States torjc Whatever our dif- beaded the Committee for Fair- 
Dublin : Mr Jack Lynch, the of America, I want to send you f^cefT know^ere are no* 
former Insh Prime Minister, my salutation, remembering siinDie ' wers^ 
described Mr Nixon as a man of with pleasure the meetings I Ja deeD senSe of 
great ability who had carried have had with you”, he srid 

n-oubles our minds and hurts our quest of Uie speaker of the House 
hearts- of Representatives, of the Presi- “*S*1Lh™!.?? 

Therefore, I feel. It is my first dent pro tempore of the Senate the our he^ aid Jr 
1 pf?' his way by an ordinary poli 
S roan. 

Whenever there were aj t o^. miciicvci utnc vyc* t <u 

me. Before SSSg I a2 Government demonstrations 

Shock and bewilderment 
in the Soviet Union 

“ I take away a deep sense of slde chat* not a campaign speech, 
respect for the diversity and .s movement will con- just a straight talk among 
strength of this country’s free- d«P‘te President’s friends. I intend it to be the first 

----- »■- Nixon bad Of many. dom of expression and for all of nmmtum. Mr Nixon bad 
wu. in rhfwra been wrongfully accused of 

“If, teen an'honour to bo J '^ 
hero", ho addod, hi, voice 

in connexion with a communist 
breaking. “I’ve been proud to 
be President Nixon’s press secre- 

ness to the President, and duty to make an unprecedented privilege of appearing before the Tr, ,ho Whenever there were aj 
became a kind of spiritual compact with my countrymen. Not Congress to share with my former Drl° SS5/?J£ Government demonstrations 
advisor to Mr Nixon, said today ^ Si S Wa^i^ton io *e pa« £ 
his fairness movement will con- a little straight talk among priority business of the nation, and ^xon and for his family. May our years, the police of the capi 
tinue despite the President’s friends. I intend it to be the first to solicit your views and theirs former President, who brought were on total alert to prot 
resignation. Mr Nixon had of many. Even though this is late In an pe,a_ce5°?', find 'L for hfm' the President’s susceptibiliti 
been wrongfully accused of I am acutely aware that you election year, there is no way we £*“■ Jppd bless and comforr The “ Plumbers ” had the brif 
great evils. Rabbi Korff said. have not elected me as ypur Presi- can go forward except together, hV‘ wonderful mfe and daughters. ideH 0f kidnapping Dr Dan 

Vence. France Aue 9_Mr dent by your ballots. So I ask yon and no way anybody can win except whose love and loyally wui for EJjsberg. the Pentagon pap. 
Alp<»r rnmrirrpH in iqjji to confirm me as your President by serving the people’s urgent ?rcr a sh*“ng legacy to all who defendant on one si; 
Alger Hiss, convicted m 1948 prayers. And I hope needs. We cannot stand stflf or bear y,e lonely burdens of the rase .a«ienaanc, on one st 
in connexion with a communist Sat si^^eJswillalso be the SiTbactov^rd?. We rnSJt go for- White House. occasion, but were thwarted 
spy ring after accusations by first of many. ward, now, together. I can only guess at those bur- Last night the mood i 
Mr Nixon, then a Congressman, jf you have not chosen me by To rhe peoples and the govern- dens, although I have witnessed at catching. One woman, carry, 
said today that Mr Nixon’s secret ballot, neither have I gained ments of all friendly nations, and I c,ose hand the tragedies that befell a banner proclaiming : “1 

that such prayers will also be the slip backwards. We must go for- 
first of many. ward, now, together. 

not chosen me by 
By Our Foreign Staff danger the Washington-Peking tary. I've tried to be profes- accusations by first of many. ward, now, together. I can only guess at those bur- 

Shock, concern and bewilder- detente he procured during his sional and I’ve never onderesti- tW CfSFTSSXi 11 you„have chosen me by Tb the peoples and die govern- ijSSSJTfflfflwi 

-g-gya■ft-TS*5?TBT “*-»«-» ;”d*c"®r‘Sn» 5U& ^^SSnsSSS.rgJ ^"pspn’triTisf^ 

LwUd.fm.ni SMm.d the ‘“whil.th. ChinM.Eive credit Sftff ® jXe" VLVnTmd Sut^f 5SSSk'"Sf »tafS ^."trenmh ..d all the 
uppermost emotion as the fact to Mr Nixon for initiating the Mr Ziegler was the youngest J ,.T , , 7 ^ , Jr. have not subscribed to any partisan peace. America remains strong and good sensei hare gained from life, 
of the resignation filtered new relationship with Peking, press secretary in White House . wouia nope tnat tnis piatf0rra, I am indebted to no man united bur its strength will remain vrith all the confidence of my 
through to the public conscious- the man even more important history. resignation will not diminish ^ only to one woman—my dear dedicated to the safety and sanity family, my friends and my dedi- 
ness, Spread by terse radio to them is Dr Henry Kissinger. In April, 1S73, when Mr Nixon °“* Peoples search for truth wife Betty—as I begin the most of the entire family of man as well cated staff impart to me, and with 

Tni a. vr_ .t_tvIj_, . , ’ ■_• _ which should continue without difficult inh in the world. as to our own precious freedom. the good win of countless Amerl- 

Elisberg. the Pentagon pap- 
case defendant, on one su 
occasion, but were thwarted 

Last night the mood a 

not campaigned either for the Pre- whole world, I pledge an uninter- 
sidency or the Vice-Presidency. I rupted and sincere search for With all the strength and all the 
have not subscribed to any partisan peace. America remains strong and good sense I hare gained from life, 
platform, I am indebted to no man united buc its strength will remain vrith all the confidence of my 
and only to one woman—my dear dedicated to the safety and sanity family, my friends and my dedi- 
wife Betty—as I begin the most of the entire family of man as well cated staff impart to me, and with 

bulletins. Tel Aviv: Mr Rabiii thTlW forced the Tesignadoi o itis ^hich « ^ in the world. 
___ v_ . . ,7* ,, „ interruDtion . a statement from I have not sought this e 

Betty—as I begin the most °F the entire family of man as wel 

The first Soviet Government Minister, said he did not think two leading aides, Mr E R. 
reaction emphasized the con- the change in United States Haldeman and Mr John 
tinuity of detente regardless of leadership would mean altera- Ehrlichman as Watergate began 

family, my friends and my dedi¬ 
cated staff impart to me, and with 
the good will of countless Ameri- 

have you, Dick and Pat ”, \ •; 
enjoying herself hugely. Th-. 
was one man beating his bro 
and crying shame on i_:; 
crowd, but his wife took b_ 
away. 

The party went on into t jfl 
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tinuity of detente regardless of leadership would mean altera- 
shifts inside the American tion of American policy towards 
political system. Mr Viktor Israel, which, he added, should 
Matveev, political commentator express its gratitude to Mr 

Ehrlichman as Watergate began Montreat, North Carolina, 
to unravel, Mr Ziegler had to Aug 9.—Dr Billy Graham, the 

which should continue without difficult job in the world. as to our own precious freedom. the good win of countless Ameri- The party went on into t; 
H ‘o’ interruption ”, a statement from I have not sought this enormous I believe that truth is the glue cans I have encountered in recent small hours, in the mug 

two leading axoes, ru jx. ^ on j,0ji,jay here, said, responsibility, but I will not shirk that holds government together, visits to 40 States, I now solemnly Washington night and tbrout’ 
,, _ . ... „ It, any more than I did the sudden Not only our government hut civil- reaffirm my promise I made to you out it ajj the fountains play 
Montreat, North Carolina, summons to the second office of ization itself. That bond is un- last December 6; to npfaold the rhfl floodliahts shone and 

Aue 9.—Dr Billv Graham, the our Government onlv eieht months broken at home and ahnud. Tn alt Constitution, to do what is richt LUC , . _§ 
riitical system. Mr Viktor Israel, which, he added, should come out and tell reporters that evangelist, who was a frequent 
atveev, political commentator express its gratitude to Mr everything he had said on figure at the White House 
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our Government only eight months broken at home and abroad. In all Constitution, to do what is right 

of the Government daily Nixon for his assistance and Watergate for the past 
imacM .I... _, _ — ..._j' » Isvesda said that however sharp understanding. 
the internal American political Mrs Golda Meir, the former 

months was “ inoperative 
during the Nixon years, said 
tonight that die outgoing Presi- 

ago. my public and private acts as your as God gives me to see the right 
Those who nominated and con- President. I expect to follow my and to do the very best I can for 

firmed me as Vice-President were instincts of openness and candour America. 
and are my friends. They were of with full confidence that honesty is God helping me. I will not let 

one knew what was happens 
inside. 

inoperative ” dent “ deserves the prayers of 

and are my friends. They were of with full confidence that honesty is 
both parties, elected by all the always the best policy in the end. you down. Thank you.—Reuter. 

Mr Ytettrf* 
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struggle, there could be no Prime Minister, almost echoed stuck with him the rest of the even those who feel betrayed 
return to the cold war. Mr Rabin in __ describing Mr 
Peking: The thought upper- Nixon as a faithful friend of Official Washington reacted 

and let down 
“I shall always consider him 

most in Chinese minds is not Israel and said that in his diffi- with more relief than sorrow at a personal friend ”, he added. 
whether Mr Nixon did riehf nr rrilr hour cbp urontori bim rn If. .anmarinn and ov. “ nic nareanal cnFTannir mnof- 

Yevtushenko poem honours detente 
Law suspension on J___ 

Mr Ehrlichman »■ . ^ i 
Olympia, Washington StaOQ cy is ara 

whether Mr Nixon did right or cult hour she wanted him to Mr Nixon’s resignation and ex- “ His personal suffering must 
wrong over Watergate, hut know “ that we do not forget pressed hopes that Mr Ford be almost unbearable ”.—UPL 
...kntl,.nil _> _£11__ #_0 . , _#■ 3_ " 1 T, n T, . ^ 

Moscow, Aug 9.—The cold In jaunty iambic verse the Ac one point in the poem. Aug 9.—The state Suprei 

whether his departure will en- and will not forget”. would restore confidence in Agence France Presse, Reuter. 

Full text of televised resignation speech 

war is a thing of the past, poet, who ‘is 41, declared that however Yevtushenko pave Court «>day suspended t! 1 v _ ' 1 
according to the controversial the cold war had “ had it warning’that the hand nf Lm former White House aide, DtlC K \V 
Russian poet Yevgeni Yevtu- He depicted the cold war as ‘he.hand .?* co.ld John Ehrlichman, from the pn M 1 
shenko in a new poem published an old crane, with whom Rus- ^ “still sometimes lifts its 

sians and Americans had now coffin lid”. But the poet pic- 
The 54-1 Lae poem entitled “In- thankfully settled accounts, and tured a time when “Russians confPirac7 c®DV1ction in co 

ternational detente ” appeared urged: “ Throw wide the win- and foreigners stand by the ne3UOn “ie break-in at tl-.. 
r-.iaoh'a .. .... .1.. ...__ r._1_ ____11.. «T. n_I_ _ . .rr:.. .c tn. n..:.i riirlu-l. ■" 

__ Following is the full text of tomorrow. Vice-President Ford achievements which represent the to a goal of not only more and was resigning in Washington. 
President Nixon's televised resig- will be sworn in as President at shared efforts of the Administra- better jobs but of full opportunity —‘—-- 
nation statement, which was that hour in this office. tion, the Congress and the people, for every American, and of what _ _ ^ ^_m 
published in later editions of The As I recall the high hopes for But the challenges ahead are we are striving so bard right now [% fu fK T_z __ __ __ 

in Izvestia as President Nixon dows, open the panes to fresh eternally lit flame in honour of office of Dr Daniel Ellsber|-. ^. 
was resigning in Washington. air.”_ the unknown soldier”.—Reuter. Dsvchiatrist.—UPI. !' " 

published in later editions of The 
Times yesterday. 

was that hour in this office. 
As I recall the high hopes for 

America with which we began this equally great and they, too, will to achieve, prosperity without 
Good evening. This is the 37th second term, Z feel a great sadness require the support and the efforts inflation 

time I have spoken to you from that I will not be here in this of Congress and the people work- 
this office where so many dea'- office working on your behalf to ing in cooperation with the new century in public life I have shared 
sions have been made that shape achieve those hopes in the next Administration. in the turbulent history of this 
4-hA UteVfw nf Mntirai __1 _ I..IB _ t»‘. v__ ..aI.4 % on V frninht fne T 

; Mr Nixon salutes presidency in his farewell 
the history of this nation. 

Each time I have done so to dis- 
two and a half years. America's 

But in turning over the direc- longest war, but in the work of 
cuss with you some matter that I tioa of the Government to Wee- securing a lasting peace in the best or my ability to discharge 
believe affected the national in- President Ford I know that, as I world, the goals ahead are even those duties and meet those res- 

For more than a quarter of a 
century in public life I have shared Washington, Aug 9.—The foliow- have been by your offices and this Administration. Not one rible face carae to her. And whf.;X' 
in the turbulent history of this Ing is the text of President shaken your hands, and loved to single man or woman. mv heart's dearest di«d the UgJ “* 
era. I have fought for what I Nixon’s farewell speech in the East have talked to you and found out And 1 sav to them there are went from mv liFe forever ” 
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rerest. In aU the decisions I have told the nation when I nominated more far-reaching and more diffi- poosibilities that were entrusted to 
made in my public life I have 
always tried to do what was best 
for the nation. 

him for that office, the leadership £ult. We must complete a same- me. 
of America will be in good hands. ™ of peace so_ that h nil be Sometimes I 

bers of the White House staff, all to do and. boy, he neuls to be 
of our friends here, I think the told many times, but I just haven't 
record should show that this is had the time. 

have succeeded and ( °.nc those spontaneous things But I want to know, I want you 

needs good farmers, good 
businessmen. good plumbers, 
good carpenters. I remember my 
old man. I think that they would 
have called him a sort of a little 

-- — --, , j-cn In passing this office to the 
Throughout the Jong and diffi- Vice-President I also do so with a 

. i’.e vfi 
-vr' «ccsia J 

He thought the life had gone ftw? i": -;i- - pc-palfi 
his life for ever. But he wel' 
on. •—'portion! 

And he not only bfiCMI^. .. . ^ „ 
President, but as an ex-Presidti.^-^.ir.ri 
he served his enuntrv. always . 
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which you elected me. 
In the past few days, however, 

fore, of the understanding, of the for a quarter of a century stood valiantly, who errs’ and comes hdJeve me, it is spononeous. You ^ub-CaWoet. I am proud of our you he sold it before they found 

it has become evident to me that nef« from all Ammcaus. 
patience, the cooperation he will between the United States and the 

t no inrtffpr a str—rr enouch As he assumes that responsibility . .. —v.. w-.-.. —“- ..... *>«. •*-»*«...... ...... .,.u- ■ ,, . - >■- —»““ — -——* — — n-u-a —■ 
noiitical base in the Congress to be will deserve that help and the one-quarter of the world’s people ally strives to do the deeds, who f?™j' ,_[e SCL you asain. this Administration and the top 
iustifv contlnuine that effort. support of all of ns. who live in the People’s Republic knows the great enthusiasms, the lAPpiauscj. man aiwayS takes the responsi- 
J As long as ther" was such a As we RK>k to the future, the of China will be and remain not great devotions, who spends him- ,JL>'u8ttFiet w,lh niembers of the iHlity. And I’ve never ducked ir. 

People’s Republic of China. there is not effort without error 
We must now- ensure that the and shortcoming, but who actu- 

sbort again and again because ^® ® say goodbye to us White House staff, 
there is not effort without error s*’?„ “P™ ?. *?ve_? 80°J* word As I pointed out 
and shoncamine. but who acru- Ior ’J In tngusn. The nest js ail we've done some i 

last night, sure 
< il on it (ijughtcr). go the right way, we think tba.^«s a 

And then he was a grocer. But when we don't pass the bar extf: 4ro: 
lie was a great mao because he the first time. 1 happened to but! - 

^nd evc!T; J°b founts was just lucky, I mean mv writin g a 
up to the hilt regardless of what was so poor that the 
happened. examiner said We've just got K 'n' ’-‘a; 

Nohodv will ever write a book Jet the guv through (Laughter.] 
about my mother. Well. I guess We think that when someone dea,- ■ 

us should remember. . fr,,. 
We think sometimes when this&iJ11 Po!-;v 

'vo’ve done some things wrong in |,e was a great man because he 
this Admimstraoon and the top did his job and eve.-.- job counts 

As long as there was such a As we took to me niture, me oi uum mu « a™ - 
base I felt strongly that it was first essential is to begin healing our enemies but our friends. self in a worthy cause, who at the White House staff, you know. But I want to say one thing—no 
necessary to see the constitutional the wounds of this nation, to put m the Middle Easr, 100 million best knows in the end the triumphs serve here in the White man. or no woman, came into this 
process through to its conclusion, the bitterness and divisions of the people in the Arab countries, many of high achievements and who at House day In and day out. J Admumstration and left it with 
that to do otherwise would be recent past behind us and to of whom have considered us their the worst. If he fails, at least falls S?i 1° ^ ^ asked more of vhis^ uorld^s^ goods than 

up tn the hilt regardless of what 
luppened. 
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all of you to do, to rhe extent char when he came in. No man or no 
you can and are, of course are woman ever profited at the public 

dent for the future. 
But with the disappearance of 

people. 
requested to do so, to serve our expense or the public till. Th.it 
next President as you have served tells something about you. 

all of you would say this about 
your mother. My mother was a 
splint and I think of her, two bovs 
dying uf tuberculosis, nursing for 
others in order that she could 
take care of my older brother for 
three years in Arlrona. arid seeing But wstn me oisappearance m By taking eras action, i nope settle at least over the Middle because many of vou have been J , r . roree years m Arlrona. and seeinc 

ft* base I now believe that the that I will have hastened the smrt ^ Md „ ^ the cradle of work for the great causes to winch here for^n, TCa« vrith dex?? S fL them die- ^nd when thev died u 
constitutional purpose has been nf that orocess of healing winch nnr somma ire 1 have been dedicarcd tbroughont tion and dedication. ’ believed in. sometimes _ ni.hr, wu< like one of her n..-.," constitutional purpose has been 
served and there is no longer 
a need for the process to be 
prolonged. 

of that process of healing u 
is so desperately needed 
America. 

civilization will not become its 
grave. 

my years as a Congressman, a 
Senator, a Vice-President and 

n..,,,,. .. . rf. . , sometimes wrong, and I only wii.li 
i*1Si of^,co* Ercat 35 J* that I were a wealthy man. At the 

!*• J3" .'“jy ** sruxt as the present time. I've got to find a , ,M_. i«hiri«E *har Together with the Soviet Union president—the cause of peace not li' cail .nn'y l*e Rrt-‘4£ ** H*e present time. I've got to find 
^'e have made the .crucial, break- just for America but amot^ all ^ith ?he President^0 WOrk r°r Md xva? t?.P*»r "W lawcsjlaiighicr). I would have preferred to Hon^irihe Vouxse we bile maae tne crucial oreax- just for America but among all 

carry through to the finish, what- drtSI led to this troughs .that bare begun the pro- nations, prosperity, justice, and 
ever the personal agony It would 9* ^wmilrPonlv sav rhar if ccss of bmiting nuclear wars, but opportunity for all our people, 
have jnv^ved, axul my fanrily JgZ S—« S USAPUS »* one cause above all to 
unanimously urged me to do so. *J"“L “.rJrmre wrong. but redoaag and finaUg which t have been devoted and 

w* like one of her own. 
Yes, she will have no books 

we uunK mat wnen someone bb-j — 
to us dies. We think that 
we lose an election. We think th» 
when we suffer a defeat, that an *.•£ 4 
has ended. 

We think, as T.R. said, that d* V 
light had left his life for 
Not true. '^i. 

It’s only a beginning alwaPj'i-! 
The young must know it. The 
must know it. It must alwaj* • 

Korean 
SonuL 

And if 1 were I’d like to rccom- 

wntten about her. But she was a sustain us. Because the great®#* 
'... comes not when things go alwW1 

CST esamP**- ^Was pease you for the sacrifices that 
« i15 walked down ail of you have made to serve in 

re pec 
'•io’.at 

’ -mistrv 

must alu 
personal 

• L:- l.,11 « v _ .-. v* ,tmu nuvv iiiuul iw Mirvi: in 
tn1S«omP %rdth*W2Lf,0lhpar,ns r Government, and I want you to 
lh„Sh?uses ,of tell this to your children, and I 
the world .that I hove been in. hope the hope the nation's chiid- 

" ’ . tomes not wnen things go aivw*lia . - 
Now, however, we look into the Bond for you. but the ereatne&"fl | | f\4- 4- ^ 1 

luture. I had a little quote In a comes and you're really tested. A JSI g I I || 
speech last ni«ht from T.R. (for- when you take some knocks, SOU* » V j 
mcr President Theodore Roose- disappointments, when sadnes*. Ajw-- 

A h , comes. Becaose only If you’ve been Lib^raiio- 
As you know. 1 kind of like to deepest vailpv mn vnii evdiv ^ m:i- _t^ 

ssr5aa°a5 
SSe It the Watergate matter —22J» 
1 might not have the support of 
the Congress that I would consi¬ 
der necessary to back the very 
difficult decisions and carry out 
the duties of this office the way 
the interests of the nation require. 

to many others who joined in 

over the world and the people. 
We have opened the new rela¬ 

tionship vrith the Soviet Union. 
Wc must continue to develop and 

nv beranse tbg ^and thw new 

$£££ ^poS a- & 
And to those who have not tei* cooperation rather than confronts- 

able to give me your support, let the Interests of the nation require, aoie ™ f Vf,“e ^ bon. 
I have never been a quitter. To me say I leave witii no DincrnKw Around the world, in Asia, in 

leave office before my term is toward Africa, In Latin America, in the 
eompteted is abSorrent to *™? 

people who live in terribie povertj. Instinct in my body and, as 
President, I must put the interest 
of America first. 

America needs a fan-time 

years ago, I made this sacred com- This isn’t rhe fin 
mitme-nr : To consecrate my office, Manv, In Europe [ 
my energies, and all the wisdom China, Asia, have p, 
1 can summon to the cause of great, great ralue. trni_ 
peace among nations. don’t have here, and pmbabfv will 

I have done my very best In never have until we arc a thous- 
all the days since to be true to and rears old or older, 
that pledge. As a result of these But this is the best house. It’s 
efforts. I am confident that the the best Iinuse because it has 
world is a -afer place today not something far more imt 
only for the people of America, numbers of people wtx 
but for people of all nations, and mnre important rhan 
that all of our children have a nieces of art. This h 

This lsn’t*the,*blj»e*»KrUhr»iico"':,ii|T-i*iu nope the: hope the nations child- As you know. I kind of like to the deepest valley can vou ever, ’J > 
in most smaller countries arc much rer^e SThTfS 
D,raii‘ len'r . more Important than money, it’s quote was a nrettv eood one And I hv in ™ tfttt-'i''*- rs-.i s- ort]y a 

Many, In Europe particularly; the4*caused raa£tlR°USrif’ the was"re-id"01 her 0De \ f0und as 1 °cca*jon as we leave, we !«]• " ^ in* 
China, Asia, have paintings bf giLtSt^Ltion STti!? wS til S? u nn wy Iast n‘eht in tPr^f ;of *« P“>p!e who v’r;. 

rtSgjy leS o“he worid • lhL hHbi?*OUS6\ . SSTliA."- 1- P= 
rinun*, or greutest nation in the world, the 
n6? wv Just leader of the world, 
rnnabiy will Because without our leadership, 
ire a tiious- the world will know nothing hut 
T* , . war, possibly starvation, or worse, 

c R l^e >Cars ahead. With our 
** has leadership, it will know peace, it 

the White House. 
And this (mate i And this quote is about a vounq ant* scrvet3 tbis country. Wc ^ 

man. He was a young lawyer in you to continue to serve in G°*'' 1 T-.r-^ 

nmiveic have been concerned with nut tor people ot au nanous, and 
a?£' » thTcoutitrvhower people who live in terrfbie poverty, that all or our children have a 

interest UlmiStfflffe?. even starvation. We must keep as better chance than before of 
f«n time So lefS 3l now join together «ur goal, turning away from pro- living in peace rather than dying fon-tmie mi now jomm.emm duction_ for ,rar and expanding in vrer. 

sovncfhing far more ini portent than will know nient\% 
numbers of people who serve, far \f* have beun l 

Nciv York. He’d married a beau- cr,lrPent if that is what you widi- -^ 
iiiui girl and they had a lovely Always give yonr best, neW.ir,-. 
daughrer and then suddenly she ®.et discouraged, never be 1:5 can 
dll'fl in.I !...-__ a] WaV? _. kutO- l *“- 

._-- --- We have been generous and we 
Uinrnc ,?rP,VJ?ntT^i^n».mat:n,£,ccnt W*H hc more generous in the pieces Or art. This houvo hay a fiinin* as un* arc mnn- 

died and this is what be wrote. 
This was in his diarv. 

future as wc arc more able to. 
lie said: " She was beautiful in 

lace and form and lovelier still in destroy yourself. 

President and a foU-tune Congress, M Ijjftnug tiiiaL^^50n_“mneJl, production for peace so that 
particularly at tins time with meat ^KenSt Pe°P,c everywhere on tins Earth 
problems we face at home and *^^e£**£f*“ tor “e 6Ment can look forward in their child- 

"?Mnasr-aaSEnanwa 
This, more than anything, is not come dcr 

what I hoped to achieve when I to them uj 
sought the Presidency. This, more really great. 
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indication would atawat totally regret atnot completing my term, 
absorb the time and attention of but, with ° cSL in 

rhp Pre^dem and the Con- nege of serving as your President Here In Americ^ we are To have served in this of 
gress S aIp3odnwhMOm entire for the past five and a half years, fortunate that m«t JWjg !» *gwjW* 

“ ”—“ ■ m§mm 
i?.,hcr. a SinFlc sreat sorrow. None only say to each and exay. ... 1 ' 
cier knew her who did not love of y°u- we come from aisV yA : 
and revere her for her bright and Wc pray perhaps to dif*. _ v qn, , 
jiunro- temper and her saintlv 8“^ but reallv ihe saW“ 

To have served in this office is 
1 have felt a very personal sense 

her aril 
Crt«a ss 

. Refer 

chn.Hd he on the &eit These years have been a have not only the blessings of of kinship with each and every 
n? ^re^hroSd md pros- nSmentoS^tie !n the history of Uberty. but also the means to American. In leaving it, I do so 
2»HSbS3S MhomSf STnaSm ami the world. They live full and good and, by the with this prayer: May God’s 

Pt£5^i *Si tSsiitte hare been a time of achievement world's standards, even abundant grace be with yon in all the days 
« noon “ w-itiSrwe can all be pitmd, lives. We must press on, however. ahead.-Reuter. 

aaansasas^ =f°-; 
And so It is with you. I look hodv ls here for the nu^nsL?^i ttsl become a mother, when her you’ but alwaw *«*-• the fut 

around here and I see so many in feathering his nest. Tlmt? whv [ ■ iS t0 bc Jus5 bccJnnirK iravere bearK “** " Coita 
this salt dut. jou know, I shoDld ettriicr t:;,. ~ 

A 1 \i, arq- 

i: 
H 



inci^ERSEAS- 
?. sVfael aircraft bomb 
Lebanon for 

time in a week 
[tfoshe Brilliant firing on Israel bombers, the 

• Aug 9 Syrian Civil Aviation Authority 
"• rilt i.5 minutes this afternoon, said* 

r!jV;«t jets blasted a teat en- A United Nations spokesman 
• V. .‘v I.,__ ..I «.n k.iil^inoc nn sairi alt ninp nwinls nn Knai-.4 

a; b--;Y;r,^BS the third air. strike passengers. 
;--'j5.".^Tuesday when Arab infil- He said the aircraft crashed 

from Lebanon abducted in barren hills near Dima, 
.J rt;2-‘‘'/Syrian Druze helping to about 13 miles west of Damas- 

■ :.'a security fence on the cus on the Damascus-Beirut 
1 - fiai7'*' '■Lxe line between Lebanon highway.. The cause of the crash 

Israel-occupied Golan was oot immediately known, he 

Ihe *«"* — on 0 flisht 
- 5 rod assembly point Pfor ^rom the Canal city of 

guerillas. All air- IsmmUa to Damascus wuh staff 

i,i,;^^fsssi‘iWr * ^ S-S’rssfwsr 
c-.~,*"• of the four captured The Syrian Civil Aviation 
' . lV- V’-.l's- who escaped and re- Authority. said the Israel air- 

to Israel, said the cap- craft were fired on when they 
IS--* i^ere being led to Fashaya violated Syrian air space on 
,.;V: "<har when he slipped away their way to bomb Lebanon.— 

■1‘:-rc^:o e t jarkness. UPI and AP. 

• - ,« _ ” . « _ i_. uicuimc ogi wegji wy <x a Li 11 

:L'' lestinian casualties in Egyptw informed sources said 
-j-.-V air raid. today. 

\\‘ V-^shaya^ri FlShard“St>^ . 0t^er sources, said President 
rr K i*rs escaped injury by tak- vls,Tt. Cairo *9on 

11 •->> huge in shelters. JIn simi- fat he would meet King 
•r ... ■ attacks on the region on F®1 of Saudi Arabia ,n Syna 
»•* — -2 i.sday two Lebanese civi- ™.® .hope of improving 
■7 7 ;,2::V vere killed. At least 17 Arab relations as a whole. 
i- 7 ,'c '-i-v wounded and several President Assad is said to 

j; were destroyed.—UPI. fear that the deterioration of 
' '-.^v asciis, Aug 9.—A United relations between Libya and 
7C‘ v7:;7s transport aircraft Egypt could have dangerous in- 
1 .. i ,‘d in Syria near the ternal consequences for Syria 

“■ V.- '*rw border today while and Egypt.—Agence France- 
. .anti-aircraft guns were Presse. 

Detente 
4 exploited 
by foes 9 
says Pravda 

Moscow. A ufi 9.—The Soviet 
1 Union today alleged that the 
I foes of communism were trying 

vo exploit'detente to undermine 
, socialism. 

An article in Pravda said that 
although imperialism had 
changed its tactics since the 
open propaganda onslaughts of 
the cold war, its counter-revo¬ 
lutionary goal remained the 
same. 

“The essence of such tactics 
are, without coming out openly 
against peaceful coexistence, to 
use the relaxation of tension to 
the detriment of socialism and 
tne world revolutionary move¬ 
ment ”, Pravda said. 

Tbe toughness of the article, 
which was headed “ Detente 
and the manoeuvres of anti¬ 
communism ”, contrasted with 
the tone of Russian press com¬ 
ment in recent months empha¬ 
sizing the positive aspects of 
detente. 

Although observers could 
see no direct link between its 
publication today and President 
Nixon’s resignation, they said 
tbe article could be interpreted 
as a restatement of tbe Soviet 
Union’s ideological position at 
a time of upheaval in politics 
in the United States. 

In language which struck 
observers as the most uocompro¬ 
mising to be used io the Russian 
press for some rime, Pravda said 
there was no question of con¬ 
vergence or compromise be¬ 
tween socialism and capitalism, 
and that tbe socialist camp 
would stand its ground.— 
Reuter. 

SPORT 

Golf 

Unfamiliar Sunningdale conditions 
cause too much defensive play 

Jacklin says patience 
will be needed to win 

\\\ cLi-c'-cPi-: 

* ies maintains 
red chess 
i with draw 

-lila, Aug 9.—Anthony 
-of Britain and Lars-Ake 
-.der of Sweden today stiU 

• the lead of the World 
Chess Championship 

■is they entered the sixth 

i& and Schneider have 
zal scores of 4} points at 
p of the table after play- 

■. a draw in 13 moves of a 
' pening today. 

i have almost certainly 
; ted for group “ A ” of the 

.-ions hip round which 
’’ on Monday, 

cander Kochiev of the 
• Union and Peter Mack 
st Germany settled for a 
for a total of 4 points 
and Roy Dieks of The 

rlands also halved his 
. with Peter Winston of the 
7l States to finish with 4 

each. Other players 
4 points are: Sergo Giar- 

- (Argentina). Raul Henao 
-tubia), and Slavoljub Mar¬ 
ie (Yugoslavia).—Reuter. 

ippiite Muslim 
Is surrender 
lila, Aug 9.—Two 
ed Muslim rebels have 
advantage of an amnesty 
urrendered 10 Philippine 
ty authorities on board a 
ship in the Siriu Sea. 

15 years’ jail demanded 
for S Korean bishop 

Seoul, Aug 9.—Court martial 
prosecutors today demanded 
that Mr Yun Po Sun, the former 
President, and Mgr Tji Hak- 
soun, a Roman Catholic bishop, 
should be jailed for IS years for 
alleged involvement in a 
student-led plot to overthrow 
the government, the Defence 
Ministry announced. 

Tbe prosecution also called 
for lS-year prison terms for two 
other prominent Government 
critics, the Rev Pak Eyong Kyu, 
a Presbyterian pastor, and Pro¬ 
fessor Kim Dong Kil of Yonsei 
University. 

They demanded a 10-year 
prison sentence for Mr Kim 
Chan Kook, Yonsei University’s 
Dean of Theology. 

All had been charged with 
instigating a rebellion and viol¬ 
ating a presidential emergency 
decree last April to suppress a 
clandestine student group which 
allegedly plotted violent upris¬ 
ings to overthrow the Govern¬ 
ment and bring in communist 
rule. 

Mr Yun, aged 76, was accused 
of having given 400,000 won 
(£440) to leaders of the student 
group, called the National Fed¬ 
eration of Democratic Young 
Students, through the Rev Pak 
Uyoog Kyu. 

Informed sources said that 
the former President told the 
court martial that he gave 

oith policy is ‘dragging 
lodesia backwards ’ 

arewi 

Our Correspondent 

iry, Aug 9 

Timothy Gibbs, president 
s Rhodesia Party, said 

- that if Mr Ian Smith had 
. 3 49 tailor’s dummies as 
Rhodesian Front candi- 1n the recent general elec- 
e would have received the 
mandate from the elec- 

electorate was clearly 
for Mr Smith and not 

e quality of candidates, 
ied. 
told a lira chain audience 
isbury that the election 
le finest thing that could 
tappened to the party, he- 
it exposed its weaknesses 
rengths. 
Rhodesian Front policy 

be summed up as a- con- 
on of die status quo. 

lesson that Rhodesia 
. be learning is that the 

quo in fact means that 

mons lift ban 
Lake City, Utah, Aug 9. 
Mormon Church has said 

. no longer prevent black 
becoming patrol leaders 

•r Scout troops it sponsors. 

in relation to our own environ¬ 
ment we are sliding backwards. 

** Mozambique is daily becom¬ 
ing more of an uncertainty and 
Botswana’s attitude is also be¬ 
coming more indifferent The 
South African ports are at near 
capacity levels, and will be quite 
unable to cope with Rhodesian 
exports if they are to be sent 
that way.” 

The worst example of 
Rhodesia going backwards was 
the population explosion that 
would soon reach unmanageable 
proportions. Mr Smith now 
bad a mandate to solve these 
difficulties. 

The blacks in Rhodesia were 
angry and disappointed ever 
failure to gain any satisfaction 
of their legitimate aspirations, 
and extremists were jubilant. 

Mr Gibbs said the Rhodesia 
Party which failed to win any 
of the 50 white seats in tbe July 
election, was to be reorganized 
completely. 

... —-- —1 i 

Koreans jail 26 
Seoul, Aug 9.—South Korean 

courts martial sentenced 26 
more people to jail yesterday 
for violating Presidential emer¬ 
gency decrees, the Defence 
Ministry announced. 

Mgr Tji Haksoun, facing a 
court martial. 

money to students to help them 
stage ami-government demon¬ 
strations, but did not know of 
any pro-communist plot 

Mgr Tji, aged 52, was 
accused of handing lm won to 
student leaders through Mr Kim 
Chi Ha, a dissident poet, on Four 
occasions between December 
last year and March this year. 

The bishop has claimed that 
he gave the money to the 
students for use in a “ move¬ 
ment of right Christian justice 
and love ’’.—Reuter. 

2,000 death toll 
from floods 
in Bangladesh 

Dacca, Aug 9.—At least 2,000 
people have perished in floods 
and accompanying cholera in 
Bangladesh during the past five 
weeks, it was officially reported 
today. __ 

The flood situation in Dacca, 
Faridpur, Pabna, Coin ilia and 
Myroensingh was reported to be 
still bad, but there was a slight 
improvement in tbe remaining 
12 districts.—-AP. 

Haile Selassie 
assistant 
under arrest 

Addis Ababa, Aug 9.— 
Lieutenant-General _ Assefa 
Demissie, a personal assistant of 
Emperor Haile Selassie of 
Ethiopia, is under arrest, the 
armed forces announced over 
the radio today. 

General Assefa is one of rwo 
men dose to the Emperor 
ordered by the Army to surren¬ 
der by yesterday. The other, Mr 
Admassu Retta, the Imperial 
Treasurer, has still not surren¬ 
dered. 

The armed forces have said 
that both men are “ enemies of 
the state ” and that their 
property has been confiscated. 

iianda riot toll rises to 14 
. ida, Aug 9.—The Angolan 
• y junta today announced 
ormation. of a military 
keeping unit to restore 
in Luanda where racial 

ce erupted this week. 
■e clashes between whites 
Tacks broke out on Tues- 
L4 people have died and 
ave been injured, police 

ial violence, arson and 
S erupted in the suburbs 

. uanda after groups of 
• had demonstrated on 
ly for the return of arms 
cated by the army. Last 
i,# rioting between black 
hite groups resulted in 41 
i- More than 120 people 
injured. 
junta said 200 “undesir- 

and petty criminals will 
rat to the Sao Nicolau 
turn camp on Saturday” 

' were arrested by Portu- 
troops after taking part 

is week's disturbances.— 

rengo Marques, Aug 9.— 
lior member of the care- 

. Government of Mozam- 
today said he hoped that 

no (the Mozambique 

Liberation Front) would play a 
positive role in the transitional 
administration to take over 
shortly as a first seep cowards 
total independence of the terri- 

*°Sr Parcidio Costa, Deputy 
Governor in charge of economic 
affairs, said he hoped that Fre- 
limo members would be in¬ 
cluded in a coalition government 
to be set up under the super¬ 
vision of a military junta. 

** This would create more 
understanding on both sides and 
would also put Frelimo to the 
test on how it would handle the 
leadership in a future indepen¬ 
dent Mozambique, if the terri¬ 
tory should come under the 
Liberation Front’s control”, Dr 
Costa said. 

Referring to the “economic 
decolonization” of Mozambique 
as one of tbe main tasks facing 
the future administration. Dr 
Costa said this could be 
achieved only through close co¬ 
operation between the Mozam¬ 
bique population and Frelimo. 
“Frelimo cannot do ir alone, 
however ”, he added. 

One of the aspects of decolon¬ 
ization, he predicted, would be 

that all commercial and indus¬ 
trial firms in the terrirory 
which have head offices in Lis¬ 
bon would be compelled to 
transfer them to Mozambique. 

Ownership of such firms 
would have to be in the hands 
of people who are “residents 
of Mozambique and actually liv¬ 
ing here 

Dr Costa conceded that the 
economic situation in Mozam¬ 
bique was u bad at the mom¬ 
ent, particularly after a wave of 
strikes which almost crippled 
tbe economy in recent months, 
and also because only 5 per 
cent of the agricultural re¬ 
sources of this potentially rich 
—Agence France-Presse. 
territory is properly exploited **. 

Stockholm, Aug 9.—Sweden 
and Finland today announced ! 
diplomatic recognition of 
Guinea-Bissau as an indepen- | 
dent African state. Other Scan- ■ 
dinavian countries are expected 
to take similar action. 

.Guinea-Bissau, setup in what 
is still regarded in Lisbon as 
Portuguese Guinea, has applied 
for membership of the United 
Nations.—Reuter. 

By Peter Ryde 

Golf Correspondent 
With one round to go, the third, 

the lead in the Colgate European 
golf tournament was raken yester¬ 
day at Sunningdale, a lirdc 
diffidently, by Judy Rankin with 
a 73. This seeming reluctance tn 
take camnund reflects the negative 
I rami? ui mind into which the 
players have been forced hr un¬ 
familiar conditions. Defensive 
play, bred of fast, unfamiliar 
greens, is probably tbe root cause 
Udcd hv fears of a rough which, 
unlike so much of the American 
variety, really bites. 

The best that could be said of 
the sharp thunder shower at tea 
time, was that it might help to 
quieten tbe fairways which were 
beginning to look rather thirsty- 
Of the little group bunebed round 
die lead all day. Mrs Rankin wni 
the most impressive, although I did 
not see her earlv on wbeo sbe was 
by no means at her best. But 
having reached the turn in 40. she 
started back with two birdies and 
appeared to be willing to attack 
the Course more than those round 
her. This was no doubt because 
she had complete confidence In her 
driver. She has won one 36-hole 
tournament in America thfs year, 
but has frequently been in con¬ 
tention and has been running Into 
form in recent weeks. 

A good example of the problems 
being faced by the leading players 

, was the toll taken by the 11th 
1 hole. It presented for many of 

them an entirely new shot to the 
green, for gone is the confidence 
which in their country would allow 
Americans to fire the ball straight 
at the flags tick. Anyone who has 
seen die effectiveness of their 
short game in their own country 
must feel here that they have nor 
had time to adjust themselves to 
the hard ground. Maybe they 
needed longer than they had to 
get accustomed to a course which 
requires knowing. Their journey 
to this country was in some cases 
tiring after the last tournament, 
and it was only on Tuesday that 
they got a proper practice round. 

Joanne Carner was in enigmatic 
mood. She started with one of her 
glorious woods to the first green, 
but she did not look really com¬ 
fortable with her swing. At the 
seventh she got into the blind cor¬ 
ner of the fairway and had no 
clear lie to the green. That cost 
her one stroke and she dropped 
two more at the eighth by taking 
three putts after being hankered. 

Angela Bonallack (left) and Jan Stephenson of Australia who 
yesterday both improved on their first round scores. 

Then, after driving the ninth green 
sbe took three putts again, for tbe 
second time running the first one 
too far past. “ What is she doing?” 
her husband aksed himself. ” Is it 
a question of over-think, or is it 
just that sbe is up against a good 
course?” In any case. this 
largely inspirational player was not 
inspired, and her bad shots on the 
whole outweighed the good. She 
and her two playing partners at 
die tail of tbe field could do no 
better than 77 apiece. 

Miss Roberts is still looking for 
her first victory, and the pressure 
may have begun to get at her. 
This falling away among the 
leaders allowed Betsy Cullen to 
slip into second place two strokes 
behind the leader with a 72. She 
was vastly encouraged by starting 
with an eagle and sbe did the same 
thing wben sbe turned for home 
at die 10th. By this time, the 
wind had dropped completely and 
with a good drive running for 
yards that green was within reach 
of two good shots. 

The best British score came from 
Carole Bedford who was helped on 
ber way by baling a little pitch to 
the 11 th for an eagle. One stroke 
behind her came Angela Bonallack 
among others, who scored die land 
of figures round the turn which 

Leading scores after second round 
14A Mrs J. Rankin (USi 72. 73: 
1-17 Mtss B. Cullen <UBi 76. 72: 
150 Miss J. Prrnilce »US' 79. 71: Miss 

J. Stephenson '.Australia i 76. <4: 
151 Mrs K. Whitworth lUS) 79. 73: 

Mrs G. Boykin iGcrmanyt 77. 74: 
153 Miss S. Haynle iUS.i 80. 73; Ml&s 

3. Miller -USi 82. 70: Miss S. 
Hamlin iUS. 77. 75: Miss U. Bnicn 
• US. 77. 75: Miss C. Redtord tGBi 
77 . 75: 

15-5 Mrs A. Bonallack «GB» 80. 73: 
Ml&s M. Smith <US1 77. 76; Mrs C. 
Rubin (France.. 77. 76: Mrs K. 
Kcnzman |US.> 77. 76: Miss G. 
□pnenbr-rs iUSi 74. 79: Mrs S- 
Barber 'GBi 76. 77; Miss P. Barnett 
(L'Si 76. 77; 

15-1 Miss M. Masters lAustraJUl BO. 
74: Miss S. Past I Canada! 77. 77: 

YouflQ (U8.i 77. 77: MISS C. A- 
' Usji 77. 77: MUs H. Stacey 

■ US i 75. 79: Miss D. Austin tUS> 

156 Mrs R. Albers IUSi 81. 74: Mrs 
5. Beaming iVSi 81. 74; Mrs C. 
Motsul (Japan i a0. 75: 

156 Miss J. Kaznlcrskl (USi 82. 74; 
Mrs M. Brrer i.US. BO. 76: Miss J. 
Wash am (US. 77. 79; Miss S. 
Lillie (SA> 77. 79: Miss S. Spuzlch 
U. iS,> 78. 78: 

157 Miss S. BjUtth (.LIS* BO. 77: Miss 
V. Saunders tGB. 70. 78; 

158 Miss P. Bradley iUSi B2. 76: Miss 
M. Astro loans iUSi 82. 76: Miss M. 
Hagge iU5. BO. 7B: Miss M. C. do 
W’crra (Switzerlandi 80. 7B; Mrs D. 
Henson iGB. 79. 79; Mtss C. 
Mackintosh 'GB» 78. BO; 

159 Mrs A. Slant IGB1 81. 78: Miss 
C. Mann - US, 80. 79: Miss B. Slone 
(USi 79. BO; 

160 Miss S. Caddon i.GBi B4. 7b: Miss 
5. Needham 84 . 78: Miss A. Powell 
(US. 80. SO; Miss L. Sagas iUSi 
79. 81: Mrs A. UrloIU (GB* 77. 85; 

161 Mrs C. J. Ska la . USj 78. 83: Mrs 
E. Head iCB< 77. Bd: 

162 Miss P. Higgins (US' 81. 7B; Mr* 
J. Anderson iGB> 86. 77: Mias C. 
Reybroeck i Belgium i 84. 78; 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 21 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

Continuous expansion of the Tilling Group has created a 
need for more 

CLERKS 
in the 

PENSIONS DEPARTMENT 
The work is interesting and worthwhile. Previous experi¬ 

ence is not essential bnt would be helpful. Age_ group— 
from school leaver to 23. Holiday arrangements will be 
honoured and salary will be according to age, experience 
and ability. 

Apply in your own handwriting to tbe Group Pensions 
Manager, S. J. Webber, 

THOMAS TILLING LTD 
Crewe House, 

15 Cunon Street, London W1Y 8AX 
or Telephone 499 4151 

BRITISH HOSPITALS 
EXPORT COUNCIL 

Wpls fnU-Uma ADMINISTRA¬ 
TOR to help promole the ex¬ 
port of British pood* and ser¬ 
vices for hospitals overseas. 
The Council works on behalf of 
BiiUsb companies who mano- 
tacnm all kinds of equipment 
for hospitals or help to design 
and build hospitals overseas. 
The work Involves overseas 
travel. 

Salary approximately £3.000 
I according to experience nod 
qualifications i with some 
fringe benedts. 

Details from the Director. 
British Hospitals Export Conn¬ 
ell. 04 Nutford Place. London 
WIH 6AN. I Tel. 01-262 
2641.1 

STATISTICAL RESEARCH ASSIS¬ 
TANT. Young man. preferably 
student member Institute of Sia- 
tmiclana. would be Involved in 
chaUenplng work concerned with 
consumer products. Salary on 
scale to over £2.200 n.a. Stella 
Fisher Bureau, 110-111 Strand. 
W.C.2. 01-836 6644. Also open 
today IO a.m.-13.50 p.m. 

TRANSLATOR 

Very experienced technical 
translator. German to English, 
required full-time. Knowledge 
of oil exploration terminology 
desirable. Salary In excess 
T3 OOD p.a. tor right person. 
Alan wanted, technical trans¬ 
lator. Into German. Salary 
similar. 

Trans-Telex Ltd., 38.'40 Van- 
ston Place. London. SV6 LAX. 
For aggrintmanr telephone Ol- 

MASSEUR REQUIRED 
for Health Centre tn Surrey. 

Mu*1, bo fully qualified. Excel¬ 

lent conditions and remunera- 

Telcphone 042 873 4331 for 

appointment. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACCOUNTANT 
or 

ADMINISTRATION 
AND 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
is required by a firm of Consulting Engineers In their Oxford 
office. Vacancy arises because of the transfer of this De¬ 
partment from London in October 1974. 

The successful applicant will be aged about 30 and wiH he 
responsible for preparing draft accounts and financial re¬ 
ports, balancing the firm's accounts, budgetary control 
and analysis, job costs, V.A.T. and all staff administration, 
i.e., PAYE, insurances, etc. There are 300 staff io four 
offices and the ability to get on well with people is 
essential- Reporting to the Partnership the successful appli¬ 
cant will have his own office with control of a staff of 
three plus an “ in-house ” mini-computer to deal with 
routine work. Previous experience in this field essential 
and preferably with a professional firm. Accurate typing 
would be useful. 

Salary by negotiation depending upon experience. L.V.s 
and three weeks* holiday p-a. rising to four. 

This appointment would preferably start on 2nd Septem¬ 
ber to enable a “ handing over ” period with the present 
occupant at die London office. 

Travelling expenses will be paid for this. 

Interviews either In London or Oxford. 

Apply in writing t 
KEITH JONES, 

ANDREW, KENT & STONE 
21 George Street, Oxford 0X12AU 

we have been waiting for from 
some of the big American names. 
Holing a little chip at the seventh 
set her off on her birdie run ; she 
struck a five iron close at the 
eighth and chipped close for two 
more birdies at the next two 
holes. 

With the leaders wilting, two 
of the oid campaigners. Miss Pren¬ 
tice and Sandra Haynie, the open 
champion, began to close the gap. 
Miss Prentice returned a 71—only 
Sharon Milter with a 70 had a bet¬ 
ter score ali day—missing only the 
last fairway of the IS. Miss Whit¬ 
worth. biggest money winner on 
the American tour has been 
troubled here, as much as any¬ 
thing, by her inability to find her 
concentration but she improved 
ber position with a 72. 

Clemmons, North Carolina, Aug 
9.—Ray Floyd, John Schlee and 
Hubert Green shared the lead 
yesterday after the first round of 
die United States Professional. 
Golfers’ Association championship 
at the waterlogged Tangle wood 
Golf .Club. Floyd, die 1969 PGA 
champion, Schlee and Green—who 
all went around in the afternoon 
after the rain had stopped—shot 
two-under-par 68 to lead a strong 
field of 69 that included Jack 
NicbJaus, the defending champion 
and the 62-year-old Sam Snead. 

Gary Player, of South Africa, 
seeking his third major title this 
year, had a disappointing 73, as 
had Britain's Tony Jacklin. John 
Miller, the 1973 United Stales 
Open champion and winner of five 
events on the tour this year, was 
on 71. Tom Weiskopf soared to 
a five-over-par 75. 

Green, who has won three times 
this year, moved into the lead with 
birdies at the 16th, where he had 
a 20ft putt, and at the 17th, where 
he holed a six-foot putt. 

Floyd moved to three under par 
—the best score at any point 
during the day—with birdies at 
the 11th and 12th holes. But he 
drove into the rough on the 17th 
and took one over par there. 

Player was disappointed, 
especially at the 18th hole. “ The 
18th really upset me •*, he said. 
“ The fairway there is the widest 
on the course." He drove into 
the deep rough, had to pitch back 
on to the fairway, drove a nine 
iron over the green on his third 
shot, chipped back and took two 
puns. 

Jacklin was unable to score any 
birdies. His three bogeys (one over 
pari came at the par-three third, 
when he was bunkered, the par- 
four ninth, when he dropped into 
deep rough and was unable to 
reach the green in regulation fig¬ 
ures, and the par-four seventeenth, 

when he again drove imo the 
rough. 

“ I played well on the back 
nine,” Jackflin said, “ but I just 
couldn't make any pules. Sore, the 
rough is cough, but char is the way 
it sbould be. it’s a pity about the 
weather, though. What it will take 
to win this championship is 
patience." 

It rained heavily most of the 
night and during the morning. By 
early afternoon it stopped. The 
course was still heavy and the 
greens became extremely bumpy. 
Nickiaus, who won this title last 
year at the Canterbury Golf Club 
at Cleveland. Ohio, had two birdies 
and a bogey for his 69. “ 1 didn't 
bave the ball that close to rhe 
hole,” be said, “ but off these 
wet fairways I didn’t try to force 
the ball to the hole. 1 was just 
frying to get it on the greens.” 

His birdies came at the ninth, 
with an eight-foot pull, and at the 
fifteenth, with a 25ft putt. With 
him and Snead on 69 are Bobby 
Cole, of South Africa. Tom Wat¬ 
son. Eddie Pearce and Leonard 
Thompson. There are nine players 
on par 70, including Bruce Devlin, 
of Australia. Victor Regalado, of 
Mexico, who won the Pleasant 
Valley tournament last weekend, 
aDd Kermii Zarley. wlio was tied 
for the lead until he had two over 
par at the final hole. 
TJBST ROUND .US unlrss sIMrdi: 

J. Schlcr. r. rin*d. H. Grrrn. 
pQ—5. Snead. B CdIp i South Mrlca'i. 

T. Watson. L. Thompson, J. Nickiaus. 
E. Pcwrw*. 

70— T. Jenkins. A. Co'bCTQpr. J. v_ol- 
bert. T. Nlqportc. M. Rudnlph. G. 
Junes. B. Devlin »Au*iralL-< i. V. 
RiMnladO. K". Zirlov. 

71— T. Kite. C RC'dnnues. J. Miller. 
72— E. Sneed. A. Palmer. J Wlochcrs. 

J. C. Snead. C. Brrver. 
77— A. Jacklin ■ GR ■, G. Player fSnutft 

Africa I. J. Heard. R. Menne. o. 
Gilbert. L. Trevino. J. Schroeder. 

T-l-R. Murphv. D- Hill. 
7S—R. Cramnian (Australia'. B. Yan¬ 

cey. B. Crenshaw. L. Ziegler. T. 
U'elsltnnr. 

7*—-O. Ulller. 
78— -L. WadUns.—Reuter. 

Hobday four strokes ahead 
Card of course 
Hole Yds Par 1 

1 480 5 
2 4 SO S 
3 296 4 
4 161 3 
5 395 4 
6 388 4 
7 383 4 
8 165 3 
9 26S 4 

Out 2,983 36 

Hole Yds Par 
10 463 5 
11 29S 4 
12 415 4 
13 178 3 
14 477 S 
15 210 3 
16 410 4 
17 395 4 
18 400 4 
In 3,244 36 

Hilversum. A us 9.—Simon Hob¬ 
day, a Rhodesian from Salisbury, 
set the early pace with a round 
of 69, five under par, for a total 
of 141 after rwo rounds of the 
Dutch Open golf event here to¬ 
day. 

Hobday, a former South African 
Open champion, moved four 
strokes ahead of his nearest rival, 
the former Australian amateur 
champion. Bob Shearer, who was 
round in 73. Hobday went out in 
33, four under par, with four 
birdies in succession from the 
sixth. He holed a putt of 30 feet 
for another birdie at the 11th and 

finished seven under par for the 
championship so far. 

Out on the course, level with 
Shearer at three under par, were 
Polland, of Northern Ireland, the 
joint overnight leadc-r with Brian 
Barnes, of Britain, and the Bel¬ 
gian, Donald Swaelens. on 71, and 
Peter Wilcock, also from Britain. 
who was out in 33. 
141: S. Hobday > Rhodesia >. 
145: R. Shearer •.Australiai. 
146: B. Gilder (US'. 
150: O. Gartonmnlcr (Atr.trlai. 
151: D. Dunk iGS'. C. Currcu's (U5»- 
152: D. Scanlan i OR ■. 
153: B. Pasca&Mn • France ■. 
154: N. Job ir.Bi. D. klcnk iUSi. 
155: M. Gannon (Ireland i. 

163 Mias N. Schneider (US) 86. 77; 
MM A. M. Paul (France'i 80. 83; 
Mtss I. Koohler (Germany i 80. 83; 

104 Mrs J. Thornhill (CBi 83. 81: MIU 
C. Barclay iGBi 82. 82: 

166 Miss M. Hood iGBt 84. 82; Mrs 
H. Kaye tGB) 84. 82: MIS B. Baruh 
iGBi 84. 82: 

167 Mrs M. Horner tl/Sl. 87. 80; 
Miss V. Rawlings IGBi. 84. 83. 

168 Mlu R. Porter (GB). 8S. S3; 
Mrs J. Valentine (CBi. 85. 85: mIm 
J. Waller >G8i. 82. 86: Mrs P. 
Rlddlford (GB). 82. 86: Miss A. 
Jantnaal i Netherlands i. 80. BB. 

170 Mrs B. Wtienkcn (Ftancei. 80. 
81: Mrs B. Lewis IGBi. 89. 81; 
Miss B. Rawls (USI. 86. 84. 

177 Mrs C. Hrandom /Ireland!. 92. . 

4s-5rWBV.°lfi: £7’ 86: 
174 Miss T. Walker (GB). 86. H8. 
177^ Mrs G. Brandon (Ireland/. 93, | 

178 Miss C. Panlon ■GB». 91. 87. 
380 Mrs 8. Hedges iCB>. BU.vJ. 
187 Mrs P. Newman i GB.. 94. 92. 
190 Mrs A. Gale iGB,. 99. 91. ! 

Italian sets the I Favourite loses 
early pace 

Gino Sita (Italy) set the early 
pace In the second round of the 
British youths' golf championship 
at Downfield, Dundee yesterday. 
He followed up his first round of 
74 with a 73 giving him a 36-hole 
total of 147 which sbould enable 
him to qualify 

SECOND ROUND : 141 : G. R. D. 
Ei-las i Frtlford Heath i, 73. 69; 146 : 
A. W. B. Lyle (Hawkcstonc Park*. 72. 
74; 147 : G. Slta Ihalvi. T5. 74; A. G. 
Llddlc I Alloa 1. 75. 72; 140 : M. Man- 
nclll duly'. 72. 76; A. W. Brown 
(Carnoustie*. 73. 75: 151 : S. Dunlop 
(Dublin University!. 77 . 74; J. Powell 
(North Forclandi. 76. 75- 

to sixth seed 
Christine Langford, aged 17, of 

Bearsted, the No 6 seed, scored a 
surprise win in the final of the 
English girls’ close amateur golf 
championships at Knowle, Bristol, 
yesterday. She beat the favourite, 
Lynne Harrold, of Gerrards Cross, 
by 2 and 1. 

In the semi-final round Miss 
Harrold, who is trained by Mr 
Leslie King, won 6 and 5 against 
the No 5 seed, Anne Daniel, of 
Mill HIM. Miss Langford won S 
and 4 against Deborah Glenn, 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
A Senior Book PRODUCTION EXECUTIVE is required by Thames and Hudson Ltd., 
a major London Publishing House, with a large international business. 

We wish to appoint a man or woman, probably in their late 20‘s-early 30‘s, 
responsible to The Production Director, to take charge of a substantial part of 
their list 

Basic requirements are :— 

ir Thorough Technical Knowledge of all aspects of book production. 

-k At least 3 years’ publishing experience in production department 

ir First hand experience of colour work and quality control. 

ir Ability to translate editorial and layout requirements into economic production 
formulae. 

ir Command of at least one foreign language would be a decided advantage. 
Initial salary by negotiation. Good long term career prospects. 

Please write in confidence for an application form to: 
The Managing Director 

THAMES & HUDSON LTD. 
30-34 Bloomsbury Street, London, WC1B 3QP 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

LIAISON CLERKS 
Male trainee* aped 18 to 25 
lor the promotion liaison de¬ 
partment of an International 
Brokerage House. Must be able 
1o speak German or a Scanaui- 
avtan language rhiwtujr.JStart¬ 
ing salary up to Cl.650 p.a. 
plus LVi. 

Telephone MtSS ANTON 

G26 0836 

GRANADA TELEVISION 
ARISTOCRATIC SMALL BOY 

WANTED 

7-10. lor Star role 

Applications In writing only 
end photograph please to : 

CASTING DEPARTMENT 
GRANADA TELEVISION LTD.. 

36 Golden Square 
London W.l. 

TECHNICAL PARTNER 
WeU established firm of 

medium sized Consultants 

have opening 

for an active experienced 

Technical Partner, 

structural or civil 

aged preferably 35 plus" 

Existing staff have been notified. 

Please reply in confidence to 

Box No 0989 D, The Times 

BOOKKEEPER, cjmarlancvd. to trial 
balance required to run thaatra 
accounts depertmsrtL Salary ne¬ 
gotiable. Please wntj tn Tl»a 
Business Manager. TCia Young 
Vic. 66 Hie Cut, London S£i 
BLP< 

THE TIMES 

Marketing Executive 
Salary from £3,000 p.a. 

Marketing Department of The Timas needs a younn exectwve, 
male or female, preferably under 30. to be responsible TOT fore¬ 
casting and budgeuag sales: monitoring progress or competition and 
market share; support for sales staff: promotional support arranged 

He or she will be answerable to the Marketing Manager and Ms 
deputy but will have authority for the entire spectrum or vital 
advertisement Bales. The successful candidate wUl be ahJe to 
achieve good relationship with a wide range, of personnel from 
BloZm w directors and will be capable of hamflEg calmly any 
difficult situation which may arise under pressure* 

A degree ts desirable and A levels essential.- The salary will depend 
on qualifications and experience. 

Write, giving full details of age. education ead expenenc® tn 

ROAD, LONDON. WC1X BEZ. 
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Cricket 
Yachting •! ^ *1 

Pakistan suffer more frustration 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspond) Cricket Correspondent 

LORD'S: England lead Pakistan 
by 140 runs on the first innings 

There were further frustrations 
for Pakistan in the second Test 
match yesterday, though not be¬ 
cause of the rain this time. That 

. - the; allowed England to make 270 
after losing their first six wickets 
for 218 wav riue mainly to Knott 
and Old, who scored 12*. runs be¬ 
tween tews*, ping in at mrabers 
seven and sight. 

To Pakistan’s credit the; bad 
got rigfcfe back into the game soon 
after luncheon. With oil their 
batsmen out England were still 12 
runs behind. Until then Pakistan 
had fielded beautifully and made 
the very most of a pitch that, 
during the morning, was still just 
sligbtl; damp from Thursday's 
storms. They had been helped, 
too, by some modest batting, of 
the kind at which England, on 
their off days, excel. 

When Greig was out in the early 
afternoon it looked as tbougli 
Pakistan might be batting again 
before tea, no more than 30 or 40 
runs behind. But Old is fast im¬ 
proving as a batsman and Eng¬ 
land’s opponents know that they 
can never rest until Knott is gone, 
even when, as now. he has been 
completely out of Form. 

Earlier this year Knott arrived 
in Bridgetown for the third Test 
match against West Indies having 
made no runs to speak of in his 
previous 15 Test innings; there, 
with England in trouble, he scored 
87 and 69. Yesterday his first 
class average for the season was 
9.75 (156 runs from 16 completed 
innings) when he came in with 
England in danger of throwing 
away all the good work of 
Thursday. 

In three hours and three-quar¬ 
ters Knott made SB. He gave two 
technical chances, at 45 and 4G : 

Lancashire 
thwart a 
valiant drive 
for victory 

til Cowes caught in the mountainous 
wash of a thundering ferry boat ! 
BS; John NichoUs   S&SS. SAft 

Morning Cloud, owned by w 5 understand. Five boat he designed from 
Edward Heath, won her second or Iess> 0„ a cross- accond. botti across few! 
race in succession in class one channel passage cannot he that on handicap, with 0^ 

and Gumboois, owned by Jeremy S|gBmcapti third. 
Rogers, won her fifth race in yesterday class four suffered: SOUT„ coast od: i w- By Peter Marson Rogers, won ner nrm »■ Yesterday class four suuerea . south coast od: i 

o} ackvool- Northamptonshire class two at Cowes yesterday. Both earlier in the week it was class smdiwcr'; 2. Adnyn 
7c :zFZz2rm^t* r(fn classes were somewhat depleted WOi BeiflR firsc away, class one Jeaee of BoMura ij, A. ;&S* 
{6 pcs) drew wtitLcuiasM O- ^ scai being repaired after boats ,Siy have Had the water „ ®g®S:o&iiJIWfS 

Northamptonshire tried valiantly the previous day s heavy weather. IO themselves, and yesterday 7, cjc- ferrand and j. HaSfi, 
to win a seventh victory from this but die races were well supported. Arthur Slater, in Green High- uarimp ■Slr Kanneui i Green High- oariinp ■ sir * 

best start, b«t. •**"*„. x. 
close to succeeding untti the last day’s, although the wind never jng to the westward in a fresh Hoboayr: a. Frvguenuy klkuT? 
hour. Then with Lancashire 94 for quite reached die same strength westerly breeze. Morning Cloud »: Sj. Fortat .,M- 
__j_stilus L'ta-irllla . _ _ .CuLii. lup __ ... _n _i_:.kDKflpfNS. 1. Tara ri seven and rain falling steadily, j amj tee gxujo were slightly les*; was not well placed, neither was MacdonaMtif'a. Macdonald.; 3. Jerboa ip. nit, 

Ingro IF. KJal31. • ** 
SWALLOWS itntBTlm _ra, 

Award. :1. Spindrift iJ. 
S»wltl i S. H. Morlrsi ; 7,. hhSS 
11. <5. Builori. ^ 

REDWINGS: 1. UMMnt' 
jjnwsn.: J. roucan ' P. ua, 
and ulhcrsi: 3. Prawn IM. jSS 

Simmons, Lyon and finally, vicious. More Opposition (Tony Morgan ingro if. Kio^'i. ' 
Sbutdeworth, ringed bv close f ^ tf]e sarts of wc and George Walker), the boat that ^ 
fieldsmen, defended splendidly classes from the same eventually finished first. s»v.iti «s. h. Mortm: 3. aim? 
against the bowling of Bedi, Willey potion each dav during the week, But by Lymington Spit, the ' S rowings: 1 
and Zasdy Cortam, and saw Lan- *” board the ‘ committee boat, first mark of the 25-mile course. .Union'*: rBudn 
cashire safely home to their stationed a, ^ outer end of die both had moved up the fleet. More 3 pwwuiml^ 
thirteenth drawn mateh out of IS SJrtSsline. It tas been interest- Opposition, sailed by Kmth Musre. jn£S?.Bii™ne.f 
m the county championship- ing to c0mpare different starting was first round, followed by Bill uhishoim-jX. Tmuw <n.tiS 

The swing towards Northamp- techniques, and it has not sur- McCowen’s Synergy, and the Inch T. M£“^££2m,: \k. 
tons tore had been brought about prised me to see die same boats boat Assiduous (Clayton Love), savory: Kaimr #Aircq55a 
in the morning through the batting making the best starts each day with Morning Cloud firm. flying1* fifteens nv.'._; 
of Tait and Steele, and on a pitch with monotonous regularity. Ob (he return running leg psM uowi«- 1. Fnipineis iw. w 
better suited to Bedi than anyone n„lv. a cmall nmMrtjnn nf Cowes. More . Opposition and p.,_Jordan^ 2. am 

SL>NBEAMS: 1. Argosy (p.Tff 
jnd R. Burogynei: 2. Fay r«£? 
Chisholm■ jX, TanUvy iN. Ttaw Chisholm * IS, TanUw IN. ThS- 

MEI1MAIDS: X. Bluebell (? 
T. V. Somers); 2. Romatanr'i 
SJvorjri: •"». Halluf /Air Canmarf 
E. Jarmani. _ 

FLYING FIFTEENS iTttdor' 

better suited to Bedi than anyone nnIv _ sm,„ nmoortion of 1'TUIi: , •w*"™1 
else Lancashire were set to make |na oi* da£^m« been Synergy stayed close together, and 
223 runs to win In 175 minutes plus "Sfsniw Ron Amey, In Noryema, moved 
the final 20 overs in the last hour. ^ m/S ‘"to third place. Morning Cloud out for a variety of reasons, most 

Mclnlush ■ : 5. jambb CD 
; ‘.lTui-ron i. 

SOS ■ Front Befccn 
rinitra (Dr H. Rowan 
Anstll ■ : 2. Dubonnet < p. t^1 

at 13. Dye. managing to find a 
little pace, bowled well. Kennedy 
fell to him next at 21, and at 25 
Pilling was caught at nridwicVet 
by Willey in Bedi’s first over. 

Yesterday minute ahead of Synergy and was ^0^1' 3hT 2SSiAj'&. 
vociferous members of Owen second on handicap, with Assidu- Golden apdio ■ h. p. 
Aisher’s crew on Yeoman X3X •' 

Hayes was tbe crease now, bnt ordered the committee boat to get 
out ot the way at the Stan.' 

. , . 27min 4m«: 3. ChartrnwMi-] 
(JUS tftlra. „ , ... Dueller nnd r. RllMl-Waadnih 

Ciimboots, with Rob Aisher at ir.'min sosec. ■ 
her helm, did not make *e best iSSSaft 
Stan III class two, but She was Sjiar«cs>. 3hr 28mln 41k; « 

victory by the kind of whirlwind 
that is the speciality of Clive Lloyd. 
But, Hayes, gliding np the pitch. 

Another man who did not seem sisn 1X1 IWU, Dill one spanirei, coir ioram disn; » 

to appreciate the niceties of yacht away well and soon took up her 3hfaSS:. ® 
ssa bv Bldi ami arffi i ™dng was the skipper of the usuil position at the head of the bowieo oy uem, ana at bb I_ -- ,_m __ m,,nw rh» n indv of Homhte i/?. 

wmev Ordv Noft^mnSnstoe Twice this week she has thun- fim mark by Golden Apple, safled 
now mptonsinre d£red ^ racing fleets, yesterday by Peter Nicholson, and ricantoo tB. end n. sunmij, d 

COUiO win now. I..,—,i„ .ImT,     i*_IJ r»...-n,r->c nnm-«„cp I.alpr ____ ... _ Hmmuimnchirn nf rnnrw I bare^y altering- course to avoid Ronald Docker’s Chartreuse. Later class s: i, Revcriv rivt, os 
Northamptonshire, o{ ^^rse. j individual boats and never slacken- in tee race Golden Apples a. Havas \6Snuna 

tecnmcai coances. at 45 ana 4t»: . - -.. - _ had been in tee same sort of ^ STteed Her mnuntainoa!, vrash designer, Ron Holland, was struck 
first when Imran Khan almost a seventh wicket stand between Old (left) and Knott (right) thwarted Pakistan at Lord’s yesterday, trouble _ when teey began their but capped some Qf ,he on tee head bv tee boom and had 
held on to a return catch ofl a second innings after tea on Tnurs- r ~ _ . 
full toss, then when Asif Iqbal, one run, opening from the Nur- Pakistan were coming now to off Sarfraz. A good golfer, with day afternoon, and at the close-" ' ~~ “ ] 
rolling over In tec covers, let a sery end, Sarfraz had most to do recognize the possibilities of the a natural swing, Arnold is a use- then only Tajt among the first six * . . || f_ _ ~l__ T7{|<ci \\foxrro 
low ball escape. Asif grinned, as with the way the day began, and situation. When Fletcher was leg- ful batsman ivhen he pats his batsmen .or“^ fur- | AflClCf PflPV Q | (IPIITI I/I151 VY djlAiG 
he always does, and Knott took it was he who took tee first racket before, playing across a full length mind to it. When he was caught rived, and he baa made 57 of 81 vr a.V Cl. L- g.XBV’ ilvllll 
guard again, seeing through the when he had Lloyd caught at slip, ball from Imran, they were greatly at tee wicket, chasing a wide one, runs. From Northamptonshire s v P VP TIT 
new ball with Arnold and staying sparring. and understandably excited. When 55 minutes were left. There pre- point of view a small crisis .was Tony Blatchford and B. Scrick- ford was last year s Osprey cnam- T vui 
until there were only 10 minutes There was still no hint of a Greig was brilliantly run out bv vailed tee filing by then that a* hand, and from teeir position land from Lymington Town YC. pion, Martin Peek, ut the Chase- a riv 
left. batting collapse, with Denness Asif Iqbal, the fielder disappeared the main business of tee day was ^ the upper echelon of tee county capped a week of consistent com- water Club, Birmingham, with R. gOGS IO JlOfl6 

Though doggedly slow at times, busying himself at one end and under a torrent of congratulations, done—and so it was. Today, with championship it was serious petence in varying conditions by Saimonson in Skua. Third place o 
it was none the less an inreresting Edrlch grinding on at tile other. Knott had called Greig for a sharp Pakistan batting for their lives, enough to seek support from the winning the final race to clinch was gained by the former cham Cormsh Mustard, sailed b 
day’s cricket. The figures show bow When Denness wus seven he could single to cover point, but Asif s should not be one to miss. walking wounded. Chief among the Osprey national championship pion, Ken Robertson, of Maunts Stone,_ of Salcombe, won it 
good a morning it was for Paid- have been caught at mid-off off throw hit the one stump he had    teem was Steele, ana his handicap over a 12-mile Otympic course off Bay, Penzance, who, with K. Jeb- race for the Wayfarer world 
stan : thev took four wickets for 64 Intikhab, a low and awkward to aim at. me 5lAMu»2IS^I!I,iS,L 'mi,or 8 —4 hamstring—was greater Birchington's Minnis Bay y ester- bott, secured third place in pfonship at Hay hug Island 

Golden Apple’s A. Haros I. 2hr £«nun 53mc- a 
ir-ri_nri ,._c non ro. Ido and L. Martsi, On 
HoUand. was struck old Joh lW. citron and j. a 

3hr omln SXict. 

'J‘t»ny Blatchford and B. Scrick- ford was last year’s Osprey cham- 

First Wayfare 

event 

goes to Stone 
Cornish Mustard, sailed b '■A Its, 

good a morning it was for Paki- have been caught at mid-off off throw hit the one stump he had 
stan : they took four wickets for 64 Intikhab, a low and awkward to aim at. 
runs and in two hoars England hit chance. It was not important. There followed an udmirable- 
only one boundary. During the Denness playing on to Imran after 
afternoon Knott and Old launched adding 38 With Edrich. Even at 90 Partnership between Knott and 
Eneland’s recoverv. slowlv ar fur fhn>>> nno nvinrt Pnolanit Old of 69 in 90 minutes. Old is a 

pulled hamstring—was greater I Birchington’s Minnis Bay y ester- bott’, secured third place to pfonship at Hay Eng Island 

afternoon Knott and Old launched adding 38 with Edrich. Even at 90 
England’s recovery, slowly at for teree at one o’clock. England 

ENGLAND: First innings 
D. L. Arabs, c Sa«a. b Asir 

Ma«ood 

than tee rest. 
Yet, Steele was prepared for 

Rubber. day. The fleet, already reft 
Nearly 100 competitors started The Penzance pair, in Robber, 30 from the 90 taking part 

battle and with Cook acting as | i„ H f^r breeze which craduallv were overall championship run- national championship, was 

times but not meekly. In the even- still had their sights on a long lead, bad starter against speed and a 
ing, with the light going (a quarter By lunchtime, at 106 for five, they bold hitter of spin, all of which 
of an hour was lost), England no longer did, and a quarter of an was evident in his innings of 41. 
made teeir slowest progress of tee hour afterwards Greig was also out. Intikhab had come in for some 
day under the guidance of Knott. From 90 for two England declined quire heavy punishment from Old. 
while Pakistan hoped only that no to 118 for six. not least, 1 think, mostly with towering palls, by 
lurking storm would break before because they rather took their tee time Musbtaq. coming oq for 
the covers went on for the nigbt. advantage for granted. the first time, had him caught at M 

D'sirfr^oyd: c 2jh”r Abb“\b aa l™*}? these J"0 I increased to a 15-knot strength 
j. h. Edrich. c sadiq kiniikiMb 4o at tee crease. There had been 

In fact, none did. Edrich. whose method to wrist the wicket in his second over. 

“ M. M. Oonneis. b Imran 
K. Fletcher, l-b-w. b Imran 
A. W. Orels, run oat .. 

* A. Knott, c Wnlm Bari, b Adf 
Muoad 

C. Old. c Washo Bari, b Muahtao 
G. C. Arnold, c Wnlm Bari, b Aalf 

Muood . . 
D. L, Underwood, not oat 
H. Hendrick, c Imran, b Intikhab 

Bairas <l-b 14. w 1, n-b 1) .. 

a° some rain during the nigbt, bur it 
giving an axdting fillip to the dos¬ 
ing stages in which 15 craft cap- 

5 sired, nie capsize inddents causing man John Curnow with 
worth and Simmons faced the uisopy * withchawals were io Pieces of Eight. 

2? bowling. There was no pace in ruJrflm! results: iTmim it. 
_ tee piteh for the faster bowlers ogy five craft ne«hng u-rrungtcm>; ^■ skua . m. i 

ners-up, and the third champion- reduced by capsizes and o 
ship position was gained by their crossed the winning line. T1 
Maunts Bay dub colleagues, helms- was held outside Cblchestt 
man John Curnow with A. Smith hour, in Havling £av, at 

5y 
. .■v.-aT- 
• .-.V. ttil 

To 
•• ■ *<a 

• -T fti«« 

A Smith hour, in Hayllng Bay, al 
gusty force six wind caused 

Blalchford. I opac 
Peek. Chose- 

?S and 
b the 

16 turn 

RESULT: l. Cornish Mnia 

.\x La? 
- ad Frfti 

For tee first hour England ivere spin, while not inspiring conil- Although this was Old's highest „ - - ■ 270 time Lancashire s grip on the 
In no particular trouble ; but there deuce, has stood the test of time, score for England be is a good n wickets: 2.^2—&2. match had_ relaxed, while 
is a vast difference between that was caught at backward short leg enough player to beat it before r—iaV. 8—aa-i, s—254. 10—*70. Northamptonshire s position had 
and taking command, which was off Intikhab. For once, he failed long. _bo_wljnc: A»ir njioH. strengthened, 
something they never threatened to kill the turn in teat firm-footed For tee eighth wicket Knott and ?e 3' u-i; iranoubT m i Tail and Steele had been reipon- 
to do. Only Denness made much way he has and Sadiq. round tee Arnold added 44. After he had so—-2; wasim Roia. 2——»—o: sible for this in a stand for tee 
effort at it, but his timing was corner, gave the catch a gleeful been in for an hour Arnold’s only 5 “ 0*13- o. 1: A*4r ,,bal’ *lxTb wicker tfiar rook Norzhamp- 
against him. With six overs for welcome. scoring stroke was a hook for four umpire: 6. constant >■« c. eiiioh. tonshire from the poverty of what 

.. 270 time Lancashire’s grip on the 
2—S3, match had relaxed. while 
*70. ' Northamptonshire’s position had 
—10— strengthened. 
6imran. Tait and Steele had been respon- 
-e—0; sible for this in a stand for tee 

The Closest Challenger to Blatcb- rwn Can Pl«V >D- Hoar*. Clevadom. I Hamblc IP. Slunka. Humble R1- 

Edwards loses to colleague 
KIEL: Corsair claw*. Er.’ltr J r): P 4 ‘ 'L 

champlanshlp: 1. H. anil D-. u •«* ******’1 *■ 
IW Germany'. 17M pis. ' 

HiNKO 1 Finland 1: Europoai ' . 2-4-5 
championship, ihlrtf-- 

—O—13—0. 
Umpire: D. Constant and C. Elliott. 

Turner twice breaks through Yorkshire stands 

sioie iut rai in a auiuu tor me Biuratfoam and H. BJurslwar-;i 
tSfreCfrom£tee MverS^tteai Christopher Edwards's ran of the week has been an outstanding , ..1 ^3 oteroT'- 

to S?- °LwiaI successes—four consecutive wins success. Only one man has ever 4. lCralTi and Knurr *swoflt. 
in erfcct was h9 for Tive to me _^jn Rational 12 dinghy cham- before won so many trophies in Ouuiroz and ngucira •PortuBaij . 

r-.fu-. 1 pioaship at Pevensev Bay. Sussex. Barton Week, and that was Jack- nlc?rXfli.1 bucire aandB^o^v.- 
?hin°Srh uu^rnnt0came to an end yesterday when his son. who beat him yesterday and G-ncodo ana Otero:: 3 Kran on; 
mimites* StSpi/seemed dnor club colleague. Michael Jackson, who bolds the record to date. For ait»«SS^ • ” 

tSinr of RatlclaJih Sailing Club, Putney, tee host dab, with a strong fleet GUbonnw and Land berg <s 
5SSga.*gii ffLBHI«I to victors in exciting rfiwmi%ik«ir <k. STSf;!:sassrurvss-.’-- 

iielmsman to finish in tee first Lgi *£ ^io^u;D% 

square leg 
eighth wickets, Yorkshire were For Robinson. The victory margiu were still in with a chance. But lous situation and it left all the vvas then 95 and eager to embrace Force 4 to 5 rising to 6. in which 
beaten by an innings and 19 runs fully justified Hobbs's decision to Murray, opening in tee absence 01 players shattered.” his hundred many boats-capsized. David Sallis. 
with seven overs to spare. bat on iu the morning. Essex Abberiey who had gone home Rajn forced a draw at Chelten- Tait mav have bt-en a lictle of E,!; SC' heId 3 confldent Iead 

D. Sail La tly 1. 

iBStltn: Cat »M. 
I. Molga BUI (C. 

•5. Dinah-Dan 

a»« pis: 6. GUbourno end I 
50.4 pis 7, Quelroz and Flgi 
pLS. 

"7.05 • “ 
vm > 
ATIS*. .1 

Yorkshire began their second adding 63 in 5(1 minutes. ham after Gloucestershire had I too eager' 

t MALMO: Quarter-ion Cm • 
raw l. Accent ip. Norlln. S 
■a. Kafcfldu 1R. MugniLiMon. 3" • 
A. timschal .G. Nton U'i 
many: 4. ArlocchJno iP- UntfU . 

uumifil ucuuiu, niui live uuuis n uuc uuuculcu JIIO uj riHInii.lV- mi ju in abuiii(, mi uic limn . , . ._. _. . . f.-,,. nine i™j 1 -_ 
left, and Boycott and Leadbearer shire’s left-handed West Indian wicket with Kallidurran. Then declared tear second mtungs at gem* before 
harm! 90 minutes, snannlnp lnnrh Alrin ICallicTmrmn amYiIpH War- C.irrinm CRT\ helned rhn VV«t 238 for two and set Derbyshire a . np run *9T second time 

■CM':iM$ 

■ rL: ® 
In the match. Tf it had been an ■ 
unkind cut teen it will have been j- , ,, 
a lesson also. Tait had pushed the rOOlDcMl 
ball from Lever out towards cover 

.- f ' 
. "Mdi-BT 

The important wicket of Boycott fours and Warwickshire, facing a after a dramatic last-gasp attempr maiden first-class century. It was P°>nt but Hughes was there to field 
was taken by East, who held a first innings deficit of 150. closed for victory against Somerset at tee first hundred by a Gloucester- swooping down he threw down 
sharp return catch to his left on 243 for four. Trent Bridge yesterday. After shire wicketkeeper for 21 years. the Bowlers racket rate Tail still 
when Boycott failed to control a Kent resumed at 263 for six bur bowling out Somerset for 165 and After Storold’s dismissal, sproming to make tee crease. Tait 

r HASfDJ 

drive. Hutton and Bairstow lasted lost their last four wickets for 33 173. Nottinghamshire were left Gloucestershire went for quick 1 done a marvellous job for hi> I _ „ « r 
.75 minutes, until Hutton edged the runs and failed to gain a fourth time for teree overs to get 17 runs runs with Knight hitting an un- I S1°e ‘or 243 minutes in which he I £> . ^ breen 
I... h.11 M, C_n a. h.m'nn nnint Dnn.vn.Tanc r.ff Fn, , t.-in hilt ilUM nnlu -itlniul.il .1J In n^rh.i. I.l,..1.- ...'nn,! 

Back to square one with the new igtw< 
last ball before tea from East to batting point Hcmmings, with off for a win, but were only allowed beaten 44. In Derbyshire's second had hit 12 boundaries. 

the r^iant fyoLsteps nf their 
predecessors. 

While Liverpool have announced 

their Giles. P. Madeley. E. Gtv" • 
Bates. D. McKenzie. • c: 

need LIVERPOOL: R. Clemen - 

-UA. 

had hit 12 boundaries. J Football Correspondent • predecessors. Bates, u. McKenzie. 

slip. spin, had a spell of teree for 11 two—and finished three runs innings. Page hir hi's second 50 of Steele’s score then was 58 and } When Leeds United, tee league rheir^ll—vritiT^oersma^'atmek -smith - 
Bairstow and Stevenson held off in 3.2 overs and Johnson, with short. the match before failing leg before rate another two runs added he, 1 champions, and Liverpool, the hJc-ui-ie of an iniurv to Kenneth. \ I indsav R Hall ’l Call :. 

tee spin bowlers for half an hour, his best innings of 158, added only Smedley said : Because there to Graveney, who finished with a too. was gone, beaten and bowled I FA Cup holders, march out at ne.. -icouisition from p' rnrS k KeekanT S :- 
but the return of Turner took eight yesterday In 40 minutes. He were a few spots of rain the match analysis nf 10 for 106. as he went on to tee back foot I Wembley Stadium this afternoon “'ei,n , ' d absence of mv P Boersma 

Steele is out with 
hamstring injury 

Gloucester v Derbv Notts v Somerset Kent v Warwickshire 

David Steele, Northampton¬ 
shire’s number teree batsman, 
will not play for at least a week 
because of a hamstring injury- The 
young batsman. Wayne Larkins, 
and Colin Mil burn have been 
included in tee pany (or tee 
match against Essex at Welling¬ 
borough today. 

Sussex will be withuut their lead¬ 
ing bowler John Spencer, fur u 
fortnight. An X-ray examination 
has revealed a cracked right fure- 

AT CliHL.TF.NltAM 
llloucesterjhlrc < T Ms - droit •.■llh 
Dorlivsh iro i o ■. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First inning*. 
370 "H. B. NJcholls 5>i: S. VmKaiaran- 
11.-1 van 7 for lfrj. 

. Second Innings 
• A. \\ Slovold. Paflf. h \«-H- _ 

kdUnighat-in . lUZ 
n. II. NlrhollS, c Rowe, h BUwl. .V> 
I: L> V Knlqhi. nni mu -]•: 
'i. J Prorter. noi out .. ‘r i 

Extra- ib I. l-u 7 n-t» I- .. •• 

N a tun atumahl r 
Sanuruii ■ 3 ■ 

A1 NOTTINGHAM 

(Shirr . 8pis ■ dr 
r pit. dmw win. u-.in.-ifi*. I to 234 when the lanlnes 

,_._ ... 25 miautes to three. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Inning*. 
722 111 Sobers lOfl. M I Harris • ->•. 

Second Inning* 
D U ll.-indall. no! ooi . . . . 7 
n Ha-san. noi our i 

kurat ■ b j. i-b 1 .. .. ; 

.. AT t-.ANrEHBl.-RV 
hi-itr *. pit< Jn>w win. U.irH-lc*. 

sliln: i -1 ■. 
WARWICKSHIRE: First liming*. I lo 

■ J % Slir bh'.-rd f> for bT ■ 
Second Innings 

.1 A l.-.mrson. i! Lurfeliurai. b 

to touch Hug 
wicket. Hodgson 
have been rell 
unerous task, th 

new acquisition from P. Cormack, K. Keegan,’ S. 
and the absence of wav, P. Boersma. 

..- '-4 
UP! 

. . rav 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Hr-I Innuxi-. 
ajl tor b i'R. T. virgin tub. D S 

Jidutson ' » 2„ Sleek- 77: J. Simmons ^ for 71 

• D. L. MuiTai. !-£>-w. b'woouniir yo „ .. virotn^'c'Tyon^lT'tj'ser 
M SlBjlh. fi Lurknursl. b Jolinton IO 7- Tall run out t‘VO”- “ ^ •• 
A- I. Kaillciiarrjn. not out ..lib J! 2 „ 
n k 1r -lirJiiii. h rrr.w^. *^**ilt. c Slmmocu. b Wo*id !?■ K. i.a-atiRi. c Nlcnolla. b Rtiwr tj Vim,.,, t Ahnlumt. ■■ Ill 

Iblal I - t.kls dm., .. .. 
O N. Shi-ahi-rd. J Htan> li 

- A. S. Brown. I*. L Thom. .1. II. 
Miirnmon-. D. a. Uraven»v nnd 3 H. 
Sli.irkl-doii illil iiu: b.o 

I ALL Ol WICKET!* I—140. ~ — 
IVII. 

DOWLING. W.ird. lu——C.—u 
Russell. 13—1—j?—1 Vi>nbiMR.<- 

Tolal -no wf.1 > j J 
M J Harris. P A I odd. G Sbbi'rx. 
-.1 J Smedley. R. A Uhltr. J. D. 

Uirch. H C Lnlchmart. B Stead, nnd 
W. Taylor, did rot b-ir 

BOliUNG Jonuv 1—O—J—O. 
-■:u," it. i —o—7—0. 

K. E. Hi'imulliyv. not nu! 
Extra- ib |h 4. 

A P. wniej-. c Abrahams. (> Hunlirs 
? I » I• Sharp, c Hayes, b Hughe- 

Today’s footbe- 
embodiment of uavh club- will bo ^ ^ ‘^5?e e-f' h^nu^Lc , charity shield: Leeds W j, . 
missing at the head of each column v.,,, ,* Liverpool .Uembk-y. 3.01. . i: : 
of Dlaverv received against Aston Villa in rEriACO cup: nr»t. rouirf: *. st. 
oi puyers. ... midweek. borough United V Wnt ■ 

For a change, both men Bill ,nlu''eV); . , . \ibi-n Il.-J.; Birmingham c-«  
be sitting in the stands, doubtless fn /5S» ,irS. r p Jt?u? 1 vC/ Nonwch uiiy •^.oaa._SoaltsmR^-.- • 
still deeply involved from a .^Xn. ’^rir tee tolemcd LuroV, &!S» UW: ’V;. ' 
disuince. ench turning over lus tinRlum Forest. the taiLnteiJ i-.'a, i.|»,ui 'S.o.: miuicijmi** • ; - 
nostalgic memories of the past MckOftM who. a»s Mr Clotoii. ^ Mnk, tft-PVI.SJS- 
decade and more, when they tuuk Ml1* n,,t siart [he game, hut ni»> . - *"— 

.. 2a.7 
IVaomi', 

• P. J. Walls, e IIjjvj, b Simmon- 
D. S. Strrlr. b Huqn«9 
A. H'j.lns"n, l Lrvvr. b Ilughe- 
H. 'Tollani. < anil b Huqlio. 

tliesc ciubs to tee top of the 
'“J domestic pile. I refer t-i Dull 
in Rcric. landy «it Leeds and nu»- 

1 England's manager in succession o> 
7 Sir Alt Ranisev. and to Bill 

A /■ Smith n C D li-lilS uiJ R- rolGni. ( an.l b Hualio. 
i u ,,IUt H K. Brill, not uul 

i-.lLlflf0 iff 4^*1 ir. •<_lis ■' Djtw- h Rimmun- 
'lOH j 1 y, , S 1- ' “ ^ FM»a* Ib a. 1-1. «. I. n- 

Mifllciomly from « b.uilv broken 

finger and Spencer will miss two hayan..'_ai—.•>—ii—i: Sw.ubrook, l: 
key John Player League matches. 1 Su|hci-ni. f> j °- 

Essex y Yorkshire 
:\1 LEV TON j 

U&scs 117 pis • boat N arkshirt- < J • 
bv an limine* and Io runs. j 

YORKSHIRE: First Innings. l'.l <U 
Boj-coli b8; K. D. Uoycc '• !or IJ ». j 

SmuiuI Innlixt: 
■ G. Doycoii. c and b i-i>t .. a-> 

B. Lcjdbvai'.T, l-b-w. B. lurnar . . "iJ ; 
(I. Johnson, b Turner .. - j 
J. U Ilampslilre. b Turner i J 
A. lawnsiey- run oul . . . . u I 
H. A. Hutton. *. Coufco. li Hobb* -O | 

■ D. L. Ualrstotii. c llobb^. i, 1 
Turner . . .. . .. . . —if | 

li. a. Uone. c H.inlie. b u>i .. :■ I 
l.. u. Steven-un. u lamer .. in 
□ . Wilson, not out . . . . Ill 
A L. Rublnson. b Lever .. .. , 

Extras lb 4. n-h lu. .. lo ; 

iuvjh. fit—o—ii —i aw.irorooK. i . i uimcbset 
suind-ii. ,,, , ^ssssr 

DERBYSHIRE: Casi Innlna-.. IT1 , win:- 
■ M. H. P.101: *iO. D A I'.rai.-ni v - - D. Tavior. l-b 
lor 7o> I* it C'.-nr.ing. 

Scrond Inninu-t V a Richards, c 
M. H. P.-igi-. l-b-w. i» Rnvi-m-v -a- L,. u r.iose. n 
F. ,11. Swarbrocl. r Brown. U j p.ttL*. c L 

t ■ rave Tier .. . . 7-i i; i nuncit. 
.4 .J. II.'.rvL'.v ■ W.ilL-'-r. ■. Brown, h S.jb- rs 

IjiRivi nev .. .. •.!*■ a t nr.Th.im , i 
H- .Cariwrlbhr. no: oul .. To e LangfoTS. c 

*■ -ir.it ib 1. l-h .. n-h J. .. lu a l .Inn, r I 

:r«.l Inninv 
ijjchman 

ratal 15 uusi .. isr. 
I. O. Roue. - R iv Tai lor N. 

JfartuiMiPrhanin. />. s. s«7ndolt. P C 
Russ-vll and A. Ward dlil nnl bat. 
__FAi.L OF WICKETS- J—7A. 2—IG'\ 

'ToWLiNC.- f»r-utl-r. 12—2—Tp—n 
rill.iCUnion, d : 1—O: UlYli-.n. *•—-j 

1.—u: Morrlniori'. :-O-il—O: 
Crain nev. T u—l—~,i.—-. 
Umulres. r.. || Ho— .m,l n. Asnln. :i 

* D. Tavior. l-b-V !■ S!>-MI AT, 
I* \i C'.-nr.md. c Todd, h Whltf 17. 
V A Richards, c Randall. » White 10 

D. U. Close, not out . Tl 
J M Parks, c Latch Tran, b Whlt>- 
• 5 I. nurgiTss. r iAtchtnan, b 

Sob- fs . . •. . . • 
I T. DotluRi. t. Birch, b Whiti* . . • 
K A Langford, c Harris b Son. r* « 
II. R. M4V-..-V. 0 S-jtH-rs . i 
A i. Jones, c Ran Jail, n wiiiir < 

I Ylras -b i-D 4 U- !• i 

ItOwLJN*;. Cr.ilUbi —j—1H—li; 
Sin-phut J. ^ij—:—.Vi—O. Johoson. 
^<i—i—'7—” • u-.Alir-i-r. it—i— 
-■U—I; Hin.v. 1H—",—.■<.—T . Crjhjm- 
ItrouTi. 7j—U—-T7—y Luchhursl. '*— 

Tata: i.iL.'Ti overa• .. iw 
i AI.I. Ml" WICKETS; 1—VI. —Itij. 
-llo. -I-li«. u—lju. 0—143. T— 
14a. --144. ■>-144. 10-Ibf. 

BOWLING: Stead. 17-4—.IT—1. 
las'ipr. "—i——-j. nirth. y—»— 
,-ai—n- Wn II". Al '.—14—n—6- 
SnSnf-s 1 ■-. —_'lv— ", 

IU KENT: Firs. Innings 
>1 ■ U. u l.uct.Tuni. b Willis 7 ITS—2: 
•> »! u .ii.lmsun. l-b-w . b lleniraiRST. isk hams. 1 

M C. Cowdri-'y. c Murrav. b Brown J'.' 
<i - D Nii-liolls. 1-b-vr. b Brown . . II LANG 
•i II. A Wuulmvr, b nrtnrn .. . . LH 7 it.. F 
<1 G. E Fathaai. c Hoiirm-. b Willis .1 lio. 
il J. N. Shepherd, c Jani-son. b 
»» HvsimiiiTS .. ... .. J u 
•> C. T.ivar.-. c Murray, b Broun . . I.. *» wood 
- i:. HdW''. c Bourne, b n,i.uT>inn>.. l • 
im .1. nDlu.D-Hruvn- : Kdiiich.imn i> p _i*iiiin 
(j- Ilemminus . . . . . . 7 J, V: 'J: 
7— *• N. r.r.iji ur. noi nu: ■ . '* V- IU. 

Extra-. • b 7. in u. nh u. 2J i- “Draij 

Tolal . .47.1 
1 I ALL OF WICKtTS l—U. ’J— 

j-U4. J-HO. S-81. n—183. 7— 
j TH7. H—1ST. 1—2 11. Ml—JS I 
' POWLINIi l-v.-r. 13—s—22—l 

ShultlnvorUi. IU—S—TS—-u; Wnutl. 
• h— i—11—i: Simmons. 4". G—tv— 
| US—2: Hughe-.. "-'7—7—<iQ-7.; Sl.r.i- 
I hams, it—l H i). 

Shankly. Hit- Janic.s Cagney uf Mb. leg two years_ ago to regain hi- 
north. who rccentiy slim-km I pfcu't1 in lllv York shit v side. 
Merseyside liv .innminciug Ids 
retirement. 

fur the rest. Ir ".rill prohahlv 
Iw* hack to square one in’ las’ 

-U-; Duni-rmlinr AihlaBe * i^*s ; 
• 3.f •: Cell if v Mulh'-rwcU ’ -'to, 
Uim.i—■ l nn»0 v Ajt unftr®,; :. 
H.iml'ion Ar.id-.-m lea Is v « 
t: in-i.-rs R.ii'.H norm P. 

In their places will lie BiSJtr spring when liotli Sii|.:-s were 

Clough, a man always ready t»* again chali-.-iging f»«r mafnr 

oi iii- buuth io.Oi; Kllnara]f|,. 
■toniroj.- -j-.Oi: VuMn i sTu-Cc 
6ir.inr.i-r - vu»: Airdrn-anl4.-6„ ^ 
•-.I-•>, 1>..;.I._ • *, 111: SI MIitMI t J . 

chance his arm in any di recti or, honours—in other words, another 

LANCASHIRE: tlrst Innings. Ufri f.-.r 
and Boh Paisley, a quiet, faithful, tight struggle between the two 

.shrewd colleague of Mr moat experienced teams in rhe 

7olal - - 
I-ALL OF WIpKETA • J-— 

«li. 8—13V. o-^IaiJ. ■ JO—lr»5. 
BOWLING : Boyce. 10 I Si—0: 

Lever. .17.1—11—17—J . ^ Turner. 

Hobbs. I-V—T—S2S1—-i ■ 

ESSEX: First It:nlr>u> 
B. bUmeadus. l-b-w. b KuM'ih .. /4 
h. r. Hardic. c Hamiiyiiire. b 

Kuilan .. • • - -- ■ •*-' 
K S- McEw.in. c LrauhcAier. b 

V.'llSUIl . ^ ■ 11 
R M U. CooLc. c It.m.iishU'-. 

b nation .... . --a 
«i. A. Gooch. Ej Ir-low. t, 

Huiton . ■ ^ .. . ■ ■ . - i<> 
S. Turner, c and b SIi:i*iuiki .. -I 
K. D. Boi'C*. l-b-w. b Slcjjnwn 7 . 
R. L. E.TSI. c Lcadbriitcr. h Huilon 17 

i N. Smllll. b Huilon .. •-* 
■ r. Hobbs. c BuriMv. u 

Robin*on - - • • 7“ 
a. K. Lever, nut iiui ... .. 1; 

Extras i b -. iv -■ n-b. H 

County championship 
■«=-lio: P V L D Rig nig Pl% ! * 
—lbT. H.unpshirv f i • I.T IU 2 li A .r4 l<7 

Si-conn Innings 
D T.iSlDI. b While 

- D. B. ClbSi . b Svbvr-t . . 
P \1. Ps*3R)h:i. t fjlrch, b wnn> 

Tni.il 1'“,’ mvh' . 2°0 
r.ll.L Ol WICK LIS 1-1 4. 4—■ M. 

3—.3. t—177. —1-H. --207. 
7—Z’Arn. :{—JFi. '—-Z'-li. lO—2,Jr». 

MOTl I.INti ' WHIN. ZM—7.—: 
Hrowii. -jy— I a—-a7-—i,: Hpume. ^12— 

nilnr--.. a7" e—5—I'T—1: (7 ir.lom. —■ 

Svfiuml Inning-- 
B. Wood, l-b-w. b nye .. 
A. KvnnedV. I WllU-y. li Op 
H Pilling. •; Willey, li Ui-ill 
f njits, si stun/, it Hem 
C. »l. I ins-0, l-b-w. h VAIIOV 
J. AbmliJen. e Cif.il.. h l|ei|| 
D. P Hughi-.s. f Virnm. If ll- Jt . 
J. Slnimaiu. nul oul 

’ J. Lrnn. c Shan-, li Willey 
K Shmtlwonh. uni r.nl 

i.xiraa -b |o. l-h -S. n-h S 

,or Shunkly. who ha:- given the majc-i country. 
part of his life to Liverpool, river LFF0> L'VITED ifromi: D. 

it a quarter of a century as player. ll,irve>. .1. Stewart: P. Heaney. 
mi trainer, coach and ’ latterly a-- r. Cherry. T. Cooper. W. Brcm- 

assistant manager. Bute fiice a ner. 6. ilrQufrii. N. Hunter. i‘ 
big challenge in having to follow Lnrimor. A. Clarke, J. Jordan. J. 

Tennis 
Total vkta- .. .. i-i i 

t» Lrvi-r dW n.fi ilii 

I ALL OF WICM7IS 1—1A. 4—81. 

Tihiif- A ilia AthJrtJcJv ^ . •.. • 
nit • rjH.irk v - 
• Mr-yMu niv v JUPTmig..g ■ 
■ '.p, if.rtar AUileilc n Easi S;^:. : _ . 
shin- ■ 7.0' : 

Yesterday's results 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE CUB" til • :;/ • ’. 

i, ink nil-11- o. Albion Hover* >. - 
oiiij:i: -..ATITHES 

iuii.ii rnvi :i \i i riford u. ^WiiEa<u. 

I mild 'AO “ANltil 

’"’ 1 • 

H.impslllrv 11- I.T TU \i .i 45JU. I«7 K ')■ ‘inn,, b Wbli. 
Wom-sior iu' it h '. a .tj :,n l».o ' A- nicharrta. li lj.fnjwa 
SUIT--V -A i IA ■> v K T-i >; TV, -* '1 P.in-s. c Soh-ri. h WTil:*- 
Nonii.inix io- i r- »■ 2 7 .w r-1 i V J Kltch-.n. b Whip - ■ .. 
LelCi-SK-r i - jr, ij .: 7. 7... 1 .i- L-- I durness. o itass.in. b WHu- 
MI>ldli-s-i-\ -T-i lh i, i 7 7-7 IT l.!.1 * Bolham. r bneiRCV. h 
Soini-rs-'t flu* IJ ■; e 7 T7 .”•/ I.“.r _ soften. .. -. . • 
W.frwlcV ■ 7 ■ l.T z. ■■ 7J Ml 11.1 n -v lAngrord.e hires. »■ Sabtr- 
Su-scx. «1 .J- 11- -S -1 71 7ai nr- H H. Moiolcy. b WIlITH .. 

H D r.nt .-ir.ii w 

NorUianlx io- 
‘ Lelci-sn.-r Hu 

Mlddli-ji-V -T, 
, . bonf-r-.-'C i To- 

T« .1 n.-ltv 1 7 ■ 
. . HllMOX « 1 . J ■ 
■Lv I Lines i 121 
, . i Yurkahlrr ■ IJ 
11 I Cases ■«) 

rilDU<.i-Mi-r 7- 
-'■s | Ki-nl ■ i ■ 
... 1 N'JlIInnhin *17 

lu. Vnder-25 competition , 
I l.l r: KRWORTH . W orri-aif rshirr i-jf } L'mpln-i 

U J tor •• i ~-7 arm. - Lrlcr'-u r^hirr ”H tor | LinenJae 
■4 I i- - Iff mv»>. tanrci-^lrrailin' -• i-n nn I 
■' I l.ist-r ran- - 

1 . 2 OlA Iff ir.T 
1 "a 2 T If 2i r-.'f TIM.' 
I » J L‘ ■* 7-2 .7. ■ 
I ■; 7 o 24 41 - 

14 1 »I 7 Li: 14 .ij 

H—-.S. 
flOWUNG ■ con Jin. T —17—ii: 

Uy*. iwi—23—B: lli-iii an—1.7—4U 
-   ^ Wlllry. _-’J 7 is—J. W.UIs. 

L'mpln-s. A I. •- .>mi .1 r. 

Britain concede only 12 games to Austria 
By Rex Bcllam? hmopean. Mevico entered luit i.ram-i*ii.u-1,. —i. *r3®K*lll^krf,Ci,|* ~.T“ By Res licllam; hmopean. Mevico entered luit fXrec..l*^ 

Tennis CurreajHimJeni li'tcr willnlre v. At tile moment ii i_^'r VfaJCM^s ^5 ^ ~U*»S 
Rrimiu. rite hol.len. coneetk'd though the pairings in iik. o-h«o,v md MW» . ^ 

only 12 games in bvatiiic Austria »»•' ilntam v R-.inama * _ -A.-. 

1I> I Derbvshlrr? iliii IS I :10 Hi :7 7S I '.ZT 
I'.l.TIunnun > II i ]T I i. 4 2.T. .77 70 , ® 
J->7'- i-asiilAns In birjki-K I pow 
Apis will i»r Sd-,-ii-\ .ind rss--^ iri tw-ij T.u-iur. 
insirii h(i—j, : 

Tot.il . . . . 17” 

F\I.L «»F WICKETS 1-in. 2-14. 
-■.-7. :—177. W177. •>-14^. 7— 
I. a—171. V—:77. JO—it:.. 

DOWLING: l—|J—Cl. 

~ Todav's cricket 

sJM- °L-VS?cl5±-?jr.‘ I tr 
7115:36. 8--277. 10-71'. j -.-i 

:: I Second XI competition 
“T7T 1 cMUHIDCC: Hanip'liln- 11. i?r. and 

• • •*>.». iso il. Lamb ^'4, I. Embiifr 
J-rS*. | 4—J i»: Mlilrtli-six n. 2-77 i.I. Rlrr 

T.ivlur. 4—2—J—-J vrhBf. 27.2—-— 
*fi—*-: &)bw- Cj—4—Latch- 
i-ian. H—c—AT—1. 

I efi:i_J's»: Cii'tuinC s PaSisian -4 
liVIt M.iS-'-ON-TnCN I • DrTto'Ni 

i.Iinioro.in -il.'-ii l i 7 u- 
CHI.l-rt.MIAM. Ghjiu.1 Mi rMilrv 

llntili.iiii-illr.- ■ ll.ii 10 •- .'Ui 
! ime MNEMOlTH. Hjn.usl.lrf- v 
i -ihlrr - 11.0 »tf fi.-TOi 

Craplro. H Mrv- r .ir.-: whi:r- ! IXiOl.sTkR- _ .i lr-NiTiliirr v hunt 
h-i.nl 1 lll.Vito7.ui 

i WT.LT lNGBOHOrr.H: NortliamptnnsMro 
I v Fss»\ I II.At. lo 7.,.l- 

t—Till Ahll lls—l -R. O. RMCtl-T 
,-■> nnl out- MI-l-II-sos li won hv 

RY1 LFET Wnrw'iri.shirt II SJ*i -ini! 

Minor Counties 

Colcg.irc women's mu 
mem (l.jd. jbuui iaird thi* CiTiii|ivliliiiu and play 

Rnu'l.lNii ■ Rnl’ilTlaOn, S'.1. * O ■ \ rt.7 
HuilOh? Si—31—g)Hi: LFET• Unn%:r?.%hire II .iai! -mt! i__ ^ 

5wvonson Tj i 17—2: VLson. 1‘2L' -D. Ow«nOh-.mTs J—25-: Surr-'V Deraot. ^ ar.d 11 r- 
1- cAiik. in—l—Ji.—n H jiiij—J .md iJri IP. U-w'lnnt'Ti 1 HpIi* " - ’ ’ 

Umpires: W . M1w*y and .1 Cr.ipr '•—1 W^ren-Wilr.-!1 wun hy .1 ruiih Drawn 

PENZANCE: CaniWil*!. 
-uul 111—-» *l-.r ■ t 

V iY:iruuy'f,'r* v ALhlctics ; Crystal Palace rnectin-: bust at its elim.iti m Hie wmi 
wnnra.STER. worcrMer-Vxr i l2.j0. a bun l 3.131 final ami linjl munds a! C.unliii 

LLl'lW 1 YoVi*shirr" i srt««i-v .11 «.< io ! Fouilwll : Leeds v i.iverpuul near Valencia, mi .\ir:usi In am 
t, “ii llO.l'i. 17. 

Leading first class cricket averages 
Barling Bowling 

> i ! OTHER MATCHES 
J TV it <W n:..i:u! ; It-l.in.: .11 .,n lu 

-* I W1 * UiTIDi .1 ;:nu,-,hil Sen::- \l • Ii I-I 
• Uli*.--. T-.iirh M 
. MINOR COUNTIES 
I sf Tlt'.cW ll-.n.'ncharnsiflr# i M--r«i«/r-|. 

shin- 
i M : L'it iii-v-i-i v r>- r—i 

i BBC 2 
! t nvLet : tngland 

n.aii. 

Kumimiii wnu liiv iir.ii unu|i... 

titiun. ill 1(172. Uul Uritaln -s- iim-i 

tin* tropin Iasi year, lusnin^ itn- 

l,-',i,u - i rum a L-njupvtitive pomr nf 
1 w'". rh- v ulv inev- 
peTiviici'il \iis:riaiis were urn even 
■Muni eismiJi iu serve .T-. decent 

• liiu.»ngrji..shirr-.. -^T»- 
*.«rlv ur»i-r-j.f itiui: >1 ■ TatT. S* 

•—j K-.fs undrMA ISPtiA, il 
Lu-. isliim hull t' oa! 
..Mr... 7 *. 7—« ‘•‘f.1*. 71 

B. A. msT-arfl.' 
D. UoVd 
I. M. L-.drlCII 
i:. H. Lloyd 
f. A. JamMon 
D. L. AWls' 
r. r. virgin 
n. b. Kanhai 
r.- 9dy*otr 
l. M. Brierles 
F. . L. D OUvHr.. 
B F. Dasisoh 
SI. .T. Jtarrw 
G. M. Turner 
M. J. Smith 
P. J. Watts 
17. S. Sober* 
Aadla MohaniRwd 
Malld Khan 
P G. A. HoSdl-.n- 
1 J. Sioxw __ 
S’. D. V. Knigbl 
*. J- K. Smllh 
W flic pit I-r* noi oui 

i>. ■«. Arnoi-i 
A. M. F R0b«T" 
C. M. Old 
H. Uliggi-nrt> 
S' A. HdIiI-t 
■-INS I nVi-Tr 
M j »*roemr 
.s. liira-r 

l. itoiiinMin 
M.irir.ifi N-two- 
'I. llf-nilrUl. 
>: A Wnnlni. r 
II. H. Mi-P'b'S 
'aishuu Mi-h.rnin.il 

romorrow 
JOHN PLAYER LEACUE -L. u lu 
I l.U’t sn.R f.-ir.«f«-n*/r»- » v 

R LEACUE ■ - u lu f- l'J- , 
f.-lr-iM-n-Mr.- > MtuMi— 1 

v V' ni.j:i::i-n-.i in- -. .in 4 
:r- j I BA 
... v I „ 

: BBC 2 tomorrow 
[ Cricket: Surrcv v 
J t2 u» 

GldRuir-jaii 

-- \r-r--ll\MPlT N N- rU.j:ir!i-n-,l IM 
’• GI--S.- •: : ' !r-. 

'.*** u-sir -hip-’ " . > i FijuuMfian Dublin Minn- 

ir -7 i ‘ ■'1 'Swimming: Lub .Vugvk's nuwiiug 
J "■ ' V:.rA •rfa.VVI". I fahu.it 12.5(11. 
:t/.. J W'ii.-i i>i,:: w r-. ■••fi.ir- -. i>-«-. i Kaiing : N'ewniarket races ji |..iu. 

I- J T I 2.0. 2.30. 3.0: Rod ear races 
i-i.-iu \V;i S.-.H.-T-: I U--I.1.V - . .. j I.■la. 4.1a- 2 Ij. 

i-. ■- j minor counties : Speed nay : World team cup l.i.llll. 

•i.'/u I OM1.!&f,un "wraiV.-re-:.»rr | )\T£lV'nc ‘ VUm’r ,,r,,n,,*,i,,n 
1 i:,!' wi;.M. »»!:-.-In-an mouiln- i Osrord- i *4.ui. 

4".,: 1 .l.lr**. J 
»'i. •" f i~L" ' rimi'llJi I.--I--iln-jiir* i ' Jin- • in t in -. . ... ■ 'ind-icsinr«>. j I BA tomorrow 
_r. >»•-, IjsICT V--r.. OnV . n.-ll-iplshlrr j . ,, _ 

j rsvisni c-ji-.k-*..-• •• Di.ri. J Koirthall : Tpv.uu Cup 

Boxine 

saisoui] Miih.i'iun.i" 
H. □. 3iicl.in.in 
II. M. Brain 
f». J. Hni-.in 
.% W-ir-l . 

ij 4i n i.. U. wna» 

MINOR COUNTIES 
I .ViTi.lt: Drift-, v Drrs-'t 
0\ 1 i*n • i:'i--siiirn v N’-idi-rw :iirr 

Conteh s chance as Foster loses title 
H..^iL|T^,, fuu.WiV1" iVko’ 'Jimlv fisr,1 ,hVoll,p L,,n*eniJir- -b’hn 
strinpeiJ Bub l-'nsi.-r. m iii.. .. LuMtcji. Rriram. Mr Velosque? 

Croquet 
Hti:L*iNOHAT- M“t - T 

iir. w. fuon round' I ° • 

j Kin■]hall : Tev.wu Cup 

Mt-sk.. City, Aug y.-Th-- W„rUI jaj 
BuMtl’i 11ill»Vi 1 iWKCi tmj.iv c 
snipped Boh l-'niier. ui Hie L-iuteti , 
Stales, -if the uiirld Il-tin Iumv. 
wright Hilo lie ha-, ln-ld si,h, s. 

The WBC prChident. Kainun . * 
Velasque, said F-.ster had ™ \\\ 
stripped ui Jim ernwn !..r ... j., 
rn lien ennrr.iris i..r ,„j.. i|,-roru-' 111 

l-r.-w. foutt round- « Y 9 : v 
via*:• n • 0 ' 0 »- ■■ 

V-.-s t. Writ/ i ♦!<*•: "• .. n v 
»: G. Br-A«n ' 'a vUY 

. i.iiu-i. re in*** 
Mr^ r J- «u!fu-i v 

...u. C-uweh. the British. European w' ?o-iu-in • •aw . . » 
ami (.-inituunv.ealtii champion, and !)'cfc *! w* 
J"i":e Ahumada. ■>( Argentina. 'soi'nvo-HAM' 
t-uuld clash fc.r tee vacant title. 
.Mi u mad a drew with Foster in -i 
J i tl'1 Challenge in Alhurmir.-riiu-' 
l.isl Jil’ii; 

seinvwu'-* _ Nnr ~w 
rrojfiie • .Teal UlK-ib* »• . "■ 

-Or-ai I’.rli.iin -vnops * 
i .en.Ui '.«> 4> 1. Vk-' -• .pi-i.iii -.e.,i - ‘is—fh.-r-- 

M 'lim-rdn viT. V,V 4- !•' 
if-..- i. r \nd.-non * 

iuS& 
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]l)ld Lucky should get the better 
°if his familiar rivals 

' ry* 
n* Jim Snow 

Maestro Please in the field 
+'13 £or the £8.000 William Hill 

’ Cup at Redcar* the top prize 
’• 1 - oday's four meetings, has failed 

r , dr? this season. This emphasizes 
■ ■J >;■ open character of this handicap 

* over the straight mile. Jt Is 

... -N-efore a race ro be approached 
caution. In taking Old Lucky 

. "mb from Caiusand the bottom 

. • .eht Barsheha, the moont of the 
• : .-virienced and strong lightweight 

■ 3, parked, 1 have the uncomfor- 
' • . * .-•• -v e feding that Gloss, Sky Mes- 

' >er. or Long Row might be the 
• '; to fight out the finish. 

-i bat the sponsors, William Hill. 
t 6-1 the field, putting in Sky 
isenper at this price as 

. J'mrite, when there are only 13 
.... '^/iters, shows how open the race 

In selecting Old Lucky, as the 
. ,* bable winner for Bernard van 

• seat's stable, successful nine 
rs ago in the race with Man- 

I' ius, I am relying on bis form 
‘ Royal Ascot in June when he 

s William Carson a victory by 
! ■; : lengths in the Royal Hunt Cup 

■ ,;r7n Fabled Diplomat and Anak 
■ 5 ::aysla. 

" ' he field at Ascot numbered 
-.'■/and Old Lucky had behind him 
,-y-: afternoon, Galiano in fourth 
- :.:e. Long Row fifth, and Pontam 

‘ r .' snth. These three horses nicer 
again, but although they have 

? -ight advantage in the weights, 
l.'-iay not be enough for them to 

erse the form of the Royal 
•.. Yit Cup. 

- Z ■ aius, aged eight, soldiers on 
h spirit and enthusiasm, judged 

-.-• his form this season. He won 
race Jn 1971 with 8st 31b, now 

.-V Ub less, and meets Long-Row 
81b better terms for a 

. _* gth and a half defeat in a 
-7 000 handicap at Ayr a month 

- ' - i. According to his trainer, 
- ius is at the peak of his form. 

..''larsheba comes up from Wil- 
II n .Srepftenson's Royston stable 

‘ ' *«dih the impressive record of four 
n .. . -carle* in her .last five appear- 

> Cilr :es. She has an excellent each 
? chance, but Old Lucky, bred 

if 'France, and Caius might be.just 
fast for her. 

Villi am Carson, in hot pursuit 
Piggott, Eddery and Hide, may 

: i two other races at Redcar, 
. • Sinnlngton Stakes with Snow 
" .ip and the Fox Hunters Handi- 

• ••• .? on Bajour. Carson stays up in 
north to ride at Newcastle on 

inday and Tuesday, a pleasant 
-' inge for him from Newmarket 
" ce he was born over the border. 

•-■At Newmarket’s charity meeting 
■- .. aid of arthritis and rheumatism 

• search, Robert Armstrong, 
tose horses are back in top 
to after a quiet spell because 
the virus, may have two suc- 

aes with Pot Luck in the Hot- 
3t Handicap and Great Brother 

Greviile Starkey brings Mischievous (with white noseband) home 

to win the Mapleton Plate at Lingfield Park yesterday. 

in the Child Stakes. Reformed 
Character comes down from 
Denys Smith’s County Durham 
stable to carry top weight in the 
Junior Trusr Handicap, Lester 
Piggott rides this northern four 
year-old, beaten a length in the 
Warren Stakes at Goodwood by 
Calaba, and the form looks good 
enough to make him first choice. 

Pot Luck was a winner at New¬ 
market on July 20 and again over 
the course on August 3. and he 
should bring off a third win at 
Newmarket in the Hotfoot Handi¬ 
cap. Another winner for Piggott 
may be Shek-o in the J. R. Hind- 
Icy Stakes, sponsored by Mrs 
Hindley whose son Jeremy, may 
provide the danger with Misop- 
timist. 

At Haydock Park Peter Easter- 
by’s Immortal Knight may find 
Rock Signal and the top weight 
Fllntham, the dangers in the big 
race, the £4.000 Standish Handi¬ 
cap. Polly Peachum, trained by 
his brother Michael, placed three 
times and a winner once in her 
last four races, may be the best 
selection for the Yellow Pages 
Handicap. 

At Lingfield Park Noel MurJess 
and Geoffrey Lewis will be dis¬ 
appointed if they do not achieve 
a double in the first two races 

with Captain's Escort (2.0) and 
Shallow Stream (2.30). Starlit 
Night on her third at Ascot in 
June to Ouija appeals most in the 
Leigh Handicap. 

Dick Hern, whose star per¬ 
formers, Buoy and Bustino, will 
be in action later this month, saw 
one of the lesser lights of his team. 
Harmonise, beat the much fancied 
Velvclla in the Southern Plate at 
Lingfield Park yesterday. 

Hem has no immediate plans 
for Lord Rotherwick’s home-bred 
Eilly but forecasts she will stay a 
mile and a halE as a three-year- 
old. Hern, wbo was subsequently 
fined £25 because Harmonise had 
nails protruding from her fore- 
shoes, reported that Buxtino will 
contest the Great Voltigeur Stakes 
at York on August 21, his last 
outing before the St Leger. and 
that Buoy’s next objective is the 
Grand Prix de Deauville four days 
later. 

STATE OF GOING * ofllcUl i : LIlW- 
fIcId Part : Good. Nch market: Good. 
Hedcar: Good 10 firm. Haydock Park: 
Good 10 firm. BaLh iMonday*: Good to 
firm. NCH-casllp t Monday : Coon Nol- 
Untjham (Monday.: Good. 

i Monday.: Good lo linn * watering .. 
Souihwrii I Monday*: Good, to linn 
• watered*. 

Straight mile with one 
obstacle for Piggott 
From Pierre Guilloc 
French Racing Correspondent 
Deauville, Aug 9 

Sunday's Prix Jacques le Marois 
over the straight mile here will 
see the first appearance of the 
2.000 Guineas winner Nonoalco, 
since his failure when favourite 
for the Derby. He was ridden in 
his three races this year by Yves 
St Martin and Philippe Paquet, but 
will have Lester Piggott as Jockey 
here because Sr Martin is claimed 
for Daniel Wildensreln’s selection 
of El Rastro, Llanga or Liloy. 

It wiil.be the first time that 
Piggott has ridden Nonoalco since 
his narrow defeat by Mississipian 
in the Grand Criterlum. On that 
occasion he was racing round a 
turn for the first time and his 
Derbv defeat was his only subse¬ 
quent attempt on such a course. 

Nonoalco's principal rival will 
he MargouiLlat, whose two races 
this year have resulted in victory 
over Admetus and Toujours Pret 
in the Prix Dollar and a one- 
length defeat by Allez-France in 
the Prix d‘Ispahan. His trainer, 
Robert de Mony-Pajoi, who has 
considerable problems In placing 
this horse, says he would prefer 
to face Nonoalco over one mile 
than Allez-France over 10 furlongs, 
and Margouillat is my selection to 
justify this policy. 

There are other useful runners 
in the Jacques le Marois. The older 
horses include Ace of Aces, who 
wnn the Sussex Stakes at Good¬ 
wood, El Toro, Pebbiebroofc and 
Bon Roi. first, second and fourth 
in the Prix Mcssidor. and the 
Eclipse Stakes winner. Coup de 
Feu, but Coup de Feu has a minor 
infection and no decision will be 
taken on bis participation until 
tomorrow morning. 

Another stable waiting until to¬ 
morrow is that of Angel Penna. 
Be will probably be represented 
by El Rastro. who gained his 
revenge Over his Locltinge Stakes 
conqueror. Bold boy, in the Prix 
de la Porte Maillot. Penna’s alter¬ 
natives are Lianga, who won last 
Sunday's Prix Maurice de Ghcest. 
and Liloy, who finished fourth to 
El Toro In the Messidor but was 
disqualified after his rider forgot 
to weight in. 

Other three-year-olds include the 
Italian colt, Mannsfeld, who won 
the Prix Eugene Adam on his last 
visit to France, defeating 
Northern Gem and Northern 
Taste. On that occasion, Manns- 
fcld. who led throughout, was giv¬ 
ing weight to the whole field, but 
tomorrow’s race is at weight for 
age and he must have a fine 
chance. The only certain English 
runner, Averof, seems to have lost 
the top-class form that he showed 
In June and is unlikely to prove 
a danger. 

The main supporting race is the 
Prix Psyche, a 10-furlong event 
for fillies. The principal con¬ 
tenders are Peace and Concorde 
and Capaddia, fourth in the Oaks 
and Prix de Diane respectively. 
Peace and Concorde reappeared 
here last Saturday, finishing 
second to Gay Style over one mile, 
but Capaddia has not raced since 
staying on strongly behind High- 
clere at Chantilly. That was only 
her second race and she is given 
preference over Peace and Con¬ 
corde. Cheryl and Jeanne de 
Rethcl. However she fares 
tomorrow, the daughter of St 
Paddy is an excellent prospect for 
the Prix Vermeille and the other 
big autumn fillies’ prizes at Long- 
champ. 

PRIX JACQUES LE MAROIS (tomorrow) (Group I): £22,727: 
lml 

0O-1 set Et Toro, J. Audon 6-9-2 . G. Dolouw 
111201 Ace or Aces, M. Zilber. 4-£-a ... Po,£“^ 

0000-12 Margoulllai. R. do Mony-Palol. 4-9-2 . G. Rivases 

0-10310 L'lnconnu. M. Bona von lure. 3-8-7 .. R- LIU 
112-110 Nonoalco- F. Boutin. o-R;? .- 
1-11011 Mannsfeld. A- Hide. 3-B-i . M- Andreucct 
121104 Averof. C. Brluain. $-0-7 ... B. Taylor 

01-3140 Liloy. A. Penna. 3-8-7 .. ■■ _ — 
1-1403 Northern Tact*. J. Cunnlngion. 3-B-/.J. C. Dew mi 
14-101 Llanga. A. Penna. 3-8-4 .... 
K.a f-auaddlj. 4-i Peace and Concorde. 5-1 Cheryl. 6-1 Deesse du vai. Paullsta. 

3-1 r cha bill la i Ion, ir-1 Lady Rebecca. Tropical cream. 20-1 others. 
• Doubtful runner. 

PRIX DE PSYCHE (tomorrow) : (3-y-o: fillies: £7,273: lira) 
041000 Tropical Cream, P. Lalllo. 9-2 .................... J. 

i.?S888 SL3:::::::::::: 

P. Lefevre 
G. Daleuzc 

1O0-T31 Paullsta, A. Ponna. 9-2 .... .. 
0-0100 instanela, J. P- lppen. 9-0 ... 

1-04242 Peace and Concorde, G. Brldflland, 8-12 . 
21-2241 Rehabilitation. M. Cl cm an 1. 8-1-.. 
21-2100 Tlmollna, F. Boulln. 8-13 ..... 

14 Capaddia. R. Polncclel. 8-9 .. 
1 Lady Roussel. A. dc Mural. 8-9. 

1022 Joanna da Rethel. F. Mauiet. 8-9 ... 
0-03003 Crimy. E. Chevalier Hu Fail. 8-9 .. 

0-0010 Sermons In Slonai, Pilvalo. 8-9 --■■■••. 
1 Deesse du Vef, J. M. de Choubcraky. 8-9 ......... 

3-13022 Cheryl. F. Palmer. 8-9 . 

y-i Nonoalco. 3-1 El R^siro. Llanga. Liloy. 5-1 Mannsfeld. 
iaT{ Tasle. 12-1 Ace of Ace*. El Toro. Pebblebruok, 

Horse trials 

British girl 
is No 1 
junior in 
Europe 

Rome, Aug 9.—A brilliant: dear 
round qd her 12-year-old horse 
Peer Gynr broughr Sheila Ker, of 
Britain the European junior three- 
day event championship here 
today. The clear round gave Miss 
Ker a two point lead over Thierry' 
Est&ve, of France, who held the 
lead after the dressage and cross¬ 
country sections when the com¬ 
petitors went into the show jump¬ 
ing ring today. 

The team prize went to West 
Germany, with Ireland as runners- 
up. Another British girl, Joanna 
Winter, took the bronze medal in 
the individual championship. She 
also scored a clear round today on 
Stainless Steel. 

INDIVIDUAL: 1. Peer Glut (Miss S. 
Ker. GBi. 62.67pls: 2. Urge! IT. 

Esrbvo. Francei. 64.67ms: 3. Sialnless 
Steel i Miss J. Wlnlcr. GB *. 72.54pls; 
4. Teloulp *A. ThlbalUc. USSR*. 75pls: 
S Fldello (F. Olio. Wnl Germany i, 
Tdnii: 6. Voltigeur If iMIm M. 
Sclocdiclli. Italy*. 7*pts. Team: 1. West 
Germany. 358.74pU: 2. Ireland, 
517.34pts: 5. USSR. 569.3801s: 4, 
France. 7i4.4Rpu: 5. Italy. 745.67pls; 
6. Great Britain. I.l57.24pts; 7. 
Bulgaria. i.3A3.49pis: 

Squash rackets 
JOHANNESBURG: South Africa ama¬ 

teur championships: Semi-final round; 
P. Avion ■ GB ■ beat D. Bolha. 9—5. 
r_5 8—10. r->—1: S. Mach el beat D. 
Barrow. .3—9. P—7. 9—j. 9—3. 

Show jumping 

Britain win without a 
fence being touched 
From Pamela Macgregor-Morris 

Dublin, Aug 9 
Britain rerained the Aga Khan 

trophy for show jumping here this 
afternoon, and although the total 
score was three-quarters of a time 
fault rather than last year's record 
of zero, victory was achieved with¬ 
out a fence being touched by the 
best three of the team of four in 
each round. 

Harvey Smith achieved a double 
dear round on Salvador, Tony 
Newbery and Warwick ITI had only 
half a time fault in their firsr 
round before going clear in the 
second. David Broome’s sole error 
on Sportsman came at the water in 
the second innings, and though 
Peter Robeson and Grebe had a 
disastrous early passage for 12 
faults, they redeemed themselves 
with a clear round which won the 
day for Britain. 

West Germany finished second 
on four faults, incurred by Paul 
Schockembhle on Agent, with both 
his brother Alwin on Res the 
Robber and Hartwlg Steeokcn with 

'Simona jumping double clear 
rounds. The United States finished 
third on 71 faults with double 
clear rounds by Buddy Brown on 
Sandsablaze and Rodney Jenkins 
on Idle Dice. Ireland were fourth 
with 24. 

Britain have further increased 
their lead in the President's Cup, 
the world team championship, 

and with 33 points to West 
Germany’s 29 (the score after the 
Prince of Wales Cup in London 
was 25 to 2S) will stretch the home 
side to the limit at Aachen on Sep¬ 
tember 15. The next meeting Is at 
Rotterdam later this month. 

The 14 fences included a treble 
and a final double and produced 
a competition in which -the 
suspense was sustained until the 
end. West Germany led at half¬ 
time with a zero score, but Britain 
were only half a fault behind, and 
the United States were lying with 
the home team on 7\. In the 
second round the Americans 
rallied for a no-fault score. West 
Germany had four and the Irish 
team, in spite of a clear round 
with onlv three-quarters nf a time 
fault for Ned Campion on Garrai 
Eoln deteriorated. 

When Sportsman was jn the 
water, Robeson had to go dear for 
a British victory and after three 
mistakes in the first round it was 
anybody’s guess whether he would 
be able to pull it off. But Robeson 
can always be depended upon in a 
Nation’s Cup, and be rode true to 
form. With a mere quarter of a 
time fault, he enabled Britain to 
win the Aga Khan Trophy, woo 
outright in 1953. for the tenth 
time since the war. 

AGA KHAN TROPHY: 7. Great 
Britain i \ fault*: 2. Wesl Germany 
* 4 *: 3. Untied States «.7i: 4. Ire¬ 
land 124 *. 

Southwell NH programme 
2.30 BARNBY OPPORTUNITY STEEPLECHASE 

(Handicap : £204 : 2m 74yds) 

1 03122-3 Amlgris. 8-12-0. A. Grisdale 7 
4 01113-0 • Frozen Forecast (CD), 6-11-7- — 
5 44f2o-2 China Carden, 8-11-i ... V. Pcrclval 
6 40100- Norn da Guerra (Cl, I2-ZT-2 R. DicfcJo 
8 OTtfOp- * Super Phoenix. 8-10-10 . — 
9 4ppppQ- Thundergay. 7-10-7 . S. Davies 7 

10 pi- Ocean Sony. 11-10-7. P. Barton 
11 (3431-0 Walden Flights, H-lQ-7.S. Wiles 3 

11-10 Amlgris. ‘*■4 China Green. 9-3 Non* da Guei-ro. 6-1 
Walden Rights. 20-1 Ocean Spray. Thundergay. 

3.0 NEW SEASON HURDLE (Handicap : £200: 
• 2m) 

4.0 CLAYPOLE STEEPLECHASE (£170: 2m 
74yds) 

1 4043-11 Knotty Problem. 7-12-11 
2 002F-00 Court Shield. 6-11-6 . . 
3 04440-2 Dirty Habit. 10-11-3 . . 
4 fuCM-uf Irish Hospitality, 8-11-5 
5 pupfl3- Stanwlck Park. 6-11-5 . 

1-3 knoiur Problem. 5-2 Dirty Habit. 
20-1 others. 

.... M. Blachahaw 

. Mr Gray * 

. D. Atklii*i 

.N. Clay 3 
... V. Pcrclval 5 

10-1 SuwwIcJc Park. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
8 

10 

lOpuOp 

404010- 

Royal Cornet. 4-12-2 .. 
Mowenko, 7-12-0. 
Ci leys Harvest. 7-11-1.1 
Small Customer. 8-11-6 
Taybar. 8-11-1 . 
Dtebway <D). 14-11-1 . 
Leemaslcr, 10-1O-B .... 
Game Runner. 6-10-U .. 

... P. Buckley 

.J. O'Neil 
,. !. Walklnson 
. ... . J. Jamoa 
. D. Rlckell 7 
.... P. James 
G. Edmunds 5 

i. K. McCauley 

4.30 TUXFORD HURDLE (Div I: £170: 2m) 
1 300000- Ain Pleasure. 5-11-5 . R. Crank 

Biaway, 6-11-5 .J. Kprlcy * 
Challoner, 6-11-5 . A. Webber 
Persian Harvosi. 6-11-5.K. McCauley 
Conseoi. 4-11-0   N. Clay 5 
Jane Again, 4-ll-o . S. Taylor 

pOOp22- Mlity Drum. 4-11-0. R. Weaver 
00024- Monty Factory, 4-11-0 ..J. Glover 

6-4 MIMv Dream. 5-2 Con&cai, 4-1 Monev Factory. 8-1 
All's Pleasure. 12-1 Persian Harvest, 16-1 others. 

Op¬ 

el 
2000-03 

oo- 

7-4 DJebway. 3-1 Leemasier, 4-1 Mowenko. 6-1 Game 
Runner. 10-1 Caleys Harvest. 20-1 other* 

3.30 POPULAR HURDLE (Handicap: £340: 

.. j. 

Phlllpperon 
.. Y. Joue 

*"p. Paquei 
G. Rivases 

' H. Barnaul 
A. Lequeux 

C. Deaalnt 

7-1 
20-1 

Margoulllai. 
others. 

POPULAR 
2Jm) 

020p2- 
000401- 
341030- 
fOIOOO- 
13322-0 
32000-0 
OOZfir- 

00043-3 
00021- 

000023- 

Strong Heart (C), 6-11-1 
Hurry Back. 6-11-0 . 
Gay Coronet (□>. 8-10-13 
Hard Cash. 5-10-13 

A. 

Mr Grienalf 5 

Tumell 
7 

. . . .. R. Evans 
Persian Room (O). 4-lo-S.G. Holmes 
Mon Bleu. 8-10-8.Mr Tinkler 7 
Whisky Dewar (Cj. 9-10-8_A. Webber 
Europlcasura. 6-10-7 .. R. Crank 

4-10-7 Meritorious (C) 
Bud, 7-10-5 . 
Drumdella. 6-10-3 
Dltes Done. 5-10-0 
Volancar, 4-10-0 . ,. 
Misty island. 6-10*0 . 
Atmosphere (CJ. 4-10-0 . C.~Tinkler 

3-1 Meritorious. 4-1 Hun-y Back. 9-2 Strong Heart. 6-1 
Bud. 7-1 whtsky Dewar. 8-1 Drumdella. 10-1 Euro measure. 
Dltes Done. 20-1 others. 

ItpOA- 
03211-0 

32101- 
000-0 

00031-0 
E 

S. Taylor 

— J. Burke 
. J. O'NelU 
K. McCauley 

. . M. Gifford 
McQuade 7 

5.0 TUXFORD HURDLE (Div II: £170 : 2m) 
1 00000-3 Frigid Frolic. 7-11-5 . N. Clay 5 
3 O- Time Out. 5-11-5.W. Shoemark 
4 a Tunbridge Lad, 6-11-5.G. Edmunds 5 
5 u-3 Archeito. 4-11-0 . S. Holland 
6 pp0422- Arthurs Choice. 4-11-0. Mr Tinkler 7 
7 rooo- Aston George. 4-U-o.P. Buckley 
B 0002-4 Baladlno. 4-11-0 . M. Rlackshaw 

IQ Confutation, 4-11-0 . r. Weaver 
11 022-3 Noble Gesture, 4-11-0.M. Gifford 
12 OOppO-4 Plunger, 4-11-0 . S. Taylor 
14 02300-0 Turailnl. 4-11-0.J. Scallan Z 

7-4 Noble Gesture. 7-2 Frigid Frolic. 4-1 Archeito. 11-3 
Arthurs Choice. 7-1 Baladlnb. 10-1 Plunger. 20-1 others. 

Southwell selections 
2.30 Amlnri.t. 3.0 Dl<*bway. 3.0 Strong Heart. 4,0 Dirty 
Habit. 4-30 Misty Dream. 5.0 Frigid Frolic. 

tedcar programme 
television (1BA) : 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 races] 
45 BEDALE STAKES (2-y-o : £S38 : 7f> 

VBu 
03 

030430 
DC no 

0 
OO 

OOOOOO 
0000 
4100 

444. 
OOO 
004 
004 

Arte.JCIn0Ic/crowley.>8-11.g0UJ£dwa£c£ 3 

I’.T. Laopjn 10 Sills'Foily”,' L. Sheddcn. . 

SS,"!a* ii: K'fct’.H 
Brooklyn. J. Mr. VValU0 8-8 . 
Hod On. HW Joncs.8-8 . ... - 
Indian Bloom, J. ElherLriBlon.8-B .. 
Harwood Qiuxui, U. H. tasu-rby ."-8 

Sraadda. 8. Walnwright, ®-a ■■ ■ a.ni Folly. 10-1 Say 

Arias King. 1-t-l Hello Sailor. 30-1 

n. Hot 40*105. o-o ... 
Bloom, 4. EUiyrlngio 

nd Queen, tl. H. basi 
a. ‘ s. Walnwrlght, 8- 

. 7-4 Brooklyn, d-3 Sceadda. llrO Hod On. B»t lu Marwood Queen. 12-1 Homnurg. 
era. 

. G. Durileld . 

. E. Marshall « 
; . . C. Moss 9 
I. J. Hlqginh li 

..M. Thomas 12 

... F. Durr o 
. Vv. Carson o 

—— *4 

. M. Goroham 
... . . h. Hide 
j. Buchanan 7 
.... G. Baxter 

B. Connorton 

... M. Thomas 5 
. . S. Salmon -> 1 
... Vif. Uaraon 8 

Charter. 15-2 Pal 

.15 BASS ROSEBOWL HANDICAP (£1,249 : 6f) 
1 0-02000 Tudenham ,tO). Denys 8mhh. . 

2 0-03011 BiiioysKtaio |D).1i.R.io-.. 
i 2-00200 Hurwall fD), M.W. Easier by. 5-h iu. 
I iOO-uu4 Three Sevons tCD». I. Maikor. 7 8 7 . 
5 010323 Peter Carl (CD). M. Payne, 6-8-6 .. 
i 021T03 Pal Dan (CD). H. BlacWhaw. 4-7-10 .... 
1 0-00301 Great Charier (D). R. fr-7-lU. 
2 OOOUOO Moor Vane ID). C. Crossiet. ^7-7 . 
j 000020 Gold Tipped, F. Freeman. 4-7-7 

7-2 Peter Carl. 4-1 SUleya Maid.. Jll-3 jradanham. i^roai 
an. 9-1 BurwcU. 10-1 Gold ripped. 13-1 others. 

45 WILLIAM HILL GOLD CUP HANDICAP (£7,437 : lmj 

i Olid DO OUWl* Itij.T. J ‘ 'C.Msilook,a7 13 

\ o-003^3 ofd lSc4 (D). bj ^mp?*ES& 14 

7 012011 Pontam (?>• t' .. . G. Cadwaladr 5 
. O-OQOOl Dawiish, L. Cousins. S-8-7 _ El LioiL XO 

3-33121 Caius lCD>. T. FHirhorai. 8-K-J 

Newmarket programme 
[Television (IBA): 1.30. ZO, 2 JO, 3.0 races] 
1.30 CUNNINGHAM HANDICAP (3-y-o : £910 : Un) 

3 0-20031 Arbitrage. J. Hindley. 9-a .rA'Edrrmnd3on 6 
5 00-0104 Off Games, C5lc._8-12 ^. R- ta,on^SS 5 
6 004-000 Fell Swoop. P. Smyth, a-12 .**’j" eirlngton 7 3 

.I J'.1.1. .J.-.* 

... D. Maitland 

__Vlallque, li. yeti, ..p 
*>ooooo Humlngo, G. Balding. ... ' WiuKn 

J4 002-40 Hi Snoop. A. DavJMJn. 6-2 . . . .  .C- 
15 0-03104 Happy Outcome. M. Holden. 6-3 .y Malllani 
18 030302 Roym Sport. P. Robinson. 7-12.■■■-.• • D' 

•*-l Oir Games. 100-50 Arbitrage, y-2 VUtlque. 5-1 Royal Soon, 13-3 Ber- 

mondn. 8-1 Happy Outcome. 14-1 others. 

2.0 HOTFOOT HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,670 : U«n) 

A 
3" 
4 

0-00002 Martyr. B. tan Cutseii*. 9»2 -- 

Irish Harmony, Doug Smith. 8” Irish Harmony. Doug Smith. 8-11 . 
Pol Luck fC), H. Armslrona. 8-8 . 
Swell Fellow. J. Hindley. .. 
Rediern. P Robinson. 8-v. .. 
Propinquity, c. Harwood 84) . 
Feather BOnncl. H. Wjragg. 7-7 .. 
Pretty Fast fD), C. P-Gordon. ,-7 . 

3-1 Pot Luck, '.i-i One Nlghi Stand. &-1 Martyr. 6;l lrlsh 
Fellow. 8-1 Feather Bonnet. Stndnbra. 10-1 Pretty Fasl. I— 

2.30 BLOODSTOCK AND GENERAL STAKES (2-y-o : £1,160 : 6f) 

. B. Tavior 3 
. R. Edmondsnn 1 
... B. Raymond B 
.. b. Eldln 4 
. L. Piggott 10 
.. A. KlmboMev 5 

.. P. Tulk 7 
. P. Edderv 3 
. R. Wernhara 5 9 
... D. Maitland 6 

Harmony. 7-1 Swell 
■1 others. 

3 m 

15 GOAT ELAND STAKES (2-y-o : £488 : 5f) 
.. C. Mcisb 
.T. Kelsey 
.. S. Freeman 7 
... M. Garcham 
. P. MK-rs 
.J. Reid 7 
. F. Durr 
.E. Hide 

. s 00 Bold Light, J- Hardy. 9-0 - -- 
: 5 0430 Clintwood, w. A. Siephcnson, 9-0 -. 

t H !' 1 000002 The Inn, J A W. 
.2 O Jamio Boy, Donys Smith. P-O.. 

S 43 Jester's Park,_ Rohan,,. 9-0 - 
a 243 Le Baudrlev, C. Bcwlcke. 9-0 
3 o The pspasbui. J-..^u*ciufe iun-.^u 

14-X1 ran"iSgs?2U-1 SiSlitg FHng. 

.45 NORTH YORKSHIRE (Hacdicap : £1,033: lira i6Q>-ds) & 

2 022210 . Nether kelly. R. Holllnshcyd. 4-9-lo .! 111‘E. Larkin 6 
3 13-0 Ivylor, J. A. Tiurner. -.-8-t3 . ... g. Siarkey J 
4 010041 Slip Rule. S. HaU. 4-8-6 ii.a.o .. E. Hide 3 
§ aNi GBimp. U-B - - ■ wukmson 7 1 

O 0-3??21 ?SrtCfc£)‘i-7-7 .”. C. E«les.on 2 

7-JAm” llTlNeSeileUy. 9-2 Slip Rule. 11-3 Whleperu.g ^race. 8-1 M 

hlld. 16-1 Ivylor. 

.15 SINNINGTON STAKES (3-y-o Maidens: £554 : llm) 
1 000000 
4 0-000 

9 403-040 
1 00-0020 
3 _ o-no 
6 OO-dOOO 
B 004)020 
9 03-402 

Hope o» Holland. R. Hannon. .. 
Llrico. R. C. Ward. 9-0 .. 
kiwi orn. B. Hall. 9-0 ..b- 
Gracchus. Mls*_ S. Hall_.^ B-ll . 
Gull Bird. P. Rohan. 8-11 -. . 
Hip. J, EUiorlmilon. 8-11 Hip. J, euiortnnlon. 8-11 - -. 
Rubys Chance, HU. JoneaA 8-11 . 
Snow Leap, P- Mooro. B-ll .. - - - 

, Isarkoc Solo. J- O-vley. P-11 
3-1 Tsarkoc Selo. 11-4 Snow Leap. 5-1 Gulf Bird. 1^-3 Hopo 

iracchiu. 12-1 Rubys Chantb. 20-1 others, 
in era. 

' ’ i.45 FOX HUNTERS HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,182 : 7f) 

. M. Koine 2 
J. Higgins 6 

... E. Hide 3 
Wilkinson 7 4 
,. . P. Mlers 7 
.. F. Durr 1 
S. Salmon 5 8 

\V. Carson 9 
, C. Slarkty 5 

or Holland, 8-1 

212-002 Go Go Gunnor. I. Walker. 9-2 . 
110333 Slndab (D). J. 1*. ViallS. &-6 . 
001341 Westport <COl. R- Peacock. 8-5.. 

30-0000 Kayandjay. L._Sh>jddeh. K-j. 
io-oi4i Balour. M. Sioute 7-13 . 

0402 Kldogo. S. HnlL 7-7 

. G. Baxirr 

... E. Hide 
S. Salmon 5 
. .. M. Bray 

W. Carson 
. D. Cullen 
R. Barker 

03 Anglian. J. U inter. 9-0 
Devls. J. Hindley. 9-0 ■/■■:■■■ 
George Cross, Doug Smith, 9-0 . 
Magnum Force. R. Armstrong. M 
Matinee Idol. O. Harwood. 9-0 ... 
Halls Game. M. Sloulo. 9-0„ .... 
PIimIcib Town, C. Brittain. 9-0 . 
Ramadour. M. Jarvl*. 9-0 ....... 
Sandy Gallop. P. Robinson, 9-0 . 
Shaba. H. Wraeg. '*-0 .,« 
Sir Toby. J. Oxley. 0-0 .. M. Giles T 15 
Virginia Way. Doug Smith. 9-0 .S. Rlriiardson 10 
Zlnocrdi-DOO-Dah, P. Smyth. 9-0 .. E^ Egan 14 
Amy, T. Waugh. B-ll 

_ B. Taylor 17 
A. Klmborley 12 
_ E. Eldln 2 
. L. Piggott 
... P. Eddery 5 
. . 16 
R. Wemham 5 13 
. B. Raymond 3 
. P. Tulk 18 

20 Amy, T. Waugh.' 8-il .^-A. Barclay 7 
S O David's Daughter. G. P-Gordon. 8-11 . D- Guest 4 
■34 Elfin Smile, ft. Jarvis. 8-11 .D. Ryan 11 
29 000 Pampardclla. A. Davison. R-ll.C. William; 6 
51 uOOO Rare Ground. F. Byrne. 8-1X . R. Edmondson 

9-4 Ramadour. 7-3 Anqllan. 6-1 Malihce Idol. Noble Game. 8-1 Phantom 
Town. Amy. 10-1 Devls. 14-1 Elfin Smile. 16-1 others. 

3.0 CHILD STAKES t,2-y-o : £3,206 : 7f) 
1 i Great Brother, R. Armstrong, 9-0 . L. PJggp:: 4 
3 01 Hippcrion (Ct. G. P.-Gordon. 9-0 . B. Taylor 2 
4 212 Hobnob fCD), H. Wragg. 9-0 ..P. Eddery 1 
5 113014 Lard Henham, N. Callaghan. 9-0. E. Eldln 3 

evens Gnu: Brother. 5-2 Hlpparion. 4-1 Lord Henham. 11-2 Hobnob. 

3.30 JUNIOR TRUST HANDICAP (£1,623 : 11m) 
] 440332 Reformed Character (D). Denys Smith..4-9-5 .... L. PJagoH J 
2 11003= King's Eauiiy <D), G. P.-Cordon. 4-8-12- --B. Tbylor 2 
3 410-003 Kafka l. Baling. J-8-1'7.B. Ravmcmd 5 
5 2320-00 Acidity ID), F. Dover. 4-B-4 .    P- Eddery 1 
7 121230 Fair Breeze. C. Brlllam. 3-7-11 . R. Wemham 5 3 

6-4 Reformed Character. 11-4 Kiqg's Equity. 4-1 Kafka. 5-1 Fair Breeze. 8-1 
Acidity. 

4.0 J. R. HINDLEY STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £1,676 : 6f) 
2 310 Shak-O (Dl. G. P.-Cordon. 8-13 . E. Piggott 3 
3 10 Mldgctlna. P. Nelson. 8-8 . B Taylor 1 
5 D Angel Row. R. Jarvis. 8-3 . E. Eldln 5 
H 20 Desert Flame. H. Wraga. 8-3 .  E. Eldln 4 
vi n MisoptlRilst. J Hindley. 8-3 . A. Kimberley 2 

ti Outrageously. N Murlnas. 8-3 . A. Barolay 7 
13 Vetscra. H. tVragg. 8-3 . P. Madden 6 

4-4 Shek-O. 4-1 MlsonUmlsl. Mldgolina, 5-1 Outrageously. 8-1 Desert Flame. 
Angel Row. 14-1 VUsora. 

4.30 DALHAM HALL STLT5 STAKES (3-y-o: £843: lBm) 
2 020342 Knight of Medina, J. Hindley, 9-0 .A. Kimberley 7 
o 0-400 oswaldklrk. n. MurlMs. 9-o.A. Barclay 6 
4 Bccarboc. P. Moore. 8-11.B. Ravmond 8 
5 0-20400 irresistible Miss. C. Brillaln. 8-11 . L. Plggoit 2 
6 000-090 Lrnnaloma. H. W'eMbrnol:. 8-11 . B- Taylor 5 
7 0-0 Massage. Doug Smith. 8-11    E- Eldln 1 
H l-F My Cinderella, C. Brltlain. P-11 . J. 7 4 

ooo-o Pol wood. R. Ji.rvla. B-ll .P. Eddery 3 

Evens Knight of Medina. 5-2 Oswaldklrk. 5-1 Lrrcilaublo Miss. B-l Massage. 
JO-1 Poi-woc*ci. 16-1 others. 

Haydock Park programme 
[Television (BBC 1); 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 races] 
1.45 OLD BOSTON APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£533: lm 40yds) 

l 

I 
8 

II 

Unbiased (CD). Dang Smilh. 9-8-6 
Carjen Prince, l._ Walker.. 4-B-F A. ’Locke 5 

P. Turner 

'a. 
_B 

Smith 7 
Muliln a 

0-02324 
304000 ..... ... 
ooooio Brother Somers (C). g. Harwood. 7-8-3 
000031 Musky Bird. E. Cousins. 4-8-0 . 

0-00030 Landscapor, A. W. Jonas. 4-7-7 
0-10310 Oulck Thinking, W. Halgh, 5:7-7 
300000 Peveh Princes*. R. Mason, 3-7-7 . 

„ 9-4 Brother Somers. 3-1 Unbiased. 4-1 Musky Bird, 11-3 Cargen Prince 
Quick Thinking. 10-1 Paveh Princess. 14-1 Landscaper. 

bT" Arnol? 7 

2.15 STANDISH HANDICAP (£3,343 : 7f 40yds) 
1 024313 Fllntham (CI, Denys Smith. 5-10-0 
4 10220-0 Midsummer Star. M. Masson. 4-9.J3.. 
4 i-ooi00 Rascolnik (C). H. Btagruvc, 5-M-4 . 4 
a 0-00000 Rodundanl, C. Brittain. 6-8-13 . 
6 3102-03 Gerfalcon, H. Col trill. 4-8-8. 
8 112000 Blxflvesevan (CD), A. Stevens. 7-8-7 . 
V 000104 To dor Fox. Doug Smith. 4-8-6 . 

11 000041 Immortal Knight (CD). M. H. Ea&lerby. 4-8-2 
12 041203 Rock signal. R. D. Peacock. 8-8-1 . 
1’ 010310 Track Minstrel. B. Ma&on. 5-8-0 . 
14 401120 Danum (C), B. Hills. 5-7-13 . 
15 OOOOOO Panama Cenal, W. Colley, 5-7-12 . 

7-2 Immortal Knight, 5-1 Gerfalcon. 
8-1 nidor Fax. Danum. 10-1 Rascolnik 
others. 

P. Koliehor 6 
A. Bond 5 11 

. Matthias „ 

.. ). Marby 5 
. J. Seagrave 2 
R. Weaver 5 7 
T. McKcown 1 
.. M. Birch 8 

. O. Gray 5 5 
... D. Cheng 12 
.. J. Lynch 4 

M. Miller 7 9 

i. 6-1 FlinUiam. 15-2 Midsummer Star. 
. 12-1 Rock Signal. Track Minstrel. 14-1 

2.45 YELLOW PAGES HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,016 : 5f) 
1 4-22312 Polly Paachum (CD). M. W. Easterby. £-13 .... J- Seas rave a 
3 134410 Whoomph (D). G. Hunler. 8-7 .J. MalUuas 5 d 
5 2-00410 Galileo, S. WoDdman, 7-13 . F. Morby C 
6 003200 Alexbcn (D), K. Payne. 7-15 . J. Cnrant fa 
7 420000 Royal Track (D). R. Mason. 7-10.  n Cheng 1 
9 21-04 Old Penny (CD). E. Cousins. 7-7 . C. Rodrigues 7 7 

10 030204 Clear Melody (D), 9. Nesbitt. 7-7 . 5. Wobsier 7 5 
11 0-02002 Le Vardan. C. Brittain. 7-7 . T. Mcheown t 

9-4 Polly Peachum. 3-1 Old Penny, 9-2 Whooropb, 6-1 GaiUco. 7-1 la 
Vardon. 8-1 Alexben. 14-1 others. 

3.15 WIGAN STAKES (3-y-o : £829 : ljm) 
1 0000-04 Bill The Black. A. Jarvis. 9-5 .. 
U 02001-0 Sandgrouitder, R. D. Peacock. 9-5 .. 
3 4-30340 Zip haslcner. P. Rohan. 9-5 . 
t. 200323 Jomy Hrinca. C. Cross ley. 8-9.. 
7 0 Nymphanburg. D. McCain. 6-6 . 

5-4 Jomy Prince. 6-4 Zip Faatoner. 4-1 Sandgrounder. 15-1 BID The Black. 

33-1 Nymphenburg- 

. J. Sea grave 5 

.. O. Gray 5 1 
T. O'Ryan 5 2 

Brown b 

Newmarket selections 
?.30 Oil Games. 2.0 Pol Luck. 2.30 Virginia Wav. 3.0 Great Brother. 3.30 
REFORMED CHARACTER Is specially recommended. 4.0 Shek-O. 4.30 Kninni 
of Medina. 

?'30UArbUrggi'r,*2lo^S«rir0KcliC'’‘-''- 2.30 Noble Game. 3.0 Hobnob. 3.30 Kino's 
Equity. 4.0 MlsonUmlsl. 4.30 Oswaldklrk. 

3.45 WOOD PIT SUPERIOR STAKES (2-y-o : £1,027 : 6f) 
1 244030 Wcsiora Isle, R. Hannon. 8-21.P. Perkins 9 
2 22230 Best Endeavour. E. Cousins. 8-6 .. — 4 
3 0 Crown Witness. A. Elevens. B-A.R. Weaver a 12 
4 OO High Leap. B. Cambldgc. 8-o . S .Perks 1 
6 0243 Quick Flash. K. Payne. 8-6 .. J.Curam 6 
8 OO hpy Lord. P. Rohan. 8-6.T. O'Ryan 5 o 
9 320032 Acm High. D. Doyle. B-3 .O. Gray b 11 

10 OOO Calioloo. M. W. Easterby. E-: . J. Sea grave 2 
11 0004 Caribbean Princess, L. Shndden. 8-5 -.L. Brown 7 
IB 040 Merry Drummer, m. H. Gasiorby. 8-3 .- - M. .Birch 10 
30 404 Mister Chicken, C, Crossley, 8-3 . G. Muilin 7 8 
36 003 Shiny Strawberry, p. Cole. 8-3 . F. Moray 3 

Lingfield Park programme 
Braerlso, 

■do. 

2.0 CHLDDINGSTONE STAKES (£507: ljraj 
101 0020-00 

m 

_ . . W‘. Marshall. J-9-2 . 
Parcado. P. Smylh. 4-9-2 . 

OO Shivers Regal. E. Goddard. 4-9-2 . 
0-041 Contain s Escort (CD). N. Murlcsn. 3-9-0 

004-000 RalmataJ, M. Masson. 3-8-7 . 
0-00000 Blnney, B. Hobbs. 3-8-4 . 

Rclklr. A. Budgeit. 5-8-4 . 

R. Marshel! 
G- Ram&haw 

G. Lewis 
. A. Murray 
... P. Cook 

J. Mercer 

1-3 Captain's Escort, n-2 Ream. 8-2 Ra/maia). 12-1 Braerlso. 14-1 others. 

2.30 HORNE STAKES (2-y-o : fiilies : £705 : 7f I 
201 
2H2 
204 
212 

ffi 
216 
31'.* 
220 
221 
222 m 
226 
229 

_ Aldls Star, A. K*3rr. 8-11 _ 
Anne* Amanda. Li. Harwood. 6-11 

030 Betsy Girl, J. Powncy, 8-11 . 
000042 Hurry On Honey. R. Hannon, 8-11 

OO Klltaia. Thomson Jone.;, 8-11 . 
Mistress Clare. 1. Raiding. 8-11 —.. 

OO Mrs Miller. R. Leigh. 8-11 . 
O -Queens Slipper. N. Vigors. B-ll .. 

03 Salsa ly. B. Hobbs. 8-11 . 
O Salvezza. H. Wragg, 8-11 .. 
3 Shallow Stream. N. Murloss. B-ll - 
2 Shenandoah Valley. 1. Balding. 8-11 
O Stiver Coin, G. Har . 

Some Springs, 
World's worse. 

iarwood. 8-11 
, S. Supple. 8-11 . 
». D. Whelan. 8-11 

2-1 Shallow Stream, li-i Shenandoah Valley. 7-2 Salsary, 
Hurry On Honey. 16-1 Belay Girl. 20-1 Klltaia, 25-1 other . 

3.0 LEIGH HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,298 : 7f 140yds) 
504 1-01023 Starlit Night, G. P.-Gordon. 8-8 .. 
305 104000 The Hartford, B. Swirt. 8-7 . 
5U<5 2-3U133 Kensington High. B. Hills. 8-7 . 
W7 000301 The Nadi Royalc. J. Suirlifre. |un. 8-6 .... 
509 OOOIll Look Lively. B. Swift. 8-3. 
511 000003 Hayloft, K. Akehurat. 7-12 . 
312 0-00440 Air Power (Cl. H. Liandv. 7-11 . 
314 000-130 Toneroy. A. Bronslcy. 7-9 . 
317 021040 Linda Jill, R. Smyth. 7-7 . 
319 3-3040 Swill Falcon. H. Price. 7-7 . 
320 0-02200 Penny Halfpenny. S. Supple, 7-7. 

7-4 nienetngion High. 7-2 Look Lively, 5-1 Starlit Nighl 15- 
8-1 Linda Jill. 12-1 Toneroy. 14-1 Tne Hertford. 16-1 others. 

3.30 REDHILL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £889 : ljra) 

S. Hayward 2 
G. Ramshaw 7 

J." Mercer 12 

S: Mm?* ^ 
... P. Cook S 
... P. Cook 6 

J. Gorton 4 

■. *b Ba i 

.!■ rSS’J 55 

6-1 Salvezza. 12-1 

... A. Murray 9 
. . K. Daniels 7 6 
.G. Lewis 7 
- B. Rouse 4 
.J. Wilson 16 

R. Millrnan 7 2 
. . P, Waldron 1 
.... T. Carter S 
_T. Cain S 3 
.... D. Noble 11 

. .R. Forousan 5 

2 The Nadi Royale, 

Appallanda, H. Smyth. 8-13 
Behave Too. G. Harwood. 8-13 

A. Murray 3 
I. Llndlcy 4 

V." Bridge 7 5 

213 
002131 

3113 
504 31 
505 4321 
506 3223 
6UV 02040 
612 003 
513 000400 
514 0300 

11-4 Quick Flash. 7-2 Shiny Strawberry. 11-2 Wiraforo Isle. 6-1 Rrai Endeavour. 
8-1 Acca High. Spy Lord. 14-1 Merry Drummer. Calioloo 20-1 others. 

4.15 HERMITAGE GREEN STAKES (3-yo : £565 : 2m 28yds) 
1 000403 Corpora*. C. Crossley. w-O . ......n_~ § 
3 OOO Tva&hlrl, R. D. Peacock. 9-0 .  Brown - 
8 Neils Son. A. Jarvis. 8-11 ... J- Seagrave 4 

11 0-0 Showor of Gold. J. Hindley. 8-11.D. Mehay 3 
13 200-420 Waterborne, W. Elsey. 8-11      — * 

4-7 Waterborne. 11-4 Corporay, 10-1 Shower of Gold. 12-1 Tvashtri. 16-1 

Nells Son. , 

Haydock Park selections 
By Our Northern Correspondent 
1.45 Musky Bird. 2.1S IMMORTAL KNJGHT Is BprolaUy recorun«idBtL 2.4S 
Polly Peachum. 3.IS Sandgroundcd. 3-45 Quick Flash. 4.IB Corporay- 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.1 S Gerfalcon. 2.45 Le Vardon. 

Redcar selections 
By Our Northern Correspondent 
1.45 Aries King. 2.15 Slileys Maid. 2.45 Old Lucky. 3.15 Silver Tinkle. 3.45 
Slip Rule. 4.15 Snow Lbbd. 4.45 Balour. 

By Our NewmarkM Corrcspnndem 
2.15 Slllrya Maid. 2.45 Old Lucky- Taarkoe Selo. 4.45 Balour. 

r*> 

3. i 

\ ijdaydock Park results 
■ * .15 i2.16i LADY HILL PLATE 

'2-y-o : £483 : 5fi 

mb Bfaba. b I. by Humercomtoe-- 
Tudor Song i Mrs E.'Coupcy 1.9-1 

W. Carson i4-9i 1 

X7RNAGE. b f. by Candy Cane— 
Sound Records /Mr B. Crablreei 
8-8 ...... L. G. Brown 125-1 * * 

■ARACHQSfi. b c. by Tamertane— 
Harolds Cross iMr A. Slovens*. 
8- 6. R. Weaver H6-1* 3, 

' ALSO RAN : 11-4 Trooprttc. l'J-l 
josh Cold. 16-1 Morello ‘4th '. 
inother Moripy. Lunar Boll, sindovid. 
) ran. 

TOTE : win, lAn; places. Up. .^OP. 
S7p; dual forecast, C4.45. B- Hilt, 
it Lam bo urn. dl. jai. lmln O2.8oscc- 

1.45 (2.48) WEST LANCASHIRE 
PLATE (.3-y-o : £485 : Tin olyds* 

Enchanting, b f. by flohUioun-- 
Moonlit iMr G. Rccd*. , 

L. Pingott <ll-J* i 
-UCKY WISH, b t. bS Hill Cldvm— 

Lucky Day (Mrs B Eastwood; 

9- 0.J. Rowe in-4 1 
PTARMIGAN, b I. by mil Clown— 

Snow Fall □ * Mrs G. Gosling I 
J. Cur ion 3 

3 

R. 

8-11 
ALSO RAN : 11-1 Crown Bird UJbi. 

20-1 Kcvina Boy. Pendancar. 35-1 

HaPW Coll- 7 ran. 

j TOTE ; Win- 35p: placea. lBfo 21P- 
dual forncaat. 59p. S- Hall. aL MWdlo- 
nazn. l^t, 31. 2mln 24.S2aoc. 

3.15 (3.171 BUGGINS FARM STAKES 
12-y-0 ■ £2.257 : 7f 40yd I 

.Roving Romeo, b c. by 
y JuUqu iMr G. van der Ploeg». 
/ 8-1 ...... R- Marshall iau-i. » 

RACCOON, ch c. by Right Tack—■ 

“■ 3 

ALSO RAN ; 9-4 lav Sim Bmwno. 

9-2 Tlgw Tim’s *4ihi. 7-1 
Torgg Bella. 20-1 Mount Bless pd. 

Farming Road. 9 ran- 
Tolo • Win. £1.62: Uinces. olp. Sot*. 

flTp: dual ioreca*L E3.56. 
jt^ Fordlnghridge. Nk. i-%L lmln 

Sfiiic 

3.45 »3.47> RED ROSE HANDICAP 
*E871: 1m 131yd 1 

Alaska Highway, b h. by Sovcrolgn 
Path—Km mat * Mr E. Pcnscr*. 
5-8-6 .. M. L. Thomas CO-Alavi 1 

ST BARNABAS, b c. by Silver Shark 
—Mulling Grove iMm t. 
Patchnit* 4-7-10 O. Gray i7-3» a 

HAPPV HUNTER, b h. by Poacnuig 
HUtlIre 1 Mr J- Whim*. 7-8-7 

L. Plggoit C15-8J 
ALSO RAN- 8-1 Cargo *4 rani. 

TOTL: win. 22l»: forecast. 69p- -- 
Jarvis, ai Nuwmarliei. I if, I. lu I- 2min 

31 .msec. 
4 15 14.1*1 MATTHEW PEACOCK 

'HANDICAP * 3-y-o: £1.3ol: lm 
ilOvd 1 

Silk And Satin, b c. by Charinllown 
— Loose Cover «Mr J Brace*. 
..L. Piggon 18-II 1 * 

TW'O AND A QUARTER. Ch a. by 
Shooting r.hont—Nailing IMr J. 
WMrcInciV. 7-2 S. Salmon * 11-2* 2 

CRESCENDO, he by Bleep Bleep— 
m.i Grtlfo (Mr G. van def Ploegi. 
8-7 R. Marshall *7-4 * 3 

TOTE: win. 17p: forecast. 5.tp. R. 
Armsirong. at Newmarket. Neck. 31. 

lmln 4*2Rsnc. 

4 45 14,481 CASTLE HILL MAIDEN 

STAKES 1*500-1 Vi mi 
French Warrior, h o . »«y Crunch 

BeiqA—Miiirriur Queen (Mrs iw. 

Floichen. j 

PICCAOLU. ch f. bv Klairon— 

Elaine i Mr G. R'^4>- 4-8-6 bl 
o. Gray iw-1' 2 

JOCKEY, b c. by Kldlron—J«>Ja 

Lord Poicheater*. 4-9-0 
L.. Plonoit 19-4 jt fav» 3 

A1S0 RAN. p-4 It fay Rtiallnlc. B-l 
Elgar »4ih*. 50-1 Fair Beam. Skate- 

ainrin Vj.rpion 1 Ionov. 8 ran. 
TOTE- win. 5op: places. Sin. life. 

I7n: dual forecast: £1.10 L. Shodden ai 

wctfimnr. hd- 1 1 ^mtzi 38.75sec. 
rnm-ra Roneh did not run. Jockey came 
ft SlSui boating Piccalilli mr a head, with 
French Warrior l l-i lengths away third. 
An obfoeiion bv I hr second to .he 
winner win overruled ■ but fn’lourlng a 
Stewards’ inquiry, an oblortlon by the 
SirU horse to the nrat two w« 
Sustained. Jockey disqualifiedI and 
nlarrd H»«rd. lho race being awarded to 
French Warrior, is lilt Piccalilli rcm.i:ii- 

lnu in second nUiCO. 
TOTE DOUBLE: Rovinn Romeo ana 

Silk and S-iUn: £■».30. TREBLE: 
ling. Alaska Highway. French Warrior. 

C13.10- 

-'?• 

Lingfield Park 
2.1A |2.I«* VICTORIA PLATE «2-y-o: 

Kli'.irt ‘ 6f > 
Wong Way Girl, hr r. by Kibcnka— 

Sutj- Wong IMr G. Curzon*. 
r-« . C william*. * J2-1 > i 

WOT NO STOPPING, ch c. by SI 
Chad—5ieefa>l * Mr *■• \nn dcr 
Ploegi. H-ll .. B. Taylor *30-1 > 2 

STOR'I HOME. Ch I. by oi Chad— 
Smrmlna Finish ;*-tr G. Har- 
wood*. 8-a .. j. Llndlr.y tl2-l* 3 

ALSO RAN: J-i lav Cetanrso. £-2 
Shepherd Bov. 5 l king Priam. 10-1 
Honey for Tea. 12-1 Swanly. 14-1 
King or ihe Bines, le-1 Ever Lpvale 
*Jth*. 20-1 Double Len. Hurricane 

Sal, Wronaldo. 13 ran. 

TOTE: Win. iT. 20: Places. 71 p. 
38p. 36p. R. Akchurst- at Lamhourn. 
at. nk. lmln I2.72aec- There was no 
bid for thr winner 

2..15 I2.J7* MAPLETON PLATE (3-y-O 

limes' £552: l'jinl 

Mischievous, b I. by Lc McsnlL— 
Erushovcr Mr R ..lolleri. e ll 

G. Starkey ‘13-8. lavi i 
MANT1NF.A. Ch f. b.v Mgurnc— 

Manic Thrusi *£*r M Soholl*. 
Hu . J. Mercer 

HEINE DAGORERT. hr T. b« Bet 

Dapnhcri—I'.arromaia J..’; - 
While!. fi-1) ■- P- Conk ■ 1T- —• 3 

ALSO PAN: 7-1 U Balconne. IJ-J 
Palms. 16-1 Calssa Ira. festal. hO-l 
Anuorteen. Bnu Candy. Passion FJot»* r. 
Porlopen 14th*. Sweet and Soucy. J- 

ran. 

TOTE: Win. 26p: places. IjB. B>l»- 
12n. H. ^iragg. ai Newmarket. "-I. 
'ai. 2imn 40.-!£seC. 

3 13 .l.lri* HEATHFIELD HANDICAP 

' iCRSl: 1 *. ml 

Tudor Crown, b c. by Tudor Music 
—CrawnieM 1 Mr* G. e-c* 

Swt-c«“..v .. ■ 13-8 • 1 

BALLAD SINGER. ?r c. hv »»"£«• 
Dual—Dusky ■ Mrs Q. uresaci'. 
Jvtm B-2 H. Mlllniari ■. 11-8. R*v* 2 

NU7KTN. b f. by Bnan Rnckci— 
Piuacchio * Mr L. Gowatt*. Jvra. 
0.4 .. A. Murray * S-l * 3 

TOTE: Win. 26p. forecast. 2Hp. J. 
Hindley. ai Newmarket. 3 ran- Nk. 
41. 2min lO.lOsew. 

3.45 *3.46* SOUTHERN PLATE «2-y-o: 
£555: 6t I 

Harmonise, ch f. by Reliance n— 
Swirt Harmony iLord Relher- 
wick■. 8-13 J. Mercer (6-4 fovi i 

VELVELLA, br c. by Right Tack— 
Nanas Ctrl t'Mr w. Grtmnbaom*. 
8-11 . B. Taylor (7-Ai 2 

CHELO RHAI. b e. bv l-e Dlou 
D'Or—Natural iMr A. Cowell*. 
fl-6 . A. Bond *35-21 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-1 San severe* 4 th > 

12-1 Pagos Bov. 20-1 Jet night. 35-1 

Fire Can. 7 riin. 
TOTE: Win. 22p: places. 13p. lap: 

dual forecast. 23p. w. Hern- at taest 
lisloy. l *-1. 61. lmln li.iSsec. 

4.16 14.17* east grinstead handi¬ 

cap i£754; fill 

Gold Nickel, b h. bv Goldhlll— 
Nicotine »Mrs 1. Mtllcri. 5-7-9 

D- McKay * 4-11 1 

PENUMBRA, b r. bv WQlver Hnllow 

—Penitent i Mr R- a 
3-U-6 .... J. -Mercer <6-4 f»V» a 

laseroy. cn c. bv 
it'tld Bee iMr A. Kennedvi. 3-7-7 

T. Carter *5-1* 3 
RAN: 7-1 Briavaninr lAlht. 

Punning nrawort. 16-1 Birdie 

6 ran 

ALSO 
10-1 _ 
Two. 

TOTE 
forecast 
chcsior. 

Win. 42p: places. 23p. 17p: 
£1.17. L. Hali. 

31. 51. 

__ at 
lmln 9-6Bscc. 

Wln- 

4.43 
i £763 

Mallard 

HANDICAP 14.52* CROYDON 
2m) 

_. b h. by Le U-ve ns la 11 
icarglll i Dr A. Jon oil. 5-8-5 

r, uernham »4-li 1 

INVENTORY, b h. hy 5oyaWStSST1 
IT—Snnsa iMr. C- Smyth). 
6-9-20 . G. Lewi* i6-H 2 

C'EST AFRIOL'E. b c. by BeJUsloun 
r.Tuci* Jan? c Mr D. de Yongi. 3-sa.ucj Jane Tur|or <yvd fatfJ 3 

ALSO RAN• 5-1 Ouepns TrcofiUro. 8-1 

High Call. 14-1 Aztec Star *4Uii. lft-1 
Call Uio Tune, ft ran. 

Win. 36p; places, lap. lop. 
* JDItC*. 

__ _ _ 5mln 
26.-J Sec 

TOTE: Win. 36p: PWC--- ... 
T5p: dual forecast. £1.00. A 

si Swansea- 1*«l 1 

TOTE DOUBLE- Tudor Grown. Gold 
Nickel. £5.157 TREBLE: Mischievous 
Harmonise. Mallard. £4.93. JACKPOT: 
X6.831.40. 

Newmarket 
TOTE : Win. 6Jp; places.. 54p. 75p: 

' •cast. £4.55. N. CaUaghan. at 

HANDICAP 6.0 *6.2* SIDE HILL 
* 3-y-o: £6f3: J'-mi 

G(moral MHe. fit q. by Kalydon— 
Belle of All *Mr J. aayfom. 
c.B . P. Cain * 12-1 * 1 

AGE OF CONSENT, b f. by Star 
Mose—Clara's Choice (Miss G. 
Ycalmani. 7-12 __ _ 

T. Johnson (100-50 It favi Z 
P1NCHARIO. b g. by Plnia-—Oro 

Chariot (Mr M. RouUedgc). 8-0 
G. Sexton (7-li 3 

ALSO RAN: 100-30 Jt lav cinchtd. 
7-2 MW* Merrow. 8-1 La us a Lady (4th* 
Say Ida irefi. 13-1 Shotgun -Wedding. 
20-1 Gala Sunrise. Douetla. 10 ran. 

’TOTE: Win. £2.05: place*, 4Jn. 16n. 
30p: dual foracast. £3.62. Nk. 21. 
Smin 37.97s. J. Gtayton. at N<n«- 
martrl. Winner bought In for 

l.OOOgna. 

6.30 *6.31 i BUNBURY STAKES (5-y-O 

Illllca. £625: lm) 

Pin High, b f. by Aggrossor— 
Margo's Pal iMn N. HoweRi. 
0-5 .... G. Baxter 14-1 * 1 

LUCKY LIBRA, b f. M Groat White 
Way—Vicuna * Mr K. Maharal i ■ „ 
8-U .. A. Murray 111-JO fav> 2 

PETIT SECRET, b I. by PpUnoo— 
Spoiled wine iMrs A. ,rle Roijt- „ 
■child*. 8-11 .. P. Tulk *20-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-3 Gacr-Gal «disq*. 
35-1 Symphonic, Jorboa. Double 
Powered. 7 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 45p; places lfip, 13n: 
dual forecast. 37p. !. Walker, at New¬ 
market. J). nk. Lmln 46.2v«oc. Afier 
a stewards' inquliy. tho rrault wa* 
aherod from 1. Goer-Gal:: 2, Pin High: 
3. Lucky Libra: 4. Petit Scnwt. Gaer- 
Gal was disqualified lor Interference 
with Lucky Libra. No official fourth. 

7.0 PAMPISFORD HANDICAP (3-y-o : 

£902 : Sfl 

spMdymcde. b f, by Runnsnnede— 
Uianora *Mr P. Frosti. 7-13 

R. Wcrnham (4-1* 1 

HAREM, b f. by Tribal Chic!'—Short 

tMr G. Gibson*. 7-11 
D. Chong lJ2-1» 2 

CIRCUS SONG, b C. by Hill Clown 
—Golden Linrei (Mr H. JeeH, 
B-2.B. Ras*mond *3-1* 3 

ALSO RAN : S-2 fav Princess Of 
Verona. 6-1 KashvUle. 8-1 Mark Jason. 
16-1 Step Softly i.4lh). 7 r*B. 

dual forecast 
Newmarket. 
1.54S0C. 

Sh hd. l !s I. 

GAP STAKES 

t 

7.30 17.31 * RUNNING 
i-Vy-a: £855: l'«m> 

Duke of Marmalade, b c. by Vavuel 
Noble—Moow Orange «Mr* 

Brycoi. 8-JO piBBDt1 tJ.4 taw, , 

QUA RULE, b c. te- Abornant or 
Star Mos»—Quenlla «Ld Fair- 
haven i, 8-10 .. E. Eldln *11-—* 2 
Only two ran. 

TOTE: Win. 13p. R. Armstrong, at 
Newmarket. 71. 2mIn 38.2Bscc. 

8.0 * 8.011 
(£97T: of I 

Miss Scotland 

LAVENHAM HANDICAP 

iss Scotland, ch m. by Henry 
The Seventh—Light Grey (Mr J. 
Pearcei. MM McKwwB (71l , 

PER1CET. b g. by rtman—-Pinochle 

,Mr V. »*», ,g.a, a 

bMh- ScfWTWi , 
I. Johnson (13-3) 3 

ALSO RAN ■ 5-a fav GJnnles Pel 
■ 4Uii. 9-2 Wrens HiU, 33-1 Adversary- 
6 ran. 

6R Bp: places. 30p. 3op: 
Doug Smith, at Ncw- 
lmln 15.5BSM. 

8.30 (8.33> BEACON MAIDEN PLATE 
(3-y-o: £600: 7fi 

ch c. by . Crcpclio-— 
■ Ld H. de Walden*. 9-0 

L. Plggoll * 11-4 fov > 1 
SILENT TOWN, b c. by Charlot- 

lown—Silent Anna (Mrs J. Shed- 
don). 9-0 .... J. Gorton il4-li a 
- ---• rh c. bv Shantung— 

(Mr R- Moll on. 9-0 
G. Starkey ilJ-2) 3 

4-1 Jacmcl (44h). 9-B 
uaunu. iu-x Kung Fu. 12-1 
Peasant. 14-1 Pure Manic. 33-1 Magic 
Summer. Atwrgwliry. Ghu nky ■>P lc h a I. 
Riesling. Roman Cod. sotigson. 
Tlmerah. Tornado Prince^ Examoml. 
star oi Sahib. Sovereign Clipper (put. 
2G ran. 

TOTE: Wut. 3Sp: places: 2Ap. *M>. 
33p. H. Cecil, at Ncwmarkol- II. *al. 
lmln 31.39sec. 

TOTE DOUBLE: Speedy Mede. Miss 
Scotland. TREBLE: Pin High. 
Duke Of Marmalade, umpopo. £3.93. 

TOTE: Win. 
forecast: £3.04. 

market. 41. nk. 

Limpopo. 
Zembcst 

FUSILIER. 

Fusil 

ALSO BAN: 
La urns. 10-1 

. . G. Ramshaw 7 

.J. Lincuey 6 

. A. Murray 5 

.. J. Mercer 2 
. J. JenXIn&nn S 1 
. .. . P. Waldron 8 
. P. Cook 9 
.. R. Ferguson O 
. R. Reader -i 
. D. East to 
B-l Pallbearer. 12-1 

403 040222 
105 4-10301 
40b 00113 Midsummer Lad fD), B. Hanbury. 8-7 
407 204043 Boardroom. S. Sunple. B-2 . 
4€W P32134 Eurnal Victory. R. Boss. 7-B - 

3-1 Midsummer Lad, lt-4 Behava Too. 4-1 Appellanda. 9-2 Boardroom. 6-1 
Eternal \iciory. 

4.U HORLEY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £779 : 61) 
■SOI 213 Pallbearer. T. Waugh, a-10 .. 
502 002131 Super Kelly (D), 1. Corbel! 8-9 . 
SOS 3113 ri*o Alu H. Price. »-9 . 

Fair Derd (CDI, H. Candy. 8-B . 
Bellver (CD). R. Smylh. 8-8 .. 
Quay, R. Jarvis. R-l . 
hear My Son, fi. Hannon. 7-10. 
Kloicn. B. Wise. 7-4 . 
Magnaiura, A. Breasley, 7-0 . 
Royal Pot. D. Jenny. 7-0 . 

5-2 Fair Deed. 7-2 Super Kelly. 9-2 Rio Aha. aellver. 
Kloicn, Quay. 14-1 dfours. 

4.30 HAXTED STAKES (£869 -.lira) 
601 401003 ' NuUtin. P. Makln. 4-9-0 . 
60.: 10000-0 Punch Up (D). D. Money. 4-8-13. 
605 2-00244 Sn ROya), H. Candy. 4-8-13,.... 
607 O Fir- Red (CD), K. Cundoll S-8-J: ... 
603 222-200 Prominent ID). A. Budget!. 7-8-11 ... 
604 Eatltni Lullaby. P. Smyif*. 4-6-3. 
611 1- Shebeen, B. Hobbs. -V7-11 . 

11-10 Prominent. 9-4 So Royal. 11-4 Shebeen. 12-1 Fire Red. 14-1 others. 

* Doubtful runner. 1 

.. A. Murray 
P. Waldron 

- J l 'ndlfy 
. . G. Lewis 
C. fiumahaw 
- P. Cook 

Lingfield Park selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
2.0 Captains Escort. 2.30 Shallow Stream. 3.0 SLarllt Nlghi. 3.30 Midsummer 
Lad. 4.0 Rid Alla. 4.30 PromlncnL 

By Our Newmarkcl Corrosponrfonl 

2.0 Caomlns Esmrt. 2.30 Shallow Stream. 3.0 Starlit Night. 3.30 Mldsummei 
Lad. 4.0 Quay. 4.30 Shebeen. 

Redcar 
PLATE 2.0 *3.01 * STAINTONDALE 

* 3-y-o: £414: lmj 
Lochranza, br c. by Highland 

Melody—Earall *Mr E. Cam. *-0 
M. Gorcham. ■ evens lav* i 

TAMEBELL. b c. by Tamerlan*^— 
Belle Cl gale * Mr J. Taylor* _9-0 

E. Hide '1>8' 2 
aOLiCHETTE. It f. be Curreni Coin 

—Umgenl Poor! iMr P. Downc.v* 
8-11 .... B. Connorton *12-1* 3 

ALSO RAN: 12-1 French Bridge 
(4(0*. 25-1 Tudor Gua. 50-1 Whiffling 
Goose. 6 r.in. 

TOTE: Win. l**p: places. 15p. 15p; 
dual forecast: lop. E. Carr, u 
Thlrsk. *„l. SI. Bnjomstnne did nol 
run. The winner was bought In for 
1.100 guineas. 

2.30 12-52* MIDDLETON 
(£380: I in er 160yd 

Superb San*. 

PLATE 

iperb San*, br a- by Super Sam 
Nailing iMr* A. Ashworth *. 4-9-, 

J. Seagrave *11-1* 1 
i-H LION, h e. hy Lo Levonsteil— 

Rlggln Banks (Mr M. Taylor*. 
.I.V-7 ...... T. Lappln I S-l i 2 

HENRYS LADY. Ch I. by Hen™ the 
Sevctith—Casile Rough lMr J. 
Andrews*. 3-B-4 

M. Gnrcham *7-4 It fav* 3 
ALSO RAN: 7.4 Jt Tav Super Prince 

(4th i. 12-1 Siarla. Haul Blron. 6 ran. 
TOTE: Win. Sop : places, ,4a- 

dual forecast. E^32. H. Jones, at 
Mellon. Nk, LI. Palm Job was with¬ 
drawn nol under orders. Rule 4 applies 
to nil bcis- ?alr,.Job1 wes 8'1 a‘ withdrawal, deduct lup In £. 

3.0 *o.021 DERWENT HANDICAP 
12-V-o-: £678.50; 6fi 

Hot Shot, rh g. by May Sbvaj;—- 
[whet Anne (>tr U C. Walla* 
7^1 . D. NlcholI.s 18-11 1 

PETITE SOURIS, b f. hy Gheb*i Lad 
—Ungfon Girl * Mr R. i^art- 
wnghn. 7-8 .. P. Hannon t .-I * 2 

IDLE DICE, gr c, hy Current Coin 
—So lull liana (Mr M. Tailor*. 
8-11 -- T. Lapptn (11-4 lav i 3 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Ashlnqora. J-l Tut**- 

rtnv Sue. 7-1 Ultio Ditch. Ji-1 Bunny 
Boy (41h*. 14-1 Spring Latte. -0-1 
Nolle Crosby. 9 ran. 

TOTF.- Win. S1.1H: places. 34p. oOP. 
17p; dual forocasi., £4-85. V. C. Watts, 
at Brldltnoion. 1 -u*. Sl- 

jSU is.33* DAILY MIRROR BELLE 
‘HANDICAP (£041: lm I 

Colgnafearn, b 9. by. Current 
Coin—Doln Fnlne < Mr C. Brown * 
a-10-5 Margaret Bell '3-1 It fav> 1 

SHIEU)FIEUSr7br c. by Constable 
—Dutch Again i Mr J. Simpson). 
4-10-8 ■■■ - Joan Calvert ta-lj 2 

THOMAS EDWARD. b h. by 
Typhoon—sip (Mr J. Hanson*. 
G-■)-'.* Mary Maciaggart *12-1* 3 

ALSO RAN. 5-1 II fav Clashing. 5-1 
Plptlnchrls .4lh*. 10-1 Chanting. 34-1 
Hullr. Anain. 20-1 Frigid Fred. -ThT.-I 
Early Morning. Rnius. Dardanclla Lady. 
Kelson Hill. 12 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 27p: pla.-os. 13p. 30p. 
8C|*. C. H. Boil, a I Hawick. 5,1. *s I 
Worthy Down did nol run. 

J.U 14.16. CLEVELAND HANDICAP 
*£618.BO: IMn* 

Hurry Nni. Ch U. by Farm Walk- 
Flamella *Mr W. Barker* 4-8-6 

S. Perits *11-4 i 1 
LOUDON RAH. the. b.v Pall Mall 

—Meadows Ally i Lady I. 
French >. 4-0-3 E Hide .«4 rnv» 2 

PEACE OF MIND, b f. by Mid¬ 
summer Night II—Command * Mr 
D. Gilbert* 4-7-0 

R. Bart er i-i-1* 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Courtly Lad. 5*1 
Doclierty i4ihi. 35-1 Sneny Bird, 

ran. 

TOTE: win. 32p: places. i3p, 'iRp; 
forecast: 7cp. Mias S. Hall. II. 2**1. 

4.50 *4.ill CLAISDALE HANDICAP 
*£844: r,fl 

Alarm Call, eh c. bv Bluep Bleen 
Cryhelp .Mr M. 'laylnra. 4-8-5 

J. Luranl i 6-1 * 1 
GOURMET, b h. by Gray Sovereign 

—Midura iMrT. Warner». 5-8-12 
E. Hide (11-10 Tav. 2 

CARNIVAL SOVEREIGN, br g. by 
Carnival D.incrr—Honey Girl 
(Mrs C. Shan't. 7-7-7 

E. Apirr (1-2) 3 

ALSO RAN: £*-4 Fair Dandy *4lht, 

11-2 Sweet 81a very, 33-1 Una voidable. 
6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. IKJp; places, 28p, 22p- 
forecast. £1.94. K. Payne, Mlddloham.' 
Neric. !al. 

50 O-S' SOUTH DURHAM PLATE 
2-y-o miles: £380: ofi 

Amadou, ch f. by Hotfoot—Grande 

Fine 'Mr w. Reynoldst. B-ll 
E- Hldo * evens fav* 1 

SALAMANTAR, b f by Royal Palm 
—Gama Hide i Mrs B. Murray i 
8-11 . S. Porks 115-21 a 

INHABIT, b f, by Habitat—Hina 
i Mr Y. Yamamoto >. fS-11 

J. Seagrave (2-1* 3 
ALSO RAN: 14-1 Rest Way. PaJava 

20-1 Nevanno, Bonnie Vlromla. .vj-1 
Caroloss Hands. Cneb's Girl, Gala 
Galore. Hclrne'e Treasure. Seailrnak 
i4lhl. 12 ran. 

TOTE: win. 2.»|*: pl.lfrs. 12p. I7p, 
15p. B. Hanbury. Newmarket. «j 

sh head. Rose Pel lie did not run/ 
TOTE- DOUBLE: Hot Shol, ilurrv 

Now. £17.40- TREBLE; Superb SS? 
Colgnalcarn. Alarm Call. 1209.IS. 



Saturday August 10 1974 

by Jan Morris 
Searching for a theme to illus¬ 
trate the condition of British 
Canada in the 2920$, in Toronto 
the other day I came across the 
Reverend Dr Samuel Fallis, a 
well known United Church 
divine of the day. He did not 
at once endear himself to me, 
for he glared at me rather accu- 
satorily from his Ul-printed 
photograph, as though he ex¬ 
pected the worst of me, but he 
did seem splendidly representa¬ 
tive oE his place and period. 

Solid but pasty of feature, 
bland, broad-jawed, clearly as 
pious as he was patriotic, he 
looked an authentic Anglo- 
Canadian from the days when 
British Canadians thought of 
themselves as British first, 
Canadians second. Just my man, 
I said to myself beneath my 
breath, and investigated 
further. 

Dr Fallis (pronounced, 
lucidly, Foilis) was the publisher 
of an influential United Church 
magazine. The New Outlook, 
and in 1927 he determined to 
make a grand celebratory ges¬ 
ture to mark the Diamond 
Jubilee of Canadian Federation 
—60 years, that was, of Cana¬ 
dian nationhood. He invited his 
readers to join him upon a train 
journey between two of the 
staunchest centres of Anglo- 
Canadian life—Toronto in the 
east, Calgary in the west—to 
commemorate not only the noble 
unity of Canada, but also its 
continuing Britishness. Dr Fallis 
himself would act as Conductor 
of the tour. The response was 
gratifying, readers from every 
province applying for tickets, 
and Dr Fallis accordingly char¬ 

tered a train, the New Outlook 
Confederation Special, from the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. He 
printed special travel brochures, 
he arranged for reports to be 
sent back to the Neic. Outlook, 
he ordered. commemorative 
badges and hat-ribbons, and he 
instructed his party to assemble 
at Toronto North railway 
station at 12 noon sharp on 
Saturday. June 25,1927. 

This was just my cup of tea. 
Severe though Dr Fallis looked. 
I decided to join his party in 
spirit, and make the journey 
across Canada myself in the 

tracks of the Confederation 
Special—“a wonderfully satis¬ 
fying holiday ”, the New Outlook 
said it would be, u after a 
quarter-century of work in 
Church, Sunday School and on 
the farm ”. 

| its commerce was run with more 
push and gusto. The Royal York 
hotel, under construction on 
Front Street, was announced as 
the “ biggest hotel in the British 
Empire ”, and the new Union 
Station would be perhaps the 
grandest railway station (though 
it took so long to get the tracks 
into it that Will Rogers called it 
the only station the trains 
couldn’t find). 

More telling, though, was the 
feeling that Toronto’s British¬ 
ness had to it an air of parody 
—that first symptom of declin¬ 
ing assurance. There was some¬ 
thing comic to a civic aristoc¬ 
racy, rich, titled and intensely 
grand, so inescapably bourgeois 
as Toronto’s. There was some¬ 
thing forlorn to .the pageantry 
of the Toronto Scottish, wildly 
panoplied in all the parapher¬ 
nalia of their tradition, but 
bereft of the true Highland- 
cragginess, too pale, too pudgy. 

Unquestionably .the leading 
citizen of Toronto in the 1920s 
was Sir Henry Mill Pellatt,. a 
fervently imperialist financier 
twice as British as John Bull. His 
vast Balmoralesque castle on the 
city's outskirts, Casa Loma>twas 
big enough for his entire militia 
regime nr to. parade in its cellars, 
and was intended specifically for 
the hospitality of visiting British 
monarchs : but it Succeeded only 
in becoming a snigger for ‘visit¬ 
ing sophisticates (and is, now 
reduced to that last indignity of 
noble follies, operation a as a 
tourist spectacle for charity). 

This was the innate weakness 
of Toronto, never to be over¬ 
come—its half-wayness, its hy¬ 
brid kind, which flattened, the 
impact of its energies and- 
blunted its confidence. It could 
not find itself, because its loyal¬ 
ties, models and rivalries were 
all at odds. Gaily though the 
ferries chugged back and forth 
to die island pleasure-grounds— 
bravely though the Canadian 
National Exhibition Buildings, 
“ largest in die Empire ”, stood 
there in the June sunshine— 
gloriously thoujjh Casa Loma 
towered batfclemented over the 
escarpment—still even those 
hopeful excursionists. Conductor 
at their head, must- sometimes 
have sensed the bathos of 
Toronto. (It is inescapable still, 
just as the genius of Canada 
remains essentially a deflation¬ 
ary genius. When they had a 
competition to name Canada’s 
first space satellite, the poet 
Leonard Cohen thought that 
even this prodigy should trans¬ 
mit the Canadian prosaic. They 
should call it, he suggested, 
Ralph.) 

On the Friday the eager ex¬ 
cursionists inspected Toronto it¬ 
self, 4 the Queen City”. In 1927 
this was still truly die British 
metropolis of North America— 
deliberately and self-consciously 

so, for it had to resist the rival¬ 
ries and magnetisms of Montreal 
oue way. Detroit the other. It 
was already caught up in thar 
enervating tangle of the Cana¬ 
dian spirit called the search 
for identity", and was still in an 
assertive phase of the neurosis 

—Union Jacks all over the 
place, knigbred drapers on 
charitable committees, the 
Globe rcverberatingly imperial¬ 
ist and die Lieutenant-Gover¬ 
nor’s mansion rigid with pro¬ 
tocol. 

Predisposed though the 
travellers undoubtedly were to¬ 
wards these splendours, for they 
were mostly Scots, they can 
hardly have found much to ex¬ 
cite them as they walked 
through Toronto that afternoon. 
Drear but pompous the city 
straggled down to its pallid lake, 
and the grid streets of down¬ 
town seemed to fade From sheer 
lack of spirit into the suburbs of 
the north. There was the statu¬ 
tory Anglican cathedral, of 
course, and the University stood 
ineffably Oxbridge in its green, 
and here and there neo-classic 
palaces of commerce or finance 
loomed slightly embarrassed at 
intersections. Nobody, though, 
could call it a handsome city. It 
looked more or less like a bit of 
Birmingham, straightened out. 
drained of bawdy and homogen¬ 
ized—‘‘e nest”, suggested the 

local writer Jesse Edgar Middle- 

ton cosily, or perhaps despair¬ 
ingly, 4 of British-thinking. 
British-acting people”. 

It was true that the policemen 
wore bobbies’ helmets, and that 
Lord Eessbarough, later 
Governor-General of Canada, 
once described Toronto _ as 
understanding two. things 
perfectly—“ the British Empire 
and a good horse In fact, 
though, by 1927, Toronto was 
willv-niJIv diverging from its 
British patterns-. For one thing 
it was much richer .than any 
comparable British city t*16 
homeland. It had tar more cars, 
and many more telephones, ana 
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Still, we assembled in high 
spirits at the station. Dr Fallis, 
his excursionists and I-y-await¬ 
ing an experience, said the 
New Outlook, like that of the 
Queen of Sheba, -“who had 
heard of Solomon’s glory but 
who, on seeing the reality, con¬ 
fessed that die half had not 
been told her The Confedera¬ 
tion Special awaited us spank¬ 
ing at the 'platform—nine 
sleepers, two dining cars, a tour¬ 
ist car, an observation car ana 
a baggage car, headed by one or 
those ferociously complex loco¬ 
motives, black and multitudm- 
ouslv pistoned, which were so to 
speak the Canadian satellites ot 
their dav f though oddly enough 
die practice of naming them 
never caught on). 

The engine hissed porten¬ 
tously; the stewards stood smil¬ 
ing at the carriage doors, with 
their little portable steps; our 
Conductor distributed buttons 
and hat-ribbons; promptly at 
12.50. to a promising aroma ot 
soup from the diners, the train» 
“ valued at more than.a. muuon 
dollars”, steamed our of Tor¬ 
onto for the Land of Promise. 

It was no mere whim tnac 
had led Dr Fallis to celebrate 
the jubilee with a train ride. 
The C-PR was the true begetter 
of Canadian nationhood. By 
binding the nation coast to coast 
it had not only linked the 
separate orovinces physically, 
but had helped to counter the 
longitudinal pull of the explicit 
American republic beyond the 
border, and the centrifugal p»»n 
of the implicit French republic 
within. What was more, by 
extending itself, still further in 
steamship services across me 
Atlantic and Pacific, the CPR 
had consolidated Canada’s posi¬ 
tion in the British Empire, and 
made her feel part of a super¬ 
power herself. 

Like the levs and cross-tracks 
of prehistoric man, the railway 
had acquired a symbolic, almost 
a mystic meaning. Its reconcil¬ 
ing function was only an illus¬ 
tration of Canada’s special 
status araunR the nations. The 
twentieth century. Canadians 
bad been told, would he 
Canada's, but they did not inter¬ 
pret this prophecy in any bom- f 
bus tic vense. They would be rich. | 
but they would be good.. They | 
would be American in vivacity 
and inventiveness, but British in 
style and conscience. They 
would cherish what was worthy 
in the tradition of the Mother¬ 
land (as the?' habitually called 
it then), and discard what was 
unfair. Like the smooth tracks 
of the CPR, binding prairie and 
Forest, Roddes and Atlantic 
shore, they would stand as 
benevolent’ intermediaries 
between the races, the contin¬ 
ents, the centuries. 

Canada had been given, said 

New Outlook that week, “ a 
great and significant place in 
more than human schemes and 
planning ”. 

So, as the great engine 
steamed through Ontario, into 
Manitoba, it was with awe that 
the excursionists watched their 
Canada pass by. The station 
names paraded, Missanabie and 
White River, .Heron Bay and 
Marathon, with an almost 
biblical solemnity. The gentle 
thumping of the wheels upon 
the track was like the rhythm 
of prayer. 

On the Sunday morning, when 
die train was somewhere in the 
wasteland of western Ontario, 
where moose sometimes peered 
myopic through the larches, and 
fishermen in bark canoes pad- 
died silently through the dark, 
still waters—as the train puffed 
through that wilderness the 
Reverend H. V. Ellison of Little 
Current, Ontario, with a party 
of singers, passed through the 
train singing inspiring songs, i 
At Nipigon, by Red Rock, a ser¬ 
vice was held beside the track, 
an orchestra having assembled 
there In readiness to play the i 
hymns, and at Port .Arthur all : 
the clergymen in the party fan¬ 
ned out to preach sermons in | 
the local United Church j 
chapels. ; 

There was nothing incongru-1 
ous to this religiosity. British 
Canada was a very religious 
place. Its tone had been set by 
gentlemanly British soldiers 
and administrators, who be¬ 
lieved in mens sana in corpore 
sano, and Scottish Calvinist set¬ 
tlers, who believed in God. In¬ 
deed . it was this rigorous 
Christian air, this respect for 
law, order and due authority, 
which chiefly differentiated 
Canada from the United States. 

The frontier that divided 
them was artificial, but they 
were recognizably different io l 
ethos. To the south were gang- i 
sters, croaked judges. Indian 
wars and whisky pedlars; to i 
the north were Mounties. the 
Honourable Company, Dr Fallis 
and Ring George V. The Ameri¬ 
can road to the West was beset 
by war, lust and mayhem: here ; 
north of the border one travel-1 
led more genteelly, via Cana-: 
dian Pacific, with Scots, pastors i 
and honest policemen all along ! 
me track. j 

This was the Canadian self- 
image. and in general the world j 
accepted it, with reservations. 
Canada was certainly respected, 
but she fired no ecstasy. The , 
price of goodness was ennui. ; 
She was a country without ; 
glamour, wrote John Buchan, \ 
presently to become her i 
Governor-General. She was alive 
but not kicking, thought Rupert 
Brooke. The inconceivable 

and that, sad to say, was half 
the trouble. 

spaces of Canada, which Cana¬ 
dians liked to think emblematic 
of their boundless potential, 
seemed to all. too many 
foreigners interminably tedious, 
and the good sense of it all, the 
decorum, seemed to lack spice 
or fizz. “ A community of 
moderarionists" is now' one 
Canadian publicist phrased it— 

Nevertheless the farther west 
they went; the more excited the 
excursionists were by the 
spectacle outside their windows. 
There were the immense grain 
elevators of Thunder Bay, the 
biggest in the world, the true 
granary of the British Empire 
and one of the undeniable 
power factors of the 20th cen¬ 
tury. There were the tremen¬ 
dous wheat and cattle lands of 
the prairies, mile after mile of 
growing wealth, in whose barns 
stood the most modern reapers, 
binders and harvesters, and in 
whose garages the very latest 
Packards, Fords and Essex es 
lay complacent. 

As they drove into Winnipeg 
Dr Fallis, “ an experienced 
autoist ”, stepped into overalls 
and drove the engine himself, as 
if to symbolize their arrival in 
those lands of vigour and 
panache. 

Here was the excitement of 
Canada, such as it was: its 
newness, its brawn, tbe God- 
given wealth which expressed 
itself not only in wheat and 
shorthorns, but already in the 
first oil wells of the western 
fields. Out here Canada’s 
extremes of climate, which 
merely made Toronto uncom¬ 
fortable, gave to life an element 
of theatre. The summer could 
be dramatic enough, and often 
the travellers sweltered in their 
compartments, when the train 
stopped in sudden silence at 
some prairie halt, and the sun 
probed relentlessly, through the 
chinks of their window-blinds, 
and made. the corrugated iron 
of the station shanties shimmer 
and blur in. the beat: but it 
was the winter that really 
counted. 

In the winter the west became 
terribly but grandly superlative. 
When the Manitobans and 
Albertans put on their fur 
coats and astrakhan hats, when 
the snow lay feet deep through 
the forests, and the conifers 
drooped and creaked with the 
weight of it—when the fish lay 
embalmed in their frozen lakes, 
and a man could get frost¬ 
bitten crossing a village street 
—-when the ice-grey skies of 
winter, like gun-metal. lay 
glowering and magnificent over 
the prairies, then for a few 
months every year Canada 
acquired an identity despite 
herself, and foreigners mar¬ 
velled at last at her power nnd 
grandeur, and wondered why 
on earth anyone wanted to live 
there. 

Space and hisrory, heat and 
cold, the Bible, the great rail¬ 
way—all these. elements, 
glimpsed or imagined in die 
cars. of the Confederation 
Special, made the Canadians 
what they were, and gave truth 
to Dr Fallis’s conception of a 
jubilee binge. They were truly 
living ibe meaning of Canada, 
as they puffed westward: and 
perhaps it was allegorically 
proper too that their Conductor, 
experienced autoist that he was. 
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found himself involved in an 
unexplained motor accident 
during a stop in Jasper National 
Park, and had to make his own 
way, dashingly bandaged I hope, 
down through the foothills to 
Calgary, 

Through it all the excursion¬ 
ists had been warmly conscious 
that they were in British 
Canada. Quebec and its griev¬ 
ances seemed far away, they 
seldom heard a word of French, 
and all along the route familiar 
manners greeted them. This 
was after all an imperial occa¬ 
sion, and if the Confederation 
of 1867 had in .principle bonded 
French and British Canada into 
equality, there was no denying 
that in practice the British were 
somewhat more equal than the 
French. This was only right. 
Canada’s good purposes could 
best be achieved within rhat 
wider brotherhood, the Empire, 
and nobody* could dispute tbe 
Britishness of that. 

If. Toronto exemplified the 
stability and continuity of the 
Empire, Calgary was held by 
Canadians to represent its fron¬ 
tier spirit. Calgary was as Brit¬ 
ish as the Queen City, but in a 
different kind—a more patrician 
kind really, though Sir Henry 
Pellatt might resist the claim. 
It was essentially a cow-town, 
dependent upon the great 
ranches which surrounded it, 
and tbe ranchers gave to it some 
of the spacious, free-and-easiness 
that characterized Wyoming or 
Montana south of the frontier. 

As a matter of fact many of 
the more stylish ranchers were 
originally American, having 
crossed the border when land 
was cheap or free in Canada, 
but by now they had mostiv 
been satisfactorily Canadianized 
—which is to say they read the 
Calgary Herald in the Ranch¬ 
men’s Club, and sent their wives 
to call upon Lady Loughccd. 

The Confederation Special 
was boisterously welcomed at 
Calpary station. Half Calgary 
society seemed to be there, the 
men bold in wide-briraraed 
western Stetsons, the women 
dashing in last year’s Montreal 
fashions, and the excursionists 
were glad they had kept their 
buttons and ribbons, if only not 
to be out-coloured. Tbe Mayor 

himself swept them off to a wel¬ 
coming banquet at the Falliser 
Hotel where Dr Fallis,. gal¬ 
lantly overcoming his mishap, 
made a speech “ oo a high plane, 
both educational and inspira¬ 
tional”; and many members of 
the Ranchmen’s Club were there 
too, srnd all the local church dig¬ 
nitaries, except perhaps some 
of the Presbyterians, and many 
worthies of bench, bank, bar and 
surgery. The Palliser was Uni¬ 
versally . Recognized as the 
Finest City Hotel between Win¬ 
nipeg and Vancouver, and did 
the excursionists proud, if not 
with wine from its Celebrated 
Cellars, at least with red Alberta 
beef. 

When they emerged from the 
hotel, which looked like a pair 
of up-turned boot boxes beside 
the railway tracks, they found 
that the southern sky was a 
blaze of flickering red. like a 
violent aurora. It was the glow 
oE the burning gases from the 
Turner Valley oilfield, and it 
hung there as a banner over the 
prairie, a blazon of wealth to 
come. 

Calgary was like that. If it i 
was less flamboyant than the : 
cities of the American West, it 
was far bolder than Toronto. 
It was English rather than Scot¬ 
tish, and was less inhibited or 
restrained, more showy, more 
responsive. I dare say some of 
the travellers found it a little 
brash, but only in a boyish and 
endearing way. They were not 
taken to the red light district 
beyond Centre Street, where the 
cow-hands and riggers found 
their comforts, rbey ventured 
only into the more decorous 
corners of Chinatown, where the 
gambling did not show, and 
some of them even bought Stet¬ 
son bats for themselves, to 
salute the chccrfu] genius /nfi, 

Toronto stood recognizably 
for Empire; Calgary did not 
Stand for anything much, except 
persona] opportunity, but it did 
still smack of the pioneers. Its 
main highways were still called 
trails, and there were citizens 
alive who remembered the sign¬ 
ing of the original treaty. No 7, 
with the Indians of the region— 
Black foot. Blood. Piegan. Sar- 
cce, who still lived docile in 
their reservation down the 
Sarcee Trail and were paid five 
dollars a head annuallv \n 

Government stipends, “for as 
long as the sun shines, the grass 
grows and the rivers run ”. 

Indians loitered in tbe city 
streets, and sometimes gypsies 
camped down by the river, and 
cowboys clattered ostentatiously 
in from the ranch, and Hurterite 
Anabaptists, in cotton bonnets 
and black Ukrainian hats, came 
gloomily in by wagon from their 
communes in the prairie. Cal¬ 
gary was not much to look at— 
a few dowdy* office blocks, rail¬ 
way sheds, cattle yards, a rim of 
residential suburbs, tbe Palliser 
—but it did have variety. 

It had its snobberies too, of 
course—every imperial town 
did. The posh families of Cal¬ 
gary. the Hulls, the Lougheeds, 
the Burns, lived in enfilade, so 
to speak, south of the railway 
tracks, training their guns upon 
each other and upon all visiting 
celebrities. English values still 
counted in Alberta—“ Earl of < 
Cadogan Bankrupt Again ", said 
a headline in the Herald during 
the excursionists’ visit—and Old 
Country Cricket was a regular 
feature of the paper. But like 
Sydney or Auckland. Calgary 
represented an altogether new 
start for people of British stock. 
Here land was still to be had, 
opportunity Was in the very air, 
and nothing seemed impossible! 

As it happens the Canadian 
ivest was. at that moment, en¬ 
during a riumo, but the Calgarv 
instinct was for success. That 
blaze in the sky was true. 
Already the Stampede, that 
grand jamboree of the prairies, 
was the great event of the Cal- 

-vcap« and its slogan for 
192, was ‘'The Lid Is Off I ” 
I nruntu might seem a substi¬ 
tute for older societies ; Calgary 
was more like an alternative. 
II not compete, it did not 
pretend, u was something dif¬ 
ferent m kind. Like most of 
the Empire’s frontier towns 
even in the 1920s, it was burst- 
ing with optimism, and its occa¬ 
sional tokens of mock-TudOr or 
hierarchy seemed to be throw¬ 
away gestures, half in fun. The 
future was not an extension of 
the Motherland’s future, but 
was Calgary's own. As the city 
signs say to this day, “ The Car 
Park _ Is Temporarily Full ”— 
and in that Temporarily, Cal- 
fiery speaks. 

Yet still the British restraint, 

Church—Subject, “Our Gk•■*= ‘t?-;■ c £“V rL* 
ous Heritage”—at which £-'• ::■* •; ' -„AS_t 
K. Robinson sang Land of Ha~~- ^ 
and Glory assisted by f zs: . 
Rimanoczy upon the violin. T-' v.anoos- 
excursionists, for all the •&" - e-,;iase 
and swank of Calgary, f - 
themselves still at home, am 
was a fitting climax to th n 
symbolic journey when Dr Fa! A T t t- * *T* f 
led them all across the bror-'-J L L L L £" %; 
and tufty Elbow, a truly Cd| 
dian stream, to plant a at 
memorative tree in the grouiL^. 
of Hillhnrst United Church,.i-'tiLERY t 
cowards the Crowchiid Trail. -.. 
was a cotton-wood tree, 
most Canadian of poplars: U i*nr« 
Fallis earthed it in with ?■:’ ; ££3“ 
and dubbed it Confedoj^-v, rntar 
tion Tree, before leading ; £32^ 
companions back to the raSlw: ii£'M»tj 
station for a farewell dinner t \ fw«- 
the train iCreme Victoria,. Bfyw) £g*j 
tish Columbia Salmon, i » 
Custard with Stewed Plums). ' _ w• • ■ *■ 

Faithfully 1 had followed iSCT'"" 
New Outlook Confederttk,?^^!*-* 
Special on its long journey, a$'Z*' 
affectionately I said goodbyer,k. 
my fellow-travellers, whj 
dinner was over, and took-tjL^ 
night flight to New York 
their footsteps I had wander?.7; 
the streets of Toronto, phyffl’"*?. 
ally transformed now with 

TTAUAl 
From 
Cmw 

»T&rt 
con vi 
f'.aft- 

scrapers and Ethnics (as ,dt 
Canadians coll their more i?v? 
migranty immigrants). meraridl^v-V:*-T 

mto 
tar 

migranty immigrants), t, , 
sically much the same. , tiff* 
lazed happily 
the Canadian Pacific, its j 
rather bumpier nowadays, "i sr 
stewards still courteous, I t.dobi 
plums still stewed. I n“| -J 
arrived at Calgary in the , ! — — 
before the Stampede, and tn 
die excited city buoyant *, 1 *V . 
ever, and crowned now with ®|I!L | 
of those tight and j r- 
cluseers of skyscrapers, rish|§ }1 J ?J 
like mirages from the fla*-Ia»U*.5yf.-*'i£S s 
which seemed to roe, after “J*.;**' 1 
towered ridges of Castile,.^- * j 
most thrilling of all . 
silhouettes. ^J . 

And I had gone home, as _ 
did, thinking that all in a0i4>|{ > > 
and large, the Canada ^ l H P IT X 
Empire created was somethd®^^ 4 Ju t 
to be proud of after all: Jv^^l 
dullish country perhaps, 3.cc Ifu-t 
too big by half, but still retail^kr -t That urev 
ing. » this ■very day, the S^VEDLv uN 
of innocence which had guide® "ON i 
the Conductor and his congf*; x sab 
Rationalists so guilelessly aa*J ".“JV 
the prairies half a century - * i :- ;* ‘ wuy 1 

I am sorry to have to 

vmcn nan "vw 
and his coWj * v^yx sab 

guilelealy **» ^ 
Jf a century agfl- ^ 1:- ■> -wuy 1 

still looks at me as I write, 
Into bis eves there has a® 
crept, I think, a shgbdy 
approving look—as tbqW1'- approving look—as 
flippant as I often was, aP® S 
tressingly inattentive dunog Uj 
speech at the Palliser banqu^ 
still he has hopes that 

have benefited spiritualty 
the journey. 

camp 
sofi.-- ' ■ s"d EdUtU 

LQMa 

O Jan Morris 1974. 
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own under 

'on 

alia * Il only, really 
i remote to peuple who 

been there. la both 
In and America wc are su 

to die peregrinating 
-alian, either on bis grand 
his W’anderjahren, or his 
entiy successful attempt 
ke us over permanently, 
Vustralia itself seems com- 
igly near at band. But 
wc go there, actually ex- 

ace die rime change, and 
ultural shock of an upside 
climate, until we have had 

se of that seemingly Hmic- 
istance, we can never even 

to understand Australia, 
vas my first visit, and, like 
first visitors, and subse- 

risitors, 1 loved it 
/thing good you have ever 

-k 1 about Australia and 
K- quite believed is abso- 
1 & rrue. In order nf inroort- 

i. J r C.)-. the people are just about 
1 ‘Ljl/armest and friendliest in 

, - .r ‘ Wld, the wine is sensa- 
* ~i ’}'• r, r*hey rarpjy export It, 

. ''i? is possibly whv they 
rv .-.L ’■'t so much "of the rime 
' ‘c vijr«ri. wrn and friendly) and 

* Mod is. fine. 
3 loved it But, except 
vent rich with unlimited 

, t unities for travel, one 
I suspect, feel a little R- ..“1 fed and even confined, 

■i 1 i M -- alia seems more like West 
‘ '‘‘’till or Hongkong than one 

expect. The continent is 
-■ -lliTlpm-but tbe built up areas are 

LJ-^veIv small. Both Sydney 
■ Melbourne are dries larger 
li^Some, and Australia as a 

■“> is the most urbanized of 
m T he English-speaking cbm- 

] tries. In such circumstances 
i _ r. would expect the arts to 
lu l f.Ush—but perhaps with a 

LJ,vnce. 
lave seminars for theatre 
ms and theatre profes- 
is in Melbourne, Sydney, 
irra and Adelaide. "Every- 
a I was delighted with the 
use and the vitality. Yet 
i noticed a certain wistful* 
-many of die students felt 
hey had seen terribly little 

,*i rest of the EngEsh-speak- 
heatre. It was essentially 
issue of isolation. Poli- 
y Australia is looking more 
more towards its Pacific 

_i. .. . Asian neighbours. But cul- 
;' it still has very strong, 
J .. T St unbreakable links with 

- ,<>in end America, especially 
- r'-:e the English language is 
:=K^_. ’^Ved. Politically it is one 
—-v*;1 o* to look towards Tokyo 

than Washington, bot 
rV.-V'i will never be much 

bd for Japanese language 
in. Sydney ar Melbourne. 

:'l over Australia arts centres 
7 7 - ‘ jtnergwg in the big cities— 
iiv. i dy of course that magnlfi- 

,folly, the Sjdnev Opera 
•'l: "".7• e—sometimes with art 
''.j-^ries attached. In Mel- 

. i- -r^ae, for example, there is a 
• -JBrie ^gallery, which is -pro* 

the basis for the yet to 
'■*’.*■* / '^jmpleted arts centre., lie 
gqg^J^ley complex has become an 

7;i^alian symbol, threatening 
urn the kangaroo as the all* 

? Tralian emblem, but for 
v. the more, modest centre 
Adelaide if far less flam* 
int. is also far cheaper and 
feat deal better, equipped for * 

-^simple purposes of provid- 
V.:. opera, ballet, drama and 

erts. 
most of the arts the" situa- 

.IJv— .— is clear cut For example, 
wallet the federal govern- 
t is supporting tbe Austra- 
Ballet, which also receives 

- ms other grants from state 
occasionally municipal 

res, and also each separate 
* .is encouraged to have its 

. ■ state ballet company, where 
'runding comes chiefly from 

rather than federal 
. :es. In opera the situation 

•mewhat similar, as it is in 

orchestral music, although the 
surprising, and much criticized, 
virtual monopoly of orchestral 
music in Australia- exerted by 
the Australian Broadcasting 
Commission also plavs here its 
part. 

In drama the situation is 
somewhat different, and in its 
way a little disturbing. At 
present It seems that the Aus¬ 
tralian theatre is very sharply 
cut down the middle, divided 
into the commercial theatre and 
what is known there as the 
alternative theatre. 

The commercial theatre is 
very much the responsibilily nr 
J- C. Williamson Theatres Ltd. 
which is partly like a combina¬ 
tion of Britain’s H. M. Ten¬ 
nants, as a large-scale produc¬ 
ing organization, and New 
York’s Sbuberis organization, 
which is a large theatre-owning 
operation. Williamson's, known 
universally throughout Austra¬ 
lasia as “The Firm” and this 
month celebrating the one- 
hundredth anniversary of its 
founding, is traditionally an 
importing organization, and the 
imports are usually Broadway 
musicals (at present A Little 
Night Music, Pippin and Irene 
are all playing) and West End 
boulevard comedies, currently 
represented by Leslie Phillips in 
The Man Most Likely To. 

The standards are very high. 
The British farce I missed, but 
of the musicals .4 Little Night 
Music compared more or less 
with the Broadway original, and 
while Pippin lacked the flair 
of Bob Fosse’s original staging, 
the very different version of 
Irene, with new designs by Ken¬ 
neth Sowell and freshly staged 
by Freddie Carpenter, seemed 
to be altogether preferable ro 
the overblown and stickily 
nostalgic Broadway version. Un¬ 
fortunately—as in the rest of 
the English-speaking world— 
the Australian commercial 
theatre proving pretty reso¬ 
lutely uncommercial. Xt is. in 
Fact, losing money, and how 
long it can continue losing 
money must be a matter ot 
speculation. 

Yet this is not all of the 
theatre. What happens to the 
musical, the light comedies and 
lurid melodramas? These are 
traditionally the traffic of tbe 
so-called commercial theatre, 
and indeed it would be difficult 
and, X submit, undesirable for 
the national or alternative 
theatres to provide. In Britain 
it would be perfectly possible 
for the English National Opera 
to stage Stephen Sondheim’s 
operetta-styled musical A Little 
Night Music, but it would be 
at the cost of, say, a new Tosca. 
and, through the exigencies of 
repertory, would reach compara¬ 
tively fewer people. CertainW 
the National Theatre could 
stage, sav. Cactus Flower, but 
should it? 

. In Australia these choices 
seem to have come very close 
to the surface. But most 
theatre people in New York are 
also of tbe strong opinion that 
if some effective method is nor 
found of subsidizing the Broad- S theatre that type of theatre 

be dead within the next 
five or ten years. And I imag¬ 
ine that in London—where costs 
are,' of course; much lower and 
the profit margins consequently 
more, attractive—people rousr 
be wondering whether the 
entertainment theatre is going 
to remain a viable prospect for 
very long. 

Irene is not tbe most import¬ 
ant aspect of the English-speak¬ 
ing theatre. Nor, for that 
matter, is Oklahoma or My 
Fear Lady. But I for one would 
be heartily, sorry to see them 
go. They add to the gaiety of 
nations. And nations must find 
some way of paying for them. 

CUve Barnes 
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Arthur Lowe: keeping at it 
When John Gielgud opens as 
William Shakespeare in 
Edward Bond's Bingo at the 
Royal Court on Augusr 14, 
Arthur Lowe will be Ben 
Jonson. Arthur Lowe, the sur¬ 
vivor of Mrs Dale's Diary and 
Coronation Street and Dad's 
Anri y, the character actor 
whose last stage appearance 
was Stephano to Gielgud’s 
Prospero at tbe National, the 
man who would hove been 
described in an earlier age as 
the solr of the profession if 
only because of his lifelong de¬ 
termination' to go from job to 
job, part to part, with as little 
time as possible in between. 

“ Bingo ? It’s a sequel to The 
Tempest reaJIy: remember Pro- 
spero's lust speech ? Clearly 
some kind of melancholia had 
set in to Shakespeare by then 
and char's the mood of the 
man in Bond's play. I suppose 
ir be were living nowadays 
they’d give him some happy 
pills and that would be that... 
but Bond's written about him 
in retirement, living at Strat¬ 
ford, being visited by some of 
the people from bis past in¬ 
cluding me as Ben Jonson. We 
only have one scene, mar¬ 
vellous scene it is, too : 10 
pages long, Jonson hardly ever 
stops for breath and I’m first 
on after the IiuervaL It's their 
last meeting, when Jonson was 
on bis marathon walk to Scot¬ 
land and he stopped off at 
Stratford to tell Shakespeare 
that the Globe bad burned 
down and also incidentally to 
touch him for a loan. There’s 
not much love lost between 
them in the play: Jonson 
bated the serenity, the success 

1 and above all the self-dis¬ 
cipline of Shakespeare: he was 
more Rabelaisian, in and out 
of prison four times, but better 
educated than Shakespeare and 
determined never to let him 
forget it—Jonson treated him 

: with a strange mixture of envy 
and contempt, yet be was the 
only one at the time who rea¬ 
lized that Shakespeare was 
forever.” 

For Arthur Lowe it will be a 
return to the Ztoyal Court, 
where he played in Osborne’s 
Inadmissible Evidence and 
Henry Livings’ Kelly’s Eye 
during the Sixties; the dates, 
titles, characters and length of 
runs are all neatly inscribed in 
longhand in a brown notebook 
which Mr Lowe keeps as if to 
reassure himself about the 
number of times he has been 
in work. The book starts in 
1945 when be turned pro after 
a war which had seen him 
active first in the Middle East 
and later in Army Welfare 
(Live Entertainments Divi¬ 
sion ). 

“ Hulnae Hippodrome was 
where I started: Frank H. For- 
tescue’s company, twice 
nightly. What kind of shows? 
Rough. Smiling ■ Through, Jane 
Eyre, Flare Path, all the 
classics. Very soon it became 
dear to me that I was the 
greatest actor wbo’d ever lived. 
Miud you. it took a fair time 
to convince anybody else. Still, 

The Norman 
Conquests 
Globe_ 

Irving Wardle 
Coming out cf the Globe 
Theatre you are surrounded by 
people telling each other that 
it’s a bit near the bone, and 
that Pamela really aught to see 
it, it would do her good, and 
that’s just what you’re like in 
the morning. It is the sound 
of the middle-class British 
public delightedly registering a 
direct hit. 

That is one reason for salut¬ 
ing The Norman Conquests. 
Another is that nobody could 
accuse AJan Ayckbourn of 
haying written a trilogy: a 
ludicrously portentous label 
for these three unassuming 
comedies. As before, Ayck¬ 
bourn follows the rule of maxi¬ 
mum craft and minimum pre¬ 
tension. In some hands this is 
a redpe for triviality, but not 
with this playwright who yet 
again has salvaged the good 
name of entertainment theatre. 

Nor thar there is anything 
entertaining about the plays’ 
basic situation; a weekend 
family reunion in the siblings’ 
dilapidated old country house. 

, Mother, after some illness, has 
retired to bed for good, 
thus blighting her youngest 
daughter’s hopes of escape and 
leaving her to yawn away the 
evenings with the local vet, a 
slow-witted sexual non-starter 
called Tom. 

Then there is brorher Reg, a 
henpecked estate agent who 
sublimates his frustrations in 
jokes and board games; and 
sister Ruth, a brisk career girl 
enduring an exasperating marri¬ 
age ro an assistant librarian. 
This is Norman, elsewhere des¬ 
cribed as “ a gigolo trapped in 
a haystack ”, who has attempted 
to lure Annie away from 
mother's bedside for a romantic 
weekend in East Grinsread.^ As 
even that modest plan misfires, 
we are Jefi with three blame¬ 
lessly uneventful daj's. How 
can a writer extract one comedy 
from that, let alone three ? 

To begin with. Ayckbourn 
splits up the simultaneous 
action and sets each play in a 
different part of the house: 
TahZe Manners in the dining 
room, Living Together in the 
tiding room, and Round and 
Round the Carden where you 
would expect. Sometimes the 
plays diverge in time, some¬ 
times they coincide, so that the 
sight of a flying tin of biscuits 
in one play trill be overheard 
offstage in the next; or 
Norman’s threat to terrify 
mother trill follow through into 
a scene where he goes upstairs 
vowing to wrap the telephone 
lead round her neck. 

Each play is sir-*:I towards 
a different conclusion, pairing 
Norman in turn v~ h each of ihe 
three women. 

Norman commands central 
, position as the wild card in the 
pack. The other characters, 
with their familu mortgages 
and job prospects, are simply 
too lumbered to move. Norman 
is there to try and infect them 
with his own escapist Fantasies, 
and to smash things up. 

He always fails, but never 

Photograph by Joe Bulaitia 

it seemed a pity to deprive 
them so I kept at it 

“ Not that I’d always meant 
to be an actor. 7 left school in 
1931, just in good time for tbe 
Depression. Then I worked for 
Brown Brothers in Manchester, 
selling motor accessories. But 
my father was on the railways, 
and he worked bis way up to 
being a sort of excursion 
organizer, in charge of all 
those rail outings which took 
in lunch and a river steamer 
as well as tbe journey. He was 
also in charge of moving 
theatre companies from town 
to town (in those days they’d 
hire a whole train and trans¬ 
port company and scenery all 
together; and father would 
make aU the arrangements 
with them for the London 
North-Eastern, so when f told 
him after the war that 1 
wanted to go into the business 
he was able to introduce me to 
Frank H. Fortescue. There 
were five theatres along one 
stretch of road in Manchester 
then—four of them For- 
tescue’s. You used to get off 
the train at Manchester Cen¬ 
tral, cross the road to Cox’s 
Bar where they kept a list of 
artists wanted, and you could 
pick up enough work to last 
six months. 

“I met ray wife iu tbe For¬ 
tescue company: Joan Cooper, 

lovely actress, gave it up to 
bring up the children but she’s 
back at work now the boys are 
grown up—David’s a school¬ 
master and Stephen's in the 
Merchant Navy.” 

In 30 years Arthur Lowe has 
never been out of work and 
□ever, at any rate until the 
success of Dad's Army, turned 
any work down: 

“ I travelled a lot. took 
everything that was going, 
played whatever had to be 
played. How can you say 
you’re an actor if you're not 
acting ? An actor who can’t 
support his family shouldn’t be 
an actor. There’s nothing so 
special about being an actor, 
nothing which allows you to be 
out of work any more ofteu 
than a bus-driver.' 

“Mind you, there was more 
work for the taking when I 
started : you’d be at Bromley 
for a season and they’d say 
‘Sorry Arthur, nothing for 
you here next week ’ so I’d 
hop off the train at Penge or 
Croydon instead and go to the 
theatre there and say ‘Any¬ 
thing Dext week?’ and they’d 
say ‘Yes, £12’. In those days 
you never asked what the play 
was : it was £12. 

“I was never any taller than 
this, ir"s not as though I’ve 
shrunk, and l started going 
bald at 23 so I '.vas a cinch for 

admits defeat. That is the 
comic mainspring; and Tom 
Courtenay's indefarigabiy an¬ 
archic performance, chipping 
away at the domestic facade, 
meeting the family’s wrath with 
submissive guile, and ranking 
up on dandelion wine in pre¬ 
paration for the next adulterous 
lunge, is his funniest since 
Billy Liar. 

Norman propels the plays 
towards their climaxes. In be¬ 
tween, the comic momentum is 
kept up by Ayckbourn’s eye for 
suburban manners. This is 
hardly virgin territory, but the 
point is not novelty of insight 
but the use he makes of things 
that everyone has noticed. The 
family assemble for dinner 
without being sure where to sit- 
Tbe managing Sarah takes com¬ 
mand, and after a fusillade of 
contradictory orders we find 
three men sitting opposite three 
women, with Tom on a chair 
so low to the ground that 
Norman addresses him as a 
toddler for the rest of the meal. 

The plays gush with bursts of 
spontaneous invention. “ Un¬ 
realistic?” shouts Reg in defence 
of his latest board-game, “ What 
about chess?”, and launches into 
an imitation of horses jumping 
sideways. Ayckbourn’s fertility 
is such that he can resort shame¬ 
lessly to the oldest tricks: 
entrances on kisses, battles with 
inanimate objects; and make 
them work as well as ever. 

I found the third play the 
weakest of the trio, although 
that may be the result of two 
previous encounters with the 
characters. There does corns a 
point where you feel you know 
them well enough whatever 
fresh entanglements may be in 
store. And some roles pay de¬ 
creasing dividends by revealing 
themselves too quickly. 

On first contact, the sta$»e is 
swamped by Penelope Keith’s 
monstrous Sarah, an all-devour¬ 
ing Home Counties martyr. 
Involuntarily sweeping her hand 
over a chair back before Ueposi 
ring her coat on it, testily 
fingering her pearls while keep¬ 
ing up a civil feer, and dropoing 
deathless lines like: “Mrs 
Bridges comes in first thing on 
Tuesday morning and 1 want 
to have the house thoroughly 
clean before she does.” 

By degrees, though, Sarah is 
overtaken by Michael Gambon’s 
Tom, the golden-hearted zombie, 
an intelligent man guaranteed 
to miss every point, and Mark 
Kingston's bouncily captive Reg. 
Bridget Turner’s Ruth remains 
too grimly censorious to be fully 
absorbed into the comedy. 

Only Norman himself and 
Felicity Kendal’s Annie, a perky 
bird-like figure wbose sense of 
the absurd occasionally evapo¬ 
rates into uncontrollable fury, 
remain as engaging at the end 
as they were at the start. 

Students of stage riming will 
find much to admire in Eric 
Thompson’s production, which 
repeatedly scores its biggest 
laughs oy exploiting the 
characters’ separate rhythms. 
Look out for the superbly 
orchestrated coffee scene in 
Living Together. Alan Pickford 
has followed the author’s speci¬ 
fications and designed the 
bouse as a “dark brown 
museum ” which supplies an 
aptly sombre background for 
the fun and the games. 

Dance Theatre of 
Harlem 
Sadler’s Wells 

John Percival 
The second programme of this 
all-black company from New 
York contains a new work of 
exceptional insight and imagina¬ 
tion. Forces of Rhythm is the 
first ballet by Louis Johnson to 
be seen in London and shows 
him to be a choreographer of 
jnrelljgence and skill. 

On the surface, it appears to 
be an uncomplicated piece, a 
medley of different dance 
styles, ranging from Balan- 
chinesque classicism to jazz, 
modern dance to ethnic, spiri¬ 
tuals to showbiz. All these 
genres are adroitly bandied by 
the choreographer and hand* 
somely performed by the com¬ 
pany. 

It is ironic, however, that the 
loudest applause went to the 
sterotypes of what have been 
accepted as suitable styles for 
Negroes. Bursting into cheers 
before William Scott had 
finished his sinuous, brilliantly 
accented disco solo, many spec¬ 
tators seemed not to notice the 
way its ending contradicted the 
previous good humour in an 
agony of death throes. 

The laughter for Paul 
Russell’s strutting minstrel 
solo in black derby and white 
socks ignored the Fact that by 
wearing nothing else except a 
red loincloth the dancer was 
identifying himself with ao 
earlier witch-doctor ensemble. 

The Age of Innocence 
BBC 1 

Stanley Reynolds 
Later this season we shall appa¬ 
rently be seeing Harriet Craw¬ 
ley jump out of an aeroplane 
in a television series she has 
just made, so perhaps playing 
a television auntie is not really 
the daring Miss C’s style. 

She certainly looked a bit too 
dark and wicked on Thursday 
as she announced^ The Age of 
Innocence, which is the title of 
a new and really rather good 
children’s programme present¬ 
ing paintings, poems, songs, and 
lirtle tales all written by school- 
children. Unlike most child¬ 
ren’s programmes, these were 
read out seriously and by no 
less than Alan Dobie and Sara 
Kestelman of the Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company. 

The children’s songs, too, 
were set to masic and sung quite 
seriously by John Turner and 
Sarah Bale. So we were far 
removed from the jolly hockey 
sticks of Try’s Afogpie or the 
funny voices and fall-ahout of 
the BBC’s Play Ateay. 

Still, the best of the material, 
which this week was about love, 
were the funny things. Writing 
about her future husband, one 
girl wrote: “He will not come 

character parts-—the joy of 
growing older is baring to use 
less make-up”. 

Few actors emerge totally 
unscathed from long, identi¬ 
fying runs in popular televi¬ 
sion series: Lowe has done it 
twice, but how ? 

“ Well, with S wind ley in 
Coronation Street I had a con¬ 
tract with Granada which 
meant I only had to do it for 
six months in every year, so 
unlike the rest of that cast 1 
could get back to the theatre 
for at least half of my time. 
When they first offered it tn 
me I thought Coronation Street 
was going to be a local show 
for Manchester only: then 
after the success of the first 
few years they peeled Swin- 
dley off into bis own series 
and I did that for a while. But 
managements in the iheatre 
have been very good to me, 
they all knew me before the 
TV series so they think of me 
as a character actor, uot as a 
tele-star who can’t do anything 
else. 

“If there’s anything T dread 
it’s being a ‘ personality ’—at 
Granada I always refused to 
sign autographs and open fetes 
and they couldn’t understand 
it but I think it’s essentia] for 
an actor to be unknown off the 
stage: that way you have a 
clean slate and you can draw a 
fresh character on it every 
time. 

■‘In the theatre. I’ve done 
almost everything except a 
high-wire act: I’ve done musi¬ 
cals, comedies, tragedies, 
classics, the lot. In films I’ve 
not been so lucky : I'd just got 
started there when the market 
collapsed, but I have been in 
four for Lindsay Anderson and 
of course, there was the Dad's 

film, too—we also do 
the 'Army ’ on radio and long 
playing records now, so it’s be¬ 
come aim os r a living. But I’m 
srif! determined not to get 
caught doing just Mainwariog, 
though it does mean that the 
pressure's off at last and I can 
ntrn down the rougher jobs. 
Also it means I can have ho¬ 
lidays without worrying abuut 
losing work, but the trouble is 
that I went so long without 
holidays now I don’t know how¬ 
to spend them.” 

What next ? “A documentary 
about Pasteur which the BBC 
offered ate: I think they were 
nervous that people wTrald 
start laughing as soon as I 
appeared but I managed to 
persuade them I could do it: 
then I’ve been asked by Peter 
Hall to go back to the National 
when they move The Tempest 
into the new building nexi 
spring, and there's an idea 
that I might stay on there and 
do some of the old Aldwych 
farces as well as. some Shaw 
and maybe a Pinero . . , I find 
all that a bit terrifying but I’d 
be a fool to turn it down out 
of funk or sbeer laziness. 
When the parts being offered 
are better than ever, who’s to 
say stop ? Besides man can’t 
Jive by the Royal Court 
alone.’’ 

Sheridan Moriey 

Beneath its suave surface. 
Forces of Rhythm poses some 
wry and bitter comments on the 
difficulties of Negroes in gen¬ 
eral and this company in par¬ 
ticular. Why should they not 
prove themselves as good as 
white dancers at the noblest of 
ail dance styles ? But in doing 
so, must they abandon their 
black heritage? The problem 
is urgent: Johnson puts it 
shrewdly and incisively, all the 
more so because he makes his 
ballet very entertaining at the 
same time. 

The other two new works are 
pleasant dance suites: school of 
Balanchine in Arthur Mitchell’s 
Holberg Suite, with some lively 
invention in the pas de trois 
for Virginia Johnson, Homer 
Bryant and Paul Russell. Talley 
Beatty’s Caravanserai is based 
mainly on repeated short entries 
by members of its large 
cast, which makes it seem dis¬ 
jointed, but the movement is 
smooth enough (perhaps even 
too bland) and fluently 
danced. 

Robbins’s Afternoon of a 
Faun, the only familiar piece 
on this programme, gets a mar¬ 
vellously convincing perform¬ 
ance from Lydia Abarea, whose 
facial expressions are so subtle 
that she deserves better light¬ 
ing. Ronald Perry plays the 
male role well, although per¬ 
haps too reticently; the De¬ 
bussy music is attractively 
played by the Royal Ballet’s 
touring orchestra, borrowed for 
die season, under the Dance 
Theatre’s conductor Tania 
Viera Leon. 

home from the pub drunk as a 
door-nail.” A boy wrote: “ A 
lady should have a good memory 
so she will remember to feed 
the baby.” . 

How reassuringly old- 
fashioned most of the children 
sounded. They love animals, 
food, specially “loud” food, 
and annoying their big brothers. 
There was a Dylan Thomas 
quality about the lad who said 
he loved hearing about the 
night bis dad had 1G pin is and 
went into the kitchen and sat 
down on mother’s teacup. 

Another boy had a touch of 
Hemingway in the stoic account 
of bow his pet snail was eaten 
bv a rook. “I went for my air 
pistol. I fired on the rook. He 
fiew away- I dug a hole and 
buried my snail.*1 

Tbe girls, as Miss Crawley 
pointed out, seem more 
interested in love than the boys. 
I must say that the work of tbe 
teenage girl, here carefully 
presented in film of lovers in 
shadows and dappled sun¬ 
light, seemed a bit soppy. My 
14-year-old boy went out to play 
Roxy music at that point while 
tbe four-year-old, one after Miss 
Crawley's own heart, jumped 
out the window. The two-year- 
old sat hopefully waiting for 
further mention of noisy food. 
But perhaps they are not 
typical. At least, one can always 
hope- 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
sssrrs— Kensington.SW7 2AP 
BOX OFHCC. 

tQt-58SB2U) Sundew-openfef bogtunW ^‘•w on,»‘ 

flic BBC i#rcmif!t4 

TONIGHT 41 7.30 

CHARLES MACKERRAS 
urjla sneppard 

ALL SEATS SOLD 

the elobtlgth season of Hairy Wood worni-nnae t^an-xeta 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Overture . Rural . 
Plano Concerto No. 2. WF minor CHOPIN 

Tunis Bulba JANdgfg 
Four Slavonic Dances DVORAK 

TOMORROW «t 7.30 

ALEXANDER GIBSON 
Hakn Watts. Robert Tear 
Bonlaatln Luxon__ _ 
Scottish National Orchestra Chorus 

SCOTTISH NATIONAL ORCHESTRA 

The Drum or Gcronllus ELGAR 

ALL SEATS SOLD 

MONDAY. 13 AUGUST at V-30 

ALEXANDER C1QSON 
lolui Ull 

ALL SCATS SOLD 

SCOTTISH NATIONAL ORCHESTRA 

ESSEX k$sa» hachS^ 
symohony No. 3 in C SIBEUUS 
pictures from an Exhibition _- 

MUSSORGSKY orch. RAVEL 

sin ADRIAN BOULT1 
Sta-ohen B!,hon 
BBC Singers 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Overran. : Leonora No. J BEETHOVEN 
Plano Concerto No. 6 BAR.TQK 
The Planets * _HOLSJ 

ALL SEATS SOLD 

WEDNESDAY. 14 AUGUST at 7.30 

PIERRE BOULEZ 
LUCIANO BERJU - 
Clifford Curran 
TICKETS : EC.OO. Cl.30. ROp 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

AllCtbloh 0* „ BERIO 
Plano Concerto in D. K.S37 iCoronation i 

MOZART 
Conwia for orchestra BAhtok 

THURSDAY. 15 AUGUST at 7.30 

BERNARD HAITINK 
Rodney Friend 

ALL SEATS SOLD 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Overture : Leonora No. 3 BEETHOVEN 
Rondo tn A for violin and airings 

SCHUBERT 
Symphony No. 6 MAHLER 

FRIDAY. 16 AUGUST M 7.30 

GULIN DAVIS 
Colin Bradbury 

TICKETS . 13.00. £1.30. BOp 

Divertimento 
Clarinet Concerto 
Symphony No. 7 in A 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

STRAVINSKY 
NIELSEN 

BEETHOVEN 

PROMENADE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOORS ONLY : BOp 

SOLD OUT; AU Season Tickets. All scats sold Tor Aug. 20. 23 i West minster 
Cathedrali. 23. 37. 30. 31. Sept. 2, 7. To. 12. 13. £2.00 on'.y Aug. 17. 

BOX OFFICE. ROYAL AL8£RT HALL (01-S89 8212). 

ON SOLD OUT NIGHTS RETURNED TICKETS ARE OFTEN AVAILABLE. 
APPLY IN PERSON ON THE DAY AT BOX OFFICE. 

6»h INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF YOUTH ORCHESTRAS prraand 

GRAND FESTIVAL FINALE PROMENADE CONCERT 

Sunday, IS August ROYAL ALBERT HALL at 730 

AARON COPLAND 
RUDOLF SCHWARZ 

RUGGIERO RtCCt GERVASE DF i’EYER 
1974 INTERNATIONAL ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS 

BEETHOVEN Leonora No. 3 ujhuanl- Utanni Lun't-rtn 
PAGANINI Violin Concerto No. 1 COPLAND Bill- Ihe KM 
STRAUSS Tin EulonsvitMP] COPLAND Choruses ihe render Land 

C2.UU Cl.30 BOp. Promenade in Arvna *■ Gaiter- 5Qp Bo- note- tCit-5H9 82131 

VICTOR HOCHHAUGER presents SUNDAY, IB SEPTEMBER.' ■i~7.3oV.rn. 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
Sleeping Beauty Plano Concerto No. 7 

Swan Lake Nutcracker Suite 

OVERTURE “1822” 2 MILITARY RANDS 
Cannon and Mortar Effects ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
BANDS OF THE BLUES & ROYALS and COLDSTRL'AM GUARDS 

VILEM TAUSKY CARMEN OR 
Tickets :4dp. SOP. HOP. £j.OO. £3.26. £1.60. E2.00 101-609 8213 i £ Agents 

Victor hOCHHAUSBR pra ran Is Sunday, 32 September at 7.30 

ROSTROPOVICH 
. playing the 

DVORAK CELLO CONCERTO 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: SIR CHARLES GROVES 
Programme also Includes : 

Ovetietc s The Mania** of Figaro. MOZART 

Symphony No. d t Ponte rail . BEETHOVEN 
Ticket* : £1.00. £1 5a. £2.50. £3.00. £4.00 <01-589 8212) & Agents 

South Bank Summer Music 
AugusflQ-24 ' 

presented by The Greater London Council 
in-artistic collaboration with 

ANDRE PREVIN 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL: Evenings at 7.45 

Saf 10 Aagnf; Pterin, Eufi wibadi, Ge retail! Oemtvt, TookweR Whtd Quintet, Martin. 
Mozan, Schubert; Trout' Quintet. fAff tideets soH). 

Sen 11 hugest: Clevetaui Quartet, Esdienbacfa, Todtwefl, Arwtrong, McDaniel, Previn. 
Schubert: Oucfftettsatz D 703, Mahler Kfovierquarteii list. UK Pert . -: 
Songs horr Des Knoben Wunderhom 

Men 12 tag ns!: Ettfaenbach, WMknieb, Tndrwefl, hmudu. Brahms. Schubert. 
Tn 13 August: taiesary. Previn, Brymet. Gott, TadcweB, Martin, twrecil, 

OevtkffliJ Quartet. Rochmaninov, Musgrave, Bennett. 
Wed Mtagutf: QtriOoph bduithwh. Beethoven. Schubert. 
The 15 August: Cleveland Quartet, Esdteabadi. Unyd, Wideei, Brymer, Previn, Chang, 

hrasski. HaytHSchubert,Bennett,Musgrave, Mendelssolm. 
fri Ik August: lorry McDaniel and Aribert Retann. Schubert: Die Whtenerse D 911. 

Sal 17 tagast: 6.15 p.u. An Evening with Oscar Peterson. 
Sat 17 Aagart: 9 pje. Andre Poevni Meets Oscar Petersen.. Programme lor BBC IV 

'Omnibus' which wifl be Mined for future transmission. 

WORKSHOP Afternoons at 2.30 
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL & PURCELL ROOM: 
MoflT2tagut: Then Hesgrave und Richard Rodney Bennett. Performers and Electronics. 
Tn 13 Aegust: Richard Rodney Bennett, will introduce excerpts From his film music 
Wed H August: Then Musgrave and Rtdterd Rodney Bennett. Abstract Music as Drama. 

nuISAegtnf; TtoaJtagrasv. The Voice of Ariodne. 
fri It August: Ttao Mwgrove tmd Ridiard Rodiey Berratl. Composers Parry 

Concert tidier,: August 13.17. E2.20. Cl 65.tU0.35s>. bSp. 
August 11.12,14.15,16. E1.65. CI.35. CI.10. 85p.J5p. 

WorkshopSeiuon tidcet:C\}OrtdindkKi)miion. 35p 

Available hum Bo* Office (01-978 3171V Boyd Feairal Hal. 

London 5El BXX and immlogofirt. 

Leaflet vmlb HJdwofc ot pfapremme crraBoNe hot" Royd 

FosiivolHoH. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HAIL and PURCELL ROOM 

CHRISTOFF ESCHEW BACH 
it Is ragrviled that owing to Illness Ctirlsloff Eseheobadt is unable to take part m 

tbe above concerts. 

PETE* FHAHKL has wtj kindly agreed at short notice to appear in his para o» 

each occasion. _ 
Programmes will remain unchanged with the exception of the Schubert Sonata no 

LONDON 
FESTIVAL BALLET 

August 12 to 17 

LES SYLPHTOES 
PRODIGAL SON (In Ragtime) 

August 19 to 24 

SWAN LAKE 
Nightly at 730. Saturday Matinees at 3.00 

NEW VICTORIA THEATRE 
(opposite Victoria Station) 

Box Office Telephone 101-834 0671 

£NE GfiATOYUH, rioUS 
IALLY MAYS, piano 
ronnimde of American mtuuc 
FSErcoWim 
wortta played an Electronic 
lostHua •» Fywdte*«»»*d 

IbtUon Read. S.W.7. Admlaoton 
xFtSSSday'at a'o.m. 
——Now Ento tarxiational 

9.ao 8JB. to 8,30 
WHWOMi Studios. 

RESTAURANTS 

Art Studio __ 
t. W.3. Fully 

Res- BRtJSH a PALETTE 
tauiut. B6 QiUHAuway, rH,„ 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
Whim |p»-pimnmg u» prolix 01 unto uouhlq London Mnironoiiian Am 

OPERA AND BALLET _ 

THEATRES THEATRES 

cqlhsEUM i uTjh 51611: Evenings ai 

_ EnGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Tonight_A Hums. ne’e!:- MAiUM 
gUTrtWLY. Tiius. A HI. ties!; LA 
TRAVIAI-A. won nevt: cost fan 

Seals troai 50p. 

MEW VICTORIA. ~ &U UD71. Opposite 
Victoria yin. Luna. 7.50. Mai. Sdl. 5. 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
JoMy: COPPELIA. Nem ntcL: LE5 
SYlrf-MlDES. PRODIGAL SON in Rjgl 
Us0, « Uproariously glittering ■*—b. 
NWS. Aug. IV lo 3J: SWAN LAKE. 

SADUhR'S WELLS THEATRE. Ro^cbenr 
Avenue. L.L.l i Bo7 167L1I. UnlU 

TO^'^ITf^or^k.^3 
Tonight: HOLBERC SUITS. CARAVAN- 
SARAI. AFTERNOON OF A FAUN 
FORCES OF RHYTHM. 

SNAPE WAITINGS 
20 Aug. ALBERT H LURING. 

Hriiten iEOU New Production *. 50 
Aug.. 1 SflpL ALCCSTE. Gluck iScol- 

ol Au«t. SCOTTISH 
NATIONAL ORCHESTRA. cond. 

• SiP80!};.. Aldebumh Pcatl- 
vaL Aidebumh. Suffolk. lei: ora- 

THEATRES 

DUKE OF YORK'S 85b 6123 
Evening* 8.0. HOI. 5,0 and 8-30 

ALAN BATES 
Ui DAVID yidRHY'y 

LIFE CLASS 
. D'raClBd fall LINDSAY ANDERSON 

Jl_A_biMnB_inast«2le«;^— 
FORTUNE. HMi 2238. Evenings ai 8.0 
Sat. S.^U St e.W (Thun. 2.45 red. w. t 

r_ SLEUTH 
” BEST, THRILUiR EVER,** N.Y. Times 
_Now in its 5th tifval Year. 

BIRDS OF PARADISE 
Copvlnctngly funny," city Press. 

PALLADIUM. 407 7S7B 
„„ Twice manUp 6. IS A 8.40 
Pfaf a Limited Season until Aug. 17 

DEBBIE REYNOLDS SHOW 
with enure Company from Las Vegas 

end Introducing CARRIE FISHER 

*3« F^F^I? . . 
TRIUMPHANT ”, Evening News. 
** AN EXCITING SHOW □. Exp. 

NEXT A [TRACTION: August fOl 
one week only—France's International 

Star, the ana and ant; 
MISS JOSEPHINE BAKER. 

PALLADIUM. AST 7375 6.15,8.49 
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 

August aA-Sanlembar 7 
VIC DAMONE 

ARTHUR ASKEY 
, Ml LUCAN « NESBITT 
SopL v-Sent. 21 Broadway's 

- „ ETHEL MERMAN 
September Hi-October 12 

KEN DODD LAUGHTER SHOW 

TueS\ PSJsfjw 13 APr a season 
-IARRY GRAYSON In 
GRAYSON'S SCANDALS 

PALLADIUM AT CHRISTMAS 
Opening Doc. it—Book now for 
„ TOMMY STEELE fcS 
MANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSEN 

__A Lavish New Musical 

WESTMINSTER. 854 UUU5. Eves. 7.4a 
a*L 5.0, n^90. Mat. ww. a.aci ' 

AmahiU Barrio in GERSHWIN/ 
WOD EHOU^H 

*' Deilrtgp* onicnalament."—p. Tel. 

WKITZMALL. 130 66y2-'7765. 5th Year 
Evga* 8.53. Wed.. SaL 6a5. BTflO 

MOL RAYMOND S 

PYJAMA TOPS 
WYNOHAM'S. 83b 5QBB. MOB. » 

MJDSPEuT 6 13' 9 00 
" IS MAGNIFICENT.*1—S. Times. ■- 

WYNDHAM-S. B3* 3328. EwTt^T. 
SLSS^T^FSF*6.. TcACH-IN. Eolov 

_ practical demo. backalagc vtoU. .Cl, 

TAr^U,°f TOWN. Oi-755 SOKlT 
From 3.iu. Dining and Dancing ‘•-■TO 

2‘T, Pf4U* A TOUCH OF VENUS 
* ai II P.m. ROGER WHITTAKER 

Opening Monday next: 

GENE BARRY 

CINEMAS 

PARIS PULLMAN. 5th. Ken. 373 S898 
Shcngeiaya's pirosMani <ui. mso 
KATUTURA—Face of Apartheid (.U). 
Prgs. 4.10. 6.40. 8.15. 

PRINCE CHARLES, Laid. S<|. 457 8181. 
vlhU.—L-ti Vnw \irm. ■* LA8T 

tango IN PARIS *•_ (X). Sep. 
•Perta. nty. uno. stm-V. U.A6..6.3JL 
fcoK t|g show. FrL * Sal.. 11.45. 
su Bkbie. - 

RIALTO. 457 5488. Brigitte Bardot. 
Jano BlTUn In Roger vndlm'a DCN 
JUAN tor If Don Juan were a 
woman). ixi,1.10. 5.so, 5.50. 8.13 

_ utc Saturday show 14.15 p.m. 
filTZ. Leicester Sq.-437 1234. THE 

CONYERSATIOIC (AAI. Props. Dally 
a.uo. d.tu. b.5a. u.4S. Lata Show 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

a.uo. d.tu. 0.50. u.45. Uw She! 
_frl. * sal. 11.20 p.m. _ 
SCENE 4. LEJC. SO- (Wfardotm Si.I 

430 4470. William Peter Blatty' 
THE EXORCIST iX). Dfrorted.be 

i^B£|«fper11g:a: ~ 
studio one, Oxford Circus. 457 5500 

Ro*4,*«~i Gcornc Hneu] In 
HOW TO STEAL A DIAMOND In 
Four Uneasy "Lessons (Ui. Progs. 
1.35 f Not sun.). 5.45. 6.00. 8.201 

studio two, oxford arena. 457 
5300. THE THREE MUSKETEERS 
(The Queen's munombi tU>j 
Props. 1.40 (hot Sun.;. 3.60, 6.06. 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
SUMMER EXHIBITION . 

Fbu Early Watercolours 
EXHIBITION CONTINUBa 

UNTIL 9th AUGUST 
8 Dniu street. St. Jamove, London. 

B.Wil- TeL; 01-B39 TW5 . 

GIMPRL FiLS.^^q^airaUa SL; W.l. 

JEAN CROFH 1878-1858 
Retrospecttra (Ctoaed Saturdaysl. 

HARSH REALITY ' NIctiOAa TTOadwed 
OaKcry, B6 ChUlera SL, V-T. *96 1414 
HAYWARD GALLERY (Art* Council)., 

smith Bank. S.E.l. ANTONI TAPIES. 
27 June-1 Sept. MORRIS LOUMt 
27 June-1 SajjL. Weskdays 10-8.. 
Sat. 10-6. Stm- 12-6. ' A*u, 40s. 
(lOp an day Mott, and 6-8 tum.. Frt- 

■ / Mk tNTERNAXIONAI. ft3TIVAL OF . YOUTH ORCHESTRAS -AND 
Jk • THE PERFORMING ARTS - 

A : :• YARIEXY GALA - ■ 
OPERA-‘-l BALLET FOUUMHC8 * CHOIRS 

.. iSUNDAY, AUGUST 18, SADLER’S WELLS 3.00 

OPERA London Opera -Cmra — 8AIT.PT Ran Fimciaco HuagaTian Nadtnil — 
FOLK. FIp — CHOIRS — Japan. Norway. Swiburiaad; Wales. 

; PROCRAMME' INCLUDES Coal Fha Tima (Ron In Act) and FIRST LONDON 
, AWEASaNGBOFTABKO FUJI! Oapa)‘ay"MADAME BUTTERFLY-{From lalAeU 

WORID PREMIERE OF. NEW BALLET IV DAVID BLAIR. 
GUEST CONDUCTORS JOHN ALLDQ JANOS SANDOR 
NICHOLAS BRAITHWATrE SUUNSAKU TSUTSUMl JAMES BLAIR 

909 *'■“ omcB- » 

ART EXHIBITIONS ART EXHIBITIONS 

TARANMAN GALLERY 
ETCHINGS BY 

MARIUS BAUBR. 1857-1332 
a lag 

BERBER POTTERY 
tfrm.-Fn.. 9.50-6. Sat. 10-4< 

356 Bnunplon Hi!.. B.W.5. 
■TB1. 589 7858 

COMEDY. 950 2579 LAST PERPS. 
Today at 6 & V 

CAMBRIDGE FOOTLIGHTS 
1974 REVUE CHOX 

" Sllcklv pnnwniod "—9. rel. 

CRITERION. 93lj 3316. M«m. to Fri. 8. 
Manure hod. 5. Sals. 5.30 and 8 40 
FLNELLA FIELD INC. PETER BLITHE 

in ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
" Beal Comedy ol iho year." 

—E. Standard Award. 

DUCHESS. B36 8243 
Evenings 8.0. l-ri.. Set. b.15. y.O 

ALIVE ON STACK 
OH I CALCUTTA ! PALACE. 437 6834. Mon.-Thors. 8.0 

OVER 1.500 PERFORMANCES [ Ffl.. SaL 6.0 4 8.40. 

TrSI: I JESUS CHRIST superstar 

Broadcasting Saturday 
Let Orson Welles introduce a little drama for you (ITV S.45). It is your best 
bet today and there is still time for that fat dick Cannon (BBC1 9.15). Sport • 
includes cricket, racing, the lady golfers and show jumping (BBC111.25 am, 
ITV 12.30 and BBC2 4.30 onwards) as well as late-night soccer (BBC110.15).— 

Radio 

Less than superlative Richard (Marriage Lines) Briers and Diana (Bless This House) Coupland 

It. has aot been a week to #.u.e or teo-bu, i dirWfeel th« ^°°^y-b* Jones (ITV ■ 
me m the next thousand words Garden Varieties Had brought fWi J). lip Digits get.aLconservation programme (BBC2 8.10).'Repeats brine 
or so to reach for the superla- ™e « point with the sense back the Great War Series QBBC1 4 5) Alistair Cooke fBRCl 7 IS) ^nlrhpDitcun 

BBC 1 
9.00 am, Camberwick Green. 9.15, 
You Are There. 935-10.00, Vision 
On. 10.50, ’Steddfod 74. 11^0, 
Weather. 11JS5, Cricket: England v 
Pakistan. 1.30 pm, Grandstand. 
I. 35, Football Preview : Liverpool v 
Leeds. 1.40, 2.05, 235. Racing 
from Haydock Park. 1.50. 3.15, 
Women’s Golf: Colgate European 
Championship. 2.20, 3.15, Cricket.* 
2.50, 3.15, Athletics : British Inter¬ 
national Games. 5.00, Final Score. 
5.05, Cartoon. 5.15, We Want to 
Sing. 
5.45 Ncv.s. 
6.00 Wonderful World of Dis¬ 

ney. 
6.45 Film. Three Godfathers 

(1949). with John Wayne. 
8.30 Vera Lynn Show. 
9.15 Cannon. 

20-05 News. 
10.'L5 Match of the Day : Leeds 

United v Liverpool. 
II. 15 That’s Life. 
11.55 Sergeant Biiko.* 
12JZ0 Weather. 
* black and white. 
Regional variation* (BBC If: 

BBC WALES.-5.05-5.45 M. «aml 
e.oo-6.30). Sound* Glorious.. 6.30- 
fi^S. Conoons. 11.15-11.SS, ’Stoddlod 
74. 12.22 am. Wi-oWer. SCur- 
LANO. 10.15-1O.4S pm. SportsrtH-L 
1Q4S-11.1S. Thi- SplMKJTS. 12.22 am. 
StatUsh N»W9 Headline*. NORTHERN 
IRELAND.—3.15-4.00 pm, lOpI-oUl 
from Grandstand i. Molar Racing: 
Lister TTOphy and Strangford Arms 
turmula l-'ord Trophy. 5-55-6.00. 
Northern Irrland Newt.. 12.22 am. 
Northern Ireland Now* Headlines. 

6RAMADA 
B.15 am. A TV. 10.05. (journe Street. 
1110, Tilt Jackson Hw. 11-30., Flro- 
haU XLa * 12.00. University Uiiatlonge. 

BBC 2 
7.40 am. Open University :* The 
Age of Revolotions. 8.05, Pare 
Mathematics. 8.30, Reading Deve¬ 
lopment. 8.55, The Development 
of Instruments and their Music. 
9.20, System Behaviour. 9.45, Sta¬ 
tistics. 10.10, Social Sciences. 
10.35, War and Society. 11.00, 
Great Britain 1750-1950: Sources 
and Historiography. 11-25, Educa¬ 
tion, Economy and Politics. 11.50, 
Personality Growth and Learning. 
12.15 pm, Science. 12.40, Geophy¬ 
sics. 1.05-1.30, School and Society. 
2.45, Film: Rose Marie (1936), 
with Jeanette MacDonald, Nelson 
Eddy.* 4-30, Cricket: Second Teat. 
6.35 News. 
6.55 Summer Season : the experi¬ 

ence of National Service 
through film, music and 
drama. 

8.30 Pot Black: Eddie Chariton 
v John Spencer. 

8.55 News. 
9.00 Love and Mr Lewisham: 

part 4. 
9-45 Archie Hill Comes Home: 

Pan 3, Sweat of the Brow. 
10.15-12.40 am, Film : Home from 

the Hill (1960), with Robert 
Mite bum, Eleanor Parker, 
George Peppard, George 
Hamilton. 

8.15 am, ATV. 10.10. Snooker. 10.35. 
Primus . 11.00, Weather. 11.05. 
Owly't Trail. 11.36. London. 5.20 pm 
woody Woodpecker. 5-40, Torzan 
6.35, Sate of tbo Century. 7.05. FUm 
The Quick -Gun. with Andie Morphy. 
Merry Anders. 8.45. Don't Drink Oia 
Water. 9.15.. London. 1D.30. Film: 

LONDON WEEKEND 
9.00 sun. Gardening. 9.30, Play Gui¬ 
tar. 9.50, Saturday Scene. 9.55, 
Primus. 10.25, The Amazing Chan. 
10.45, Junior Police Five. 11.00, 
Forest Rangers. 11.30, UFO. 
1230 pm, World of Sport. 12.35, 
Show Jumping (Royal Dublin 
Horse Show), Los Angeles Invita¬ 
tional Swimming Championships. 
1.10, News. 1.20, The ITV Seven. 
1.30, Newmarket. 1.45, Red car. 
2.00, Newmarket. 2.15, Redcar. 
2.30, Newmarket. 2.45, Redcar. 
3.00, Newmarket. 3.10, Speedway, 
Anglo - Nordic - American Final of 
World Championship. . 330, 
Results, Scores, News. 4.00, Wres-! 
tling. 4.50, Results Service. 
5.10 News. 
5.20 The Partridge Family. 
5.50 Tarzan : The Perils of Char¬ 

ity Jones, Part 1. 
6.45 Sale of the Century. 
7.15 Don’t Drink the Water. 
7.45 Hawaii Five-O. 
8.45 Orson Welles Great Mys¬ 

teries. 
9.15 Good Girl. 

10.15 News. 
1030 Film, A Matter of Life and 

Death (1946) with David 
Niven, Kim Hunter. 

1230 am. Go Forth and Multiply. 

ATV 
B.15 am. Gardening. 9.46. Play Collar. 
10.10. clipper board. 10.35. ArthtV rtf 
l he Brliam. il.CTO. I'noky Phanjom. 
11,25, Cartoon. 11.35. Tarnn: To b.wl 

UK* tilling nun. 12.30 pm. London. 
5.20. The Covtbaya. 5.5b. Don l Drink 
the Water. B.15. sale of UieCrnim-y- 

tives. Despite an exceptional u? "e^eSS4°r ^ 
cast-led by Ralph Richardson ha^ hoped for. 

and Irene Worth-I came away in^lS^Se^ 
from Sunday’s John Gabriel with no panic 
Borkman with the feeling that gifts holds forth 
it would be all one to me if I for same three-a 

. A series of three programmes 
tn which one elderly Professor 
with no particular rhetorical 
gifts holds forth all alone and - 
for same three-quarters of each I 

never encountered the play programme’s length, is not at 
again. I have not seen it— first go off whar you might rush 
perhaps on the stage it livens “°“e a P3^ 1° *°* 

zt-ihsr1*iv?“med £i*a^ only to offer Ibsen at his most mg. Dr Jones's War repeated a 
doggedly expository, Ibsen the programme originally broad- 

BBC 1 - ■ BBC 2 

fJjy'-rlBi. Na^ 7A0 ^m. Open University*.New 
jeevan. IQ30-1I30, Communion Treads to Geography:. 8.05-830, 
„ “ Parish Church. Science and ihe Rise of Technology 
n^, Steddfod 74. 1235 pm, since 1300. 8,55, Ttschnology. 
Made m Britain. 1230, Farming. 930, Biochemistry. S.45,- Ecology. 

12.30 pm, London. 5.30. FDxn:_Tha Saturday 'NKshC Out.' wlUi HiMihor 6.45. McMIILan anti VUp. 
> Gimg waiTtar*. wIUi Janies D»wy. Bmwnl Le«. 12.15 am. Soul- BPWn 

“uno™ do?iI1- wii? hem News. 12.20. Weather. Guliellno. 1^1™- i0.3Q-i2.0O. Nanis of the 

o 7/1 9.i5. Landon. 10.30* Film r 
MOdrsUr Bfalse, xtfllli Monica VUU. DW 
Bogwlo. Tcreneo Stamp. 1J45-UO 
ESrTh0 Saint. 

OjtO am. Adveniuros bi Worts. 9.3S. 
TiSries. 10.00. SesaoiD Stroll. 11-00. 
UrSit. 11.30, TabiP Tennis. ta^JO. Wall 
nil Your Faiher Opts Home. J2.30 pra. 
London- E.ao. Bonanp. SJS. Don I 

YORKSHIRE 

9.05 anr. London. 10.00. Plopei. 
10.05, Anhar a! the Britons. 10.30. 
wall Tilt Your Father Gets Home. 
10.55. Film George Sanders and Maur¬ 
er Evans In Tno Body Stealers. 12.30 

pm, London. 5.15, Tarzan. Ultimate 
Duel. 6.15. Don't Drink the Water. 
6.45. FUm: How id Steal the World. 

London. S.20. cm™ • 's Hiah n 30! atv "ft.IS. London. 10.30-13!.ao O' Brian. Robert I 
JftJJ}11?Jamaica' mi. Film'. Paul Newman. Uvnren Stephen McNaJiy- 

pies1,1 CorSunf-' S.So. ATaZ ^9.IS. JHauU. JUto Harete and Janrl Lotah In 

GRAMPIAN 
11.00 am. HiifllMOkMi. 11.30. 
Zoom 1 12.30 pm. CgnOvn- 5.M. Tljo 
Prmuder*. 6.15. Don t Drink the 
Wawu? «T45. Finn: Jaron and the 
Argonauts. wilh Todd Armstrong. 
Nancy Kovack. 8,3°. ATV. O-lSj 
London. 10-40. Film The FII end 
who Walk'd the West, wim Hugh 
O'Bilan. Robert Evans. Linda Cristal. 
Stephen McNally.* 12.15 run. Prayers. 

unremitting hewer-out of vast cast io ?Vi<? Time of My Life, 
and probably cosmic moral “Rowing it with two others in 
dilemmas. Now the play sits in .Professor Jones recalled 
.u. in - how in his younger, merely 

m2fs,ve doctoral days, he had placed 
Viaonan sculptural tableau, what^-thoueh he hardlv « 
ambitious, grandiloqueat, fiUed much ™ at lS-y4S 

doS-bffIShS'rffS. a. £3; SS * , bnUian, and* 
«n™biag aa the weight of m iatSigeoce. StanJ^ ST 

erJ^i ViFX US^nS ”■ “hlterWhhadPS^ablyrS: 

SSfl"»!yfef 'SHt0iI*S atSnw^erwi0aId%. SS 

S£i£ssa S&tjTp?* 
he does and ir p4tes somewhat SLiiS*** Had he ubeen » 
Perhaps he could swiftly man- ^ he cou?d 
age to age a bit? For the rest, out_tbe events m 
the casting is very nicelv ^hich Professor Jones was con- 

judged: Strict fguJES snal1SSl;rsysr^tt 
Rucbie-Hook, monstrous but ndfLS'itlftB fu*® 
entirely credible, Csrhon Hobbs f, fit JfiSl ®a-t Jf ,eft 
as GuSJs father. I should allow 11 *“ a^oe and quite nght, too. 
just oce superlative for Norman j0^ 50 7“C orooe which has 
Rodways Apthorpe; Mr Rad- 35 -II °e8an in the realm 
way has already rounded out a ot dramatized documentary and 
marvellous comic portrait, bat SD i. e “o^od .seemed to me 
one which ar the same time J*?,.*1® undermining the credi- 
makes the listener wonder if wf*aJ ** bad to say. 
laughter is quite the proper res- you, Mary Wimbush’s 

HB&lSS^Ss811* bSu.1.^ V ro? 10.10, u™»r Mathematics. 1035. 
FiIm:Doctor'S,LJ5ePClS7)1riSj ^ O^nizatloiis. 11.00, 
Dirk Bogarde, Muriel Pario “ Enroductlon w Materials. '1135, 
Donald Sloden, James Robertson Decision-making &n Britain. 1130, 
Justice. 335, Jonrnn' Through Mathematics. 12.15 pm, Eiemeot- 

4-OS, The Great War.:’ ary Mathematics for Science and 

stwaasesp 

y Through 
ireat War: 

I 6-05 News-V. S ™ v 
6.15 Through the Looking Oass. 6 45 n 
630 In Every Comer Sing. 7 Vc -r-, 

72f cSSS!!* : ** ASstair 8.10 T1 

835 Play, The love Girl and the 03 
frwocent. by Alexander . ' 
Solzheiutsyn, with David ' 9-*™ Ni 
Leland, GabrieDe Lloyd. : 9.05 Pc 

1035 News. - . of 
1035 Omnibus at the Proms: 1030-103 

second visit. La 
11.45 Andre Previn Meets Sheila Ge 

ArmRrang and Sylvia Mar- cranada 

COV1CL 9J0 MB, > 

12.15 am Weather. London, n 
* Black and White. 1:5?. 

picket: John Player League. Golden Shot. 535, The n 
Surrey v Glamorgan. 6.05 News. 

6.45 News review.. 6.15 The Mvsteries 

J?7 S0W A 7.00 Songs for Sunday. 
830 The World About Us: Big 735 My Good Woman. 

CaB and their chances of 735 Film, Kilidozer, ■ 
■ sorsivoL Walker. 

o9« £??' 9*20 Who Do You Do ? 
. ».U5 rotuenc : the life and music '10.00 News. 

of the French composer. i0J5 p>av 
1030-1035, Patrick' Cargill in Oob 

La La 1 A Pig in a Poke, by Richard Briers, 
Georges Feydeau. Coupland; Mauree 

LONDON WEEKEND 
935 am. Collecting on a 
Shoestring. 10.00, Communion 
from St Andrew’s Church, Auck¬ 
land Co Durham. 11.00, Have You 
Seen This ? 1130, The Jackson 
Five. 12.00, Rap. 1230 pm. Free 
Speech. 1.00, Thunderbirds. 135, 
The Big Match ; Texaco Cup. 235, 
Family Film: Rio Couch os (1963) 
with . Richard Boone, Stuart 
Whitman. Tony Franciosa, Jim 
Brown, Edmond O’Brien. 4.40, The 
Golden Shot. 535, The Intruder. ° 
6.05 News. 
6.15 . The Mysteries. 
7.00 Songs for Sunday. 
735 My Good Woman. 
735 Film,. Kilidozer, with Clint 

Walker. 

Roglonal variations (BBC 11 

BBC WALES: 3.35-4.06 pm. 
fjo’onvt* Stwiinw. 4.ob-£so, ' 
i4fev®^?0-7A5, ’St*ddTod '74. 
IJ'**". Uilrtdliii Rorlow.ii.is 
The—.Spinners. 12.17 am, S 

! 10^0-11 jo am. 

9J0 am, Hava YOU 36mn ThlA'7 10.00. 

London. 11.00. Tknan. 12.00, London. 

1.00 pm Advanced Driving. 1.30. 

fllm! L*«*y Jim. vriUt Ian Carmlctiarl 

Terry TTiomaa. Hugh Griffith.- -3.15,. 

Football. 4.10. 'A.Plana lit, the Connery: 

ogpm. Jownmr Compton Castle. 4.40. . London. 7.55. 

5od*?S; i^S-‘ ' Walk Don't Ron, with Caiy 

tew.il.15-11.45. Santanm* Eggar. 10.00, London. 
Weather. 12-00-12J0 am. Time to Ramembor: 

MW# Tho 1930s. 

1035 Play, Hearty-Crafty, vrith 
Richard Briers, Diana 
Coup land, Maureen Pryor. 

1135 Parade, with Nash 
Ensemble, Marian Montgo¬ 
mery, Richard Rodney Ben¬ 
nett, Carlos BoneU. 

12.00 Go Forth and Multiply. 

ponse. This production (by Jano speaking of the part of Edith 

Not 50 The Brave which has s£m£k ^ pS^The mv • % London. I.OO pm^ Departmmi' 

o?™ ** reall2 S-SroE—* — Ot dramatized documentary and NOWS HMdiawm. * Nopfl»rn Ire land ll.OO. Farming. 11^0. ATV. 12-OO. Sheridan.- ajo. Cartoon 

still the method seemed to me P"* Advancod Driving. London. .7-25. Shaft, a.SO. 

lo be undc^inins the credi- a-">- 
butty Of what It had 10 say. 9.30 era. Play Guitar. 10.00. London »>lh Mas Ktng Colo. Eartha Kltt. • 4-40. 

Mind you, Mary Wimbush’s th® Country-TlJ; IfnOaa. 7.SS. Film: Come Blow Your 
* - 1 ss”’ London. 1.00 Dm. luun Horn, with Frank- Stann _ 

SnaSn. “Th«iS&i 

asap-sas&^nwaa 
:.Urrddm I9f4. 

12.00. Around Iho a cjf-1 d In 80 
1225 pm. Cus Honjqrbim. 'f-™- 

The Mo ring Target. 

11.05 am. Milton Ific Mnniu-i. don. 520. ATI 
11.25, Tarza'i. The Prisoner. 12.30 pm, tt -nirn. wlift 
Lvi ion. 5.IS, rhe Time Tannoi. 6.15, Bacall. Dolores 
Don't Drink (he Water. G.45. Film: lan'lqn. 10.30, 
Hovi id EU’a I h» World. 8.20. < 4rtnnn. Wells Great 
8.30, ATV. a. 15. London. 10.30-12.15 am. Film, uno 
am. Film: Ci-da. with Rita Hayworth. Mason. Marta ' 
UIeiui Frtrt. Croroo Macready. lUun Conrad.* 

SCOTTISH 
10.10 am. Sega of Western Man. 11.00. 
rum: It's Only Money- with 
-Awls. Zactiary Scott-* l?-30 pm. Lon¬ 
don. 526. ATV. 5.1S, Film: Designing 
tv -non. with Gregory _ Peek. Lauren 
Bacall. Dolores Cray. B.30. ATT*. 1L1S. 
ijjndDn. 10.30. Uio Call. 10-35. Wien 
Wells Great Mysteries. 71.05-12.30 
am. Film, uno Way Street, with James 
Mason. Marta Toren Dan Ouiyea. Wil¬ 
liam Conrad. * 

ffiPsaa. ^ndon. maO^FUm: 
^ne.- 11-56. Faith for U(c. 

Radio 

AM CL LA 

9,00 am, London. 9.5a. Canonns, 

10.15. nlm: The ,a ns 
J«T1- SUsanne Plmhelto, Jia.as 
pm. Fell* the Cal. ia-30. LDndnn. 
S.20. Tamm: Eyes,Of Uio Uon 6.1S. 
DOP't Drink the Uatcr. 6.45. Him. Tho 
Dev ol the Evil Cun. with Ctenn Fort. 
Arthur Kennedy. 8.30. ATV. 9.15. 
London. 10.30. Film: Life at ihoi Top. 
with Laurenrp Hanrcy. Jran Slmmnnsj 
Honor Blackmail. Michael grain.* 
12,30 am. At tho End of iho Day. 

TYNE Teas 
9 io am. Talking Hands. 0-25, Che<« 
‘*a»rer Plere*.* 9.35. London. lO.OO. 
Ci-inon. 10.15. Armmd the Worid ln 
lib D*V5. 10.40. Wall TUI Your kutlirr 
Sits Hn-te 11*05, Film: The Body 

.eaters. Crerge Saunders. Mftur- 
ice Ev: ns. 12.30 ran. London. 5.15. 
rarzan: Ultimate Duel. 6.15. Don‘l 
OrteVr the water. 6.45. Film: How to 
steal the W nld. 8.30, ATV. 8.15, 
LMdon- 10-30. Flint? The Moving Tar- 
pet, with Paul Nowtnan. 12.40 am. 
Lectern. 

ULSTER 

10.45 am. Talking Hands. 11.00. Uoo- 
tj'ndr.. 11.30 S*"»ame Street. 12,30 pm. 
L-rivdon. 5.1r'. Tirzan. 8.1S. Don't 
Drin me Water. 6.45, Film: Hell 
11 Tuw zero wiu Abn Ladd. Joan 
Teuci. 8.25. Summer Results. 8.30. 
ATV, 9.15, London. 10.30, Griff, 
11-30*12 00. The Odd Couple, 

5.00 am. New*. Tom Edwards.' 3-03. 
Ma-ina bull pi In. 8.06. Ld Struart.* 
io.oa. smart Henry. 12.00. . R2'*;2- 
V.OO pm, Tho Osmonds hlory.* 3.00, 
ALm FraonuB. t S-00, David Sim- 
mom.' 3-30. Ellon John.' 7-32. Tnn 
Tune*, t 8.30. Ra<0a___ Orchestra * 
10.02. Alan nLicS.f^ 12.00. Nows. 
12.05 ar Has Monra. 2.00. New*. 
■ Stereo. 

5.00 am. Radio 1. 10.02, dtunia Ciiis- 
u-r.+ 12.02 pm. Max. 1.02. Mostly 
Monkhoiue. 1.30-5.55. Sport, inclnrtlng 
ran-ball- Leeds United v Liverpool: Rac¬ 
ing at Redcar; Cricket: Lngland v Paki¬ 
stan. HampshTo v Lancashire. Worces¬ 
tershire v Somerset; Athlcilcs: Drtiish 
Inionulioiai fami and Golf: Dutch 
Open. 8.03. Band. G.30. Lot's Go 
U In. 7.C Lra Dawson. 7.32. Radio 

10.02. Europe 7a. 11.00. Ray 
Moore. 12-00-2.02 am. Radio 1. 

Swinner m «• "JO: talk ny Frank Swtn- 
nenon. 11.20. Sir Henry Wood Con¬ 
ducts.- BrriKu. Bach, Vaughan wtUlams. 
11.55-12.00 New*. 

0.30 am. New*. 6.32. Forming. 
6-50, Ouuoak. 6.55, Weather. 7.00, 
News. 7.10, On Votir Farm. 7.40. 
Today’s Papers. T.4S. OuUonk. 7.50. 
Travel New*. 7.S5. W'rather. 8.00. 
-fnw* 8.33. SporudciL B.40. Today'* 
Papers. 9.00 News. 9.05. From Dur 
Own CorrespondML 9.30. Talk ten Po¬ 
litics. 10.00. News 10.02. rite Weekly 
World. 10.15 bomco. 10.30. pick of 
iho Weak. mo. Science Now. 12.00. 

News, 12,02 pm, lou and Ifiuts. 
12 27. rorres' Chance. 12.55. Weather. 
1.00, News. 1.15. Arty Qtwsaoni 7 
2.00. Weekend Woman'* Hour. 3.00, 
News. 3.05. Play. The Sultan's Di- 
hteuna. 4.0C 4u> DLraenetan. 5.00, 

Graham) ought to be 'worth 
following. 

Certainly without it to remind 
me that l have not forgotten 
how to like what I hear, T 
should hare come through 
Sunday evening convinced that 
the biaek dog was at my 
back. Though infinitely less 
oppressed by it, I took to 
Phyllis Gottlieb’s Garden 
Varieties with only a little more 
enthusiasm than to Borkman. 
This was the Canadian Broad¬ 
casting Corporation’s entry for 
the 1973 Italia Prize and as such 
heartily to be welcomed on 
Radio 4- where in some respects 
we arc the faintest touch 
inbred; it was described as “ a 
modern morality in which a 
group of strolling players re¬ 
interpret scenes from Genesis “ 
—and again . in prospect, wel¬ 
come. But having heard it. 
what ? Allow for some irrita¬ 
tion with the way the thing was 
done—more than a touch of the 
old transatlantic bucolics here 
with oi* man Noah setting to 
a square dance, a pursuit in 
which I have never visualized 
him and still don’t; what still 

'"’ite™- 1^5, \ve»mw. 1-30. Fannin 
2.05. rum: Finacro Kvims. with 
JHCUard- 3.40. Texaco cup. 4.40, 
London. T.55, Film: BrtavM InflUrl. 
wjlfa Gregory P«*. D-borat, Ki-rr 
10.00, London. 12.00. Th* Bfblo for 

Bone was suffidently diren and nS£,.8‘23w. tn^ss-a 
the story itself sufficendy vren ■ ~ ■ 
powerful- to carry the pro- Oavlo*. mva/U Joyce. Robert Dnncui 

gramme through and compel me io.oo. London, ib.l, 

—with the odd bloody aside— 
to hear it out. This was a tale ,M 
of one woman’s imprisonment „ ' 
fn J5inp^' “d. bowdie de- gpyj WT-1,^ SSRS 
fended herself with spirit and a wiSra ^5**"?:-—1-°? 5%, ptu 
kind of courageous common 2.05, ntm^macro with^aj 
sense, not only against interro- t^ss?' nuS?1” caa‘ 
Ration and torture, but from ^»CWSK, ^nn 
despair. As so often, hearing Loadoa- 12-00 

of these doings in Eastern 
Europe and Russia, one is struck roRKSHina 

** a SBnSe 2£* *”• 9-3Q, Hare y, 
of farce, the young man who ZJ9sP°- 11.00. tS. 
insisted on knowing how Miss w, ilS^VnSSES- s«iS? s«S 
Bone had obtained an exit visa im*ro*uorua snooker. 2.45, fooi 
from the United Kingdom if she London. ‘ f'ss. ^S^biiul’ cro*S 

were not a spy and who could •» “■> 
not be corrected because he was 
unahle to imagine a country tvne tbes 
whose inhabitants were at *t10 M. 
liberty to leave it—he is ‘first 8wi 
cousin to character out of gnu, -- - 
Feydeau. The trouble is, be 
means every word he says. fooiimii. _ _ _ 

Having mentioned n pro- 
gramme £ am usually thankful KbIi7\ io-oo. Loiman. 12.00.. Lectorn 
to leave the thing alone until 
conscience or chance brings it Scottish 
round again. Last week I wrote ^■00.oni'oArfche(>,' ,?'30’.A^>- ,,2-oo- 

Jisun. Horn, with Frank Shutre. Barbara 

Rasb. Lae J. Cobb, io.oa, London. 

12^», Woather. MTV CYMRU/WALES: 
A» ITTV oxccpl: 6.15 pen, Bis Ube»- 
Uon*. 6.40-7.00, Calr Yn El Lc 

Fatal, rbrVjfo 12.00. BORDER 

Uf8. 9-25 am. Haw You Soon Thta j ifl.oo, 

_ London.- 11.00.' Baraqr Rfaliivi. 11:30. 
ANGLIA Carden loo. li.OO. London, v.oo pm. 

8.06 am. Yoga for Keanu, g.30. TaMB 5°™^ ‘ DJ“*' -7-06, Cartoon. i,is| 
Tennis. 10-00. London. 11.00, ATV. Farming. 1.45,. FUm: The Bllnr Fleet 
12.QOr Lwdon. 1.00 pm. - t«i T*t>1 with Ralph Rlchordron. Co^l; 

SWrSJL-Ws Fooib*1,: TmawTcSo. 
k*"-!*** V’® - Prolociora. 4.40. Load'jn. 

— vFn wu one u 5ffucK YORKSHIRE “ 

^,“S-a5,LafyCfaing ^ * SenSe £5* Archery, ^re You 
of .farce, (he young man who %SE,Tifto ZJan?0*- V-JS9-'«»’ 
insisted on knowing how Miss W, SmiS? sS 
Bone had obtained an exit visa »-«». tmrajauoMi sne«ker. 2.45, fooi- 
from the United Kingdom if she London. ‘ f-’ss. crosSy.1 
were not a spy and who could eSSSASMUKLST u’ UiDt’ 

Radio 

W. . 

Wee*. 7.00, 

, I-^LCIWW. t a.ia. Units ol 

9.00 am, Farming. 9.30. Clttrca*' 

Rights.. 10.00. London. ll.OO, AjrchtTi-. 

11.30, Have You Sorn nils ? 12.00. 

London. r.Oo pm, Dopartinml' 6. 2.00. 

Texaco Cap. 3-00. FUm- The Diamond ■ 
WUanL wim Doniila O'Kcete. Margorei '. 

Sheridan. * 4-30, Cartoon. 4.40. i 

London. 7JS. Shaft, a.SO. Car loon. 

9.00, Bonny Hill. 1O.0O-12.CO. London. .» 

SOUTHERN 

“HI' 11,00. Weather. 
32'S* Prtgross. 1130. ATV. * 

?ra'^M?*L°?nl?S' P“.^K"«ian and r 
*I0S5lrt_ inr*Ya**di. 1.55. London. 
2.55, FUm: Btoaaoma in the Dn»t. with 

&u2Pn' toaner pidgeon. 4.as. ; 
So.OlhOT", N'vn. 4.40, London. 7^5. ■ 

ol t5g„E»9lc. with John - 
Wayne. Maureen O’Hara. Dan' D-jIIei'. . 
Ward Band. 10.00, London. 12-00 
WcoLher. Guideline. 

GRAMPIAN 

11.00 am. Arrhcry. ii.no, ATV. 12.00, 
London. 1.00 pm, Farmlne. 1.30, 
rarmlmiiio- Kllirlmn. 1 _&5, lorran; A 
Gun for Jat.. 2.SO. FUm: Abbou and 
Ltwidui Da io Mdii • 4.10, t-aivvoazii-, 
4.40, London. 7.55. .Film: Up the 
Down Slatrcaso. wim Sandy Doar.e,. 
10.00. London. 11.55, Prayers. 

V""’- ^ Ba5an H,« 
J^L-Protw*; aqar. t 3.is. Usaes ol 

Time: The Breakdown oI Atuhoriiy. 
__Plano mlul: tteeitinimn , 

TYNE TEES' 

9.10 am 
l^n Serai Tht* ’ ULOO. London^ ii.ooT 
The Ad OaM t otnlly.- itjjo. ump- 
gvohie. 12.00, London. 1.D0 pm, 

1.30. H'gwwin. a.oo. where 
“1 JoW Arc. 2.OS, Snooker. 24S 

• , Sanpnnl. 1 8.30. Sunday Uw-hour. t* 

TSWU."!-* ‘SSt WUP- Dan- a-°°- N«^- 

Fop I halt. 3.45, - Demi Man 'if' Chest- 
4-40. London. V-SSjF I Un.HIoh Society 

Dwl^Man'e Chest" flstftM,'a2S?,3.1-e'*0;p2, Sam Cam. 

Weamcr. tkop. Now*. a.ior siwafv',1 
Papur*. 8.20, Sundiur. 6.50, Pro-? 
gramma News. *^5. Weaihcr. B.oS. ' 
News. 9.05. Sunday Paper*. 9.15. 

noma. **.te- 4tn Diracmnon. 5.00, 1 •*“** “=** uww > , omi 7-—- , "v“ * Hid ■■ ,k b.^i'. 
‘earner S'0a’ Kaieteowope. 5.55.1 puazies me is that if this was about Parents and Children, hut I Homctrfc^bocrased?! x.«f. 
’t-a_mer. _ 1 _.___- l.cmaJ - —r__ :_•_. I of Cali. 3_ic. Rbrk n—h 

Inrtiraan-s. ~ 
Motorfan. r 

12.1S pm. i 

8 00 am. News. 8^05, Harty. Bn, YotlS,' nfo"I1nw>‘elfa’Mv"li 
MMMMt. fettee. Proto^f 9.00, HartSh. %.B0, wAeTi “ 

?aTSp- H&a' .S, &.11,4W1-48' UUh,*rt 
Branme-.I l1.2a-6.40 pm. Cricket: ,orKasl* 
S e^ndTea r. 6. AD. chUc*1 rormn. SBC Radio London, ««.& VHP. 
7.30. Proa • Part l. uasner. Chopin.* . _ _ . 
B.15, li,- Positive WotMT 8J5. prom: BiWtaurtlBO, 24-hot 
Pari u. Junket, Dromk.f 9.3S» Tlio lnToniUHon Scauoa. W 
Cwntnaalcator,: 1 ca* Council, a Pru 417M. 

vale Watchdog ? interview with Lora Capital Radio, 24-hour Mtul 
t»»awcroM. 1015. Lomus.t IOJS. Snd Features SBUan, V5.8 VMF 

Weather. 
6.00, News. 6.15, Letter from Amortc*. 
2-30, Spurts Session. 7.00. News. 7.02, 
Down bland Discs. 7J», Richard 
naker. a.30. PUv, Lora Armor Savite's 
Crime. 9.58. Weather, 10.00. News. 
10.15, nw lime ol My Life: Lord iU. I*. 11IV IULK- OI Sly LB*: bora 
Harlech. 11.©0, Prayers. 11.15-11.36. 
Newt- 11^45-11.48. Inshore Wn(ors 
forecast. 

BBC Radio London, V4.9 VHP. S06M. 

UHidn Broadcasting, 24-hour News 
and information Station. Y7.i VHF. 

Capital Radio, 24-hour Music. Nows 
and Features Sratton. Y5.8 VHF, 55YM. 

a reinterpretation, then I do 
not know what the general drift 
of it was meant to be. Were 
there striking contemporary 
parallels ? I missed iheni. 

The human race is the only 
race in town” was one of the 
concluding lines—meaning, pre¬ 
sumably, that here we are, as 
we are and we had best get on 
with ourselves. Agreed—more 

sake. Tlus weefers edition only w>HL ^**ni aww. Pt-ier cu^tno.- «« dhouc. wim 
served to reinforce the excdS fe'WTW 
impression us predecessors have taaST'i-h^uA1^ ,0-w- London. ** “ -- 
already made: adults and young 
seem to spark each other off in ulj_B 
a way that is unusually produc- «‘ _ 
tive—for a broadcast discussion ii.3o.*Wv?,i5l8o. SbSHS™.*’ ,5^- 
-of good sense. vS’ W * 

_ ur Con 
Puyana. « 

at»a*- '&Tkj£‘*8rt» 
The Prime of Miss J*an Brniin. arm' 7 

““ffLWg RUL 4.30. The (Jvteq «V 
Morld. -S*0Z,_la Touch. 5.15. DoU-n s~ 
«9Sf W?F‘ Weather. UDwn \- 
8-00, Nows. 6.15, V.ouan'* u-nr>.. « ffpssi-e 

- ’ Sg5bur*°& Ev^ «•*».. Sword « 

David Wade P?- ■MPJKjsaL»ra,5\ rafc:* 

jnuinerfcttBK 
aw Uo“%£ss??- k.%RvS- 

rat 9Sk bvbtms- hart. Ktel Rohn. 7 f.-: 
4™:. T«UI>. NwshM. 

burn*. . 5,20. 
mu, t L40. 

Scariam. I <LioI nap. 

*M# Waters forccasi. . 

-BBC RadlQ London, 9J,y VHF. 2G& M 

asu'safcftts'asr&stt -» 
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Travel 

A journey to the Romans9 most northerly outpost 

%£- 

the children upstairs 
- Ci'fyflC television and 

“MS lemonade, we went 
' ’r, ie public bar for somc- 

!/\a trifle stronger after 

::'*>]endidbr cooked, gener- 
portinoed dinner. We 

aered Newcastle United 
ters, a man who painted 

. ,u , eggs with fine delicacy 
slightly worried Jand- 

tt 
l"/'.s\e'Ji.:iiow you’re on a sort of 

' 'r ”, he began, “but will 
writing anout your visit 

” i said I would, antici- 
a request for publicity, 

Is the general rule, 
jjd l ask you not to write 
us, or the village”, he 
el “ We get just enough. 
; through the year and ti’s as good as u feast, 
who know about us are 
their friends, which is a 

in itself. We don’t 
turn into one of your 

)ls or Benidonns." 
.not believe there is the 

^st chance that the vil- 
,~J-Blank will turn into a 

2 fA'tourist fleshpot, nor 
-Tie "Blank Arms" will 

i a rival to. those much 
r establishments which 

^ -.^ywards around the plea- 
^ ^ores—snuch less a kind 

..^thiunbria Hilton. But the 
■-rtzss* d and hie customers dis- 

V,' a sense of proportion 
^ deserves encouragement 

all too rare in the con- 
ind the contest—of 

jughout the world, never 
here in Britain, resorts 
tional tourist orgsniza- 

hotel developers and so 

on persist in playing the 
numbers game of tourism, 
flaunting their statistics and 
boasting of their " bed/nights " 

like starlets trying to catch the 

producer’s eye. “Enough's as 
good as a feast ” is a lesson 
learnt reluctantly and almost 
always far too late. 

So I best serve the interests 
of Blank village and its pub by 
saying no more than that it is 
fairly near Newcastle upon 
Tyne and quite close to the 
castles, camps and ramparts of 
Hadrian's Wall (which was the 
object of our domestic exercise 
and which I'll come to in a 
moment). 

It is quiet and greystoned, 
with a river nearby, sheep and 
cows in the fields, and a 
working farm next door to the 
pub which supplies most of the 
food. The pub—-a real one, not 
a plasticized, tarred-up Wim- 
porium—offers accommodation 
in five rooms and charges 15 
to £5.50 per day for a double 
room and substantial English 
breakfasts (from £2.75 for a 
single). The vast dinners cost 
£L20, and if you should dis¬ 
cover Blank village and the 
Blank Arms then I believe you 
will be very satisfied. You will 
also have an opportunity of 
linking, however briefly and 
lighdy, into the life of a com¬ 
munity which has got its prior¬ 
ities right. Thank goodness 
there are such villages and 
such people stndded around 
Britain. We are determined to 
return. 

We are, in any case, deter¬ 
mined to return to Hadrian’s 
Wall, to Housesteads Fort, to 
Vindolanda. with its excava¬ 

tions and reconstructions, and 
Chesters Fort which would 
look so much more exciting if 
more excavation were carried 

nut there. The children scram¬ 
bled about the changing room 
and bathhouse itself,- and were 
suitably impressed by the 
museum, crammed with exhibits 
and information. As they have 
been lucky enough to explore 
Pompeii, I half expected a 
blase reaction, but the Wall 
caught their imagination. 

The weather (it was mid- 
April) had been the unknown 
factor in tills trip, and there 
had been some rain at the 
start of our journey. But the 
days spent along the Wall were 
bright and the exercise of 
exploration kept us warm 
enough. The clich£ about his¬ 
tory coming alive is—like so 
many cliches—-perfectly true, 
and this factor added much to 
our enjoyment. 

History came alive with 
something of a vengeance 
when we travelled one evening 
down to Lumley Castle near 
Chester-le-Street for an Eliza¬ 
bethan banquet. Run by Mr 
Bill Henderson, it is typical of 
the functions organized by the 
aptly-named Historic Produc¬ 
tions company, providing mead 
and wine (and, in this case, 
"Ye juice of ye orange”) 
along with five courses, or re¬ 
moves—broth, fish, spare ribs, 
chicken (“ checkyn in mead ”) 
and sweet. The whole meal is 
presented and served in well- 
judged theatrical fashion with 
the “ ladies of the court ” dou¬ 
bling as waitresses and choir, to 
provide a full evening of enter¬ 
tainment. 

These banquets are tremen¬ 
dously popular and variations 
on the same theme can be 
encountered all over the 
country. Historic Productions 
run no less than seven with 
plans for two more at least, 
and though they are particu¬ 
larly popular among foreign 
visitors, a surprisingly large 
local support is evident. It was 
certainly so at Lumley Castle 
that evening, as we progressed 
from dungeons to baron’s hail 
and, after our meal, to the un- 
Elizabethan bar. The cost of 
the affair is £3.95 a head, in¬ 
cluding “Ye VAT”. 

We had come to Blank vil¬ 
lage, to the Wall and Lumley 
Castle by way of Croft-on-Tees, 
near Darlington. The choice 
was made for personal reasons, 
for my wife spent most of her 
childhood in the nearby village 
of Hurworth. The Croft Spa 
Inn was our base for this part 
of the trip, a hotel which rates 
two stars in the RAC guide 
and upon which a great deal of 
money is clearly being spent. 
The public rooms and the 
Hunting Lodge restaurant have 
been thoroughly refurbished 
and work was in progress on 
the bedrooms. 

A double room, on bed and 
breakfast terms cost £8 a night 
(£9 with private bathroom), 
but tbe bote] has a special 
weekend deal by which a 
couple may have a double 
room for the single rate of £5 
(£5.50 with bathroom). 1 can 
testify to the excellence of the 
menu choice, as well as the set 
meals—lunch for £1 and 
dinner for £1.95. To call it a 
“sec” dinner is, perhaps, nor 

strictly true when one has a 
choice of three starters, two 
main courses, ample vegetables 
and two sweets or cheese and 
coffee. 

The prices I quote are all 
exclusive of VAT and on the 
matter of costs I derived some 
amusement from an old pros¬ 
pectus lew me by tbe hotel 
manager. Undated, though ] 
would guess at rhe mid-1920s, 
it offers such unbelievable 
financial delights as single 
rooms for Ss 6d a day and 
doubles for 32s., “aU in” terms 
15s per day and a long weekend 
—from dinner on Friday until 
after breakfast on Monday—for 
45s. 

Those may well have been 
the days, but the Croft Spa, 
which has its origins in the 
seventeenth century, has known 
many others. It was one of tbe 
North’s finest coaching inos 
and visitors also stayed there 
when taking the mineral 
waters. Indeed, the inn once 
boasted d large swimming pool 
filled with spa water, bur, like 
tbe Spa’s sulphur bouse, it no 
longer exists. 

■Having spent the first part 
of our holiday journey seeking 
out Robin Hood, it was an un¬ 
expected bonus to discover 
Croft Rectory, in which 
Charles Lutwidge Dodgson 
spent his childhood, and in 
whose gardens be played with 
his numerous brothers and 
sisters, writing plays and 
poems for their amusement. 
The childhood fantasies were 
the beginnings of “ Alice ” and 
all tbe weH known work of 
Lewis Carroll. 

At the end of our 11-day 
tour, which included a swift 

foray into Scotland and visits 
to the grand beaches of the 
north-east coast, we had 
covered 1,600 miles and spent a 
little under £30 on petrol. 
Accommodation had cost a 
total of £220. Divide that basic 
sum among five (albeit that 
one tvouid qualify for dis¬ 
counted accommodation) and 
you have an average £50 cost. 
It compares well with a holi¬ 
day abroad, 'but one should 
take-into account not only the 
“spending money" but the 
cost of the car which would 
have to be transported or 
hired abroad and which, in 
this case, was an Avis vehicle. 

Avis charges £86 for a two- 
week hire of a large ear such 
as the Cortina 1600 XL, or 
£147 for an automatic like the 
Granada GXL. These are “ un¬ 
limited milage” rates, and by 
using the same division give a 
per head total of £67.20 or 
£79.40 for transport and accom¬ 
modation. Not a high price to 
pay for Robin Hood and Little 
John, the peaks of Derbyshire, 
Lewis Carroll's Croft, the 
Roman Wall and castles, 
beaches and moorland. To say 
nothing of the splendid Blank 
Arms in the village of Blank. 

Incidentally, the Avis rates I 
quote are for larger cars which 
are necessary when there are 
three children in tbe family. 
For those who can manage 
with a four-seater. Avis is 
offering a special deal this 
month (August). It is possible 
to hire such a car for just £48 
for a fortnight (or £28 per 
week). This is the total cost, 
with no milage charges. 

John Carter 

Drink 

Cheapness sets the standard 

37 33! 

urant, a shipper, or a 
merchant should be 
ed by. the cheapest wine 

jeir list. This indicates 
\andards of quality they 
2 ms elves and reveals their 
tildes in buying—it takes 
and experience to find 

that give pleasure at 
■ate cost Even the most 

type of merchant will 
a number of cheap and 
tble wines; House of 

>nd of Hull, and Graingers 
effield, to cite only two, 
nore than five or six dozen 
d £1 or less. 

vever, the wine lover will 
so looking for bottles 
at £l-£2. And I would 

to recommend 12 white 
that are new or as yet 
known on the British 

et. I hope to deal with 
wines in this range in a 
e article. 
arkling white wines, made, 
ie champagne method, are ‘ 

for summer parties and 
for aperitifs or drinking 
cold food. The House of 
f has a fine Blanc Brut, 
fragrant, fruity and with 

: ed elegance (£227, Lay & 
sler, Colchester). This is 
ibove my _ price limit, but 
worth trying. A previous 

. of the firm loved cham- 
: and was determined that 
ladve Alsace should also 

a fine sparkling wine. 
Saumur, source of many 

ent sparklers, comes 
ois-Chiteau (the names 
lose of the form’s founder 
is wife), a blanc de blancs, 
dry and crisp (£1.76 from 
-oho Wine Market, 3 Greek 
t, Wl). The shippers are 
'nited Kingdom agents for 
iger and do greater tribute 
sparkling wine could be 
than their belief that 

ois-Ch&teau is an entirely 
table aperitif, picnic or 
t party wine. The Cavas 
*niu in Barcelona were 
ed by the family in 1551; 
range of wines are also 

nade by the champagne 

method and although Gran 
Codorniu is in the £3 range, 
another. Non Plus Ultra, made 
from the same grapes but lighter 
in style, is £1.90 (Thos B&ty of 
Liverpool). There is no need 
for apologizing about any of the 
Codorniu wines," which have 
definite quality. 

Nine years ago G. F. Grant 
introduced Luxembourg wines 
to Britain. Edelperl is Proliant, 
fairly full in character and pre¬ 
dominantly riesling as to 
bouquet. It is a pleasant aperitif 
and a good accompaniment to 
smoked fish, prawn or crab 
cocktail, or any dish involving 
cold chicken or turkey—Edel¬ 
perl costs £129 from G. F. Grant 
37, Tooley Street, S.E.L 

A still wine that possesses 
such outstanding vivacity that 
it is almost “ lively ” is 
McWilliams’ Lexia, which Avery 
of Bristol market exclusively in 
Britain. Lexia is made from the 
Muscat grape, so possesses an 
enticing “ grapey ” smell, but it 
« bone dry and astonishingly 
fresh. Lexia is the sort of all¬ 
purpose white. For casual drink¬ 
ing or with light food, that even 
the smallest cellar should in¬ 
clude (£123 from Avery of 
Bristol). A Bordeaux Sauvignon, 
CIos Madeleine, moderately full 
in style, will please both those 
who appreciate this classic 
grape and the dry wines it pro¬ 
duces, and people who like a 
slight roundness to a white 
wine when drunk by itself. 
(CIqs Madeleine costs £9.85, per 
case delivered, from Balls Bros., 
313 Cambridge Heath Rd, E2). 
A white Corbieres, Vin Vert, 
Montague d’AJaric, is a new 
VDQS from a company of 
vignerons in tbe Aude; made 
from the Grenacfae Gris, it is 
very pale in colour, lighdy 
fruity, and fresh in style— 
markedly so for a southern 
wine. (99p from branches of 
Andrfi Simon). Both these last 
are very much multi-purpose 
whites. . . 

Slightly heavier wines might 
follow the sparkling aperitifs 
at a dinner. Orvieto is a full- 
bodied Italian wine that, at its 

GARDENING 

(m/Aimvl’S Strawberries 
As mentioned in •• A Strawberry Year 
bv Roy Bay last week. _ 

_.J*L« V<_lOnlnkt rhamnlOB ISCC 
GRANDEE. Tho 
Oulnnoss Book of 
yeara‘ago .Now th^ 
Berries con weigft bp » 3 D“- * iLiSDJS; 

„ A JVfr*. Pruning mid Juno to July. Giant sized, well 
flavoured dessert mills. 

i V* ’• ■ • V; domahil. Our latest addition tn tho 
.. m hmtv Weight class. Commences to fruit 

;■ m July. '• >» 2° 
^ other rarleilca. We consular it has. ■ 

Oerter flavour than Royal Sovereign and 
certainly a much heavier cropper i i 

GENTO. Perpetual variety giving a good 
»* viold from both parent plants as well as 

rentier* from July to October. Large fruits. 
Its flavour to unsurpassed. 

T am EL LA. The heaviest cropper of ail. 
van have picked as many as 163 hemes 
from 1 single plant. Largo fruits with good 

flavour. 
70 Pot grawn plants of one variety Kt.Zu 
p S, p. Free. Cultural Instruction* supplied 

C.W.O. 

ITT41 Bnejpvt Fan, 

Ybeelej fleafb, 

dittos 86 Sea. 

cou m. 

X&yWuttL 
THE STRAWBERRY SPECIALIST. 

LAWNMOWERS, MINI 
TRACTORS 

CULTIVATORS AND 
RIDE-ON MOWERS 

Boy (ram the specialists 

lead 3d stomp for a T-nane list 
if over 3SO machines over- 
tan led and hacked by ua. Lawn- 
nowers C16-E350 Alien scythed 
aid rotary, £2S-£27&, inctodtaw 
Ide-on Rotaries. Cultivators. 
140-L15Q. including many 
Inwards. Brotlfl. from £185. 
Sansome D.asol Triple* from 
2550. GannmpwCTs Bansor 
rncka. Tatpen eoulnmciU. 
Aalnaaws. etc. 

T. FGXWARREN 
Jessairty Hoad. 

Woybruiqe. dSlSfi • 
anford Cnfden Centra 

~ 058 i NorJianio. i 
or Grant' 
Cranford 

6X CONCENTRATED MANURE 

The Best for all Seasons I 
pots HUMUS-maKlne organisms 

Into Uie soil, as well as feeding 
plants. Good for all crops, all sella. 
Fuily composted and weed free. 
£X |s many times richer than 
P.V.M. Dry and easy to handle. 

ttX CONCENTRATED MANURE 

gives quick results and long term 
soil improvement. Yon only need 
6X In handful*—not barrowfuls. 

Order 100% ORGANIC OX today 

from 
ORGANIC CONCENTRATES 

LTD., Mail Order, Dept. K 
. Chalfont St, Giles 

Bucks. 
Large Bade for Dp l° 220 sq^y yds. 

10; tat under ip per sa. yd ._ 
2-4 sacks at £1.85 each: 5 sacks 
and over at £1.70 each. Prices in¬ 
clude V.A.T. Carr, freo la U.K. 
Cash vrlUx order. 

best and in its dry form, is defi¬ 
nitely of generous character. 
The traditional straw-covered 
flasks present problems in pack¬ 
ing, and Antinori’s Orvieto 
Classico Castello “ La Sala ” 
Secco is in a dumpy flagon, 
called an Orvietella; it is a sub¬ 
stantial wine, excellent for any 
dish chat combines both fish and 
meat. (£12.79 the case, or £10.95 
for a case of six of the big 
elongated bottles that each holds 
1.75 litres, called a “ Chianti- 
gianna ”, (from Hatch, Mans¬ 
field, 64/65 Cowcross St. EC1>). 

A comparatively little-known 
Loire, that can be simply sharp 
and add when exported, is 
Quincy but Greencoat Vintners 
have a delirious one, with 
shades of flavour and admirable 
length. 1972 Quincy, Domaine 
Meunier Lapha, costs £17.44 the 
case (from Greencoat Vintners, 
24 Greencoat Place. SW1) and 
is quite big enough for a dinner 
party. The same is true of the 
1973 St Veran. bottled by 
Georges Duboeuf, a house, 
known for the marked apnea! 
and integrity of style of their 
beaujolais. Usually I am not 
enthusiastic about St Veran or 
white beaujolais, but this is a 
charmer, with unexpected 
subtlety; it deservedly won the 
first prize at the Macon wane 
fair recently (£1.21 from Gene¬ 
vieve Wine Cellars, 167 Cale¬ 
donian Road, Nl). 

A very unusual white Loire 
is tbe 1973 Chinon Blanc, 
Chateau de Ligre, domaine 
bottled by Gatien Ferrand. It 
is outstandingly “ pretty ”, 
fresh and light enough to drink 
alone : it would make an admir¬ 
able first wine at a dinner party. 
(£1.39 from French Regional 
Wine Shippers, 10 St James’s 
Place. SWl). 

A 1971 Rully, domaine bottled 
by Perrussan, is substantial 
enough to partner meat or even 
light game. It has enough dis¬ 
tinction to please the experi¬ 
enced and engaging fragrance 
and taste to delight the begin¬ 
ner. (£1.89 from Laytons, 11 
Gough Square, EC4.) 

Pamela Vandyke Price 

Chess 

The power of speech 
If indeed tbe cynic is right and 
we never pardon those whom 
we bore, then I am bound to 
confess that the chess-world is 
full of unpardonable people. I 
am aware that in making this 
confession I am walking a tight¬ 
rope across an abyss. Peering 
down I can see people consider¬ 
ably more gross than beetles 
who are engaged in a trade 
even more dreadful than gather¬ 
ing samphire : they are making 
speeches. One false step off 
the rope and I am precipitated 
down to be bored to death. A 
step to the other side, and I 
am liable to be rent by the 
sarcasm of those younger fel¬ 
low chess-players whom I myself 
have bored. Either consum¬ 
mation is an appalling fate. 

Two recent experiences have 
prompted these observations. 
One was when a Danish student, 
on bearing my name, said “ Ah, 
you are an old master” 1 This 
was on the last nighi of play at 
the World Students’ Team 
Championship at Ihornaby Pavi¬ 
lion. The other occasion was also 
concerned with this event: at 
the prize-giving I had to make a 
speech—and it is with mixed 
feelings of guilt and shame that 
I admit to having enjoyed it 

Tbe guilt is due to the fact 
chat here, if anywhere, there 
was a captive audience. That it 
was not a restive one is prob¬ 
ably due to the circumstance 
that it was stuffed with sausage 
roils and moistened with beer. 
That tbe United States second 
board, Matera, afterwards came 
up to me to thank me for my 
World Championship books of 
1954 and 1957 and that he 
added, after undue prompting 
on my part, that it could be 
said his success (he scored no 
less than 75 per cent on board 
2) was due in large measure to- 
study of these books, I now 
ascribe to a blend of courtesy 
and pity, qualities which I have 
observed to exist in America 
rather more than we Europeans 
care to admit. 

Anyway, bore or no bore, 
I found the recent World 
Students’ Team Championship 
a very pleasurable event. I 
enjoyed the chess which was 

fresh and hard-fought. I relished 
the sight of some 160 young 
chess enthusiasts and I loved 
most of all that feeling of 
cameraderie, that pleasant 
friendliness and thar bond of 
sympathy that unites all true 
chess-players. True, this was 
momentarily disturbed by the 
leader of the Soviet delegation 
suddenly discovering that, 
among the welter of national 
flags that had been put up in 
the Pavilion, there was do Soviet 
flag. His wrath was not molli¬ 
fied, perhaps even accentuated, 
by the observation that there 
was no English flag either. The 
organizer's plea in mitigation 
that he had sent out to each 
federation a request that tbe 
team should bring its own flag 
was regarded as a typical trick 
by perfidious Albion. Nor could 
1 find anything satisfactory to 
reply to the remark that surely 
it should have been possible to 
find somewhere in England a 
Soviet flag of some kind. 

It was a pleasurable occa¬ 
sion, rendered all ' tbe more 
so by the fine performance of 
our home team. We came 
fourth, which was one place 
higher than I had originally 
graded tbe English team. But 
it was not so much the position 
as the actual play that 1 found 
so encouraging. I am thinking 
in particular of Michael Stean 
who, on second and first board, 
played with a fine assurance 
and a wonderfully calm persis¬ 
tence which stamps him out 
as a true master. This makes 
me especially glad that he has 
been awarded the Turover bril¬ 
liancy prize for tbe mosr bril¬ 
liant game played at the 
Nice Olympiad last June. 
Another game that was put for¬ 
ward as an entry for this prize 
was that won by Petrosian 
against Visier. I gave this game 
a few weeks ago and vou might 
like to compare the Stean and 
Petrosian games and deride 
which you think is tbe better. 

White M. Stean (England). 
Black : W. Browne (USA). Sici¬ 
lian Defence. 

T P-K4 P-OB4 6 B-KKl£QKt-Q2 
2 KI-KB3 P-03 7 B-QB4 P-K5 
S P-04 P*P 8 0-0 P-R3 
A KtS» K1-KB3 V BxKt KfcxB 
5 KI-OB3 P-QH3 10 B-KI3 

To prevent Black winning a 
pawn by 10 . ., P-QKt4; and 11 
.., P-Kt5. 
10 . . . P-QKlo 

Played to avoid the attack 
that would result after 10 . 
P-QKt4; 11. P-QR4, P-Kt5; 12. 
K1-B6, Q-Kt3; 13. P-R5, Q-B4; 
14. Kt-QS. 
11 P-B4 B-KKJ 12 Q-Q3 B-K2 

Now if Black can castle then 
he stands quite well; so White 
goes in for an interesting sacri¬ 
fice, the consequences of which 
cannot be exactly calculated at 
this stage. 

Black (Browne) 

iiij *}*.* m 

White (Stean) to play 
13 KtxP P*Kl 14 BxP P-9KT4 

The idea of this move is to 
vacate a square on Q1 for his 
King, after playing Q-Kt3 ch. 
15 P-K5 Q-K13 eJUB 0-87 Q-B* 
16 K-Rl . fhp 19 PXP BXP ch 
17 Q-K16 ch K-Ql 

Walter Browne is not one to 
go meekly to his doom and in¬ 
deed this seems the best 
chance. If instead 19 . n QxP; 
20. 0R-Q1 ch. 
20 K*B R-KB1 23 PxXt R*0 ch 
21 OR-Q1 CTK-B2 . 04 PxR B-Q3 
23 C»*P R-KXll „ 

If 24. . ., Q-Kt4 ch; 25. K-Rl, 
OxP; 26. R-B7, Q-Kt4; 27. RxB 
ch, when 27 . .. QxR fails 
aeainst 28. K»-Q5 ch. 
25 R-B7 ch K-B3 

No better is 25 . ., K-Kt3; 
26. Kt-Q5 ch. K-B3; 27. B-Q7 ch, 
K-Kt2: 28. BxP dis ch. 
36 B-OS ch K-K15 28 K-TUB-K4 
27 BxR Q-KtA ch29 P-Kt4 

A neat touch ; if 25 . BxKt; 
30. R-Q6 mate. 
29 . . . P-OR4 30 B-Kt7 Ch K-BS 

Or.30 . ., K-R3: 3L P-QR4. 
31 P-Kt8=Q OxQ 32 R-KT8 dis ch 
resign* 

Harry Golombek 

Gardening 

A few cutting comments 
I usually write about motor 
mowers and ocher machines in. 
the spring because at the pre¬ 
sent time of year if one's mower 
is almost at its last gasp I 
usually suggest struggling on 
with it to the end of tbe season 
and waiting until next year's 
models are available. But now, 
if you have come to the con¬ 
clusion that you will need a 
new mower for next year 1 
would suggest you seriously 
think of buying it now. 

For one thing, the introduc¬ 
tion of new and improved 
models has slowed down in 
recent years; also, whatever a 
mower costs tins year you can 
bet it will cost appreciably 
more next year. Furthermore 
you always get a better trade in 
price for your old mower if you 
do tbe deal during the season 
while the grass is still growing 
and there is a demand for 
second hand machines. 

And this brings me to another 
aspect of the problem. Every 
year one or two of my friends 
come and ask if they can bor¬ 
row my rotary grass cutter. 
They have been away on holi¬ 
day and the grass has grown 
just too long for their cylinder 
mower to cut Usually, if a 
lawn has been cut close last 
thing before you go on holiday 
it will not get out of hand in 
two weeks, but in good growing 
weather, in three or possibly 
four weeks, the grass may well 
be a problem. 

It is worth considering 
whether to replace an old 
cylinder mower with a dual 
purpose rotary _ machine. The 
modern types will cut to a lawn 
finish, or deal with quite long 
grass. If you are passionately 
devoted to the “banded cut” 
there are rotary machines with 

rear rollers that will provide it. 
The banded cut looks very nice, 
but it only lasts a day or so. 

Recently I have had the 
pleasure of using the Toro 
20in Guardian rotary mower. 
It is a nice, self-propelled 
machine with front wheel drive 
so that if one wishes to stop 
suddenly, all that is needed is 
to press the handle down to 
raise the front wheels off the 
grass. 

Tbe machine we have been 
using has started beautifully, 
but if desired one can have a 
model with battery operated 
starter. The grass is collected 
in a canvas catcher which is 
very easily clipped on and off- 

The 20iu model costs £102.90, 
with battery starter £130-20. 
Tbe 19in model, which is 
similar, but not self-propelled, 
costs £87—95. 

Now a few thoughts about 
safety with rotary mowers. In 
1970 in the United States there 
were 140,000 accidents with 
powered mowers. Against an 
estimated total of 27 million 
powered machines tins is a 
small percentage, bur mosr 
accidents with mowers need not 
happen. No eomparable figures 
are available in Britain, but 
there are many accidents every 
year with mowers. 

Accidents caused by a stone 
or piece of debris being flung 
out at high speed by the blades 
are not always preventable. It is 
wise ro examine the area to be 
mown for such debris if it is 
thought that some may be there, 
but even so, the odd few bits 
may escape notice and be flung 
out. 

Never walk backwards when 
using a rotary mower. If you slip 
yon ran easily pull the machine 

on top of you. On long grass 
with a non self-propelled 
machine, walk forwards pulling 
the machine behind you. 

Always wear stout leather 
boots or shoes—even rubber 
Wellingtons give poor protection 
if by chance your foot should 
come in contact with the mower 
blade. 

But many accidents cause 
severe hand injuries. It can 
happen that the operator puts 
his fingers under the machine 
perhaps to clear an accumula¬ 
tion of grass, and be fails to 
notice that,' although he has 
switched off the engine, the 
blades are still spuming round 
fast enough to chop off a finger. 
Always make sure that the 
blades have stopped spinning 
before putting your hands any¬ 
where near them. 

One can become too preoccu¬ 
pied with pruning. In many 
cases trees and shrubs are best 
left alone. Often only a little 
judicious thinning of over ex- 
hu be rant growth, or the removal 
of a branch that is crossing and 
rubbing another is aU that is 
required. This business of 
crossing branches, however, 
does need watching as the 
wounds so caused can become 
infected with disease and may 
result in the loss of the 
branches, or worsen 

There have, of course, been 
many books about pruning, 
some more helpful than others. 
Often an author attempts to 
simplify the advice by includ¬ 
ing diagrams of a tree or shrub 
before and after pruning. The 
•trouble is that when you take 
the drawings out to your tree 
it does not look anything like 
the one in the book. Eventually 
one has to learn a bit about wiry 
one primes, when and how. This 
indeed is the approach taken 

by Roger Grounds in Practiced 
Pruning (Ward Lock £1.35 hard¬ 
back, 75p paperback). 

It is very well illustrated, 
in colour and black and white, 
and it covers fruit trees and 
bushes as well as ornamental 
trees and shrubs. The training 
of fruit trees in restricted 
forms—espaliers, cordons and 
the like is also very clearly 
described and illustrated. 

Roy Hay 
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Bridge 

Too much 
finesse 

I have emphasized, too often 
perhaps, my belief that many 
unnecessary finesses are taken, 
and I will not change the 
articles of my creed for aU the 
mathematical formulae that may 
be produced to prove I am 
wrong- Two deals will help to 
clarify my argument. 

North-South game; dealer 

West. 
^ k io b e 

9 — 
0 A a J -to T s 

J 8 

*T32 -^ 
|J)*J107J 

O" 
£9632 

▲ AJ94 

9 K 86 
0 B3 

*AK7l 

West North East Soulh 
No 1 Diamond No 1 Spade 
Sa 3 SudM No 4 <^tahn 
No 4 Hear is No t> Spades 
No No No 

West led the 9A ruffed in 
dummy. When the defender 
leads an ace against a slam con¬ 
tract, he suggests that he may 
have another possible trick 
lurking behind it. Tbe declarer 
knew mac the odds were slightly 
in favour of a finesse against 
the *Q and strongly in favour 
of finessing the OK. He entered 
his band with the «fcA and 
finessed the 010 to the OK; 
a diamond return broke the 
slam. My contention is that 
South should have first of all 
drawn two rounds of trumps 
without finessing : if the 4»Q did 
not fall, he had still the finesse 
against the OK in reserve. In 
fact, it would have been un¬ 
necessary, because be could 
afford to surrender a diamond 
and still make the contract. It 
is noteworthy that if West had 
opened the 09 instead of the 
9A, declarer would probably 
have fought shy of die diamond 
finesse and played in the way 
I suggest. 

In die next deal the declarer 
was rewarded by making game 
when he resisted a temptation 
to finesse the OQ. 

North-South game j dealer 
South. 

*oaa 
n qaes 
O 984 
*10 9* 

East 
trumps go 

No 

A* KJSS 
f)*Ja 
0 AKJS3 

*- 
Soulh wwt North 

4 Spetlra No No 

West led the *5, ruffed by 
declarer, who played one round 
of trumps but eould^ not affofd 
to draw the remaining trumps 
before clearing a side-suit. He 
then led the 9 J and afterwards 
the 9K, which was taken by 
West, who forced Sourh again 
with a club. Declarer, who had 
kept the diamond finesse in re¬ 
serve, cashed the top diamonds 
and, when the OQ did not fall, 
his winning heart. He had rakeo 
now seven tricks (three spades, 
two hearts, two diamonds) and 
still had the 4*KJ opposite tbe 
4Q8, West holding *10 9 6. A 
heart (or a club) from dummy 
was ruffed, the was cashed 
and the last trick was won with 
the 4Q- 

Edward Mayer 

SWANS ART 
TREASURES 

TOURS 
each Tour Is accompanied by an ejfporl 
Guoai Lecturer with specialised personal 

knowledge of tho countries visited. 

PERU & BOLIVIA 
including Lima. Pachoramac. Cnzro. 
Machu. Picchu. pisac. Sacsayhoanjan. 
I'Jkliiaata. Puna. Lake TUlcara. J«U- 
Pomaia. ta Paz Sucre. Cochabamba. 
DEPARTURES: Sen. 18. 1974. Ma» 
15: Sept. IB. 1975. 25 days £SB6. 

MOROCCO 
Inclndlng Casablanca Marrakech. 
Ouorxazato. Zagpra Middle Allas. Fe*. 
Moular Idris# Voluhllls Mejmcj. 
DEPARTURES: Scot. 17. 1974. Apr. 
15 ! Sept. 23. 1975. IS days £285. 

we have S3 Art Treasures Tours AJso 
Hellenic Cruises: Safaris to East Africa, 
* 600-milo Nile Cruises. Brochures 
irora 
w. e. a R. K. SWAN (Hellenic! Ltd.. 
237 (N.2) Tottenham Ct. Rd— London 

W1P OAL Tel. 01-836 8070. 
CJV.A. Licence ATOL 1BVH. 

ONE OF THE WORLD’S 
GREATEST VOYAGES 
P & O's 5 week holiday to Australia 

Oriana (42,000 tons, stabilised, air conditioned) sails 
Southampton November 12th for New Zealand and Australia, 
via the Caribbean, U.SA. and the Pacific islands. 
Travel in P&O style for 5 long relaxing weeks and see ail 
those exotic places you thought youd never get to in a 

lifetime. 

Oriana calls at Bermuda, Port Everglades (Miami), Nassau 
(Bahamas), Cristobal, Balboa, Acapulco, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Honolulu, Suva, Auckland (17th December), 
Sydney (20th December). 

Fares to Sydney, 2 berth cabin from £608 per person, 4 berth 
cabin from £549 per person. 

If November’s too early, P&O’s flagship Canbeira (45,000 
tons) sails January 8th, 1975, for Australia, on the first leg 
of her epic World Voyage. 

For full details get the “P&O World Voyage and Fly 
Cruises” brochure. 

Write or call 
P&O, Beaufort House, 

Sl Botolph Street, Loudon EC3A 7DX 
Tel: 01-247 4757. 

CURACAO! 
ON THIS P&O CRUISE YOU CAN DRINK IT 

AND EXPLORE XT. 

Oriana (42,000 tons, air-conditioned) can takejoujwayrfrmn 
this it all this autumn. To the enchanted Caribbean for 20 

idyllic days. 
To Curacao—an incredible slice of old Amsterdam under a 
cobalt Caribbean sky. 

To La Guaira for Caracas, where Venezuela begins. To 
throbbing Barbados and lovely Antigua. 
And homeward bound there’s a cherry-on-th e-top. You call 
at serene and unspoiled Vigo. The Spain the Spanish keep 
to themselves. 

Oriana sails on this sumptuous enrise on Sunday, September 
1st from Southampton. Fares from £309-£754, and guaranteed 
against increase. No currency complications. So drop what 
you’re doing and come. 

Write or call Marie Born, P&O, Beaufort House, St Botolph 
Street, London EC3A 7DX. Tel: 01-247 7258. Or just tell 
your travel agent to book you now. 

THE LONG AND THE SHORT OF 

P & O’s WINTER CRUISES 
3 MONTHS ROUND THE WORLD 
Canberra sails Southampton January 8th for her 
epic 100-day World Voyage. Whilst everyone is 
sweeping up tbe snow back home, yon could be 
getting a suntan and visiting all those exotic 
places yon always promised yourself yon d see. 
Places like Miami, tbe Bahamas, the West Indies, 
Panama and Mexico, California and Vancouver, 
the Pacific Islands. New Zealand and Australia. 
Indonesia. Singapore, Colombo, Mauritius and 
South Africa, then across the South Aflantic to 
Rio and Salvador returning home via Tenenife 
and Lisbon. , . _ 
100 of the most exdting and rewarding days youTi 
ever experience. 
Fares start at £1,216 per person for a 4 berth 
cabin. Fares for a 2 berth cabin with private 
facilities from £^264 per person. 

3 WEEKS CHRISTMAS CRUISE 

For a shorter but equally exdting and memorable 
holiday join Canberra at Southampton December 
14th and sail south to tbe sun on her Christmas 
Cndse. 

Call at Lisbon, Madeira and Las Palmas, before 
reaching the Equator at Midday on Christmas 
Day. Celebrate In tile traditional English manner 
underneath a tropical bine sky. Then make for 
Dakar and Tenenffe, welcoming the New Year a 
few hours out of port and returning home via 
Gibraltar. 

What belter way ot getting a deep suntan for 
Christmas and a scintillating start to 1975. 
Fares start at £243. Fares for a 2 berth cabin 
from £366 per person. 

For full details get P & O’s new “World Voyage and Christmas Cruise" brochure 

Write or call P & 0, Beaufort House, St- Botolph Street, London EC3A 7DX 

Tel. 01-247 4757 
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George Hutchinson 

Tory guns 
will fire then battle can 

commence 
Regrettably enough, grouse membership of the EEC. Can 
shooting is not what it was in the Tories afford to oppose 
the upper reaches of the Con- this in the face of popuiar 
servative Party, though it can opinion? 
still be colled a Tory pastime. No Tory manifesto, no Tory 
Mr Whitelaw is therefore enti- campaign, can ever have been 
tied to congratulations on more critical. The stakes are 
arranging things rather well by almost uoraentionably high, 
having his pre-election confer- But Mr Heath and his col- 
ence of parliamentary candi- leagues are not the sort to b& 
dates today and tomorrow, so come unnerved by the magni- 
that the guns among them can tude of the test: they are too 
slip away to enjoy the Glorious spirited and too intelligent for 
Twelfth on the moors, heather that. 
and bilberries at their feet, _ 
just as Mr Harold Macmillan 
did in years past before re- rjp#»r\ rPRPrvoir 
turning refreshed to more so- *-/ecP rcbervuil 
lemn business. 

Besides Mr Heath and Mr 
Whitelaw, Mr Peter Walker, 
Mr Robert Carr, Mr James 
Prior and Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher will be addressing 
the conference. It will be held 
in the St Stephen's Club, 
which now appears to be ri¬ 
valling the Carlton as a seat or 
centre of Tory conclave. 

Mrs Thatcher, the Shadow 
minister for environmental 
affairs, is to brief the candi¬ 
dates on housing and rates. No 
one could do it more effecti- 

. vely. She is a superb exponent 
of policy, putting most of her 
colleagues to shame by her 
powers of analysis and 
explanation. 

of good will 

Important issues 
to be resolved 

In the most complimentary 
sense of the term, she is a 
didactic politician of unusual 
quality. It comes as no sur¬ 
prise that among Tory MPs 

■Mrs Thatcher is more and 
more spoken of as a possible 
leader of the party in the 
fullness of time (she is a mere 
48, 10 years younger than Mr 
Heath). She is simply so much 
better than most of the men 
around her. Not all, however: 
she faces a certain amount of 
competition. 

In the middle of last week, 
the party’s National Advisory 
Committee on Policy 
tchainnan Mr Heath) was 
allowed a glimpse of the man- 

Mr Wilson is wrong if he 
supposes that their resources 
are exhausted. Their personal 
capacity apart, be should re¬ 
member that there is still a 
deep reservoir of good will 
towards the Conservatives, bat¬ 
tered though they have been in 
recent months. 

An aspect of one of the 
party’s most durable assets—its 
interests in retaining influence 
overseas while deprived of 
formal power—is provided by 
Mr Dennis Walters, who has 
previously come to notice in 
rhe increasingly important con¬ 
text of Anglo-Arab affairs. Just 
before the parliamentary 
recess Mr Walters, the MP for 
Westbury, returned from a 
visit—unreported if not unno¬ 
ticed—to President Sadat of 
Egypt, whom he saw at his 
summer residence by the sea 
in Alexandria. 

It was evidently a cordial 
encounter. Mr Waiters is sat¬ 
isfied that despite the apparent 
(and some would add bizarre) 
success of the Kissinger-Nixon 
excursion into the Middle East 
the Arab states intend to 
nourish and develop their co¬ 
operation with Britain and 
other European countries. 

The Conservatives, for their 
part, can be expected to main¬ 
tain the just and sensible 
Middle East policy pursued by 
Sir Alec Douglas-Home, un¬ 
moved by extremist minorities 
on either side, Israeli or Arab. 

Of course it takes a strong 
party—a morally strong party, 
in or out of office—to do this. ifesto, still in incomplete draft. 

The candidates will hear about Moderate policies are not the 
it today. By the end of the product of weak parties or 
month Mr Ian Gilmour, the 
chairman of the Research De¬ 
partment, should be putting 
the finishing touches to it with 
-the assistance of the depart- 

limp administrations, but of 
resolute commitment to prin¬ 
ciples of reason and fair play. 

ment's new. young and accom- Cv*rf»m;ctc 
plished director. Mr Christo- .extremists are 
pher Patten, and the wise Mr pccAnfiflllv wf»nlr 
James Douglas, for final essentially weak 
approval by Mr Heath and the 
Shadow Cabinet. 

But several issues of the very True moderates. one might 
first importance have still to say, are balanced, measured, 
be resolved. Among them is steadfast. Extremists are by 
industrial policy, only half-re- definition less than balanced, 
solved (if that) by the'decision prone to hysteria, essentially 
not to reintroduce the Indus- weak. They think themselves 

but are in reality trial Relations Act. On econom 
ic policy, the leadership has 
been patently divided as be¬ 
tween severe retrenchment in 
public expenditure (Mr David 
Howell) and the attractions of 
overall growth—the boom- approaches. Not that all 
boom of yesteryear (Mr Peter them need be taken too 

robust 
feeble. 

There are quite a number 
around, on both sides of the 
political fence. We shall have 
to watch them as the election 

of 
se- 

Walker). On Northern Ireland, riously: the preposterous bands 
some members of the Shadow of para-military fantasists who 
Cabinet remain attached to the have surfaced lately are rather 
so-called Sunningdale Agree- in the nature of toy soldiers, 
meat, while others—more rea- There is more than a touch of 
listically—acknowledged its in- the farceur about them. They 
firmity. are probably harmless, drugged 

Then there is the matter of to the point of impotence by 
a consultative referendum on their imaginiags. 

President Ford starts 
slate at the 

President Gerald Ford faces a 
problem this weekend which would 
surely confound a British Prime 
Minister. Unlike No 10 Downing 
Street, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, or 
the White House as it is commonly 
known, does not have a permanent 
staff or archives. When an outgoing 
President departs, he is followed by 
his staff and by lorry loads of files- 
When his successor arrives, only the 
cooks and cops remain and tile files 
are empty. 

The idea of a completely fresh start 
is no doubt attractive, especially after 
Watergate, but the difficulties are 
obvious. Consider for a moment 
Downing Street without the Cabinet 
Offices, the Cabinet Secretary and 
those well-established departmental 
channels; not only that, but a Down¬ 
ing Street without a Cabinet system 
and a new incumbent without mini¬ 
sterial experience. 

Ridiculous ? Mr Ford may ruefully 
agree, but he musr do what be can as 
all his predecessors have done. Of 
course, the invaluable Dr Henry 
Kissinger has stayed on, as have other 
members of the Cabinet. A warrant 
officer with the codes to fire inter¬ 
continental ballistic missiles at the 
Republic's enemies is now sitting 
outside his office or bedroom. 

Next door, in the Executive Office 
Building, the staffs of the National 

Security Council, the Offices oE 
Management and Budget, and other 
agencies are at their desks. But under 
the presidential system developed in 
recent years much of these are peri¬ 
pheral to the inner decision-making 
process. This depends largely upon 
the President’s personal staff, which 
only he can appoint. Without that 
staff the system cannot function 
properly. 

President Johnson faced a similar 
situation when be came suddenly to 
office under even more tragic and 
precipitate circumstances. The then 
Cabinet, every man jack of it. was 
in mid-air somewhere between Tokyo 
and Honolulu. Fears that Kennedy 
had been a victim of some nameless 
conspiracy, home or foreign, were nor 
unnatural. The American people and 
the free world had to be reassured 
that presidential authority continued : 
the Soviet Union that a steady hand 
was already at the helm. 

The transition took place, the con¬ 
tinuity of the Presidency was 
established largely because of the 
steadfasrness of President Johnson, 
then as untried as is President Ford. 
It was an extraordinary demonstration 
of leadership, for which he was never 
given due credit. 

That said, his achievement was 
made possible because the Kennedy 
staff agreed to stay on until he 

recruited his own men. Without them, 
even those whose loyalty was not 
self-evident, the consequences could 
have been very different. 

President Ford does not face such 
a desperate situation, but the 
American people have to be convinced 
that he is up to the job. First 
impressions can be vital. He has a 
nucleus of a staff from bis former 
congressional and Vice-Presidential 
offices, bur they are untried. They 
dp not know their way about the 
White House. Probably they are 
having initial difficulties in ordering 
a cup of coffee from the White House 
mess, let alone providing Mr Ford 
with the support he requires. 

He cannot look to the outgoing 
staff—too many of them are tainted. 
But help will be available. Washing¬ 
ton is filled with men and women 
who served in previous Administra¬ 
tions. That is one advantage of the 
American system of recruiting from 
outside die Civil Service. If only for 
patriotic reasons, many will be willing 
to help. Bipartisan support in 
Congress is certain. 

Indeed, we may soon witness a 
return, or a partial return, to the 

ticn prevailed 

could depend more upon Congres¬ 
sional advice than his immediate 

system whicr before 
presidents got too big for their boots. 
Apart from resuming regular Cabinet 
meetings, but not of course a Cabinet 
form of government. President Ford 

PfTha^6SU°rprobably for the future, 
although no doubt he is already 
prepared to listen to Congressional 
leaders and committee chairmen. He 
does know that he can also depend 
upon men who also in Washington 
are known as the Establishment. 
These are the former heads of the 
great departments, the academics, the 
foundation men and the representa¬ 
tives of business and labour long 
accustomed, until Mr Nixon denied 
them access, to being heard. 

Some of them used to be known 
as in-and-outers. That is, they 
served their President, and then 
returned to private life to make 
money before returning to Washing¬ 
ton. Such men have well served the 
Republic in the past, and many must 
be eager to help again. 

Thus President Ford is not the 
lonely and unsupported man he may 
appear to be. He has many springs 
of talent and experience to tap, and 
he is surely shrewd enough not tn 
deny himself as did his predecessor. 

After his modest four-bedroom 
suburban bouse, he and his family 
could find the White House over¬ 
whelming. It will also be strange 
to live, as it were, above the shop. 
But for all its quiet dignity, the White 
House is a friendly place. It was 

always permeated by the 
egalitarianism of the real 
and this could not have been 
even after six years of i 
and Ehrlich man ruling the 

The state reception monS!* 
ground floor are dignified 
too big. The household 
properly attentive but frieodlyjj 
inimitable American manner S - 
the policemen are polite, whitii, ' 
a great deal for the cfcni 
atmosphere of the mansion. ^ 

Upstairs, the private qaarfaj"' 
pleasant with a superb 
the Truman balcony, over the^f 
yard—yes, that is what . 
call it—and the Potomac beyotrf ’ 
the family want a quiet evening 
late snack, they do not have^i 
down to the kitchen. Everyth^r' 
available, and in human proporti 

No, one does not have to u 
concerned for President Ford « ■ 
new situation. The American ss . 
of government may look oiy 
British civil servants, even".- 
shackle, but it is extraorffi* 
resilient. Men and ideas are j], 
available to any President win* i ' 
them. It says much for a truly . 

)¥ 

relationships in a country who* 
men are once again equal. ■ 

Louis fife 

Why concern is growing over the 
'language school9 boom 

Last Thursday’s unanimous de¬ 
cision of Brighton Council to 
call for a Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science inquiry into 
“ language schools, study 
centres, and similar organiza¬ 
tions for foreign visitors ” re¬ 
flects the growing concern felt 
by many towns on the South 
Coast for their reputation as 
tourist centres. 

The fear of the Brighton 
councillors is that the current 
boom in " language schools ” 
which is swelling the numbers 
of foreign visitors to record 
levels, and filling the local tills 
more efficiently than a hot 
Bank Holiday, will soon create 
its own backlash, as returning 
students reveal the precise na¬ 
ture of their unique English 
educational experience. 

Language schools, even the 
permanent DES-recognized 
ones, have never enjoyed a 
particularly good reputation. 
Poor facilities, lack of quali¬ 
fied teachers, low pay, high 
fees and large profits have 
been frequent allegations, and 
this was highlighted by the 
strike of teachers at a London 
branch of one of the best known 
schools in May of this year. 
The Berlitz events prompted 
the formation of the Inter¬ 
national Language Teachers 
Branch of MATSA (Mana¬ 
gerial, Administrative, Tech¬ 
nical and Supervisory Asso¬ 
ciation), and this fledgling 
white-coJJar union already has 
more than 400 members, 
according ro its chairman, Mr 
Michael Cunningham. 

But public attention has now 
been focused primarily on the 
temporary or “ mushroom ” 
schools which have exper¬ 
ienced phenomenal growth in 
recede years, and chiefly 
operate during July and 
August in the South Coast re¬ 
sorts of Brighton, Eastbourne. 
Worthing, Bournemouth and 
Torquay. No visitor to these 
towns today could fail to no¬ 
tice that they are swarming 
with foreign students, mostly 
16 to lS-year-oIds from Ger- 

6Desks are rarely provided; some 

operators do not have textbooks 9 

bored pretty rapidly, and are 
often eased out as they become 
staid. Naturally, a high turn¬ 
over _ of teaching staff has 
effectively prevented any kind 
of unionization. 

many and Scandinavia. The 
impact of this invasion is con¬ 
siderable, and the 11 cases of 
shoplifting and the four cases 
of attacks on foreign studenrs 
reported in the Brighton Even¬ 
ing Argus in the past tbree 
weeks serve to illustrate the 
kind of problems arising from 
inadequate educational and 
recreational provision. 

Estimates vary as to the pre¬ 
cise numbers involved, but in¬ 
quiries suggest that Brighton 
alone will not have fewer than 
12,000 student visitors this 
summer, and the accommoda¬ 
tion organizer of one tempor¬ 
ary school told me that its 
1974 British operations involve 
some 45,000 students coming 
from places as diverse as Iran, 
Japan and Mexico. 

Because accommodation in 
Brighton has reached satu¬ 
ration point, many have been 
promptly dispatched up North 
to resorts on the East Coast, 
and even Scotland. But for the 
students billeted with families 
in Brighton, the accommoda¬ 
tion often means sharing a 
council house room with 
perhaps one or even two other 
foreign students. Brighton, 
Hove and District Consumer 
Group say that they have 
heard of foreign students 
being crammed into sub-stand¬ 
ard accommodation, and the 
Group’s press officer, Mrs 
Mary Morris, has just 
announced an autumn cam¬ 
paign to “get a better deal for 
foreign students”. 

Tbe educational facilities 
provided by these “ mush¬ 
room ” schools are, to say the 
least, rudimentary, since most 
of them operate from church 
halls and annexes, and arc not 

really “schools” or “study 
centres ” at all. Desks, for in¬ 
stance, are rarely provided, 
blackboards are more common, 
but some operators do not 
even bother to provide text¬ 
books. Where books are pro¬ 
vided, they invariably turn out 
to be, without exaggeration, 
absolute rubbish, and students 
occasionally have to pay for 
them on top of the £130 to 
£160 they pay for three weeks’ 
“ education ”. 

The course-book provided by 
one French-owned school, 
which was recently featured on 
Southern Television’s Day By 
Day, was found to contain be¬ 
tween six .and 10 spelling mis¬ 
takes on each page, and the 
television reporter confessed 
that he found most of the texr 
incomprehensible. 

Nor are teaching standards 
particularly impressive. The 
“ teachers ” are normally vaca¬ 
tioning British students, some 
of whom have degrees, and a 
Eew have teaching certificates 
but 1 have not yet been able to 
find one with tbe recognized 
TEFL (Teaching English as a 
Foreign Language) qualifica¬ 
tion. Most teach for perhaps 
one or two “ seasons ” only, 
and look upon the job as an 
opportunity to earn some pin- 
money. Despite the fact that 
the going rate has remained 
about £1 an hour for the past 
four or five years, there is no 
shortage of people willing to 
teach. 

This suits the school owners, 
and so does the constant turn¬ 
over of staff, which ensures 
that teachers are always 
“ fresh ”, and can put on u 
good performance to keep the 
scholars happy. Not surpris¬ 
ingly, teachers tend to get 

Tn contrast, the DES-recog¬ 
nized schools employ TEFL- 
qualified teachers almost with 
out exception. They too are 
booming, but because their 
fees are much higher they are 
not doiug as well as the 
“ mushroom ” schools, a point 
recognized by the general 
secretary of the Association of 
Recognized English Language 
Schools (ARELS). Major-Gen 
eral D. B. Egerton, in a recent 
letter to the New Statesman 
wrote : “ Foreign-based course 
organizers do massive business 
but some of them bring dis¬ 
credit on what the public tends 
to lump together as * English 
Language Schools This, say 
the MATSA members I spoke 
to, merely reflects jealousy on 
the part of ARELS members, 
because they are not reaping 
the huge profits of the “ Mush 
room ” schools. 

However. ARELS. MATSA 
and Brighton Council are unit¬ 
ed in one respect. They all 
want the DES to conduct an 
immediate investigation into 
the language school pheno¬ 
menon before the inevitable 
backlash occurs. 

To date, the DES has noi 
reacted positively, and it may 
be that it is already too late, 
because the European press 
has begun to make its own 
inquiries. On July 18, the Sta¬ 
vanger-based Rogalands Avis 
came out with a lead story 
warning Norwegian parents 
about the alleged English 
summer school “ svindel The 
Swedish Expressen is investi¬ 
gating rhe British activities of 
an international summer school 
and reporter Mr Knut Kallberg 
says that moderate Scandinavian 
public opinion docs not look too 
kindly on “ exploitation ”. 

Sportsview 

Bowls, a game 
to win when all seems 

lost 

n 

Torn Forester 

Robert Southey: Poet happy to put gooseberry pie in the sky 
Few English poets can have 
been parodied and ridiculed as 
much as Robert Southey, who 
was born 200 years ago on Mon¬ 
day. Lampooned during his life¬ 
time and dismissed as light¬ 
weight by such contemporaries 
as Byron and Coleridge, and 
suffering by comparison with 
those giants, Southey has 
attracted little attention since 
his death—except for his prose 
work, which even Coleridge had 
to admit was practically fault¬ 
less. Yet Southey’s best verse 
has a charm all its own : delicate 
irony, an unerring sense of the 
absurd and the eccentric, and 
simple, readable rhythms. 

To understand why Southey 
has been treated with such scorn 
and indifference, it is necessary 
to look at his personality. That 
he was good, kind, honest and 
reliable is not disputed; indeed 
Coleridge, who was his brother- 
in-law, listed all these virtues. 
He could also be a witty and 
jolly companion. And yet it 
seems that he was a man without 
a soul, at least that could be 
identified. As Coleridge put it: 
He is not a man of warmth, or 
delicacy of feeling, he is not self- 
oblivious or self-diffused. or 
acquainted with bis own nature. . . . 
He is a clear handsome piece or 
water in a park, moved from with¬ 
out—or at best, a smooth stream 
with one current. . - 

It must be admitted trini 
Southey’s poems display no 
spirit of self-discovery, or much 
insiebt into the human soul. His 
long, heavy epics like The Citrsc 
of Keheona and Thala the Des¬ 
troyer show a high moral tone 
and little else. And his shorter 
works are, in Coleridge’s words, 
“moved from without”, often 
inconsequential. Thus The Holly 
Tree, written in 1798: 

professional writer (who sup¬ 
ported a wife and seven 
children by his pen) and it is 
in those terms that he should 
be considered; that and the 
tremendous capacity for learn¬ 
ing, for picking up odd and 
interesting facts, which is dis¬ 
played fn his work, both verse 
and prose. He tells us himself 
how he wishes to be seen, in a 
poem written when he was 55: 

Robert the Rhymer wbo lives ai 
the Lakes 

Describes himself thus, to prevent 
mistakes : 

Or rather, perhaps, be it said, to 
correct them. 

There being plenty about for those 
who collect them . . . 

A man he is by nature merry. 
Somewhat Tora-fnollsh, and comi¬ 

cal. very : 
Who has gone through the world. 

not mindful of pdf. 
Upon easy terms, thank Heaven, 

with himself . . . 
Having some friends whom he 

loves dearly. 
And no lack of foes, whom he 

laughs at sincerely ; 
And never for great, nor for little 

things. 
Has he fretted his guts to Gddlc- 

strings. 

0 Reader! hast thou ever 

The Holly Tree ? , 
The cvc that contemplates it 

well perceives 
Its glossy leaves 

Order’d bv an intelligence. 
SO v/jse 

As might confound the Atheist’s 
• sophistries. 

No great metaphysical 
exploration there. But then 
Southev never pretended any¬ 
thin!* of the sort. He did not 
profess to be a Wordsworth or 
a Coleridge, and it is unfair that 
he should most often be judged 
in the light of their achieve¬ 
ments. He was, quite simply, a 

Robert Southey was born an 
August 12. 1774, in Bristol, the 
son of a draper. At the age of 
two he was sent to live with 
his aunt, Elizabeth Tyler, near 
Bath, and there is no doubt 
that this period had a profound 
effect on his personality. By 
Sauihey’s own account. Aunt 
Tyler was an autocratic and 
rarher eccentric lady, a beauty 
in her youth but by 1776 enter* 
ing middle age, unmarried. The 
infant Southey was obliged to 
sleep in his aunt’s bed and was 
not permitted to stir until Miss 
Tyler, a late riser, was ready to 
face the day. The boy appears 
also to have been constantly 
threatened with the wrath of 
the devil if he misbehaved. Mis¬ 
behaviour included gerring 
dirty, for Aunt Tyler had an 
obsessive dislike of dust and 
dirt: thus Southey was forced 
into long periods of inactivity, 
unable to play like other 
children. 

Anorirer feature of this time 
was Southey's frequent dreams 
of his mother, which he re¬ 
corded later. In these dreams 
he would fall on her neck, kiss¬ 
ing her and crying. In 1780 he 
went back home and felt that 
he had regained his mother, but 
the following year he again 

it was the English ”, Kaspar 
cried, 

” Who put the French to rout ; 
Bur what they fought each other 

for. 
I could not well make out; 
But everybody said ”. quoth he. 

That *t was a famous victory.” 
Two years and a second visit 

to Portugal, however, changed 
Southey's attitude. He deve¬ 
loped _ a deep mistrust of 
Catholicism and embraced the 
Tory philosophy which was to 
mark the rest of his life. In 
1800 "he wrote : 

suffered the Jgony of parting 
when he was sent to boarding 
school. Little wonder that in 
later life his emotions were 
what one might call self-con¬ 
tained. 

Southey later attended West¬ 
minster School, from where he 
was expelled for writing in the 
school magazine an article 
against flogging. In 1793. he 
went to Baliiol College. Oxford. 
He wrote: 
Toll on. toll on old Bell ! I’ll 

neither pass 
The cold and weary hours In 

hearties* rites. 
Nor doze away the time. The fire 

hums bright. 
And. bless the maker nt This 

Windsor chair I 
(Ot polish'd cherry, elbow'd. 

saddle-seated) 
This is the throne of comfort. 1 

will sit 
And study here devoutlv. . . . 

Devout study, however, was 
not a notable feature of 
Southey’s Oxford career. He 
learned nothing except that he 
was a fluent writer of verse and 
gained little except the acquaint¬ 
ance of Coleridge. T.vho_ was at 
Cambridge at the same time. His 

meeting with Coleridge rein¬ 
forced Southey’s pronounced 
left-wing views (like Words¬ 
worth and many other young 
men of the time he supported 
the French Revolution) and he 
determined to quit Eallioi and 
set up an ideal egalitarian com¬ 
munity in America with Cole¬ 
ridge and other friends. The 
plan never materialized, and 
Southey left university to make 
his living os a writer’ His first 
major poem. Joan of Arc. was 
published in 1795. 

That same year, Southey and 
Coleridge married two sisters— 
respectively Edith and Sarah 
Frickcr. the attractive but by all 
accounts dull daughters (if a 

France has played the traitor with 
liberty . . . England lias mendsd 
—K mend in"—will mend. I still 
have faith enough in God. and 
hope enough of man, but not of 
France I Freedom cannot grow 
up in that hotbed of immorality : 
that oak must root in hardier soil 
—EmjJaod nr Germany- 

Returning ro England in 
1801, Southey became private 
secretary to the Irish Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer and 
worked hard at his writing. He 
left bis government posr in 
1S02 and rhe following year 
moved to Greta Hail in ’ the 
Lake District, where he was io 
spend the rest of his life. He 
now devoted all his lime to 
writing—epic poems like the 
Chronicle of the C-id (180S). 
journalism, reviews and prose 
work like tellers from England 
(1807), which purports to he 
written by a Spanish visitor and 
contains a remarkably detailed 
picture of English life. He wax 
a safe and respectable choice 
for Poet Laureate in 1813. the 
same year he published the 
much praised Life of Nelson 
He died on March 21. 1843. 

Most of Southey’s besL pnerr;. 
was written between 1789-99 
Poems like The Old Man's Com¬ 
forts and hove he Gained them : 

You are iihl. Father William, the 
young man* cried. 

The few locks which arc left you 
nrc grey ; 

You arc halu. Father William, .i 
hearty old man. 

Bristol manufacturer of sugar- Now tell me the reason,-1 pray.* 
boiling pans. Southey’s finances Which was parodied thus by 
were now a matter of urgency. Lewis Carroll: 
He began to read for the Bar. 
though that did not last long 
had a bonk published on an 
earlier visit to Spain and 
Portugal, and started work as a 
reviewer. His political sym¬ 
pathies and disgust at the 
British attitude towards France 
can be seen in The Battle of 
Blenheim, written in 179S: 

” You arc old. Father William 
the young man said. 

“ And ynor hair has become 
very white : 

And yet yuu incessantly stand on 
your head— 

Do you think, at your age. mi is 
right ? 

But surely Carroll's i«, ;i 
parody of a parody, based as it 
is on the work of a man who 

cuuld write an ode to Goose- 
Berry-Pie : 
Goose berry-Pie fs best. 

Full of the theme, U Muie. 
begin the song ! 

What though die sunbeams of the 
W esr 

Mature n-ichin the Turtle's breast 
Blood glutinous and fat of 

verdant hue ? 
What though the Deer bound 

sportively along 
O’er springy turf, the Pork's 

clastic vest ? 
Give them their honours due . . . 

But Gooseberry-Pic is best. 

A man who, though lampooned, 
can himself kmiponn the cheap 
mago::iiie rhymes of the age in 
The Amatory Poems of Abel 
Shufflclimtam 
She held a cup amt ball of 

ivory white. 
Less w/iiie the ivory than her 

j>nov.-y hand! 
Enrapi. I watch'd her from my 

secret stand. 
And now, intent, in innocent 

delight. 
Her hrper fingers twirl’d the 

giddy ball. 
Now tost it. following a rill 

with EAGLE sight. 
Now on the pointed end infix’d 

its fall. 
Marking her sport I inured. 

and musing Mgh'd. 
Methnught the BALL she piav'd 

with was my HEART. 
Southey tells us in Rnhert the 

Rhymer that he does nut wish 
to be taken loo .seriously. He 
does not expect to be hailed as 
u genius ; he is a man making 
Ills living in the way lie knows 
best, with .skill and charm. 
There is much enjoyment to he 
found in his work if the reader 
does nor seek great depth, or 
the statement of eternal truths. 
Perhaps Southey puts his work 
into the correct perspective in 
Inscription for a coffee Pol 
(1830): 
A golden medal u.i.< \**U'd [•» me 
By a certain Royal SnLirtv : 
‘Tiwri not a tiling ,il which to ;cnft. 
For fifty guineas was the cost 

thereof : 
On one side a head uf the king 

yon might 
Anti on the other was Mercury1 
But 1 wax scant of wniMlv rii/hes. 
And moreover the M;*rcnrv had 

.... . , no breaches ; 
5o thinking oi honour and oiillrv 

And having mndcr.ty also ni^'icw 
I sold this medal twhv should f 

And with (he mouev which tor jt 
.. 1 cm. 
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ing bowls. I was casting It is still a game, not a ii«*5 Wf’"-*’ 
around at the time for a exchange, a war, or the • 'v fell "fc 
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game ro take up, after several of a cult 
years of inactivity. Football?’ Bowls has a long bi.V. 
At the age of 36, not likely. There is evidence that 
Rugby ? The press box is thing similar was playe: ■ ■ 
safer. Cricket ? I was always Egypt 4,000 years ago, ai - - 
better at umpiring than playing, ancient Greece and Rome vs 
Squash rackets ? I have tried Romans, in fact, may 
it, but with no success. Golf? brought the game to Br^ . 
I could never hit the ball For soda! or political reast - 
straight. Tennis ? Badminton ? has been out of official ft” .. 
Wherever I turned there more than once. Edwarc' " • 
seemed to be conclusive objec- Richard II and Henry IV ba 
tious. it because it interfered wid 

Then I remembered that citizenry’s archery prai' ■ 
during my ubtional service in Henry Vm ordained that f-.. 
the army I learned to play ing people could play onl •• 
snooker—which is much more Christinas and introduce .’ 
important than learning to licensing system for prC 
slope arms. Snooker demands greens. The Puritans shunn;- 
an accurate eye and instinctive for its associations with d:' -r i 
judgment of distance and angle, ing and gambling. The mo 
So does bowls. I had been game can be said to 
reasonably proficient at started in Scotland in .VfQ ft TY t - jp *\f 
snooker. Perhaps I could carry when a Glasgow solicitor t | N 
over that proficiency from Mitchell drew up rules w. 
cloth to grass. I fancied my have been substantially retai . -cr ■! 
chances, and joined rhe nearest Bowls has attracted its V'-:- • c 
bowls dub in north London. of famous men. Shake®-'::-:;;'- .. .’.a -' 

t have won matches but no alludes to it, directly or v.'.:”* 
cups or competitions yet. But directly, in at least rwo of ••:..! . ® 
tile game has got into my blood, plavs. Drake is alleged to •’ 
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l do is seek out the local green, esia. George Washington pU>-.-.. 
One of the charms of bowls in America, Konrad Adem-M.. ;cis a 

is that it has no age limit. You in Germany. Tom Paine.-.1 
can start at nine or 90: some- eighteenth renturv radicalf*. 
limes earlier, conceivably laier. phleteer, amused' himself1) 
David Bryant, the first world an old English mode F-vl ‘l .7 ‘ :r*R ' 
(ingles champion, played his game (which still survives,^..: )r. a 
first game at the Clevedon club, Lewes, in Sussex. :<|ni- in 
in Somerset, when he was - — 
The other day I read 
at Cuffiey, in Hertfordshire, 
who is in his 100th 
still playing regularly. Far matter how"skilled the ;:ii 

once the wood leaves 4natr<!rs 
there is nothing more be catfeij-... *• ..tic ,k 
however jealously he sta® ' ' ’ • crit-s 
on its semi-circular tout,' {jfo . 
ever graphically he gestienfl ' 
when it does exactly the ■ -r-t” 
sire of what he intended. 

from being a game for old men, 
* is a game for all men. 

Another attraction is that 
one guir.c lasts a long time : the 
pleasures are not over before 
you have begun to savour them. 
Bowls is not aimed at the ** busv 
modern modern man . whoever and you might say, takes overJ».^t,l '- -'7 r. Jb 
wherever he may be. wbo is way along the rink. If ; • ■*: tnr 
popularly believed to have so an invisible bump or a - 
nttic time to snare that he must narrh Mnnd ifn. 

I purchased tills. 

David Sinclair 

in spare that he must patch there, will the wood *5*^ ' 
rush everytning. even his recrea- it ? Is the green as dir and S ur.i 
uon. if you prefer symphonies or as wet and slow, as wHf . 
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complete this - - ■ — 
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resorting in 
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^BACKLOG OF BUSINESS 
■President Ford begins his 

- yerm of office with several ad- 
Airantages. After the shattering 

01 V..-events of recent weeks there i.; 
: .-rs^iure to be a wave oF popular 
•'t • 6 ;uv'5uPPorr for tbe incoming Presi- 

dent. Throughout the United 
,,'’‘“States people will wish Mr Ford 

and want to rally round him. 
5 ^For a man who may be unsure of 

i{.!his capacity to tackle the awe U., 
*** id-CL 

tasks ahead such moral 
will be a source of 

-some 
C'ja nVsupport 
Wp;'A,‘'Strength. 

• The Congress will be eager to 
'•ixpve the new President its back- 

■:1 f.ng too. The bipartisan reefing, 
V- ir;^.which was manifested in the 

t effort to purge the country of 
^ «:-y p..^ithe ills which beset it under the 

u.-r, -^previous administration, can now 
given a constructive outlet, in 

V-In * u/-:allying to the new President. 
^sinJ^How long this feeling will Inst, 

^given the imminence of mid-teim 
L-decrions, let alone a new preai- 

uential election in two years 
e, is an open question. Bur 

:or the time being, the perennial 
difficulty oE a Republican Presi¬ 
dent dealing with a Democratic- 
controlled Congress will not be 
the handicap it was. 

The new Presidency will be a 
t, blend of continuity and renewal, 

i j I and the first place for renewal is 
utnjln fhe White House administra¬ 

tion itself. The unfitness of some 
of Mr Nixon’s staff for the 
special trust which is required of 
presidential advisers was the 
direct cause of his own downfall. 
Continuity in foreign policy, 
which is where it matters most, 
is secured by Dr Kissinger’s 
agreement to stay on. It would 
have been understandable bad 
the Secretary of State insisted on 
leaving his post, because he was, 
in a quite different sense from 
other senior ministers, Mr Nixon’s 
man. His .decision to stay, which 

=4 me 

will certainly be greeted outside 
rhe United States with great 
relief, gives Mr Ford’s admini¬ 
stration a flying start. 

He had already made it clear, 
on the eve of becoming President, 
that he would seek to pursue the 
same foreign policy objectives as 
his predecessor. It is significant 
that in recenr days Pravda has 
broken its studied silence about 
Mr Nixon’s predicamenr to urge 
that detente is a continuing 
policy, not dependent on 
personalities. That is an encour¬ 
aging sign. It implies that the 
gains of the past few years will 
not be squandered in opportun¬ 
ism by hardliners in Moscow. 

Mr Ford used to be a hardliner 
himself towards communism. 
But he, too, has made rhe pilgrim¬ 
age to Peking, and the Chinese 
leaders know something oE him. 
It should not be too difficult for 
the new President to reassure 
both the Soviet Union and China 
that this administration will keep 
bright the new understandings 
which American diplomacy has 
achieved. With the Middle East 
never far from the brink of war, 
and serious trouble in the eastern 
Mediterranean, it is essential 
that American foreign policy re¬ 
mains clear and firm. 

Rather it is towards America's 
allies in Europe that Mr Ford 
needs to be more forthcoming. 
Last year’s “ Year of Europe ’’ 
was a failure. There was some 
suspicion that Mr Nixon was try¬ 
ing to exploit the alliance to 
divert attention from his pro¬ 
blems in Washington, and in any 
case. Dr Kissinger somewhat mis¬ 
judged the conception of Euro¬ 
pean partnership in his 
highhanded approach to events. 
Though the need for better con¬ 
sultation is now accepted by both 
sides, Nato is hardly in good 

WILL MR NIXON BE INDICTED? 
] Mr Richard Nixon is now a 
;private citizen once again. Like 

**aay other private citizen he is 
‘answerable through the courts 
for any criminal acts which he 

’may have committed. And on the 
face of the voluminous testimony 
gushing oat of Watergate he may 

kp£?*3iwell be in jeopardy of prasecu- 
,r / tion. Yet there" are probably few 

v in the new Administration or on 
tS'S&Kj'Capitol Hill who have any relish 
. Tdr the spectacle of a former 

President charged, possibly con- 
.victed and possibly imprisoned 

- -■ foe offences committed while he 
held office. It is commonly felt 
that deposition and disgrace are 

'punishment enough ;’that vindic- 
"tiveness or the appearance oE it 

should be avoided ; and that the 
dignity, and repute of the nignesi 

. office in the United States have 
suffered enough already without 
the continuation of now unueces- 

-sary legal proceedings. These 
-considerations point towards 
some act of immunity or clem¬ 
ency in Mr Nixon’s favour. 

Yet the purpose and value of 
'the long, painfuL tortuous en¬ 
deavour to reach the truth anout 
the Watergate affair has been 10 
establish responsibility for 

wrongdoing and to reassert the 
supremacy of law over executive 
power. Not the least of the prin¬ 
ciples to be reasserted is that no 
man is too great or too special 
to be exempt from the rule of 
law or the processes of justice. 
It would be paradoxical, if not 
actually a frustration of the pur¬ 
gation that has occurred, if the 
denouement were to be some 
special arrangement to protect 
rhe central figure in the affair 
with precisely such an exemp¬ 
tion. Besides, some of Mr Nixon’s 
associates, agents and tools have 
been convicted and sentenced, 
others are .standing or awaiting 
trial. Common fairness dictates 
that he be joined with them if 
the evidence warrants il These 
considerations point away from 
any arrangement, tadt or 
declared, to spare Mr Nixon from 
legal pursuit. 

It might be possible to recon¬ 
cile these contradictory indica¬ 
tions by granting a general 
amnesty to ail concerned in the 
Watergate business. It would in 
a way be appropriate for this pre¬ 
sidency to grant an amnesty in 
respect of the conspiracy which 
brought ruin to the previous 

CATASTROPHE IN BANGLADESH 
The floods now stretching over 
nineteen thousand square miles 
of Bangladesh are of a scale and 
intensity unknown in Living 
memory. For fifty days it has 
rained; rained in the uplands 
where the rushing waters pile up 
in the Ganges and Brahmaputra 
rivers; rained over the fields in 
which the summer rice crop was 
within a few days of harvesting; 
rained in a country that expects a 
rainy season at this time of the 
year but has never known so 
vidous and relentless a fall going 
on for so loug. Five inches in a 
day? That was never surprising in 
the month of July. But five inches 
in a day four days in rhe week 
three weeks in the month for 
dose on two months defeats ail 
emergency measures and shatters 
all hopes. No wonder Bangladesh 
looks despairingly out and cries 
for aid. 

The notches downwards from 
suffering to catastrophe run 
thus: the peasants move to high 
ground hopefully waitiuy for 
succour and an end to ths rising 
waters; they must nave shelter 
of some kind from which they 

miserably watch the utter des¬ 
truction of a whole crop of which 
90 per cent has now gone—that 
means 20 per cent of Bangladesh’s 
total food supply for this year. 
Then come the epidemics of 
which cholera is the worst and is 
already rampant. But even if the 
people can be rescued and can be 
provided with shelter : and if the 
epidemics can be quickly arrested 
by the supply of fast medical aid. 
it is the future that looks most 
threatening. 

With the loss of the crop goes 
the loss of hundreds of cattle and 
of seed so that hopes for the 
winter crop must be endangered 
unless these two viral needs are 
also speedily made good. Other¬ 
wise no cattle for ploughing and 
no seed for sowing. In 1972 
Bangladesh suffered a shortfall 
of 2.8 million tons of grain. In 
1973 a serious effort to expand 
production brought that short¬ 
fall down to 1.8 million tons. But 
it cannot be seen from known re¬ 
sources within the country how 
serious famine can be avoided in 
1975 in the face of the latest 
disaster. Only aid from outside 

shape and American-EEC rela¬ 
tions are strained. 

It is in the economic sphere 

that a new initiative is most 
urgently needed. The whole post¬ 
war movement cowards free trade 
is undermined by the instability 
of currencies, mounting inflation 
in the western world, and the 
threat of protectionism. If in due 
course Mr Ford can persuade 
Congress to grant him the neces¬ 
sary authority to resume the 
trade negotiations launched in 
Geneva, it will be a major step 
forward; and he will anyway 
have to give urgent attention to 
international monetary problems. 

The President’s natural prior¬ 
ity, however much foreign affairs 
preoccupy America's allies, will 
be domestic. He has said that his 
presidency is more likely to 
bring a change of style than of 
substance. That is, indeed, vital. 
An end to the system of overlord¬ 
ships by special assistants and a 
return to regular cabinet meet¬ 
ings, where department heads can 
report to ihe President .directly, 
will set right much that was 
wrong. 

. The basic problems of the 
American economy, in unem¬ 
ployment and poverty, in waste 
of resources and misplaced con¬ 
sumption^ in social and racial 
inequalities, cannot be resolved 
by the wave of a wand or in a 
rwo-year presidential term. Wbar 
Mr Ford needs to do ?s to convey 
to the nation that his own sense 
of fair play and self-help will be 
encouraged in society as <j whole. 
In place of shady deals among 
unsavoury interest groups, there 
needs to be decency and concern. 
Every new presidency offers rhe 
opportunity of a fresh start and 
Mr Ford has the qualities to 
take that opportunity. 

presidency. But such an amnesty 
would presumably have to be a 
legislative act if it were to avoid 
the character of irregular execu¬ 
tive interference in the admini¬ 
stration of justice. The Congress 
might nor take to it, especially 
having noted the absence of con¬ 
trition from Mr Nixon’s valedic¬ 
tory addresses. Anyway it would 
not be easy to define the precise 
bounds of Watergate for that 
purpose. However they were sec 
there would be likely to lie out¬ 
side rhem similar proceedings 
with as good a title to clemency. 
And if those proceedings were 
brought in, the thing would 
approach a general amnesty to¬ 
wards past corruption in public 
life, which is a great deal more 
than is deserved or required. 

Perhaps some way will be 
found by the combined ingenuity 
of lawyers and politicians to 
keep Mr Nixon out of court with¬ 
out creating the appearance that 
justice has been bent for the 
purpose. But if not, if a choice 
has to he made, the safer course 
for the new Administration 
would be to allow Mr Nixon to 
stand trial, if trial is warranted, 
unappetizing as that prospect is. 

can give the country spirit and 
hope. Latest reports do promise 

that the floods may now be reach¬ 

ing the turning point. The waters 

are stagnant and should soon 

begin to recede if fresh rainfall 

does not follow. But the irrepar¬ 

able damage has been done and 

the disaster is already inescap¬ 
able. 

The suffering is not confined 
to a countryside on which secure 
towns can turn their backs. At 
least five towns are completely 
submerged and most others hare 
felt the force of the flooding 
including Dacca, the capital. The 
consciousness of the disaster is 
thus nationwide. As ever in such 
dramatic turnabouts aid needs to 
be quickly but not thoughtlessly 
applied. A survey is in progress 
by rbe International Red Cross 
and United Nations agencies have 
all been alerted. If only to restore 
confidence among the people 
gestures of world aid should be 
promptly made for this most luck¬ 
less of countries and most long- 
suffering of peoples. 

Federation in Cyprus 
: From Mr A. A. Pollis 

Sir, Your Diplomatic Cor respondent 
in your issue of July 29, summarizes 
the options that have so far presen¬ 
ted themselves for the solution of 

- the Cyprus problem. These are : 
• ■■ union with Greece which Turkey 

rejects; partition between Greece 
and Turkey, rejected by Greece; 
and the maintenance of an indepen¬ 
dent Cyprus, with a quasi-federal 
organization designed to keep the 
two communities apart, proposed by 
Turkey but not acceptable to 

Greece. 
In this last case, it is necessary 1 

think, to dot the i’s and explain whai 
is meant by a federal solution, other¬ 
wise the ordinary person is likely 
to be misled. We have always been 
accustomed to think of federation as 
a union of separate territorial units. 

• The Austro-Hungarian Monarchy 
was, for instance, a federal union 

• between two countries. The old 
German Confederation was a federal 
union between a number of states. 
The United States of America is also 
a federation of states. The Swiss 
Confederation is a federal union of 
cantons. 

But the federal system which 
Turkey would like to see applied to 

. -■ Cyprus has no territorial basis what- 

l-‘ J 

soever. According to the Turkish 
view, it would be possible for the 
two communities. Turkish and 
Greek, to coexist within one unitary 
state—-the state of Cyprus—but the 
members of each community* would 
each come under a separate admini¬ 
stration of their own—that is to say, 
ibere would be Turkish civil ser¬ 
vants and Turkish judges to deal 
with the affairs of Turkish Cypriots. 
Fitci’erly, the Greek Cypriots would 
have their own civil and judicial 
administration. 

This sui generis federation—n 
kind of “ ham sandwich ” federation 
ii might be called—has been re¬ 
jected by the Greek side as unwork¬ 
able and destroying the unity of the 
state. 

If there is to be federation it must 
he on a territorial basis. Bui here 
we come up against a fundamental 
difficulty—it is not possible, with 
the present distribution of popula¬ 
tion. ro divide the island into nvo 
sectors one of which will be pre¬ 
dominantly Turkish. Turkish and 
Greek villages are inextricably 
mixed up all over the island and in 
many cases the villages are of mixed 
population—Turkish and Greek. 

If there is to be some kind of 
federal solution, a start should be 
made by dividing the island into 
rwo cantons—one Turkish and the 

other Greek—the respective areas to 
be determined on the basis of popu¬ 

lation. After agreement on the area 
of the two cantons, it should be 
followed by a compulsory exchange 

of populations similar to the one 
which took place in 1923 after the 
First World War under the terms of 
the Convention of Lausanne. 

In this way no Turks would 
remain under Greek administration, 
which is what Turkey desires. The 
number of persons thus displaced 
would be considerabJe, but this 
would be a small price to pay for 
peace and quiet between the two 
communities on the island. 

The two cantons would form a 
federation, the central Governmen: 
retaining the control of external 
affairs, defence and customs dues. 
The President and Vice-President of 
the fededal republic would remain, 
as at present, respectively Greek and 
Turkish, but with a curtailment of 
the extensive powers of veto now 
enjoyed by the Turkish rice-presi¬ 
dent, the abuse of which in the past 
has paralysed the functioning of the 
state. 
Yours truly. 
A. A. PALLIS, 
7 Piateia Mavili, 
Athens. 

Nato short-war 
strategy 
From Afr Colin Gray 
Sir, The letter by Mr Alan Williams 
(August 5), while laudable for its 
cogent analysis of the potential 
damage to Nato that lurks within 
the Cyprus imbroglio, reflects that 
enduring over-fascination with the 
Balkans and the Near East that ha* 
been so unfortunate a hallmark of 
British strategic thought and prac¬ 
tice. 

Mr Williams claims that there are 
some wbo argue that “ Western 
Europe’s long-term credibility 
depends on the Central Front and 
rhe Central Front alone”, while 
others—among whom Mr William* 
clearlv is to be numbered—believe 
that “ the credibility of Nato as a 
whole” depends upon a relative 
shift of Nato resources from the 
centre and the north to the south. 
Under the present circumstances. 
Mr Williams’ advice could bardly be 
less fortunate. In the first place, 
the military balance on the south 
flank of Nato (Italy, Greece, Turkey) 
is far more satisfactory than it is on 
the northern flank or in the central 
region. If anything, some Italian 
forces sbould be moved to Germany. 
Secondly, Nato must resist in Ger¬ 
many if she is to resist anywhere. A 
war in Europe could be lost in three 
days on the central front, while three 
days of defeat on the southern flank 
would be strictly of local significance 
—if the central front holds. 

As a respected defence expert, Mr 
Williams must surely be aware thar 
the significant debate over Nato 
strategy today is not between the 
advocates of more or of less atten¬ 
tion being paid to the southern 
flank, rather is it between the 
various factions who are arguing a** 
to how best Naro sbould prepare to 
defend against the Soviet short-war 
doctrine oa the central front. Recent 
studies from the Brooldngs Institu¬ 
tion and rbe Rand Corporation have 
demonstrated beyond reasonable 
doubt that although Nato should win 
a long conventional war. the Warsaw 
Pace should win a short conventional 
war. With these well-substantiated 
conclusions indicating the very real 
potential danger in Central Europe, 
it is little short of frivolous to sug¬ 
gest that Nato’s central and northern 
members should be more active In 
the Balkans aod the Eastern 
Mediterranean. 

The status quo ante might just be 
restored in the Balkans werfe the 
central front to bold, but it is 
difficult to see what Greece and 
Turkey could contribute to the 
liberation of a Western Europe that 
had been overrun. We are not in 
an either-or situation. I agree with 
Mr Williams that the southern flank 
i< important, but l happen to believe 
that the central (and northern) flank 
is far more important. If Nato had 
a sensible military posture that held 
out some reasonable prospect for 
the defence of Western Europe, then 
it would be appropriate to consider 
what more could be done for Greece 
and Turkey. 
Yours sincerely. 
COLIN S. GRAY. 
Denarnnent of War Studies, King’s 
College, University of London, 
45 Brockenhurst Avenue. 
Worcester Park, 
Surrey. 
August 6. 

Tolerance of minorities 
From Mr Anthony Blond and others 
Sir, Tunbridge Wells Council has 
refused to let its Assembly Hall for 
a recital in September. It objects not 
to the performer (.who is of inter¬ 
national repute) nor to the pro¬ 
gramme (of piano music by Chopin) 
but to the organizers, the Campaign 
for Homosexual Equality. 

Dread of homosexuals, like dread 
of dark-skinned strangers, men¬ 
struating women and the number 
13, is an old emotion but scarcely 
an intellectually respectable one. In 
acting on it, the council is being 
no more realistic than if it tried to 
balance the municipal budget by 
seeking the philosopher’s stone. The 
council's action certainly makes the 
council look daft. 

Unfortunately, it is likely to have 
more important effects as well. 
Democracy depends on reciprocal 
tolerance and on the majority’s not 
cutting off harmless minorities from 
lawful means of self-expression. It 
is impeded when official power, 
derived from the whole community, 
is used to implement the prejudices 
of Alf Garnett. 

We appeal to the counciito stop 
panicking and think. Can it name 
any specific harm it can reasonably 
expect to result if it allows those 
inhabitants of Tunbridge Wells who 
waot to do so to listen to Chopin on 
the strength of tickets printed by 
CHE ? Does it seriously, after re¬ 
flection. want to use its admiwstra- 
rive power in a genteel and within- 
the-law version of queer-bashing? 
Yours truly, 
ANTHONY BLOND, 
BRTG1D BROPHY, 
PETER MAXWELL DAVIES, 
MARTIN ENNALS, 
PETER RAIN, 
IAN HARVEY, 
T. COLIN HARVEY. 
JAMES HEMMING, 
H. MONTGOMERY HYDE, 
ARNOLD LINKEN, 
GEORGE MELLY, 
NORMAN PITTENGER, 
HAROLD POLLARD. 
TOHN A. T. ROBINSON, 
MICHAEL SCHOFIELD, 
TONY SMYTHE, 
ANGUS WILSON. 
MICHAEL WINSTANLEY, 
Non-Executive Vice-Presidents, CHE, 
28 Kennedy Street, 
Manchester, 
August 5. 

Battered councils 
From Mr D. IV. Parru 
Sir, Your leader today (August ul 
said that “ the ratepayer tends to 
conclude that there is profligacy 
somewhere in the town hall ”. On 
the next page was a picture of resi¬ 
dents doing as they pleased on a 
designated fence with paint pro¬ 
vided by the Lambeth Council. 

You might be interested to know 
that the fence you pictured now has 
an inscription painted no doubt by 
a ratepayer and equally no doubt 
at his own expense—“ If the council 
has tiiis much money to waste why 
not cut the rates ”. 
Yours, etc, 
D- W. PARRY, 
4 Guildford Road, SW8- 
August 6. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The taxing of capital transfers 
From Mr C. N. Beattie, QC 
Sir, May I congratulate Mr Healey 
on his very sensible capital trans¬ 
fer tax proposals ? He has grasped 
the point which has eluded his Con¬ 
servative predecessors that a tax 
must apply universally without 
special exceptions and reliefs. This 
closes the door to tax avoidance, 
does justice as between one tax¬ 
payer aod another, and enables the 
overall races co be reduced. 

Mr Healey has reduced the con¬ 
fiscatory- rates on transfers on death 
wbich were operative under previous 
Conservative administrations, and ai 
the same time bas closed the loop¬ 
holes which those administrations 
left open. The rates of capital trans¬ 
fer tax stated as maxima in the 
White Paper are still far too high. 
but the rates actually imposed way 
prove in the event to be below 
those stated maxima. 

There is a hint in the White Paper 
that special reliefs may be given to 
full-time fanners and business meu. 
1 trust thar rbe Government will 
firmly resist any such proposal, 
which would begin to erode the 
principle of universal application. 
The right way to avoid Undue 
damage to farmers and business 
men, or anyone else, is by reduction 
in the overall rates. 

I hope that Mr Healey will bring 
bis considerable acumen to bear on 
the capital gains tax. and reach me 
conclusion that it ought to br> 
abolished. This rax is remarkable 
Ln combining in a single tax nearly 
all of the worst features that a tax 
can have. It is unfair, as there is no 
reason for taxing a capital ?ain 
rather than original capital; it lends 
itself to avoidance on a scale which 
is unique among taxes ; it is damag¬ 
ing to business; it is expensive to 
collect: and its yield is frugal except 
when it taxes inflationary gains 
which are not gains at all. The 
introduction of a thoroughly sound 
tax on capital in the form of the 
capital transfer tax is surely the 
occasion for the abolition of the 
capital gains tax. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. N. BEATTIE. 
24 Old Buildings. 
Lincoln’s Inn. WC2. 
August 9. 

From Mr George PoUmyi and Mr 
John Wood 
Sir, In referring (Letters, August 
8) to our paper on the distribution 
of wealth, Professor John Vaizey 
wrote that “ the authors suggest 
that 32 per cent of total personal 
wealth in 1970 was owned by 1 per 
cent of adults”. Not so. What we 
tried to suggest was that this is 
exactly the kind of statement which 
should be avoided. The lack of 
reliable data about wealth and 
wealth holders cannot, in our view, 
be made good by the misleading use 
of data compiled for other purposes 
ie the collection of estate duty. The 
Green Paper on the wealth tax— 
which incidentally does not help us 
with any new figures—seems to 
support our view that so many con¬ 
ceptual and statistical difficulties 
exist that estimates about the distri¬ 
bution of wealth must be made with 
considerable caution. 

Nevertheless, even an incomplete 
allowance for wealth in the hands 
of the majority of the population, 
but omitted or understated In data 
from estate duty leads to an amended 
estimate that the share of the rich¬ 
est 1 per cent in 1973 was about 
14 per cent. Moreover, this makes 

no allowance for dependants of rich 
individuals whom the figures treat 
as if they were paupers, nor for the 
omission (apart from pensions) of 
collectively available wealth (eg 
medical care, education, council 
housing) - It seems unlikely therefore 
that the share of the top 1 per cent 
is in fact more than 10 per cent of 
total wealth. 

This proportion gives quite a dif¬ 
ferent order of magnitude from the 
statement attributed to us by Pro¬ 
fessor Vaizey, which is also reprin¬ 
duced in more approximate form in 
the Green Paper, and has unfortun¬ 
ately been echoed frequently on 
radio and on television in tbe last 
few days by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer. 
Your faithfully, 
GEORGE POLANYL 
JOHN B. WOOD, 
Institute of Economic Affairs, 
2- Lord North Street, 
Westminster, SW1. 
August 9. 

From Mr D. G. Addenbrooke 
Sir, Is it when we have finished tbe 
redistribution of existing wealth that 
we will again nirn our attention to 
the creation of new wealth? 
Yours faithfully, 
D. G. ADDENBROOKE, 
Highbury Place, N5. 
August 8. 

From Mr David Douglas 
Sir, Redistribution to whom? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID DOUGLAS, 
14 Remington Street, Nl. 
August 8. 

Index-linked savings 
From Lady Burton of Coventry 
Sir, Whatever the doubts expressed 
by some the vast majority of people 
will welcome the departure of the 
Government from the status quo in 
their effort to safeguard savings of 
pensioners and the elderly. 

Having said that I would return 
to a previous theme. Would the 
Government, as a matter of urgency, 
try ro help the considerable num¬ 
ber existing on small fixed incomes 
wbo need the annual interest to live 
on and, secondly, those who may feel 
that five years is too far ahead for 
them to benefit? Both groups need 
help now. 

As the status quo has been 
breached may I, once more, put for¬ 
ward a plea that money saved by 
people through their working years, 
taxed when received and then put 
by in building society or insurance 
company to live on in old age, just 
cannot be classified as “ unearned 
income ” ? Could not the income 
from what I will call “working” 
savings be either free of tax or 
classified as earned income after 
pensionable age? 

And could not the contributory old 
age pension (tbe retirement pension) 
be taken out of taxation altogether? 

My concern is for the millions who 
desperately need this life-line and if 
a few rich people benefit that is no 
reason for denying justice to 'the 
non-rich who are terrified at the 
thought of the next five years: in 
some cases their last five years. Is 
this too much to ask? 
Yours faithfully. 
BURTON OF COVENTRY, 
House of Lords. 
August 7. 

State shipbuilding 
From Mr Max Davies 
Sir, The principal reason for 
nationalizing tbe shipbuilding indus¬ 
try and its associated industries is, 
says the Secretary of State, because 
of its need for heavy and purpose¬ 
ful investment. 

The Government intends to create 
a national oil corporation “ to take 
charge of the control and distribu¬ 
tion of North Sea oil”, a field of 
operation which demands huge in¬ 
vestments with long lead times and 
essentia] needs for foresight, initia¬ 
tive and close cooperation between 
tbe technical and accounting arms. 

On May 18 last you reported a 
speech by Mr Richard Marsh, Chair¬ 
man of the British Railways Board, 
in which he sbowed his impatience 
with government policy whatever 
party was in power, when he said 
that "not one of the five year in¬ 
vestment plans the railways pro¬ 
duced had remained intact for more 
than six months. This was due to the 
inability and unwillingness of gov¬ 
ernments to settle investment plans 
for more than an inadequate period 
ahead 

Contemplation of rhe actions fore¬ 
shadowed in paragraphs one and 
two above in the light of paragraph 
three fills me with foreboding, and 
I am sure many like me. 

Surely it is axiomatic by now that 
the actual ownership of productive 
assets is not necessarily a prime 
factor in effectiveness in today’s 
managerial society. National owner¬ 
ship, by exposing management 
(whether participative or not) to the 
irrelevancies and vacillations of poli¬ 
tics and the civil service may well 
militate against it, as Mr Marsh so 
clearly shows. 

The task of government in the sad 
state of our present national affairs 
is, one would think, (a) to promote 
and control the economy so that 
efficiency is encouraged at all levels, 
and inefficiency and laziness reap 
their due rewards; and (b) to.moti¬ 
vate us, the people, to accept that 
these rewards and penalties apply to 

u$ individually without exception, 
and are not a device to secure the 
status quo. 

I can see on no party horizon any 
sigD of any such capability of leader¬ 
ship and resolve. In all truth, I do 
not know which way to turn. 
Yours truly. 
MAX DAVIES, 
The Old Crown, 
Long Crendon, 
Aylesbury, Bucks. 

From Mr Michael Marshall, Con¬ 
servative MP for Arundel 
Sir, Mr Bonn's recent announcement 
that a Labour Government would 
nationalize the. largest shipbuilding 
and. shlprepairing companies raises 
rwo vital questions for those wbo 
work in these industries. 

First, Mr Bonn’s Commons state¬ 
ment referred to “security of em¬ 
ployment”. Yet, in answer to a 
written question from my colleague, 
Neville Trotter, MP for Tynemouth, 
Mr Benn confirmed that no guaran¬ 
tee could be given regarding the 
presear work force level of rbe 
companies on his shopping list. 
Recent events in the steel industry 
have shown that nationalization 
leads to rationalization, which in 
turn leads to redundancies. 

This brings me to my second 
query. Has Mr Benn made this clear 
to all those likely to be affected 
and precisely wbar consultations bas 
he had before reaching his decision ? 
His list for future consultations 
gives us the answer. Mr Benn has 
made his decision in principle and 
only now will permit those who 
work in the industries concerned to 
discuss the precise form of their 
dismemberment. 

If this is to be the new Socialist 
order for Britain let Mr Benn and 
bis friends say so. But let them at 
least admit that their idea of con¬ 
sultation is simply based on “ White¬ 
hall knows best”. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MARSHALL. 
House of Commons. 
August 3 

Ulster Unionists 
From Mr Chris Gent 
Sir. For the Conservative Party to 
establish links with the United 
Unionists would not just be damag¬ 
ing in electoral terms, but also in 
permanently eroding its ability to 
exert a moderating influence in 
Ulster. 

A deal with the Unionists, entail¬ 
ing an increase In their representa¬ 
tion at Westminster, would be an 
ironic victory for Mr West and his 
colleagues, who over the years have 
gerrymandered electoral boundaries 
against the Catholics, refused to take 
account of the views of the minority 
community, and ensured bias against 
Catholics both in employment and 
housing. 

Mr Heath is right to reject such a 
deal but he should go farther. The 
Conservative Party ought to follow 
the example of the Young Conserva¬ 
tives and sever its links with the 

voluntary party of the United 
Unionists. Furthermore the party 
leadership should commit its support 
to Brian Faulkner and his colleagues, 
who are the true custodians of the 
“ one nation ” concept in Ulster, by 
establishing formal links with his 
new party. 

Such an alliance based on prin¬ 
ciple would be the proper policy 
for the Conservative Party. A Jink 
with United Unionists, based as it 
would be on some cynical calcula¬ 
tion of power politics with an un¬ 
reliable ally, would debase both the 
credibility and appeal of the Con¬ 
servative Party both in Northern 
Ireland and in the rest of the United 
Kingdom. 

Yours sincerely. 
CHRIS GENT. 
Chairman. Greater London Young 
Conservatives, 
32 Smith Square, SWL 

August 6. 

Curbing football 
hooligans 
From Mrs Joan Marsh 
Sir, Marcel Berlins’s article in The 
Times (August 7) about magistrates 
powers to deal with football hooli¬ 
gans exposes the lack of facilities 
available to the courts. 

He touches only briefly and not 
quite accurately on the possibility 
of using senior attendance centres 
for offenders from 27 to 21 years 
of age, saying that they have not 
proved to be of much value. In fact, 
there is no proof either way, as no 
official evaluation has ever been 
made of the two centres, ar Green¬ 
wich and Manchester, opened ex¬ 
perimentally some 11 years ago. 

A small working party of magi¬ 
strates from Inner and SE London, 
of which I was a member, came to 
tbe conclusion in 1971 that there 
was a place for at least one senior 
attendance centre in every large 
centre of population, and for 
several more in the Greater London 
area. We also made recommenda¬ 
tions for certain improvements in 
their running, and suggested that 
there should be some built-in re¬ 
search. 

We continue to press for an assess¬ 
ment of the two centres and con¬ 
sideration of our recommendations, 
but all too often get the reply that 
there is no need for any centres 
now -that courts can make com¬ 
munity service orders. 1 find this 
argument quite unacceptable and 
indeed a little ridiculous. The kind 
of offender wbo needs to be sent 
to an attendance centre is likely 
to be wholly unsuitable for com¬ 
munity service, to which, inciden¬ 
tally, he can only be sentenced with 
his agreement 

The powers of the few magistrates’ 
courts who have a senior attendance 
centre in their area are to order 
not less than 22 and not more than 
24 hours of attendance. (These 
powers are not presently available 
to higher courts.) In Greenwich and 
Manchester these hours are in prac¬ 
tice two hours at a time on Satur¬ 
day afternoons. What better way 
can there be of deterring tbe offen¬ 
der, and others, while at the same 
time removing him entirely from 
the football match he is likely to 
disrupt ? 

Such attendance is a fairly mild 
deprivation of liberty, but a warn¬ 
ing of custody and, unlike custody, 
does not disrupt family life or inter¬ 
fere with any jobs. Moreover, it is 
very cheap: the average cost of the 
whole of an attendance order was, 
in 1969, £4, compared with £30 a 
week to keep an offender in a de¬ 
tention centre. No new buildings are 
required, as schools and church halls 
are perfectly suitable. Staffing can 
be by the police, probably using less 
manpower than that deployed in the 
negative work of controlling foot¬ 
ball crowds. There is room too for 
volunteers. 

Why can we not have an extension 
of such centres, which are entirely 
appropriate for hooligans and 
vandals, instead of trying to order 
Saturday afternoon reporting to un¬ 
willing probation officers and police 
men ? 
Yours faithfully, 
JOAN MARSH; 
Old Schoolhouse. 
104 Lyndhurst Grove, 
SE15. 
August 7. 

Weather forecasting 
From Mr J. M. Walker 
Sir, The fiasco of the weather fore¬ 
cast for Sunday, August 4, could 
perhaps have been forgiven if the 
offending weather system had 
approached from the Atlantic. Tbe 
observational coverage there leaves 
much to be desired, and neither the 
most experienced forecaster nor the 
most expertly programmed com¬ 
puter can be expected to recognize 
development if observations bearing 
evidence of that development are 
not available. 

On Saturday, August 3, observa¬ 
tions sbowed unambiguously that a 
depression existed over France, but 
its behaviour was incorrectly fore¬ 
cast. If this was due to poor judg¬ 
ment on the part of a forecaster so 
be it: .to err is human. I am under 
the impression, however, that 
isobaric patterns are predicted 
entirely numerically by computer. 
This being so, the error must have 
been due either to an inadequate 
numerical model or to faulty imple¬ 
mentation of the model 'on the 
Meteorological Office computer. 

A great deal of public money bas 
been lavished on developing the 
numerical method of weather fore¬ 
casting, yet to the average Jayroan 
of my acquaintance forecasts seem 
to be no more reliable now than they 
were before faith was placed in the 
mathematical approach. I have no 
doubt that the Meteorological Office 
can prove otherwise, but the lay¬ 
man.' tbe customer, will remain un¬ 
convinced. Increasingly in these days 
of economic crisis I hear people ask¬ 
ing if the money spent on sophis¬ 
ticated techniques of . weather fore¬ 
casting is indeed money well spent. 
Yours faithfully. 
J. M. WALKER, 
4 Waterside Walk West, 
Rogerstone. 
Newport. Gwent 
August 5. 

An Elizabethan prophecy 
From Professor A. R. Humphreys 
Sir, An Elizabethan prophecy of 
Watergate ? See Anon, The 
Troublesome Raigne of King John 
(1591), lines S54-S: 

Limoges: Me thinkes that 

Richards pride and Richards fall 
should be a president t1 affright vou - 

all. 
Yours, etc, 
A. R. HUMPHREYS, 
Department of English. 
University of Leicester. 
August 5. 

Hint to stock market 
From Mr J. L. Kavanaugh 

Sir, On the merest suspicion that the 
American President might resign, 
share values on Wall Street im¬ 
proved dramatically. Could not our 
own ailing Stock Market be given a 
much needed boost by a similar hint 
from Downing Street? 
Yours faithfully, 

JOHN L. KAVANAUGH. 
4 Stokencburcb Street, SW5. 
August S. 
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Lord Montage of Beaulieu 
and Miss F. Herbert 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Lord Montagu of Beaulieu 
and Miss Fiona Herbert, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. L. D. 
Herbert, of Cly taping, Sussex. 
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PROF E. 
PERROY 

Distinguished 
historian 

MR JOHN 
PANTING 

Sculptor and 
teacher 
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Mr R, A. I. Hamilton 
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Under-Secretary. of State 
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Submarines (Vice-AdxnirS L G. ___ „ . 
Raikes) and toe Commanding Or,'T. J. K. Leonard 
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The Queen, with The Duke of between Timothy John .Keen, one comprehensive school for all 
Edinburgh, honoured toe Com- second son of Mr and Mrs M. W. the children in any particular area. 

Whence come wars 

modore with Her presence at 
luncheon. 

second son of Mr and Mrs M. W. the children in any particular area, among you ? Come they not hence dence to reall 
Leonard, of Havelock Road, South But if conflicting interests are even of your lusts that war in your life. There is. 
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-I inner bkng. second to adolescence. But Jesus straggle 62Sf^,nMv aP°n doctoral thesis, which ,.1.^ Central Schm>I of Art and 

and fightings aw in each a certain correspou- stirred "&L'S2SL2S?J!?Sl »» published as The’ Diplo- Ppsim and durine the tratic- 

This afternoon Her Majesty and 
His Royal Highness visited HMS Judor Pole, of ReddenceGeorge 
Resolution (Commander A. E. MSfah^^nc-.92290 Ch3’ 
Thomson. RN), were received by ieial Malabiy, France. 
toe Captain SM Tenth Submarine rw. T Richardson 

inssa&us 
'"LStef tS aftSi'oon, The Queen I SJL2J“ SrtSrfsS"1^ and The nukfe nf Rrfinhmvh rirn«a I between James Richardson, of 

Croydon, and Victoria Anson, only j built into society and into man members." Mr Murray's 
daughter of Mr and Mrs C. G- 1 

sittam-tsvTus ssKSfiasstiSfiS. »*;.• 
battle- aii-fndusve system which au for- at band. ; .^Hectai remarkable 'qualities of 

Design and during, the tragjc- 

and Mrs R. P. Poore 
A marriage has been arranged and 
will take place in the autumn 

anr^e D'.IkroFEdinbL^ ! be™** juries Richardson, of 
to visit the Rntrai Knrrhom Varhr 1 Col wall, near Malvern, Worcester' a« a-sa ssssw 
Majesty’s Lieutenant for the !??®w Cod Majesty’s Lieutenant for the 
County of Dunbarton (Mr R. 
Arbuthnott) and the Commodore. 

dlngton Court, Herefordshire. 

Mr A. Seys Llewellyn 
Roval Northern Yacht Club (Mr I g. 
J. Dunlop Drie). and Her Majesty 
unveiled a commemorative plaque. 

The Hon Mary Morrison. Mr 
The engagement is announced of 
Anthony, son of his Honour Judge 

Phil* Moore. Rear-Admiral) “Sg®!.? 
Ronald Forrest. Rear-Admiral nfOTTu™ w i 
Richard Trowbridge, Mr Rodney .J' 
Moore and Squadron Leader PetJ- ???“or1’ of Beanfort’ Monmouto- 
Beer were in attendance. smre. 

Mr R. Arbuthnott (Her ur p n wniock 
Majesty’s Lieutenant for the ~nA MRec* a m. Morel 
?0A^irhnE?nuftp?i The engagement is announced be- 

tween fani, elder son of Mr and 
Under-Secretwy of Co^n Wfflock. of Cranlelgh, 

Ashley Drive, Walton-on-Thames, 
? o” n M .£jcW’ }f}Sa'Adr^ir?1 and Anne, only daughter of Mrs 
I. G. RaDces (Flag Officer. Sub- Daphne Morel, of Oakfield, Down- 
"■f1?®*1 “rs Railt“- side, Cobfaam, and toe late Dr 
Admiral M. N. Lacey (Flag Offf- Mervyn Mona, FRCS, of Barn- 
cer, Scotland and Northern Ire- ataole 
land! and Mrs Lucey, Commodore Y 
A. J. Cooke, RN (Commanding Mnrrisop 
Officer, Faslanel and Mrs Cooke iYl«irrid,ge 
and Mr J. Dunlop Urie (Comma „ - 
doce, Royal Northern Yacht Club! C-_Evans-Tipping 
and Mrs Dunlop Drie had toe “f1 ™“ F.- "J01™?? „ 
honour of being invited to dinner P1™ 
with The Queen and The Dnke of * «awJ%, 
Edinburgh on board the Royal ??tihamr of^ Chriltoyha^Evans- 

Her Majesty and His Royal High- 

)dmamr of Mr Christopher Evans- 
Tipping, son of Mr Francis 
Gwynne-Evans, Wadhurst, Sussex, 
ana Mrs E. Rochford, Bell organ 

ness held an Evening Re«ption on ““ ™ Mi^jpStSta 
board HM Yacht Britannia. 

Thp D/ivroi Varhf latf»r cnitMi F«r Moetisou, daughter of ConunaPOCT 
A for and Mrs Edwin Morrison, The 

Nigg and Alness. 8uiy VouaSt 0diham. The Bishop 
of Winchester officiated, assisted 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as Presf- by the Rev Philip Tldmarsb A 
dent of the Fddlration Eouestre reception was beld at the home 
Internationale, will attend toe °f toe bride. 
World Driving Championships at 
Frauenfeld, Switzerland, from 
August 30 to September 1. 

Inquiry into future of 
opera-theatres 

from the archives of'Edinborgh, 

as L’Angleterre et le Sent 
for his responsibilities made 
him a major figure in the 

By Kenneth Gosling ' statement from toe two counefis 
»y rctusvb say, ■■ to consider the many plans 
Arts Reporter and proposals which'will affect the 

An inquiry Into the future of availability to London of bufldtogs 

«-s*35 
Chair of BSstofy at Lille and **CB^ amon| A-fSKTEK 
from there he b«an his annual fe.w’ *«■*»■ h?d exlnbited more 
^tiod.surveys^fiie Reut« 

Holland and Swito^land. 

London theatres which have lost, . suitable for use by opera ; 
or will be losing, their resident dance companies.for. the whole 
opera aiid dance companies, has . part of each year. Subject to to 
been set up jointly by the Arts requirements, use by drama ci 
Council and the Greater London parties will also be considered. 
Council. SDedal consideration is to 

on ' the history 
suitable for use by , opera and medieval England. 

As a wan and a friend, what 
ost impressed—and it was a 

torians in England to do for our- ner of speaking with a quiet 
^aerial-consideration is to be'l selvesl He had no fears abotrt calm ^and reasoned authority, 
ivffltothe’fnrar^ oftoe Sadler’s | Involving- himself in the con- immediately^ recogmxed and 

fused contemporary politics of respected by. all who met him. 
rt__?:rl_,- _ TU. ,1.J m li.V nnirtinn ban no .r Its J5ESLSSS ^r^,Uof ^ ^”0^ J ThS-lad « hb opinion being 

director of toe carntmoge umyex_ .rmnnr Garden, for 1 Iaf ,v.«,nhnnn.rc nmrli crnioTit nfrer bv his ueers 
sity Department of Applied ^ ■ 
Economics, will look Into the 
availability of bandings, actual auditorium. 
sod potential. JESL'SS 

for its domestic inserts!tiveness much sought after by his peers 
second I and the Left for its foreign im- and students alike. 

a r* rh» councils wfli make np toe inquiry’s 
imembershipthey wffl meet swn 

Mti-itthat they will begin 
rwHS considering evidence in a lort- Opera, to the London Coliseum n5pttt. 

Miitonum. passivity. In 1940 we heard of He was. uncompcomistog-iv 
Two offices from each of the his death in hospital from tuber- honest and generous in all his 

wO1 urate nptoe inqtoiys colosis but it was the nominal dealings. 
disappearance of those who had 

SddStof^nce^r?^ sir-JOHN . 

Interested organiaatians - and with Marc: BIoch,_ a still more - c:, toLt. MrWiHiam. Lord 

pmy. now toe En^ish National ^dmtog^vfdence in a iK joined the. Freach • resistance SIR-JOHN 
Operau to toe London Coliseum nig^t. Speed is regarded as movement and he was, in fact; , utvniTAM 
ami the forthcoming departure in important. ** the .last medievalist to converse McWlLLIAM 

Interested organizations - and with Marc: Bloch, a still more - c:r TQun McWilliam. Lord 

ings on toe South Bank next year. Viioh 1(K THrmillllB . Tymrinn I J.??_Fife since 1965, died in Edin- 

1s regarded 

organizations - 

ings on toe South Bank next year. 
”It Is therefore timely”, * 

Mr Aspinall’s 
plan for game 
park is opposed 

Pugh. 105 
W1V QAU. 

Piccadilly, 
was captured ana snot oy tne incc 
Germans in 1944. Even in these SSLu“liS 

gp^ conr^r from 19S1 to 

°gy gnolnoiwa ot,Me H; to .m, tMooghoot 
codify for his work on the 

English translation 1951). porth and Tay road bridge 
• After the war he was boards of which he, was vice- 
appointed to the Sorbonne in chairman. A former chairman 
Paris. We did not meet again 0f jbe Countryside Commission, 
until the winter of 1952 when he also served on the Assoda- 
we happened to be lecturing'at tioh of County Councils in Scot- 
Harvard at the same time and it land and tbe Police Coun 41 of 

burgh at the age of 64. He was 

Pledge on Civil 
Service 
jobs dispersal 

riauenicu, owitytrnunu, irum .« , . <■ 
August 30 to September 1. BnUlQ&JS tOuEy 

~ — " Colonel J. C. Barrett, VC, 77: Sir 
T,nnrhpnn Hugo Boothby, 67: Mr John 
i-/UllLUt:UU a Mg, 78 ; Cardinal Gordon Gray. 

British Council 64 ; Air Chief Marshal Sir William 
Sfr“jote Llewellvn. Director- 
General of toe British Council, was y2"“!5?l0?2i!!5SSJafhqC 

H^JSSy TollJScbe?^? jfr 

m theA.Cad^r ffissi1 “aats 

?&'. • : - Vi. .. ' 

Director-General of UNESCO. Wells, QC. 66 : Mr C, Montgomery 
White, QC, 77; Sir John Spencer 
Wilis, 70; Mr P. H. Wright. VC, 
58. 

Bv inhn Youne From Our Correspondent we happened to be lecturing at don of Counts 
T?^tar - Edinburgh Harvard at the same tune and it land and the 

rianning Reporrer Every effort will be made to was clear that Perroy was trans- Great Britain. 
Plans by Mr joim Aspinau, tue eosure that the dispersal of temng his interests from poll- 

'sifEapjftp-jss- 2zssj‘*szte2&m& dowag 
Kent are being opposed by conser¬ 
vationists. The Lympne and Ald¬ 
ington Countryside Trust says it 

causer- M Scotland will be on a volute economic developments _ in 
id Aid- tary basis- as far as possible, Mr Europe. To these he remained 
says it Robert Sheldon, Minister- of faithful to the end and his coa¬ 

ls shocked _ at the decision of j State' for the Civil Service, said nexion with English _ history 
Shepway District Council’s plan-1 in Edinborgh yesterday. 

DOWAGER LADY 
ABERCONWAY 

A friend writes: 
It has been given to few to 

ning subcommittee to recommend 
approval of toe application. 

He was speaking after , talks A colli 
with Lord Hughes, Minister of honour, 

became inevitably less intimate. K has oeen given to rew. ro 
A collection of essays in his have such a happy life as Chnst- 

A,report by consultants com- state, Scottish Office, and visits 

ESenS SSLSXS « a 
“3, said there had on said there bad 

■vestigations and the high regard “d \“deed her zest for living 
Swfich he was heldtbrough- tin1?1 ®. or ^ ,?f 
out Europe and particulariym death. She was unusually 
F.nelimtL *AmoneWs manvdis. favoured, by fortune, tihe had 

and the resultant traffic conges- been, some misunderstanding out Europe and particv 
tion. The proposed park Is at Port about jobs dispersal. Civil ser- England- Among his m 

Latest appointments tomorrow ; sir cuanes eius, 
79; Major-General Sir Miles 

Latest appointments include: Graham, 79; Lord Houghton of 
Mr Colin McArthur to be head Sower by, 76 ; Professor A. N. 

of the British Film Institute’s new Tefferes, 54; Sir William Jenidn, 
Film Availability Services depart- 75; Dame Jean Lancaster, 65; 
meet. Dame Hilda Lloyd, 83; Lord 

Poole, 63; General Sir Charles 
Richardson, 66; General Sir Ivo 
Vesey. 98: Sir Gordon Wfllmer, 
75; Professor Angus Wilson, 61. 

“™»BMr D- hL«CarureUL° Mu°rSa\‘»W«Uh bard and 
Graim^J°9f iiri Hoog».on of poet, aged 68, who has been chaired as bard 109 “ur best » make 3Ure Oxford. 

frgi four bardic chairs which he ^JSSS-.„ ^ *4®® miss MARGARET 

and losing their settled 
But hfr added-.; “ We wx 

SSsSShTSSSdiWbrn beauty, health, and a remark 
election as a XorrS?ondSg abfo^ rotdligence which was 
Member of the British Artdemf f?rtI^ed & a retentive memory 
SFS- honored D.Utt. con- 

reronriv ~.i^n - Mm »/ variety, frohr pious to, > ribald. 

won at eisteddfocUu. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Wednesday, 
August 10, 1949 

Twelfth's absentees 
From Our Correspondent 

Today’s engagements 
The Prince of Wale*. Colonel-in- 

Chief, attends animal reunion 
dinner of The Royal Regiment 
of Wales, Brecon, 7-45 pm. 

Wealth tax means end for 
Longleat, Lord Bath says 

to a maximum or 200,000 when . ne SEU 
the park was completed. be to m 

The report says that the pro- meat Q] 
posed park will be within half si good no: 

He said that one task would 
be to make sure that employ¬ 
ment opportunities were as 
good north of the border as 

Oxford.recent^ ■**» «: - 3afijSLff & MS 
conversation. 

MISS MARGARET .After a very happy chil&ood, 
she was married at 18 to Henry 

FlLlvINGTUN McLaren, who succeeded as 2nd 
Helen Kapp writes: Baron Aberoonway in 1934. Thus 

Tire DochMJOfKent 7am,=, 
be more plentiful on Scottish 
moors this year, when the 
Twelfth comes round, than in 

By David Leigh 
Views on toe likely effect of 

the wealth tax proposals on 

make a profit anyway ”, he 
added. 

Lord Bath, owner of Long- 

- "VSjSn Si "Wit one t»k MdU PBLKINGTON Mclien, STnS 
the park was completed’. be to make sure that employ- Helen Kapp vmtes: SSto^wS^ded ,5»l!the 

The report says that toe pro- meat opportunities were as May I be allowed to add one £5?, J?, 
posed park win be within half a good north of the border as or two comments on Miss Mar- J*1™ wnicn she pad already 
mile of toe A2Q trunk road, anywhere else because many garet Pflldngton, whose death ^een bounntitiJy endowed, 
withintwo miles of toe M20 motor- servants in the South wS Sir Trenchard Cox so movingly Soon »ft*;r the end of the First 

Wjdaei° ^u.co?lH, ete<T worried that promotion pros- writes of in your obituary on World War the McLarens movec 
by 1980, and near toe Channel Dects Jl. w , so %aad August 7. i^to toe newly finished house 

"nss?‘Lr toe attendant 5S 5L ■ n^d tberrforffor lET Pilkington, whom I got w Sou* Street, the lastprivate 
estima^werJto^only oJ tte. a good number of top-level posta to taow as acoHeague intfae ?n0?® ^ w^hriarato 

Miss Pilkington, whom I got « South Street, the last private 

attends charity race meeting for historic homes and works of leat, said : MI shall not be able t;tan 4^JL - « chTI1.-«f ,w«i, ...a™, o«, 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Coon- ^ have ranged from relief to to afford it. It is kamit for werc , into account, toe Some of those coming to Soot- 
cjL Newmarket, 1.45 pm. ZLZ rangeo rrom reuer to mmman.it is kaput tor anxiual figure wonld be nearer land are going to be in for a 

•STB a good numb^oftop4evel posts, to^w ^Troliea^e in toe ^rSSJSS 
5V.JS* fro® whid. fcgtd JSB later grow to MSf^a&dSSSa resident population of. tbe sur- ■ wmen aCONand would 

rounding area: if holiday visitors benefit, and Mr Sheldon said: love auad honour as a friend, 
was a remarkable woman. Her J® °{-gfj 
oftAifriMe fiAiAtv lTfiriprcfun^iTiix and tbe Arts. Tnfi wsiiiitti of her 

anger. 
Lord Montagu of Beaulieu, 

chairman of _ the Historic 
Houses Association, said: “ I am 
satisfied that our represenra- 

any year since the war, but Display: Costumes used in toe 
many of the shooting lodges will BBC television series Elizabeth 
be empty. R. King’s Wine Cellar, Hamp- 

Two main reasons are given wn Court Palace, 930 am-5-30 

for this lack of shooting tenants. _ ?“• _ ... . 
Tbe first is petrol restriction. 
which limits the movements of Strangers of the North, oyal 
sportsmen in tbe more remote 
areas, and the second is the 
Catering Wages Act, which has 
cai^d a shortage ot domestic The of ^aies, Coiooel-io- example, the museums on toe 
Staff. Because of the shorter Chief, Tbe Royal Regiment of Loire is that they are still 
hours and improved conditions WalM atfpnriv rhtrrrh 0.-1 rado nrmnipd hnncpc ” 

t c1'-. uit ^ *or annual figure wonld be nearer land are going to be in for-a goodness, gaiety, understanding, tne aits. ine warmm or ner 
430’000- treat, I thKk? SSSSat aSd tasto wS SlF^.VL^tSSSlSJtS 

toibition: The Atoapaskans— tio*« on stately homes and their 
Strangers of the North, Royal contents have been recoamzed 
Scottish Museum, Chambers 
Street, Edinburgh, 10 am-5 pm. 

tax on the house would kill _ 
me.” The Government had yet 
to ghre details of what special Chnrch nPW*v 
treatment would be given to VrfU1Ui'11 “CW5 
historic houses. Longleat had La test appointments: 
alreauy been exempted from ra* a w - 

University news 

by tbe Chancellor. Historic death dury at 80 per cent, and secreunr of tno aVt>jp DPhD (Oxon), formerly assistan 
homes are an enormous tourist if he had to sell any of the V1^r professor, Columbia University 
asset The secret of our sue- contents, they would become m«nh. ' ' f*ew Yorit, m be research office 

“,8' „ „ DTf°John Stone, BA (Cantab), other ..activities, she ^mid’pour out their^tofaculties 
H-..T«ntr..Bom.|DpiinJ (Oson), formerly asSm bertmetoe an: considtant to to he*-Tbi& #d mt indicate 

Brofessor, Columbia Uni verity. Abbot Hall Art Gallery, when that she would uncritically allow 
ew York, to be research officer I was director there, and her anyone into her close friend- 

in Race Relation* in toe university advice was tremendously appro- ship for from it- To enter into 
and Sir Ronald Pratn Fellow, St cistted. But I should also like that circle it was necessary to 
Antony's college. to mention that it was through possess the qualities which ap- 
The Open Miss Pflkington’s_ gargantuan pealed to her, and the outer 
Professor Paul Halmos, PhD. pro- ®PJ>m Whitworth Art barriers were, not easy to pene- 
fessor of sodology at University Gallery with its magnificent col- crate. 
CoUege, Cardiff, has been lections were placed under the After the death of her hus- 
appointed _ proressor of sociology; aegis of the University of Man- band in 1953. Chris label moved 

vacant since toe cheater. She also endowed the from Boduahc with its world- 

sensibiiity ana taste were rrr^TrL. L„j i, 

rfc SSr™ ‘W M In the sixties, among her porters, stray acquaintances 

Tomorrow cess as compared with, for 

hours and improved conditions 
now offered in hotels, servants 
are not so willing to take 
seasonal jobs in shooting 
lodges; hence many sportsmen 

Wales, attends church parade, 
Brecon Cathedral, 10.55 am. 

Exhibition: English sculpture 
1600-1850, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, 230 pm-6 pm. 

occupied bouses.” 
He thought the effect of 

liable for that as well. He said 
the wealth tax “will go on Vo 
every year. It is just a very “n,e *»««». 
clever form of nationalization.” 

The Heritage in Danger Com- “* 

Tne Rev L. Rbwo. Prteai-ln-Charon 
of uuip KuratrJd. dlocBM of Chalnu- 
lort. lo dr Rector of Fitavwwm-SN, 
same diocese. 

legislation on the lines of that mittee, which has campaigned 
Diocese ot Peterborough 

who have rented moors will stay I HMS Belfast: Floating 
in hotels. Some owners have 
converted their lodges and are 

museum, Pool of London, 11 am- 
6 pm. 

proposed in the Green Paper 
would be to encourage the 
opening of homes to the pub¬ 
lic. Points of detail still at issue 
included the Government’s re¬ 

taking visitors as paying guests. a5JS£SL ES5LS?Sf ?v2J? serrations about commercial. 
Most of the large Perthshire SSSF'Vln,™* C ™’ teed homes. 

against what it sees as the 
threatened dissolution of tbe 
national heritage, denounced 
the plans. 

The committee, headed by 
Lord Cctzesloe. issued a state¬ 
ment saying the plan would 

Antony’s College. 

The Open 
Professor Paul Halmos, PhD. pro¬ 
fessor of sociology at University 
College, Cardiff, has been 
appointed professor of sociology. 
The chair has been vacant since the 
university started. 

mu»l Strand 3 pm izea noraes. menu saying me pian would xj- .1 riiM<iojr 
moors will remain empty. There 53nd performance : The 2nd Bn. “Unless you can carry it on inflict a slow wasting sickness Win . outlay 
will be very few Americans 1 Royal Green Jackets, Hyde Park, as a business, you cannot keep on the great British art collec- 9ff-pr Trinifv 
among the guns this year. 3 pm-4-30 pm. a home open. No stately homes dons. 

Eudwrtst. o.lk: and m. U. Hm- w. P. 

liinllv Oomcnunlan. 0.45. M. 11.15. 

Science report 

Computers: Machines that learn from mistakes 

_1 university aorrea.-_ chair for the department of art famous garden to Maenan Hall 
Z I ~ ~ I T history. ‘ _ a few miles away. This bou«e 

Services tomorrow: *» .wefl ■» S b.ecaSf 15fJgel? bfrASvm crea_ 
_City of Manchester and to aon for when Lord Aberconwav 
Ninth Sunday T».\v’ n» all who love art, she and her had bought it for her some years 
_ c. __ t st'mabv fiRBOTs sister Dorothy saved the whole before his death, it was near 
after Trinity T. B. 3^30: SOM nuchxrtst. S^ool of Alderley Edge from the derelict; and she was thus able 
, sr Paul's cathedral :.hc, a. jyi. Davi. He‘anaii remi ”ii:n^siHaSdeA ■ investment developers by offer- to exercise her sensitive taste 
Hc iuM uiUta. tanDK St. o' Lirrf'fwp*^..0' c‘ Hae=«' Lc3d ing to pay three quarters of toe in its restoration. Here she pas- 

NnaVcS,,v ,.f?Tr,M^»vV.EB0^E„p^?ISH pnee offered ro tbe Cheshire sed many happy weeks every 
ci«rt in rflY^ ciiarimw j2u) ptnJeri'iiI p^ctowr1' ” p' BanUn®: 6-3°- Bev County Council, if they would year, never tiring of the roman- 
**'u-ECTMHOTR ABBEY: hc. a. m. a.” ‘S*^55£^g?WR^»HS: 3ccede‘thebther qu^ter Wiieii tic view across toe valley of toe 
10.30 itjiii» s-panj. a. Thtm cod ot Bavnc« ciaxko. . this was accepted, toe FQkmg- Conway to the long line of hilft 
«>■*$£»!. A.”-nw ‘iPhnfpsv. bcuLfuc^i'. 9<1'1se?tons gave Alderley Edge to toe outlined against toe sunset sky. 

s’sr'MA»Y fiRBOTs WH.vnMf.n- wf- sister Dorothy saved toe whole before his death, it was near 
v. 8. sono Bochartst. ?!jo'. Bet of Aldaley Edge from the derelict; and she was thus able 
navi. Hc'andii mi aVniwkiHaneufM: imresonent developers by offer- to exercise her sensitive taste 
foof'tvve^SJ'ic' G- «<wera. Lead me. {m to pay three quarters of toe in its restoration. Here she pas- 

st mahyu5'bone PARISH church: price offered to the Cheshire aed many happy weeks every 
pPciSw1' Hev pm HanUn®: 6 ;so- Be' County Council, if they would year, never tiring of toe roman- 
8.1*5 ‘ s§liaFu>;»H&' accede 'the other qu^ter- When tic view across toe valley of toe 

‘ ' _ ' this was accepted, toe Puking- Conway to toe long line of hilh 

A new approach to computer pro- it does not require that pro- the program is run in a special viour 
gramming emerging from artificial grammars (whether human or ma- mode (named CAREFUL) bearing 
intelligence Laboratories in the chine) substantiate that the code entailing a monitoring derice can era, 
United States may go some nay meets its contracts before It is which can sec mat the removal of attempt 
towards eliminating what has foisted on an unsuspecting pub- A from B defeats the program's which \ 
hitherto been one of the chief lie In tbeir view, ** If civil purpose. It therefore store and what th 

mechanical 

otWb»>, A. run t-tus iPhmpsv. hrtdB*-.» 
Canon diaries .Smith: 6.30. Rhi J. Charles. 
N'alerS. ST PA 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL- KC 11. and 1 
- fuJdi. 9; 11. . Sanctus Bmodlctus. ST PI 

turtle Asiuu iSlonUHi In * njJiori. A. Jean. R. 15. Stt 

HUT'S. Hobart Adam Streot: M. 
6.a0- Blahop Coodwin Hudson. 

^National Trust. Could money But toe house in North Audiey 
ever have been better s^ent, Street will be where she wili ws 
and-do "not we all and especially more generally remembered, li 
.L. .e —T ■_1 1  __t- -  

hitherto been one of the chief He ”. Ir 
sources of machine stupidity. By engineers 

led CAREFUL) bearing a retractable pen wUdi { go «*»■ »ougi■ ^vtiWi. ‘giwn ^a. ti^ m««. o Lord, inoyaw ^ people of Cheshire and is a umque house with a Kenriao 
monitoring device can erase Tine drawings- in the a < sunt ordain c». a. Lord? ror^uty "^st sjmo?» ^V.otes. cni*we»: hc. South Lancashire, owe Margaret drawingroom built by George 

2255*^,1 “ tJSFSSSZ XSSKnr J8SSS?. ,1yel *" a;^?‘ R(!%^.Sr C1SS» PiUdogton an enormous debt of US Lady Srffolic, a sculpture 
eats the programs which dnJI make Lbe turtle draw guards chapel. Wellington Lvt. t. a. hv. ti ^pjrwinA minor i. erratirude ? eallerv in miniature. It was in 
icrefore stops and what they want, the children not Banaciw. mrdcigo wjik i■puwic wbJ- Rev Keith Fobbt: E and b. 6. Rn graucuae &wery in mimarure. ic wra in 
At that point an only learn some rudimentt ofcom- SS^'bSSi.. rct’c. i. own£°A: ffr^renAsST. rwun-^Lana-. 8M. n. 3^ Reginald Stanley Worth, rSS±£t!d£fl!lHf? APhi3 
tf program might puter saence but are forced to Acweyed i« imowriaw woneofaydn <. gundiM.. mm. juq tAgaswn. canon .—j*17 .. 5 .. the last weeks of tier ure. A bed 
: and tried a sticccs- analyse their own thought pro- _JggVM-. VfTSSS _ CBE, who toed on Thuraday at had been brought down, and 
jossibie moves until cesses in order to design and debug sSK«? i“c‘aT The LnSr1#' ptSSt st columha'S lOjtmfh of scm- Vevey, Switzerland, at tbe age hero she lay peacefully propped 
: which worked. their profframs. . 1 ’IsTiLiiviF.??ra^vJ^raV Chmrf. 1 cl of 73, was managing director 0n pillows growing gradually 
f strawy leads to Etr Ira Goldstein wrote a pro- ipu£nc woicnmctu: hc. 8.so. ia.is. 3ougi.-. ^ Nestle Co. Ltd, London, 1943-58 weaker but always retaining her 

Sco S,-. 'W. Md in 1966 ^ made chdrman iSniddng From the 
?™552&_ f2T: A“eL »»*? A- SK?^U.1,l nJS«^i0.e.Itoort' * SOr of Nestl6 Co, Ltd. England- windows she could look out onto 

patiently through almost infinite what they are meant to accom- torial explosion. The possibilities processes involved in debugging 
possibilities for a correct solution, plish) and programs are said to in 3 given situation can very ra- skill in the same way that Dr 

Tbe basic tasks the machines are contain contracts, setting out what pidly become vlrruaDy endless. Be- Suss man has done with Hacker. 
asked to perform are still vmso- the program does under given sides, such a policy of Trial and Dr Goldstein's program Is not 
phjsticated by human standards, conditions. Planner itself, bow- error seems in human terms some- intended to be autonomous. Its 
The programs are for drawing ever, is still under construction, what mindless. status as an assistant to a human 

that Dr sui{iJE*& 
Hacker. _ all sac 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 
mo EUcteirliM. IX. Rev M. Anriertun. 
ALL SAINTS", Margaret SUvbc LM. 
And b.ao. HM, ll- 

8. O. 12 i>. aT: HM. 10.50 Mtott 1 . 
■cioitri 1. cioru tnu. 1 headmaster stoe nmnuir icaa^otipi > ■ GIona mu. 

Domtac ibvroT, airismm ruflrnj 
6dermJl (Catalli: V Md B. 3.30. _ 

The programs are for drawing ever, is still under construction, what mindless. _ _ _ 
pin men, or building towers with There are le&s general programs Hacker Is more analytical, it has proa rammer is reflected in its st£?ft*Hc.* a" T^iT’cS 
blocks. The advance lies in the for detecting and correcting bugs access to information on various designation Mycroft, after Sher- reunion. 10:M, 11 and e. n.ao. Rov 
ability of the program to cor- in two kinds of program for categories of bugs and trays of lock Holmes’s famous brother who 01 Sro^osor chapel, south awu» 
reel programming errors, or bugs, controlling events in the toy world solving them, as well as the pur- was called in to help with onlv suw hc.p.i &. sorb Euetmnsi. 11. 
which prevent them from achieving inhabited by compaters in artificial poses of the tower building pro- rcaCy recalcitrant cases. . " Rchoi.y ‘ tumitv. snwnpion ruo: 

the intended goal. intelligence laboratories. gram. Its strategy depends on But its importance. like ihar of hc. 8 and LLio. ramuy i.ammumtm. 
The American-born new gener- one of them. Hacker, designed its abilltv to classify bugs and deal the other debugging program, 3. t*n) Mavuanfl: si \i. Rrv c. Painr- 

■ . rUiShlo6>T Bfcreop ot Cwurai 
intended to be autonomous. Its e ami n. 6 iwmlm—«hori. i 

status as an ^sistent to a human 8,dtig£LSEA parcjh church 

of - Nesti6 Co, Ltd, England. windows she could look out onto 
Mr George Moss, toe former toe paved garden with toe fig 

headmaster - of Northampton tree drooping over toe formal 
Grammar School and a Scour pool, but at last she had reached 
Commissioner for over 30 years, the tone wnen she no longer 

intelligence laboratories. Its strategy depends an 

was called in 10 help with only 
rcaCy recalcitrant cases. 

But its importance, like ibar of HnfiTri'in; m«wu?'' ' 1 Palisntrairi Canuw MaddaA, of Plnmpton, Sussex, Chorleywood, Hertfordshire, left 
y. Lard Manana; si ul^jrv c. Patnr- ^TTre* jEsurc'cHimSi!; Farwi stmt: .former Conservative MP for Hove, 141,883 net (duty paid, £6,009). 
“holy'’- TRwrrv. poticp cduor J-ohn7-rp*v?T i.<t-5.l6.35f! 'and .Hitehin, who founded Audits After bequests oF £6,000 she left 

FaMj”: of Great.Britain, left EZlS.OiS net toe residoe to The Osteopathic 
6'Y*-ra5vSvTmi!2«STif: «w 11 Place: tl and 6.30. Dr Daniel (duty paid, £48,026). ' Trusts. 

^ST^AThwntTL1 S0E0’" Spusro: SM.- 
6 pm. Maas *n n flat iWebbci. In 
mania nua.iNovellai. _ _ 

ftf JAMES'S. SdmiWI Plac®: SM 
< ErbIIbIi i . 9: HM, 10.50, Mlssa Pepaa 

has died aged 82. 

Latest wills 
Mr ’ William Frauds 

“loved being alive”. 

£25,000 to the Institute of Cancer 
Research. 

Miss Dorothy Maud Raynor, of 
Chorleywood, Hertfordshire, left 

Tbe American-born new gener. one of them. Hacker, designed its ability to classify bugs and deal toe other debugging program, 
a tion of introspective programs by Dr G. J. Sussman at the MIT, is with them in the light of what it lies in die formulation of models 
was exposed recently in Britain at a deliberate model of the process knows. Each new bus is classified for thought processes. The deve- 
a meeting of the Artificial imelli- by which skills are acquired, and added to the information lopment of programs, which, 
gence Sorisiy of Britain at Sussex Hacker deals with programs for already in the program’s posses- tike human behaviour, actually in- 
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apprentice. The idea is eventually to put, say, a block A on a block B real intelligence. Writing and de- the machine :o stop and deal with 
to automate the whole process of and then try to put block B on the bugging programmes is seen as a an ereatuaiitv that could nor be 
debugging computer programs third (dock, C. Because of the way of developing and examining predicted. That situation is eqnlva- 
bv devising a systematic procedure design of the mechanical band thought processes in a situation iem to that which occurs in real 
for ensuring that a program fulfils which performs the operation, where a given lice of thought can tits, for example, when an animal 
Its purpose. however, B cannot be moved with be made to have direct logical is suddenly confronted with a 

No such procedure exists, and A on top of it. The'immediate conseonences in the real world. predator, 
the task is left to the discretion of inclination of the inexperienced . Dr Seymour Pa pert has for some By Nature-Times News Service, 
the individual writing the pro- Hacker is to solve the problem time been engaged in a pilor Nature-Times News Service, 
gram. Thar, according to Dr unlntsllleently by taking A off B scheme in which young children 1974. 
Smith and Dr Hewitt. “ borders on again before putting B on C. learn a simple programming lan- 
&e criminally Irresponsible in that That disaster is averted because guage (LOGO} to control the beba- mmhmmmwi 
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;Vlr Ford stresses resolve 
o tackle inflation as he 
beets economic advisers 
_Frank Vogl 

And ^ishington, Aug 9 
sf 5^:®^ Gerald Ford, the new 
mat,:M^ssident of the United States, 
3: « t ^td a meeting with his econo- 

e"vg•• .^c advisers this afternoon as 
J,‘^rj5dv3a of his first acts on taking 

r^ice. 
underlined his 
and resolve to 

ni °» Vu? dr Ford r • uy |L • k 
,J.l_Vn '-;ennination-— 
:v li-rii i- ;einpt to bring inflation. under 

j*Ksor,j" ^trol” at this meeting, 
" --- had J. Wording to the new White 
j^ttiad n, $»use press secretary, .Mr J. F. 
1 an,i S-Av!*^' Horst. 
man ^^'^■ipecuiation is widespread that 
^rreSc,V; Ford will make some new 
tnar ^oointmems to the White 

d*n- ^,^’use economic team, but for 
spei-h J'**1 thne being, Mr ter Horst 

ir. •. . j ^d, the President has asked the 
dd Guard” to stay in office. 

• c ^‘"s^fowBver, it is of some signiti- 
■;£ .*'• '4 ice that Mr Ford has fully 
..jypJ,. r".: '^‘iorsed the recent nomination 

‘ '!-*rV-, his predecessor that Mr Alan 
^eenspan, the conservative 

; ^:i;>onomics consultant from New 
,, c should become the next 

airman of the Council of 
nr, onomics Advisers. 
MR JftUvMr Greenspan, who is likely 

A lolt'n» replace Dr Herbert Stein, the 
* u " iLU^ent CEA chairman, within a 

Dr Paul McCracken (left) and Dr Arthur Sums: supporters of 
drastic budget cuts. 

Donald Rumsfeld is one of the 
four men the President has 
chosen to form a special “ tran¬ 
sition teamn to ease the 

the country the markets 
appeared to utter a profound 
sigh of relief. But trading 
tended to be light and there 

r..\: 
-...-.v weeks, is well known for changes from the Nixon to the were no great movements in 

ving grave fears about present 
.. .. -Jr V inomic trends 

• Mr Greenspan took part in 
; - -is afternoon's meeting, with 

’ Stein, who shortly takes up 
... professorship at the Univer- 

■ . " y of Virginia. 
Others at the meeting were : 

Arthur Bums, chairman of 

Ford Administration. 
Mr Rumsfeld was a director 

of the Cost of Living Council 
and of the Office of Economic 
Opportunity in the first Nixon 
Administration. 

Mr A. W. Clausen, president 
of the Bank of America, the 
world’s largest bank, summed 

:-e Federal Reserve Board, Mr up the American business com- is that Mr Ford will rely heav- 
' ' yy Ash, Director of the Office munity’s reaction to the polit- j]y for economic advice on Dr 

ical events here by saying : “ It Arthur Burns, chairman of the 
is imperative that we turn our 
attention immediately—as soon 
as the changeover in the exec¬ 
utive branch permits-—to get¬ 
ting these imbalances (between 

share prices. 
It must be remembered that 

the Dow Jones industrial 
average has risen 45 points on 
the first three days of this 
week io expectation of Presi¬ 
dent Nixon’s resignation. 

The general expectancy in 
economic and financial circles 

Management and Budget, 
-r Kenneth Rush, the Chief 
-ronomic Policy Counsellor at 

e White House, and Mr Wil- 
im Simon, the Treasury Secre- 
ry- 

)W A(j£J?: Mr terHorst said the meet- supply and demand) and the 
kBFRCmi* ™aS **a P^.hninary resulting inflation solved" 

•ie". Nevertheless it is s;gni- 
^ajic since.ex-President Nixon 

....id had no meetings at all with 
‘ iis key group, despite the 

rufous economic situation, in 
.. s last five weeks as President. 
~ Keen observers of the econo- 
“ ic scene may draw some con- 

. . ' usions from the fact that Mr 

People close to him have re¬ 
vealed that Mr Ford met 
Congressional leaders last 
week to discuss the economy, 
and stressed then that he was 
unhappy about the lack of 
firm action evinced by the 
Nixon Administration. 

In common with the rest of 

Federal Reserve Board and his 
old friend, Dr Paul McCracken, 
former chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers, 
and now a professor at Mich¬ 
igan University, Mr Ford’s 
home state. Both these men 
are likely to advocate tough 
budget cuts. 

This is one matter that the 
new President is likely to raise 
when he addresses it on 
Monday. Experts estimate that 
Mr Ford will aim at budget 
cuts of at least 56,000m 
(£2,500m). 

topner drops ' 
xecutive share 
•ptkra scheme 
An executive share option 

iheme is to be abandoned at 
qpner Holdings, the Darl- 

-gtDn-based shipping, eo- 
neering and insurance 
•oking group, because of crit- 
isms -made to the board. Re- 
lutions to approve the 

--heme and tp permit tbe 
pessary increase in author¬ 
ed ’ capital at general 
eetings on August 12 have 
sen withdrawn. 

--'The proposals were prepared 
consultation with Lowndes 

aaagement Incentives and 
->uld have allowed an in- 

- ease in Ropnetis equity ca- 
•tal, including non-voting “A” 
ares, of up to 5 per cent. 

- ie potential increase in the 
ring ordinary shares was 213 
;r cent. 
The move comes at a time 
ten investment institutions 
.ve been showing some taosti- 
y to incentive or scrip divi- 
md schemes Where executives 

large private shareholders 
• joy benefits while * gross” 
- nds and others suffer dilu- 

}n of their stake in the com- 
iny. 

'Six of the nine directors of 
spner Holdings are members 

tbe Ropner family, 
Tbe non-voting “A” sbare- 
■lders would not have been 

^titled to vote on tbe scheme 
'the meeting had gone ahead. 

Esso chairman attacks 
state oil participation 
By Peter Hill 

Government plans for in¬ 
creasing the level of state in¬ 
volvement in offshore oil and 
gas exploration and develop¬ 
ment have been attacked by Dr 
Austin Pearce, chairman of 
Esso Petroleum. 

He warned the Government 
yesterday against taking 
measures to control rates of 
production from offshore 
fields, and said that state 
participation was not the way 
to ensure an increase in tbe 
Government’s share of profits. 

He was also critical of gov¬ 
ernment proposals which he 
said supposed that the recent 
dramatic rise in crude prices 
would automatically produce 
immense pre-tax _ profits for 
companies operating in the 
North Sea. 

Dr Pearce said that the Gov¬ 
ernment already bad sufficient 
powers to deal with operational 
matters and his company was 
“ most concerned ” over the 
plan to enable the State to con¬ 
trol production rates for 
reasons other than good oil- 
field practice. 

Such a power, he said, intro¬ 
duced a big uncertainty in 
planning the size and timing of 
production facilities, pipelines 
and other associated develop¬ 
ments. 

The industry was seeking to 
install these facilities as 

quickly as passible in line with 
government exhortations, but if 
production rates were set up by 
the State below the maximum 
efficient rate, there would be 
a significant economic penalty 
as a result of not utilizing 
facilities to their capacity. Such 
a policy, he cautioned, could 
also discourage exploration 
efforts. 

Ou the question of a British 
National Oil Corporation to 
represent the government par¬ 
ticipation in exploration and 
development Dr Pearce said 
there was a serious question as 
to why such a company was 
needed if additional taxes were 
applied for the benefit of the 
nation. 

Criticizing the government 
plans for taxation on North Sea 
operations, Dr Pearce said that 
Esso had always acknowledged 
that if excessive profits materi¬ 
alized from its continental shelf 
operations, then ic would be 
appropriate for an additional 
tax to be considered. 

“In the absence of excessive 
profits, then I believe profits 
from offshore operations should 
be subject to the same general 
company tax rates as any other 
commercial operation, plus the 
royalties as provided in current 
licences, and *ee no justification 
for treating t'ie oil industry dif¬ 
ferently”, he added. 

OUR RUNNING COMMENTARY 
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Burmah facing 
$17m damages 
claim by Geon 
From Our United States 
Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Aug 9 

Geon Industries Incorporated 
has filed a suit for about S17m 
fE/mj against Burmah Oil 
Incorporated and its parent 
company, Burmah Oil Co, 
alleging breach of contract. 

Burmah was to have 
acquired Geon, but broke off 
the deal following some civil 
legal difficulties Geon had 
encountered with regulatory 
authorities here and share- 
holders. 

Geon maintained today that 
the suit resulted from 
Burmah’s failure to give Geon 
appropriate notice that it was 
going to terminate its acquisi* 
tion agreement and failing to 
give Geon a chance to work 
out an agreement. 

Burmah specifically dropped 
the deal oa July 12 when nvo 
shareholders brought an action 
against Geon. who said if 
would drop the suit if Burmah 
followed through with the 
Geon bid. but Burmah did uot 
respond to this. 
Venezuelan takeover move: A 
committee of jurists is pre¬ 
paring a draft Jaw on nationali¬ 
zation of the Venezuelan oil 
industry*, according to sources 
in Caracas. 

The draft will be submitted 
to a gavernment-appoin.ed 
committee on reversion of the 
oil industry to the Venezuelan 
state, which must report oji its 
conclusions by December 15. 

Capel-Cure 
and Myers 
will merge in 
November 
By Maurice Bamfadter 

Stockbrokers Capel-Cure and 
Carden and Myers and Co are 
to merge on November 3. with 
incorporation planned fur next 
April or May. The merger, 
which comes two months after 
Capel-Clire’s abortive talks with 
Vickers da Costa, aims to 
create “ a viable and competi¬ 
tive organization". 

Neither firm has traded at 
a loss during the past three 
months despite advirs: trading 
conditions, but Mr Someisec 
Gibbs, senior partner ot Capel- 
Cure, and the new firm of Capel- 
Cure Myers, sees *' no point in 
coming up to the City every 
day and not making money 

There will be 36 partners in 
the new firm, which will lake 
in all the Capel-Cure partners 
plus nine from Myers. Four 
other Myers partners will join 
the firm below partner level, 
while one is leaving altogether. 

Staff will total 210, which 
means 50 people are being 
made redundant. With Myers's 
Burroughs' machines playing 
second fiddle to Capel-Cuie’s 
IBM computer, many of the 
stafE cuts will be concenrrated 
in this area. 

The two firms, wbo came 
together as a result of an adver¬ 
tisement by Capel-Cure, are 
basically complementary. 
Myers’s main strength is in in¬ 
vestment crusts and overseas 
securities: it has offices in 
Hongkong and Australia. 

Although both are prominent 
in the gilt-edged market, Myers 
is more involved in the short- 
dated stocks and Capel-Cure in 
the medium and long-dated 
issues. 

The proposed Capel-Cure/ 
Vickers da Costa merger, 
announced in May, foundered 
10 weeks later, apparently 
because the former was a 
M pure ” partnership and the 
latter a corporate member of 
The Stock Exchange. This 
made it difficult to assess the 
assets contributions of the 
firms. 

It was also announced yester¬ 
day that the three-partner firm 
of Citron and Co will cease to 
trade on August 30. All out¬ 
standing obligations of tbe firm 
will be settled. 

£15,000 post at 
Treasury for Sir 
Bryan Hopkin 

Sir Bryan Hopkin, aged 59, 
has been appointed chief econo¬ 
mic adviser to the Treasury and 
bead of die Government Econo¬ 
mic Service at an annual salary 
of £15,350. it was announced 
yesterday. He will succeed Sir 
Kenneth Berrill. who Ik cor -.s 
head of the Central Policy 
Review Staff an October 1. 

Since 1972 Sir Bryan has been 
professor of economics at Uni¬ 
versity College, Cardiff, and a 
member of the Commonwealth 
Development Corporation. 

In 1969 he was appointed 
director-general, Department of 
Economic Affairs, and from 
1969-72 served as deputy chief 
economic adviser, Treasury. He 
first entered the Civil Service 
as an assistant principal in the 
Ministry of Health in 1938. 

Executive shake-up at Triumph Investment 
Trust after losses of f 19*5m revealed 

met the loss of 25 per cent of borrowings has been CWgJfJjjj 
its deposits from its own in a commercially satisfactory- 

By John Pleader tors believe the account are 
Sweeping management chan- M 35 realistic as possible in the — —,- - , _   

Re? a neavily qualified audit present circumstances, but it resources until the end of manner - . 
report ajid’provisions and write- mrat be understood that at the December. It then .ought aMet- The ouditore 

have bees’ 
report and provisions and write- must be understood that at tne December. unable tosatisfy themselves as 
offs of over £21m are revealed end of the day assets are worth tance from tbe lifeboat com- unable to saasiy ioans, 
in the annual report and only what willing buyers are 
accounts of Triumph Investment prepared to pay for them. 
Trust, the “fringe” financial “It would be foolish to pre- 
concern founded by Mr G. T. tend at this time either that 
Whyte, who is stepping down as many assets are readily saleable 
chairman to serve as chief or that buyers are generally 
executive. willing to pay prices which bear 

mittee to the value of property, loans. 
“ Help was given but on very and advances and 1.nvesH*^L 

Stringent conditions” he states, p 
“The plain fact is that prac- tog to £425m in tb gr 
□cally all deposits are with- accounts. . ■ 
drawn as they mature and no After the \ ■. 

willing to pay pnees wmen Dear new ones are placed and even tangible assets of mumpn 
any fair relation to the true in the best of economic condi- shown at El 1.7m or zu.wp . --- tions cau be very few share> compared with 42-7Sp a 

banks, if any, who could unwind year ago. Yesterday, bef 
their affairs sufficiently fast to statement auoted • 

Triumph had recourse to che meet an almost total withdrawal bou«, the shares were 9 
“lifeboat" committee of the of funds on due dates.” al .7*.P 
Bank of England and the clear- in their report, the company’s capitalization £4,3®, comparea.. 

“ ‘ ‘ auditors. Coopers & Lybrand, wth a pe^ last year ot ■ 
say the accounts “have been Mr Andreae, chmnnan of 
prepared on the basis of the Triumph’s affiliate, Securioejs 
group being a going concern Management Company SA, has • 
which assumes the continuing joined the board, while Mr M. 
support of the clearing banks Horowitz, Mr P. H. Case, air 
until a reorganization to reduce Charles Wheeler and Mr J- 

value of the asset concerned 
he said. 

The ‘ report confirms that 

In a set of accounts which 
has been deeply scarred by the 
crisis in secondary banking, a 
pretax profit of £2Llm has been 
transformed by the plunge in 
the equity and property mar¬ 
kets into e loss of £19.5m after _ - - - 
exceptional provisions and write- mg banks. Of the groups 
offs, including £6.1m for good- deposits of £49m at March 31, 
will. compared with £80.7m at tbe 

The newly appointed chair- end of the previous year, Siuu|i ucmg a guiug buiiwriii wiiiiiii£Ciitcii>- -• j ~rjT 
man, Lord Cheimer, a former £11.75m is specifically attri- which assumes the continuing joined the board, while Mr M. 
treasurer of the Conservative buted to the committee.' support of the clearing banks Horowitz, Mr P. H. Case. »ir 
Parry and non-executive director Lord Cheimer says that the until a reorganization to reduce Charles Wheeler and Mr 
ot Triumph, says that the direc- banking subsidiary G. T. Whyte Triumph’s dependence on bank Richenberg have resigned. 

Bonn sees 
second hall 
growth rise 

Bonn, Aug 9.—West_ _Ger- 
many’s Economics Ministry 
forecast today that gross 
national product, and in partic¬ 
ular domestic demand, will 
grow more strongly in tbe J 
second half of this year than 
iu the first six months, when 
real gnp is estimated to have 
risen between 1 and 1.5 per 
cent compared with the first 
half of 1973. 

In an analysis of the eco¬ 
nomic situation the Ministry 
said tbe situation demanded a 
velvet glove approach to eco¬ 
nomic policy. 

It said there were good 
chances for improving the rec¬ 
ord in the fight against infla¬ 
tion ; for bringing off the 
necessary structural changes in 
the economy, and for achieving 
a moderate increase in in¬ 
ternal demand in the autumn. 
If necessary this could be sup¬ 
ported by government action. 

The ministry said there were 
several Indicators pointing to 
an upturn in private consump¬ 
tion in the second . half, like 
higher pension payments, the 
removal of the counter-infla¬ 
tion tax surcharge on ujpier 
level incomes from the middle 
of the year, and tbe coming 
into effect in the second half 
of higher wage settlements 
agreed at the beginning of the 
year. 

It admitted a real stagnation 
was likely in industrial invest¬ 
ment and building activity 
compared with the first half of 
the year, but noted that a 
more favourable picture should 
erterge in comparison with the 
-.1.coud 1973 half, when invest¬ 
ments dropped by a real 3 per 
cent. . 

On export activity, the 
ministry forecast a quieter de¬ 
velopment in the second half 
and a possible upturn in im¬ 
ports, stimulated by domestic 
demand, bringing a marked re¬ 
duction in Germany’s external 
surplus. . 

It forecast significant success ! 
on prices, and said the cost of ! 
living index this year should 
show an average increase of 
only 7J> per cent at the most. 

Strike makes 3,000 
idle at Longbridge 
By R. W. Shakespeare 
Northern Industrial 
Correspondent 

A strike over the sacking of 
two men alleged to have been 
fighting on the shop floor 
stopped car engine production 
at British Leyland’s Long- 
bridge plant, Birmingham, 
yesterday and made nearly 
3,900 workers idle. 

Tbe trouble began on the 
night shift on Thursday when 
the 1,300 workers malting 
engines for Mini. Marina and 
Allegro cars walked out de¬ 
manding the reinstatement of 
a too I setter and a labourer dis¬ 
missed forindustrial miscon¬ 
duct". 

Yesterday toolroom workers 
on the day shift joined the 
stoppage and another 2*500 
production workers had to be 
sent home. Last night talks be¬ 
tween shop stewards and mana¬ 
gement were still in progress. 

A company spokesman said i 
“ Finished car production is 
not yet affected because the 
assembly lines are working 
from existing stacks of 
engines 

Talks also started yesterday 
between union leaders and 
management in a fresh attempt 

to resolve the three-week 
strike by 450 clerical workers 
at British Leyland’s truck and 
tractor factory at Bathgate, 
Scotland. This stoppage over a 
pay dispute has halted produc¬ 
tion and nearly 5,000 workers 
are laid off. 

At the Chrysler car plant ar 
Lin wood, Renfrewshire, about 
7,000 workers vored yesterday 
to accept a new pay deal. It 
will increase the plant’s wages 
bill by about 20 per cent and 
add between £7 and £9 a week 
to pay packets. 

The agreement puts into 
effect company promises to 
close the earnings gap between 
Chrysler's Scottish car workers 
and those in the company’s 
Coventry plants. Moves to 
bring this about were held up 
by various phases of incomes 
policy. 

In practice the new settle¬ 
ments will raise the top pay 
grades by £7.80 a week plus a 
special threshold payment of 
£1.20 a week. Skilled workers 
will get an increase of just 
over £9 to give them a new 
basic wage of more than £50 
and a labourer’s wage will in¬ 
crease by £6.45 to give a 
weekly wage of more than £41. 

Shipyard chief 
says Benn case 
‘ totally false ’ 

Vosper-Thornycroft, one of 
Britain’s most successful 
specialist naval shipbuilders, 
yesterday launched a big 
campaign against plans to 
nationalize the shipbuilding in¬ 
dustry, announced Ibsi week by 
Mr Benn, Secretary of State 
for Industry. 

Sir David Brown, chairman, 
attacked Mr Benn’s case as 
“ totally false and very damag¬ 
ing” particularly In relation to 
the company's export sales. 
Sir David said that the Ports¬ 
mouth-based company, a sub¬ 
sidiary of the David Brown 
Corporation, had initiated . an 
anti-nationalization campaign- 

Armstrong Cork 
to set up £10m 
Teesside plant 

Armstrong Cork, the British 
affiliate of the American Arm¬ 
strong Cork group) is to invest 
£10m on Teesside. Announcing 
this yesterday, Mr Frederick 
Donnelly Jr, Armstrong’s gen¬ 
eral manager of international 
operations, said that the group 
did not believe ** scare ” srories 
about Britain. 

Armstrong is to build a cush¬ 
ioned flooring material plant 
at Tbornaby, Teesside. It will 
initially employ 120 people, in¬ 
creasing to 200. The plant will 
start production io 1977. 

Mr Donnelly said yesterday 
that at least 50 per cent of 
output would be for Europe. 

Big gas find 
reported 
in Siberia 

Soviet geologists on the,1- 
Yamal peninsular in northern - 
Siberia have discovered ** 
deposit of more rhan 1,000,000 
million cubic metres of gas,1 
Tass News Agency reported yes--. • 
ter day. _ ... \ 

The new deposit, named, 
“ Bovenko" after a famous. 
Soviet geo-physicist, is the- 
largest of five deposits dis-' 
covered so far in the Yamal 
area, Tass said. 

The agency said much of the 
gas would be transported along 
a new pipeline linking northern 
Siberia with the industrial • 
centres, and some would be- 
exported.—Reuter. 

Spain raises bank rate 
Spain has raised its bank rate ‘ 

from 6 per cent to 7 per cent. 
Senor Pio Cabanillas, Informa¬ 
tion and Tourism Minister, an- - 
nounced in Madrid yesterday. 
Official sources said earlier tiie 
increase was designed to bring. 
Spain’s rate into line with the 
higher bank rates abroad. 

j Chrysler trucks dearer 
Chrysler Corporation aims to--, 

increase truck prices in line- 
with the 9.5 and 8 per cent 
planned respectively by General 
Motors and Ford, Reuter 
reports from Detroit. 

£36m Australian deficit 
Australia had a SA58m (about 

£36m) trade deficit in July, the 
Australian Statistics Bureau 
said yesterday. Exports were 
$A65fim and imports SA714m 
The July deficit compares with; 
a $A20ni surplus in June. 

Italian trade gap 
Italy reported a provisional, 

trade deficit of 611.000m lire 
(about £4C0m) in June, up from 
574,000m lire in May. 

Receiver for estate 
The High Court has appointed 

a receiver for the estate of the 
late Walter Nathau Williams, 
who was for many years the - 
chairman of Israel-Enrlsb Bank 
of Tel-Aviv, now in liquidation. 

Japan urged to keep money curbs 
Tokyo, Aug 9.—-Japan should 

continue its tight money and 
demand-control policies to 
strengthen price stabilization, 
Mr Tsbneo Uchida. director- 
general of the economic 
planning agency, told a Cabiner 
meeting today. 

While certain signs of slug¬ 
gishness in the business climate 
have begun to appear, under¬ 
lying investment and consumer 
demand was still strong, he said. 

Mr Uchida made his remarks 
the same day the planning 
agenqy released its annual white 
paper on the economy. This 
document stressed the need f9r 
a lower economic growth rate in 
years ahead and for a change 
in Japan’s industrial structure 
to one that is low in pollution 
and low in energy consumption. 

The white paper expressed 
considerable concern about 
trends in Japan’s balance of 
payments. The document said it 
was imperative to keep Japanese 
goods competitive in export 
markets, and that this could 
only be done by keeping domes¬ 
tic prices stable. 

The white paper also said 
price stability would forestall 
a Further escalation of inflation- 
related wage levefe and 
expedite the transformation of 
the country's industrial struc¬ 
ture. 

In line with industrial trans¬ 
formation, the white paper said 
Japan should boost private 
and government assistance to 
foreign countries and import 
semi-finished goods and manu¬ 
factured products rather than 
just raw materials. 

In this context the report 
noted that assistance to 
developing countries should 
help promote their economic 
growth, which would in turn 
possibly enhance their demand 
for Japanese goods. 

Tbe planning agency said it 
was highly desirable for Japan 
to have an economic system 
that could withstand such 
externally triggered shocks as 
an oil boycott. 

The nation must hold down 
oil and energy consumption and 
recycle those energy resources 

currently discharged as indus¬ 
trial waste, it said. 

Tbe report also called for a 
more flexible interest rate 
mechanism to insure that 
available funds are distributed 
more efficiently. 
Price freeze relaxed: Tokyo’s 
administrative freeze on prices 
of 32 industrial products and 
consumer goods was lifted 
today. Officials said the decision 
was made at a Cabinet meeting 
after complaints that the freeze 
was merely serving to. stabilize 
prices at high levels, and held 
them there even when the 
supply-demand situation tight¬ 
ness eased. 

The 32 items to be removed 
from the freeze Iist_ include 
steel products, aluminium pro- 
cessed goods, vinyl chloride 
resin, soy source, butter, skim 
milk and beer. 

The price freeze was imposed 
on March 18, when a 623 per 
cent average increase in 
domestic petroleum product 
prices was saoctipned to cover 
higher crude oil costs.—AP- 
Dow Jones. 

How the markets moved The Times index : 93.16 —0.08. 
F.T. index : 2373 unchanged 
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THE POUND 
Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Equities had a quiet sessiou._ 
GUt-edged securities were thinly 
traded. 
Sterling gained 80 points al 
$2.3725. „ _ 
Gold rose $2.25 to 5153./5. _ 
SDR-S was 1.9937 on Friday 
while SDft-E was 0.505381. 

Commodities : Copper lost £22.50 
after being £40 down in early trad¬ 
ing. Tin fell £65 and zinc dropped 
£19. LITE silver was 3.5p lower. 
Coffee futures staged a strong 
rally. Reuters index slumped 16.6 
to 1,259.6. 
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hold shares 
consider exchangi iig them nbvv 
| r for units in an^of <$0 
Save & Pi osper Groiip ftinds^ 

With stock market prices at their current lower 
levels—and individual liabilities to capital gains tax there¬ 
fore reduced or eliminated—now could be a favourable 
time to effect a partial or total transition from shares into 
units. The Save & Prosper Share Exchange Plan enables 
you to do this simply, and offers you four advantages: 

1. Saving of dealing costs. Where shares are sold 
through this Plan, the proceeds will be invested in units 
without any deduction for commission and stamp duty. 

2. Favourable exchange terms. If your shares 
are acceptable for inclusion in any of the Group’s trust 
portfolios, they will be valued at offer price, which is 
usually about 3% higher than you would get from a sale 
in the normal way. 

3. Wide range of funds. The Save & Prosper 
Group range of unit trusts covers most portfolio require¬ 
ments from widely-based international funds to specific 
market or sector funds. 

4. Capital gains tax advantage. Unit trusts now 
offer substantial espial gains tax. advantages over direct 
investment in equities, although an exchange from shares 
into units would be considered as a disposal for capital 
gains tax purposes. 

Send the coupon for full details without obligation. 
The minimum size deal which can be effected 

through the Share Exchange Plan is £400. 

To: Customer Services, Save & Prosper Group, 
4 Great Si. Helens, London EC3P 3EP* Tel. 01-554 S899. 
Please send lull details of the Save fi: Prosper Share Exchange Plan 

Existing Save & Prosper Group unitholders please tick here Q j 
Maine 

Address 

Mot applicable to the Repub lie of Ireland. SP/10S/070E 

SAVE & PROSPER GROUP 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE 

Why, oh why does the Treasury .keep on 
announcing new and improved issues for 
National Savings months before it is ready to 
introduce them ? 

It is a regular event that new terms for the 
various National Savings schemes are an¬ 
nounced in the Budget, but very few of the new 
issues arc every ready ot go' on sale co the 
public until midsummer. 

Any hopes that people would be sensible and 
delay purchase of more National Savings 
certificates, for example, or British Sayings 
bonds, are sadly shattered by the National 
Savings receipts in the months immediately 
after the Budget 

Without fail, sales of National Savings 
improve immediately after the announcement 
of something new and better irrespective of the 
fact that the new investments will only be on - 
sale months later. 

So what are all these savers buying in the 
meantime ? They are buying the old issues of 
National Savings certificates, etc. The very ones 
which the Treasury has implicitly condemned by 
having announced that a better issue, with more 
realistic rates, is round the corner. 

Arguments that people like to build up their 
full permitted holding of the old issue before it 
is effectively withdrawn from circulation, are 
really little more than an excuse. 

Admittedly, there may be some administrative 
problems bur has the Treasury considered 

stopping sales of all the old issues which are 
about to be superseded during the interim 
period before the new ones are available ? 

With other' organizations selling investments 
one hopes that the vendor, or rather the vendor’s 
agents, would give the purchaser advice as to 
whether or not he should be contemplating 
this or that form of investment. But investment 
advice is not a service Post Office staff are 
equipped to give and it is not likely that anyone 
popping in to buy some more National Savings 
certificates will be advised to come back a few 
months later when an improved issue will then 
be on sale. 

The simple solution that investors should 
subsequently cash in their old holdings and 
replace them with new isn’t always attractive 
or possible. National Savings certificates, for 
example,' have very little accrued 5 
attached to them in the early years and Save As 
You Earn is a non-transferable contract with 
poor earlv surrender terms. 

The present situation with a promise of a new 
index-linked SAYE contract in nine to 12 
months’ time bears very hard on people who 
took advantage of the new second SAYE series, 
introduced only a month ago. The fact they will 
be able to subscribe to the index-linked scheme 
as well is not the answer for someone who can’t 
afford both. 

It is a pity that interchangeability with the 
index-linked scheme cannot be arranged. 

Pensions 

Why women have lost out 
on pension rights 
Mrs Castle will—so far as any¬ 
thing is certain in politics—in¬ 
troduce legislation with the 
abjective of removing discrimi¬ 
nation against women in occupa¬ 
tional pension schemes. In my 
last artlde, I suggested that a 
simple requirement chat rules 
could not specify less favour¬ 
able conditions or benefits for 
women than for men, although 
politically attractive, would 
achieve ' a less spectacular 
effect in practice then one 
would suppose. 

Perhaps the greatest problem 
in this whole area is the diffi- 

Hollowood 

would have empowered the 
Occupational Pensions Board 
to refuse to issue a certificate 
oE recognition on the grounds 
that some features of the 
scheme or its management 
made it "inexpedient”, in the 
board’s view, for a certificate 
to be issued. 

One might suppose that such 

iop i 
Ibis sort of situation can be 

resolved only by Insisting on 
universal average for pension 
schemes (whether state-run or 
private); even then levels of 

" Some jobs are more often filled by women and others 
cuiry of enforcement. There by men, and it is difficult to see this situation changing." 
has been a trend in the recent 
past to leave more and more 
discretion in the hands of the 
regulatory authorities. The Soc- benefits are provided for all, it one of the larger retail groups, 
iaJ Security Act, for example, is impossible to prevent the generally do not. The reason is 

definition of categories in a nothing to do with the larger 
way which in practice discrim- proportion of women among 
mates against a particular shop assistants, 
group. 

Deliberate evasion, although 
there will always be a certain 
amount of it, is never likely to 
be widespread among the 
larger employers. What is even benefit will almost certainly 

_>r__ more significant is the way in vary. Does this represent dis- 
a sweeping power to apply sub- which the same effect may be crimination against women ? 
jective judgments would cover achieved innocently. Some jobs However far-fetched may be 
any possibility of abuse: but are more often filled by the private views of a small 
the volume of work involved, women and others by men, and number of people, it is likely 
dealing with tens of thousands «t is difficult to see this skua- that Mrs Castle will stop a 
of schemes, would require an lion changing. long way short dE these pro- 
army of civil servants unless It is quite possible that the blems. Her concern will be 
dear guidelines were laid categories offered membership with blatant, widespread dis- 
down—effectively removing of a scheme will indude predo- crimination against women, 
the element of subjective judg- minantiy men; equally, better and she is likely to be satisfied 
ment benefits mav be offered to a if she deals with the situation 

I will refrain from comment, group which is predominantly in the larger firms, 
an this occasion, on the desira- male- The reasons may have It is in these cases that a 
bility of legislators leaving nothing to do with sex disenm- simple ban on discriminatory 
administrators with such a uwtion. rules against women is likely 
wide degree of discretion. Two common examples to be effective, because a large 

The experience of the Inland BPril£ mind: it is qiuce employer cannot work on the 
Revenue in the past-although t0 coafm* pension basis of individual selection, 
not in relation to discrimina- schemes to fitil-ume Such a ban would need to be 

employees, on the grounds that backed by legislation to 
part-time staff are working to prevent conditions of employ- 
supplement another source of meat differing by, for example, 
income—normally their hus- ascribing a different status to 
band’s—and do not really need men and women—but the cur- 
(nor appreciate) provision for rent trend in legislation on dis- 
pension; the work involved in crimination in employment 
including them is also, id generally should ensure that 

IrhL^l many cases, disproportionately this is covered adequately, 
for admission to the scheme h * Y2 The important, fact is tfaar- 

empfoyees are In fact women. as in other social problems— 
Again, supervisory staff in there is a limit to what can be 

manufacturing industries are achieved by legislation. It is 
frequently given better bene- really - only through a change 
fits than unskilled workers in attitudes in society at large 
without responsibilities: entry that discrimination against any 
to the scheme may even be sector of the community can 
restricted to supervisory be removed, 
employees, because their turn- Legislation secs—or should 
over rate may be expected to set—-the scene, and establishes 
be lower. conditions in which the change 

There is a good case for of attitude can take place, and 
extending provision. to all is encouraged to do so. In the 
members of the full-time work 
force, but this is nothing to do 
with discrimination between 
the sexes. Yet it happens that 
the proportion of women in 
supervisory grades is lower 
than in the rank and file, and 
therefore fewer women than 

Wealth tax 

How much are you worth? 
New tax bites at £100,000 
The long awaited Green Paper 
on the proposed wealth tax was 
published on Thursday. The 
purpose of the Green Paper is 
to stimulate public discussion on 
the next tax and we have until 
the 1976 Finance Bill to do just 
that. Every minute of the time 

. . will be needed since the Green 
interest i paper js more a scream for help 

chan a serious document with 
serious proposals. 

The fact is that the Govern¬ 
ment has derided that there will 
be a wealth tax come what may 
and they have now, for the first 
time, realized that a wealth tax 
is a fantastically difficult tax to 
operate, expensive to collect, 
fairly easy to avoid (and very 
easy to evade by illegal means} 
and totally unpredictable in 
yield. 

The Green Paper does not tell 
us what the rate of tax will be 
but gives two possible scales 
which might or might not be 
used. Both scales give exemp¬ 
tion for the first £100,000 of 
assets ; the lower scale indicates 
rising percentage rates from 1 
per cent at £100,000 of wealth to 
2} per cent at over £5m of 
wealth, whereas the higher 
scale rises from 1 per cent at 
£100,000 to 5 per cent for wealth 
over £5m. 

The Chancellor announcing his planned taxation measures 

■mil be included in a person’s 
total wealth- On the other hand 
a deduction will be given for 
liabilities and mortgages. 

In so far as a debt relates to 
an exempt asset, for example a 
car, the debt will not be allowed 
as a deduction. What the posi¬ 
tion will be in the case of an 
overdraft which has been used 
for the purpose of buying 
chargeable assets, non-charge- 
able assets and current living 
expenses is not even considered. 

For wealth tax purposes, pro¬ 
perty will be valued on an open 
market value basis. Valuation 
is one of the least exact of all 
the sciences which is the same 
as saying that there will be a 
substantial element of arbitrari¬ 
ness in fixing the total taxable 
weal til. 

This is clearly illustrated in 
the case of owner-occupied 
bouses. Even though capital 
and rental values do not bear 
a constant proportion to each 
other, the value attributed to 
bouses might be arrived at by 
using a multiple of their annual 
value for rating purposes; in 
rhis case a different multiple 
might be needed for different 
parts of the country. 

Stock Exchange securities 
will be valued as for capital 

in private companies, will be 
valued on a hypothetical open 
market value basis. 

As indicated above, the 
Government proposes a system 
of self-assessment. These 

. family the wealth derived. No purely by reason of the fact that ____ r_ 
The estimated yield lies be- consideration is given to the per- the value of their houses has gains tax purposes and un- 

tween £200m and £425m. As a fectly normal situation where a greatly increased in recent quoted securities, for example 
matter of Interest this is roughly child receives a legacy from years. 
equivalent to the loss of yield someone outside the family. The Green Paper states that it 
to the Treasury through the The general rule will be that would not be practicable to re- 
recent cut in VAT from 10 per any individual who is resident quire a valuation of all normal 
cent to $ per cent and domiciled in the United household and personal assets. 

As the pew tax will not fit Kingdom will be liable to the A possible solution co this prob- .. 
into the existing Inland Revenue tax. on his worldwide assets ; lem is to give a separate exerap- assessments will be subject to 
administration a separate organ- United Kingdom assets belong- tion up to a certain value for sample checks by the Inland 
ization is to be set up to admin- ing to non-residents will be personal and domestic properry : Revenue but the experience of 
ister the tax. Any individual treated more leniently and it the exemption might include 
who thinks that his wealth ex- does not rake too much imagin- cars used primarily for private 
ceeds the exemption limit should a tion ro see that there will be a purposes. 
then volunteer that information rare bonanza in store for This country already taxes in¬ 
to the organization which, iu foreign lawyers in the trust dividuals more highly than any 
order to encourage non-volun- business. country in Europe and with this 
teers, will be given power to An attempt has been made in point in mind the Green Paper 
seek out information about an the Green Paper to forestall considers the interaction with 
individual’s wealth from other 

wealth taxation in other coun¬ 
tries is that these checks can 
be no more than infrequent. 
There will be penalties imposed 
on any taxpayer who deliber¬ 
ately under-values his wealth. 
Where a taxpayer has over¬ 

wealth, the 

sources. It is not clear from the but the entire experience of 
Green Paper how far this power those few countries with a 
will extend. wealth tax has been that avoid- 
'In principle the taxable indi- ance in this field will flourish, 

vidual will be liable to wealth The Green Paper goes as tar 
tax on all his chargeable assets as drawing a distinction between 
after deducting liabilities. For “genuine” and “artificial” 

him 
tax. 

on any over-payment of 

estimated his _. _ 
avoidance tactics of this nature, existing taxes and proposes that Revenue will pay interest to 
i ' consideration be given to pul- *' 

ring a ceiling on to the total 
taxes paid by individuals. No 
decision on the matter has been 
taken. 

Similarly the linkage between 
the present income tax invest 

Every year there will be a 
“valuation day” which might 
be March 31 or December 31. 
All valuations will have to be 
made on whichever date is 

this purpose it is probable that overseas trusts so at least die ment income surcharge and the chosen. How the valuation pro- 
a husband and wife will be re- Chancellor is aware of the prob- wealth tax is recognized and fession will react to this can 
garded, as they are for estate lem, although not fo the solu- there is a possibility that the 
duty purposes, as separate tax- tion, for the simple reason that taxpayer will only pay which- 
payers bur the wealth of minor there is none. ever is the higher'of the two. 

Although pension rights will children will be aggregated with 
that of one of the parents. 

The norma] rule might be that 
the child’s wealth would be 
aggregated with that of the 
parent from whose side of the 

The preferential treatment to 
owner-occupied houses in the 
capital gains tax is not repeated 
in the case of the wealth tax and 
it is obvious that many people 
will fall into the wealth tax net 

in principle be excluded from 
the wealtii tax, this concession 
will not apply to savings by 
means of life assurance. So the 
value of life assurance policies 

ouly be imagined. 
What is clear is that the costs 

incurred by a taxpayer in 
getting a professional valuation 
will oot be deductible in arriv¬ 
ing at the tax liability. 

Lindsay Duncan 

tion between the sexes—is re¬ 
levant to this problem. It was 
die practice, at one time, i a 
relation ro one of the com¬ 
monest types of scheme, to 
deny the employer discretion 
as to the individuals to be 
admitted—the groups eligible 

had to be specified in the 
rules. It was, however, per¬ 
mitted to allow entry to some 
categories of employee but not 
to others. 

The intention behind this re¬ 
quirement was widely recog¬ 
nized to be unenforceable. The 
commonest device was to spe¬ 
cify that membership of the 
scheme was open to "pension¬ 
able staff” (or “established ” 
staff or any other suitable 
designation). A person was a 
member of the pensionable 
staff if be was told that he 
was. In many firms, of course, 
employees automatically be¬ 
came members of the pension¬ 
able staff on completion of 
specified age and service con¬ 
ditions, and there is then no men benefit from a scheme for 
evasion of the intention. supervisors. 

This situation illustrates the A similar situation arises 
major problem facing any son from industry-wide differences 
of non-discrimination legisla- in the proportion of women, 
tion: unless it is made illegal Coalminers, for example, have 
to provide benefits for any a pension scheme, but shop 
employee unless corresponding assistants, unless they work for 

pensions field, this is most 
likely to be achieved by the 
simplest rule. There are many 
orher aspects requiring urgent 
attention for the benefit of the 
community at large. Women, 
as well as men, will derive the 
greatest advantage from 
attempts to solve these pro¬ 
blems, rather than the imposi¬ 
tion of complicated and largely 
unenforceable rules about dis¬ 
crimination. 

Capital transfer tax 

The cost of being generous 

Motor insurance 

Ups and 
downs in 
premium 
rates 
On Wednesday the Royal j, 
surance group announced tb 
its car insurance rates w§J 
be increased by 12$ .per "r 
from September 1. But 
insurance companies haven 
cently reduced their premjft 
rates for renewals. So what i 
the real picture ? 

Some insurance 

Of the two new taxes outlined 
by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Mr Healey, on 
Thursday, it is the capital trans¬ 
fer tax which will afreet the 
wider number of people, lis 
threshold—£15,000—not to men¬ 
tion the fact that it Is also 
replacing estate duty, means 
that sooner or later most 
people will be subject to it. 

The essence of the tax is that 
it will be cumulative : aU the 
gifts one makes in one’s life¬ 
time are totalled and the 
appropriate tax rate is levied 
against the amount of latest 
gift. In other words if you had 
already made gifts in the order 
of £20,000, the amount of tax 
charged on a further gift of 
£5,000 would be at the rate for 
£25,000. 

The value of one’s estate at 
death is added on to the total 
of gifts made during one’s life¬ 
time in order to establish the 
appropriate tax rates. 

However, generosity hasn’t 
been totally penalized. In the 
first place the first £15,000 of 
lifetime gifts are exempt from 

Proposed Capitol Transfer Tax Estate Duty 
— made for involuntary gifts—ie 

on death—made during this 
_ period. And the assurance was 

Slice of 
chargeable 

ira- rlers 
U ..jS 

Rale 
% 

Slice ot 
estate 
£‘000s 

Rate 
% 

chat the existing estate duty 
provisions would apply. This 
lias been confirmed as being 
the case for all deaths occur- 

_ ring during the interim period 
0-15 0 0-15 0 between Marcb 25 and the 

15-20 10 15-20 25 forthcoming autumn Budget. 
20-25 15 20-30 30 It is a pity, however, that 
25-30 20 30-40 35 executors of wills have not 
30-40 25 40-50 40 been given the option between 
40-50 30 50-60 45 choosing between the new and 
50-60 35 60-60 50 old arrangements where pro- 
60-80 40 80-100 55 hate has not been granted, par¬ 
80-100 45 100-150 60 ticularly when the new system 

100-120 50 is so much more advantageous 
120-150 55 150-200 65 for surviving spouses. 
150-500 60 200-500 70 If. as intended, the capital 
500-1.000 65 transfer tax along with the pro¬ 

1.000-2.000 70 Over 500 75 posed wealth tax, is to be redis¬ 
Over 2.000 75 tributive, it is perhaps surpris- 

apparently, have put t£e% 
among the pigeons in the i 
surance market, by offetfe 
discounts off current pr 
miiima for motorists when 
renew their insurances. Mu 
motorists who have been fact: 
with frequent increases ia p. : 
miiim in recent years may { 
wondering where ' the cati 
lies. 

Certainly, these discoua 
should be looked on mainly 1 
sales gimmicks, and motor j 
surance is still likely *. - 
become increasingly expense - - 
in the future. 

’For some time, the Leg 
and General has been offer? 
“ £2 off ” to motorists wj 
renew with it and mo 
recently the Commercial Unit ' 
has announced that it is . ' 
allow 5 per cent off the pi 
mium for all renewals. 

This stresses the compedti- 
nature of the motor in&uran 
market and the indications a 
that, when the Co mm err 
Union increased its premii 
rates for renewals aft 
A-ugust, 1973, it rather overt 
the increase compared with t 
rest of the market. The d 
cornu being offered at renev , 
is one way of overcoming tl 
disadvantage. And it also ha: 
number of side advantages. 

The important point abt 
this discount is that it appl 
only to renewals, and not ...- 
new business—whether this’• 
somebody insuring for the ti-. - 
time or transferring fn 
another insurer. 

Increasingly, insurers can . 
expected to take up t: 
“ defensive ” position wb . 
competing with each other.:, 
is sensible—and in the loi. 
terra interests of. the motori 
public. 

Clearly, most motorists ws _ 
there to be as litt le waste ” 
premiums as possible. As me 
as possible of each premii- ; 
should be used to pay claii1' 
and not be spent on pron 
tion, advertising, administ— 
tive expenses, etc. 

Of course, it can be argi 
that a large volume of busin 
helps to keep down premiut 
But a number of tnsur 
already have more than hah 
million motorists each. Th 

, are those who feel that 
derwriting can be most eff 
tive with a smaller numl 
tli an that. 
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in the hands of the donor, not 
the recipient. The reasons for 

Eric Brunei 

"income ” in this context means out a penny being levied in ..... ,coll.lu ll/t 
the donors taxable income estate duty. It is a big improve- this are purely administrative. 
a tuJi?" j , . ni<;nt °n thc, old estate duty The capital Transfer tax is being 

ine big advantage of the capi- rule where the maximum tax built upon the old estate dutv 
:l£a“feLL“-?v?f escra5e.d_iKV free inheritance for a wife was legislation, which is a tax oh 

f^QQQQ Hie deceased person’s estate. 
Ultimately, of course, ilic full and so the same principle of 

tax will he garnered when the taxing tlie donor has been re- 
surviving spuusc dies. And as a tained lifrc. 
corollary the existing exenip- The principle, however, is 
lion on ilie death of a surviv- not sacrosanct and one dav the 

rrOp0!'nyr CM- Ln t.JS could h<? turned upside 
ti usr to him or iici will be with- down to become a tax on the 

is id its treatment uf widows 
„ -- , lor widowers, for that matter!, 

rax. Then £1,000 of gifts can be Although husbands and wives 
made each year without incur- will individuailv be liable to the 
ring a tax charge. For wedding tax—itself an advantage ns it 
gifts there is a special conces- doubles the tax free giving t 
sion of £1.000 (£2,500 if one is capacity of the family—gifts i 
an ancestor to either bride or between husband and wife are 
bridegroom). 

is for E* ™mpt tr°m ,1,C n,-w Sn [°r "hifh ^uoficinrios of site. is ior tax. the new rules apply on the Hnnnrv 

Taking on fresh business--■ 
expensive. In the first pla- 
premiums have to be liigl - 
competitive—since, genera . 
speaking, it is more difficult 
attract motorists than to rent;:':: 
them on the boo'is. Second-rv- 
there are advertising and otb'T; .. 
promotional costs. Third s:-. • 
there are the administrati. 
expenses. ^ 

Another drawback to ni-7 
business is that the motor-': _. _ ; 
who is attracted one year fro':'/, 
another Insurer may move CJ- 
again in the following year. 
may be bis policy- to “ sh>7.- 
around” each year—and 7/..:”. 
company is involved 
expense when losing a polic ■'; 
holder, since the renewal doc'-V holder, since the renewal doc;-/ ; 
ments will have been nreporri■ 
before the policyholder’s der/‘;-»-- “ 
sion is known. 

Finally, many insurers fe-^* ys\ 
that the experience of thor 
insured by them for the fir 
time tends to be worse thf?;; ... 
for those of longer scan dini rr7 
There are various reasons ; 
this, one of which is 
motorists are not always ’ ’ 
pietely truthful when transfer.-:,V 
ring from one insurer l-'.n - . -S;r; -- • 
another and giving the new irr,^ _ 
surer details of their 

The third exemption is lor tax the new rule* applv on the donors 
gifts from income which form And the word “ gifts " in this occasion of the first'death, 
part of the donor's normal instance also means bequests. As the mx official I v ciime in- 
expenditure and leave suffi- So in furure the surviving to operation when if was first 
cient income to maintain his spouse will be able to inherit announced in the Budget, when 

i standard of bving. The all the deceased partner’s its terms were not vet known, 
white Paper makes it clear that worldly goods and wealth until- some arrangement hud to be 

MS 

experience. 
Clearly, therefore, it is like) -'62r' 

Ferguson Industrial 
Holdings Limited 

At the Annual General Meeting, Chairman 
Denis Vernon reported for the year ended 
28 February 1974 profit before tax increased 
from £567,309 to £1,081,182. 

■ Net assets now 67p per share 
■ Return on capital employed is 25% 

■ Earnings per share have risen at an 
annual compound rate of 41.6% over 
the last 5 years 
■ 1st quarter sales for current year 

£4,172,000 and unaudited pretax profit 
£225,000 
■ 3 new warehouses planned for next 
3 years 

■ Additional medium term loan of 
£400,000 has been negotiated. 

£1,081,000 

Profit before Tax 

£567,000 

£213,000 

£129.000 

£59.000 

70 71 72 73 74 

Copies of the annual report and accounts are available from: 

Ferguson Industrial 
Holdings Ltd. 
Telephone: Appleby 51402. Telex: 64100 

Appleby Castle, 
Cumbria CA16 6XH. 

The second extract from the 
IJjmhro Tax Guide K'ill be pub¬ 
lished next week. 

Unit trust performance 
UNIT TRUSTS : Growth and Specialist Funds (progress this year and In 
patf three years). Unitholder Index 1284.7, fan from January 1. 1974 : 

GROWTH 
A 

Vav Capital Acc 4.3 
Unicorn Prof Assns 3.5 
Brandts Capital 3.1 
Drayton Jmernat - 2.4 
New Court Smllr Cos —6.3 
Slater Walker Acc —7.0 
New Court Equity —7.6 
Stratron —10.3 
■M & G Compound —10.6 
Sebag Capital —11.1 
Slater Walker Grtli -113 
Talisman —11.5 
M & G Magnum —11.6 
Slater Walker Ass -11.6 
British Life Capital —11.9 
BL Opportunity —12.0 
Oceanic Performocc —12.2 
Slater Walker Prof —12.6 
Shield -12.6 
S Walker Status Ch -13.2 
L & C Unit Trust -13.4 
Oceanic Pronressive —14.2 
Special Situations —14.4 
Coyne Growth —15.1 
Unicorn Recovery 
Marlborough 
Hambro 2nd Smllr 
M & G Recovery 
GT Capital 
Nat West Capital 
Bridge Capital 
Friars House 
Hambro Acc 
M & G Special 
Vav Personal Port 
Stockholders 
Jessel Can Growth 
Oceanic Recovery 
Schroder Capital 
Drayton Growth 
S & P Scotfuods 
.Moresn Grenfell Cp —21.2 
Kambros Recovery -21.2 
Capital Priority -21.8 
M * G Corn- Gr -21.9 
S & P Scotgrowth 

B 
-7.7 

—8.2 
25 

-1.4 
-24.9 
-24.9 

3.5 

-4.6 
-12.2 

11.9 
4.8 

-24.4 

-21.1 

—18 J) 

-15.2 
— 15.4 
-ISA 
-16.7 
-17.1 
-17.6 
-18.7 
-18.9 
-19.1 
—19.2 
-19.4 
-19.4 
-19.4 
-19.5 
-19.6 
— 19. S 
-20.9 

-27.9 
-28.4 
-43.8 
-27.9 

29.2 
-17.1 
-23.9 
-21-8 

0.1 
9.6 

-31.7 
-5.0 

-29.8 
-41-0 
-15.1 

4.9 
-19.0 
-22.1 
-27.4 

A 
- 23.R 
-23.9 
-23.9 
-24.2 
-24.3 
-24.6 
- 23.0 
-15.1 
- 25.fi 

-23.2 - 25.1 

Tyndal Capital 
Key Private Inv 
Abacus Growth 
Key Capital 
NP7 Growth 
.lascot Cnmnound 
Vanguard Growth 
First Nat Growth 
Target Growth 
Tyndall Nat & Com -23.7 
S & P Capital —23.7 
Confederation Gro -23.9 
S & P Ebor Slct Gr —26.1 
Unicorn Gro Acc —26.8 
Abbey Capital -27.0 
Hambro Smllr Cm -27.3 
S & P Ebor Cap Ac -27.fi 
Trident Perfonhnce -29.1 
EP Growth -32.4 
P & M Growth —33.4 
Portfolio Capital -33.9 
Cretccnr Growth -40.1 
.Tc&scl Gold & Gen 27.9 
GT US & General 12.7 
GT Japan & General 12.5 
Drayton Com & Gen 11.8 
Hambro Exempt 2.3 
Barbican F.ur Exempt 2-0 
New Court Exempt 1.4 
London & Brussels 1.0 
Hill Samuel Dollar —0.1 
Nat Natural Resrccs —0.3 
S Walker Financial -0.9 
Met Mins & Cnmms —1.2 
Garttnort: European —1.2 
Target Preference —1.5 
Gartmore Overseas —2.4 
jascoi Commodity —4.2 
Charterhouse Euro -4.8 
Sec Sel Univ Cth -4.S 
Vavasscur internal -4.9 
S & P Ebnr Commud —5.8 
MIG Japan -5.9 
Jascot International -fi.fl 
S & V Jjpan Growth -fi.4 
S & P Ebor Com Pen -6.7 
Target Inv Trust — G.B 

B 
-37.4 

-2R.6 
-33.4 
-23.1 

-37.0 

-40.1 
— 39.9 
-36.7 

-33.2 

-28.1 
-34.3 
-12.S 
— 43.6 
-4G.il 
-39.4 
-43.1) 

77.fi 

60.7 

-11.5 

-1.2 
9.3 

21.7 
-10.9 

— 24./ 

—5.1 

0.9 
19.6 
45.6 

-16.4 
26.4 
36.7 

-33.3 

Hill Samuel Finncl —7.3 
S & P European Cth -7.7 
Oceanic Overseas 
.IL lot Consumer 
Oceanic Financial 
Ionian Furcign 
Hill Samuel Int 
.Icsscl Commndirv 

B 
-28.6 

8.4 

Jascot Preference -S.fi 
Schroder Europe -S.9 
Practical -q.jt 
Cliarrcrhuusc Fits -9.3 
Vavasscur Financial -9.9 
National Nallilfs -10.7 
Secs of America -10.9 
Drayton FITS - JO.9 
Universal —11.1 
Jcsscl Planr & Gen -11.5 
Talisman Int —11.7 
Bridec Exempt —11.7 
Trident Internal -11.8 
.lessel Gioh.it -12.1 
Varasscur N Amor — 12.1 
Gt W'n'hc'r Ovr Gt — 12.7 
Vitvasscur Aust - 12.7 
Target Tntcrnat —12.9 
.lessel Aus & Gen -13.1 
Vav Oil & Vat Res -T3.I 
M & G Supcrtrust - I3.fi 
New Court Ini -13.9 
S & P Scoll-jps - 14.0 
London Wall int -14.1 

S A- P Scotexot Yld —I4.fi 
Mnrgan Grenfell Ex — 14.8 
MAG Eurupcan — j-i.g 
Abbey Invest Trust - 1.7. i 
Target Exempt -15.1 
Henderson Gross - jfi.O 
Oceanic Investment - Ifi.s 
SAP Scntejcmt Gr - lfi.fi 
Bishopsr.atc Inter -lfi.fi 
lessel Escmai -17.u 
M & G Inv Trust -l?.l 
S & P Invent Trust -17.7 
Unicorn Worldwide -17.7 
Crescent Internal -17.7 

7.0 -9.8 
7|n -22.3 
«.o -20.9 
8.2 _ 

S.3 - 13.7 
S.7 22.4 
S.7 — 

17.5 
-.12.8 

— 5.1 
-21.9 

-23.8 
-26.1 

9.2 

8 
-36.6 

21.1 
-40.3 
— -2.4 

-32.7 

-31.3 

-16.3 
7.4 

— 13.S 

-17.3 
-30.6 
-22.4 

-25.4 
-42.6 
-12.2 

-33.1 
-39.8 

- 13.4 

—39.0 
-30.4 
-39.3 
-20.0 

A: since January 1. 1974. 
™ ' l ir •«« yean to August 7.1974 

A 
\ avar.scur ITU —17.9 
Abacus Arbnt Inter —17.9 
Granchester Fund — IS. 1 
SAP Ehnr Univ — 18.7 
National Inv Trust - 19.6 
Jascot Capital -19.7 
Unicorn AusiraMo —19,8 
Yavar.seur Europn — 20.0 
S & P US Growth —20.0 
Mctropnlit Exempt -20.2 
Jcsscl Inv Trust -20 2 
National Cas * Pur -20.3. -22.2 
Unicorn Excmot —20.4 —31.0 
M A G Australian -20.fi — 
Kcv Exempt —20.7 _ 
Bridge Overseas —21.0 _ 
“*Chp Eastern -21.3 — 
Allied Hamhru Int -21.3 _ 
lascut Australian -21.5 
TvndaM Exempt —22.0 
Nat West Financial -22.4 
2 *h«'!‘.,cr Pn< * Chv - 22.3 
S&P hbnr pr A Bdg -22.7 
Minster Exempt —22.9 
Charterhouse Inter -23.0 
M & G American -23.0 
Schroder Recover.* -2.1.1 
Unicorn Financial —23.3 
.latent North Sea -24.2 
Oceanic Exempt -24.2 
Tvndall Local Auth -24.4 
u & C. ChariTtrad -24.fi 
Jascot Fin & Prop -24.7 
M A- G Pons Ev -25.0 
Stcwan American -23.6 
.lessel Pron A- Gen -23.9 
Schroder Spec Expt -26.0 
Target Financial 
' avasscur Far East -26.3 
S * p Financial -27.2 
North American -27.5 
S * P Ebor Fin -28.7 
SAP Ebor Energv —29.7 
S & P Scorhits ' —30.6 
Financial Priority -31.5 
Jusscl City of Lon —34.7 

to be better to concentrate 
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-1S.3 
-34.fi 

-3S.9 
-27.8 

-34.1 

friends and (more parti 
larlyi children to lake out U 
surance with the same ctffl 
panjr. 

Tt will help motorists _« 
advertising and administrati' 
costs can be kept low, 
mensurate with giving a 
service. But. merely beta 
existing policy-holders are 
ing marginal advantages do«. 
not mean that ive have sea 

First, U 

^nusc 
the end of motor insurant*'^;V,!..C.L '/Repaid 
premium increases. There *bic :o mai 
plenty more to come in tWfiii: r^."c-c r;st« of r« 
Future. . ~ r • " i".o Funxre* 

Inflation is the real pro We®/v. 
for insurers, with everythinftV .V‘: to ,"5 
"din* nn charntv Thit raofitl' ‘ '- •-'-3 ucCJi going up sharply. This range* . . 
from court awards for person® . .-e-ersioaa 

iMLicaaeo—aiuiuugn, .75;'■ '-r:-ClStIL 
cases.they have been restrafflfi®; V^ ;«eaa5 

-26.4 
-34.2 
-2SJ 

-27.3 
-44.3 
-35.1 

-41.4 
-34.1 
-3S.9 

Waiisiics sup MedI by Money MaiwScmeut and Uollhoider, 
j() Finsbur>1 Square, London. EC2. 

will not necessarily continue rj:T!e of j 
pay higher premiums for coi^.j ^ -:~der tjw 
prehensive cover. An inert®*; ; at 
ing number of third party, WV e iarsi o 
and theft policies are hcinp .V. car.nfj. 
arranged at lower cosl nIlf V‘v r,- c«ve the- 

But insurers rhen mis* «,r- °* - ■ 

John Drurnrpond-v^j^a & 
in* '»’**doni»B 

Jncludiag 
atJi Worn 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

>$ aster's week 
... 

^s^ndon ignores New York’s 
tes *ad • property bonds 

Status Discount withdraws from 
furniture trade with £231,000 loss 

Poor sales have forced Status extraordinary items less recover- before the traditional business 
Discount, the retail stores group, able tax of £169,000. was jeopardized. 

With these problems now' be* 

week’s political agony ia 
, (L nited States left the Lon- 

!niUp? \;tock market largely tin- 
‘Oq.'i. Equities, in particular, 

,v?d to follow Wall Street's 
i-*ice flgfc It is indeed unlikely 

redt.^Vjhe arrival of a new Presi- 
Inr (Cat the White House will, 

?a| niiu'lcvjL'seif, spark off London’s 
.. Wl market 

the same, equities have 
er-i.. 3 much steadier this week, 
v 5t and effective help for 
c* l'iL ■>;sJ'-d Dominions Trust from 

: ntial Assurance damped 
s“i ■ *• some of the more hairy 

. irs of the preceding fort- 

'?.«**"■’" --*■ ‘U- ■'*’* 

“ to withdraw from the furniture On the marker the shares With these problems now be* 
and carpets trade 18 months dipped to 9p, but later rallied to hind it Status is now looking to 
after adding it to its traditional close at 14p, a point higher. The a profitable second half with the 

rhe portfolio and the valuer home decorating and kitchen dividend is passed, against 2.5p. interest charge, which was up 
should have a reciprocal right, furniture business. All costs con- Mr E. Healey, chairman, says from £63,000 to £318,000 at half- 
IF the valuer resigns or is nected with the furniture side that hating traded fairly success- way, considerably reduced. It 
sacked, he should have the right { have been written off. fully in the first quarter, will be further minimized by the 

_11.. -u____• j ... r . _ • j_f to value as much of the port-) The effect of this is th^t in historically the worst period, the leasing nf a considerable part of 
folio as he wishes and to have (the 28 weeks to June 15 ail introduction of furniture into rhe surplus selling area. 
his certificate of value issued to ] operating profit of £355,000 more stores and the opening of Healey says property. 

■':~i .^shares must remain under 
Ji'i id, and prospects for the 

trial sections can hardly 
2 ‘--j.. ve as recession time 
... f nearer. And, with the 

't clearly vulnerable to 
i‘ ; ews, or just plain rumour, 

ownside potential is still 

c :, s against this evident risk 
”\as"s. iurther fall in the market 

the auditors and bond holders, (£650,000) is turned into a net a central furniture warehouse another new business, has also 
In the light of the problems loss of £231,000 (£350,000 profit) was expected to bring a much presented problems. But these 

of the Nation Life property after charging interest, non- improved second three months, are being mitigated by a sub¬ 
bond, an off-sboot of the ailing recurring -and extraordinary But the group misread the effect letting potential of £400,000 a 
Stern property empire, the items and adjusting for taxation, the economic conditions would year. About 40 per cent of the 
recommended contents of an The write-offs are split between have on consumer spending and sub-letting programme has been 
annual certificate of value to be a non-recurring £55,000 and decided to leave furniture alone completed, 
included in the annual report 
and accounts are particularly 
important. 

.As well as giving the basis of 
valuation the certificate should, 
thei Institution suggests, sub¬ 
divide the total portfolio value 
hetween various categories of 
property and show the highest 
percentage by value of any 
single property in each cate 
gory. 

Anglo W elsh opposes 
portfolio for £5m Ashbourne move 

Sphere Investment Trust . 
has sold a subsidiary called With Tuesday's extraordinary 

single property in each cate- London & South American In- general meeting drawing near, 
gory. vestment Trust, an investment the board of Anglo-Welsh In- 

This is clearly designed to dealing company, to Mcndclnsc vestment Trust (Continuation.) 
draw attention to the “too Ltd for nearly £6m. Sphere has i* urging shareholders to vote 
many eggs in one basket” phe- also purchased a portfolio of against an attempt to unitize 
nomenon and goes beyond the investments at their current the company by E. S. Schwab, 
area of responsibility that the market value of about £5m. *«»rnnriarv hunt- whirh i< a 
valuer usually 

advantage of the “ transitory 
phenomenon of a high dis¬ 
count” is wrong as the cost of 
such a change would be high 
and die new structure less satis¬ 
factory than the old. Prospects 
at Anglo Welsh are “good”, 
and the structure of the com¬ 
pany is appropriate TO its aim 

• n- y.* e/r stood up well during the 
j ;w‘,' ^.'t setbacks. 
ior is remain active, although 

: -J.'..;P-<ts that Kuwait had bought 

now facing property bonds 

ance notes” for the valuers of 

property bond practice. [ red 
The same determination Is [ the 

market value of about £5m. a secondary bank which is a and the structure of the com- 
As a result of these transac- subsidiary of Ashbourne Invest- paoy is appropriate to its aim 

tions the management of Sphere meats. Schwab has 32 per cent of long-term capital gain. 
Group’s investments will bet of Anglo-Welsh and aims to Meanwhile, Ashbourne is it- 
faci lira red. The asset value is bring the share price into line self engaged in a legal wrangle 
reduced by 5.46p a share, but with the net asset value. with a Cresr International con- 
the contingent liability on The Anglo board says that sortium holding 43 per cent of conongent liability The Anglo board says that 

apparent in relatively stringent f capital gains rax is cut by 7.66p turning the trust into a unit 

■ ;r sst rates start falling, then recommendations are 
;ors could move towards Peoples .and procedures of 

rules to prevent the valuer be-1 a share, 
coming involved in any conflict 1 
of interest by undertaking other 
work for the bond fund. 

None of this, however, will 

trust merely to attempt to take 
us equity, 
tested bid. 

and made 

• All$ WU1U *UU*B LUnOiUJ - , T ,1. L __I, 11UUB UI UU5, UUYVCVKI, WIU 

Y. inger end of the market. T®* ?Dt?“ w^,cfa should generally transform property bonds into 
-he explosion in wholesale a risk-free invesnienr. For a 

-■u. in the United States sug- orcumstances which start the institution has no legal 
‘ that President Ford -will Justify a different approach. nowers to enforce these reeu- 

his work cut out to hold 
ion in check. 

powers to enforce these regu- j facturing (when profits were 

Severe downturn at Customagic 
The 1973 recovery of Man- conditions throughout the surplus on the sale of a quarry 

chester-based Customagic Manu- period. But they stress that the after tax of £300,000. 
facturing (when profits were underlying strength of the Earnings a share were cut 

Sir Alastair Pilkington, chair¬ 
man of Pilldngton Brothers : 
nSOm worth of investment 
under consideration. 

Pilkington Bros 
weigh up 
‘political risks’ 

Yesterday’s annual meeting 
of the Pilkington Brothers, the 
glass group, heard from Sir 
Alastair Pilkington, the chair¬ 
man, that they were planning to 
invest more than £150m In the 
next three years, but any deci¬ 
sion to go ahead with the 
schemes would depend on all 
conditions, including die poli¬ 
tical risk. 

While he was nor against the 
nationalization of large service 
industries, Sir Alastair said 
there was a danger of drifting 
into nationalization only to find 
the situation irreversible. 

Profit cheer 
again for 
National 
Carbonising 
By Fred Wilson 

Cheerful news from National 
Carbonising is that for the first 
time for three years the group 
has returned to profit. 

While Mr E. Davies, chair¬ 
man, is quick to point out that 
one swallow does not make a 
summer—tiie company soil has 
nine “ uncertain ” months to 
face—the announcement was 
good enough for the market to 
move the shares up 4p to 48p 
yesterday. 

Management accounts for the 
first quarter to Juue 30 show 
a profit of £293,000, after inter¬ 
est of £157,000 and oil-gas ex¬ 
ploration expenses of £105,000; 
sales were £8.8m. No compari¬ 
sons are given but in the pre¬ 
ceding year the group lost a 
pre-tax £1.2m. 

All activities contributed to 
the improved results, and the 
chairman adds that trading in 
July, although disturbed by 
plant holiday closures and in¬ 
adequate coal supplies, was 
considered “ satisfactory ”, and 
immediate prospects appear 
favourable. But he warns of 
the many uncertainties ahead 
for the rest of the year. 

All in all, however, aided by 
sharply-increased export sales 
and substantially ~ increased 
revenues from the derivatives 
from processing coal, Mr Davis 
expects a “ reasonable profit ” 
to be achieved in the full year 
in spite oE the continuing bur¬ 
den of interest rates on bank 
and other borrowings. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

The need for a general lations. More important, there more than doubled) has proved group’s property assets and from 23.21p to 17.87p, and the 
approach is clear enough for the js no way in which a valuer can be short lived and in the sufficiency of liquidity should total dividend is raised from 
valuation is crucial in maintain- protect the bond from the con- period to April 30 the pre* enable « to maintain profit- 6.56p to lOp with a. final pay- 

*■ 7C ing equity between buyers, sequences of bad investment 
during periods of relative sellers and existing holders of judgment or a loss of confidence 

. ;ty in rhe property market, the bond. The institution recoin- on the part of bond holders 
' rty valuation can be a mends, then, that an open mar- which precipitates a run on the 

imprecise art. When the ket basis of valuation should be fund. 
?t is prey to uncertainty, used and that any departure That is one of the many 
has been for the past nine from this should be clearly lessons to emerge from the 

_l._.j_• s_ __etarnil unrl omlaino^ T If., valuers’ opinions ran . stated and explained. is, valuers' opinions can 
. sharply. 

- the properly bond holder, 
' rice of whose units reflects 

Nation Life collapse, and there 
There are a number of more is not much doubt that the point 

detailed guidelines both was seriously underestimated by 
valuation procedures and the the Scott Committee io its corn- 

tax slumped heavily from ability, given some further activ- ntent of 9.38p against a.S6p. 
£255,000 to £63,000. The divi* ity in the property market and The group is now a “ close 
dend is cut from 3p to 0.51p an upturn in tbe economic company”, 
and on die market the shares climate generally. i* • v 

the’eompany etab,e{ord ^ST gOCS liquid 
described as “exceptionally &lanflge MaDletOM niYfcflf folic 
difficult”, splits into distinct sells StGDhcil St3.Wc piuill Idlu 
halves. In thq first six months K , Direct Spanish Telegraph, in 
profits dived 37 per cent to which First National Finance has 
-61.000. mainly became of the IrSS53 

Itold™ aed'riS'VSdIS: marketer'll dated the greeter pert of its 
nf of its holding of 735,338 Sp ord- overseas mvesDuenn during the 

dam stock* ot tne btretenova :narv shares in TS (29 4 ner first half of 1974 in preparation 

riSfiSn0D’ %*1Cb ab°UC cent) to Mr P. A. Davis of Har- for the repayment of the multi- 
t40,tmu. .... . , , raw Middlesex currency loan in October. In the 

dj?e^dave wi^ JS recently made known that last balance sheet the loan 
in the half-vear to February 28 totalled £3.6m. In the United 

?ale° nuSnt Aai^rofitc were the group had incurred f^>re- Kingdom also the board has sold 
i£re %000^^£lur «&M0 “x foss of £76,000 against a a substantial part .of the port- 
ThT profit of £84,000. No interim fol.o, says the interne statement. 

-lying valuations of the frequency of valuation, and to meats on the industry last year. 
- portfolio, this naturally ensure that the valuer is not However, the valuers have 

rise to some concern, par- under any constraint in follow- clearly taken to heart the lessons 
rly since there has never ing the institution’s recommen- from Nation Life that fall into 
an agreed basis of valna- dations, it is suggested that the their own province. If the guid- 

: >r of striking the price of valuer’s terms of appointment ance notes are effective they 
within the property bond should be framed to give him will undoubtedly be a helg, in 

try. wide ranging powers. tightening up a very loosely 

publication, ibis week by 

tightening up a very loosely 
Trustees and fund managers regulated industry. 

Royal Institution of should have the right to call on CC 
~ ered Surveyors of “ gtrid- the valuer at any time to value 1 *■ 

ex linking 

rohiems for societies 
' the word “indexation” societies’ coffers were only index their deposits they musi 

firmly entrenched in the £176m at the end of March, or index their mortgages too 
dal glossary, thanks to the less than 1 per cent of their While there should be no short 

The substantial stock reduc- °.r «o 
tions and rationalization have dividend is being paid, 
now been. completed and the ^ , , . 
board says the company is in a Scottish AlltO back to 
healthier position to face what , j- „ 

it describes as a difficult future, profitable trading 
The pre-tax is struck after Car and commercia] 

depreciation of £23,000 distributor, Scottish 
• (£19,000) and directors and mobile, sa vs it hi 

auditors’ remuneration roort- mastered the problem 
| lv9 gas« and bank interest up from the motor industry be 

£47,000 to £96.000. The “ net ” the economic situation 
index their deposits they must was (£147,000). now returned to p 

-ofit of £84,000. No interim folio, says the interim statement, 
vidend is being paid. Pretax profits for the six 

mo nths to J une 30 dived 
rnffich A ntn hark tn from £410«000 £178,000, de- 
COTUSn AUIO DaCK IO pressed by the effect of high 
rofifable trading interest rates especially on the 
rw a - v.il;#.i<> multi-currency loan. The second 
£5*2? TSS half (says the board) will see 
SSt3r' i* |LC substannaUy higher profits and 
0b.Je’ , *E* at least the same total dividend 

'ament’s proposals for cost total assets. 
ving-indexed bonds As long as tbeir liabilities 
1 contracts, u is now up to under the new scheme are also 

age of housebuyers prepared to 
trade low early repayments for 
the possibility of mounting in- 

from the motor indiistry because of >5P* is uxucareO. 

now( returned" to" profitable Mr Victor Gray’s stake 
I in in Queens Moat 19 pc 
* Including an exceptional item With the purchase of 

S STRAIGHTS 
Bid 

Airioase a% 1988 . - 80 
American Melon 9 1589 B5 
Analo-Amorcn T»3 198T TO 
Ashland 8 1987 .. 32V 
AmumwIm 8 1987 .. 79 V 
BICC 7 5, 1987 .. 65 
Bln-b*- . ^ 1987 . . 73 
Bristol 1979 ■ ■ 85 
Brit Steel Cp B\ 1989 i?3V 
Bnrllnaton 7*; 1087 .. 81 
Cadbury 7\ 1990 .. 68 
Carrier 8 1987 .. 82 
Colombia 8 V 1588 . . 80 
Cone Food f'a 1991 .. 7*»S 
Cpnhgn Cty A 7% 1987 78 
Coventry 6X 1981 .. 87 
Coventry 8 V 19BO .. 
Curacao Tokyo 8*i lose ss 
Cutler Hamoiar « 1987 83 V 
Dona 8 1987 .. .. 81U 
Dnmrk Ktnfldm 7 V 1990 79 S 
DiunV Mine BJ: 7C 1991 76 
Dundee 9»« 1983 .. 88 
Eecam 9 *£ 1989 .. 92 
EIB B*. 1988 .. .. 91 
turonnu 8’3 1989 .. 87 
First Chicago 7 1980. . 86 
First Pensyvnla 7«W 198« 80 
Fieons 8»m 1587 .. 73 
GATX BU 1987 .. 81V 

Cables 8V 1987.. 73£ 
GQn Roi-al 8 1907 .. 75 
CRH 7*i 1988.. .. 77M 
Hambros 7 V 1987 .. 73 
Hlmmcnb 8 1987 . . 73 
Hilton 7S 1987 .. 65 
1CI 7 V 1552 .’. .. 74 
inti uai a\ ioea .. giii 
Kletnwort a\ 1987 .. 74 
Lancashire 9>a a981 .. 50« 
LBJ A Gen Ass 7 V 1988 74 

SSSTK-iWy81:: % 
SSSSSJ* rt989:: 
Motaroto 8 19B7 . . 86 *£ 
Nat & Grind 711 1987.. T4 
Kai Coal Bd &%, 1988 33V 
Norges Komra 7% 1990 78 s- 
NA Rock-well 7*i 1979 92\ 
NA Rockwell 8‘- 198T 81 
Nottlnflham HV 1979 .. 87 
Pac LtahUjw 8 1988 .. «S •- 
Pennujir 8 1987. - H2V 

Beatrice Foods 6»; 1991 86 
Beatrice Foods a’B 1593 76 
Borden 5 1992 .. .. 70 
Borden 6*1 1991 . . S4 
Broadway Halo 1987 64 
Carnation 4 1^8, . . So 
Cummins 6S 1986 .. 73 
Damon S'- 1987 40 
Dan 1987 .. .. 88 
E Asia Nav 6U 1989 84 
Economic Labs 4 1987 7-» 
Eaton 6 1587 .. .. 64 
Ford B 1988 .. .. 6B 
Ford 6 1986 .. .. 78 
Fodders 5 1992 .. 56 
Gillette 4 V 1987 
Gould 5 1987 .. ..72 
Goneral Elec J.'A 19B7 74 
Halliburton 4*i 1987 .. 10fl> 
Harts S 1992 .. .. 57 
HoneywuU 6 2 986 . . 70 
Hon^Kgaa Land Cum 7S ^ 
IT? 4UK 1987 ’ ’ . - ' ' . . « 
ITT Sheraton 6 \ 1989 •. 6 
J Hay McDermott 4<X 
19&7.104 

J. P. Moraan 1987 lOl 
Mohasco 5 1987 .. 54 
Nabisco S1- 1988 .. 06 
Owens nanols 4>. 1987 82 
J. c. Petmey 4Vifc 1987 BO 
Revlon 414 1987 .. 75 
Rantada 6L 1986 _ . - 46 
Rank Qrg 4V 199a ■ - 48 
Slme Darby 5\ 1988 - - 54 
Soerry Rend 4>- 1988 80 
Slater Walker 39 1981 54 
Southland 5 1987 .. 5B 
Snulbb * V 1987 . . 70 
Utd O'sms 8k 1988 62 
Warner Lambert 4 '1 

1988 . 64 
Warner Lambert 4’< 

1987 . 69 
Xerox Coro 5 1988 .. B2 
NON-S BONDS Bid 
BASF IFF I 7 V 1967 65 
BOSS FFFi TV 1987 .. SB 
Bat Int Fin |FF> 7V 

1987 .. . .. ... 60 

io8v nav 
70 73 

Noble & Lund ‘ m Queens Moat a pi 
1 ^ iJUUU Including an exceptional item With the purchase ot a 
nocCDC /livlflctni? of £549,000, pre-tax profits in further 135 million shares, Mr 

ill V lUCllU the 12 months to March 31 were Victor W. Gray has brought his 
Because of the three-day week £1.15m out of turnover of stake in Qw&ens Moat Ho 

and supply shortages. Noble & £61.2m. In the previous six- to 3.27 million shines, 19.6 
T itftrl’r v rttorrtm rtrnfifr nn*> Hinnth nOTIftt? tilP flfflirOC U*PT*D Aati4> rtf rVlo Ailillhr TKlC 

Houses 
9.6 per 

most closely affected to modest by comparison with tbeir debtedness in the future, great because ot tne tnree-dayweac zi.xvm out or turnover or stawim mens.Moat ±*ous« 
what indexation means for overall resources, they can care will be needed if the supply and supply shortages. Noble & 1° ^ 
No one needs to make that afford m ^eri^ce a high rate of indexed funds can be L^ds,JESa&vT^ a-™ °,f eqmty' 
ment more urgently than of inflation before their mount- matched with the demand'for ?ome VP **? ^PectaGons. There £468,000 ^ aud ^_22.1m tespec- dinonal stake was acquired 
lildinp societies. roiunmp n«. indpxed Iiwrtd. is_no interim dividend (against tiyely. _After loan stock interest from “ sources . unconnected 

Quebec Hydro 8V 1 
Quebec tP» 7*4 19a 
Qneensland 8k 1987 
Ral*toti 7 V 1987 
RUM 8 1988 . . 
SAS S 1987 
Scanra/f 7S I9&0 
Bunnff 8% 1988 

Stjuiapora 7 i *1987 
SlDUflh 8 1988 
South Africa 8 1987 
SIB T¥ 1987 . 
Kind CM1 8 V 19BO 
Stud OU BJ4 19B8 
Said OU 8 S 2988 

D 8V 1989 91V 
I'i 1988. . 78< 

adding societies. ing re 
re are three reasons for become 
rgency. First, the societies meat, 
been invited to participate More 
ual terms (whatever these societies 

. >e) in the proposed index- ation i 

faff rmavmmw cnmmifnienrt indexed loans is no interim dividend (against nvely. After loan stock interest from “sources unconnected 
s^nd. thev must deride °-5P> because of the need to of £200,000 (£100,000) and rax with the board * Mr Gray says. 

SST a SOTOnS embarrass- Sieta the S« .the^ Urge ™tane of the^uat reBiued is £345,000 E^lier .this week, Mr Gray 

iate More worrying for the 
ese societies is that if the index- 

ation idea gets well off the 

of it, savers will be mainly 
interested in keeping up with 
the retail price index. Bor- 

I SAYE scheme. Second, ground, there will be pressure rowers, however, will need to 
ire most vulnerable to any to apply it not just to contrac- pave their loans linked to some 
vement in the competitive tual schemes but to the full fodexof house prices. For if 
tions of National Savings, range of savings facilities. The RPf were chosen as the 
. they have already come societies could therefore face index, serious problems could 
gingly in some cases) to strong competitive pressures anse if “»e RP1 were to rase 
: that there is a fundamen- from other index-linked . house prices were to 
le for “ indexing ” at least schemes. And even if they do remain stable or fall—as in the 

of their savings and not, general disillusionment recent past The societies1 loans 
age loans in an with fixed money savings could would be no longer backed by 
onary age.- - force them into indexation the value of the houses on 

s, of course, open to the unilaterally. . wUich w“e ?“Vred; So 
ies to refuse to offer the The development committee a new and autnontanve house 
utility when it is launched of the Building Societies Asso- P*?ce index would almost cer- 

• e National Savings move- ciation has been looking at in- nave to be formulated, 
in nine to 12 months’time, dexation for some 10 months }egl|lattron would be 
anger for them is that by now. Although the full BSA needed io clanfy the tax liability 
ling it to their savers they council has not yet passed of savers and the tax conces- 
aking on an open-ended formal judgment on the matter, sions or borrowers. In particu- 
ty to repay an unpredict- the accepted need to attract lar, some form of rax relief 

•. sum five or seven years more funds one way or another would be needed on the repay- 
, has conquered much of the early ments or capital: at present 
fact, it is Mirely that they antagonism and scepticism. only interest enjoys relief, but 
•anticipate. Although con- However, there are three indexation by its nature 
nal net SAYE receipts major stumbling blocks to be involves capital repayments and 
running at a healthy £13m overcome before the full-scale receipts m lieu of interest, 
ith in the first quarter of indexation is viable. Ion Mnricr'in 

. coral SAYE funds in the First, if the societies are to 1 1 

and house prices were to 
remain stable or fall—as in the 
recent past. The societies1 loans 
would be no longer backed by 
the value of the houses on 
which they were secured. So 

fact, it is likely that they antagonism and scepticism, 
•artierpate. Although con- However, there are tt 
nal net SAYE receipts major stumbling blocks to 

indexation ( by its nature 
involves capital repayments and 
receipts in lieu of interest. 

Ian Morison 

ranee 

Kind 011 8 i 19BO .. 93 

lend OU 8M HH " 

f?&B7^2979 :: gjj 
Tenneco 2987 .. 74S 
Textron 7\ 2987 .. 74% 
Town & City B 298868 
TransocMn C 7S 1987 M 
Union OU 7 2979 .« 89X 
Union 75* 1987 81 
UDT 8% 2988. . ., 66 
Utah Tib 19T9-- ■■ 
Utah B 1987 .. .. B1*J 
Vonoraola 8 4 19BT .. 90 >s 
Volvo 8 1987 . . .. 80 
Wallcome 8^ 1987 .. 70 . 
U-m Gtma Bti 1987 .. 76% 
% CONVERTIBLES Bid 
AMF S 198T . . .. 60 
Alaska Int 6 1987 40 
American ExO 4 % 1987 69 S 
American Motors. 6 1992 86 
American Med 5’.= 1992 32 
Beatrice Food* 1993 66 

1968 • 83 . . 73 
Courtauids iDMl 6*i 
_ 1969/84 .. .. 77U 
Denmark tDM) 9'3 

2989 .. .. ..97 
Denmark fFF). 7--'1988 67 
ECB • FFl 7 V_ 1V8B . . 62 

C•t^?S^87,DM,..6■' .. 79 *4 
ICr 'PM> B 197T/86 85 
Laltarse fFFt 7> 63M 
Nat West i DM1 8 1988 81 ’J 
Occidental iDM l 6U 

1969/76 .. .. 92* 
Suedatrtce (DM) 8 H 

1970/8S . . . . 85 
Son Int Fin fDMl 7'i _ 
_1988 - - .. . 82«i 
Tran Euro Pipeline iDMt 

8 1993 . . . - 73*S 
Voan-Alplno <OMi 8% _ 

19BB .. .. 89 
DM—Deutschmark issue. FF= Frrnrfi 
Franc 1mm. 
Sonrcs: Kidder. Peabody Securtthie. 
London. 

ASSOCIATED TOOLING 
Ont of turnover of £1.27i 

(£911,000) profits last year wei 
£220,000 (£49,000) pre-tax. Div 
dend is 2.B2p (2.5p). Mr A. Prat 
chairman, expects growth to t 
maintained. 

»me bonuses should vary Briefly 

. t this week, the Legal and 
■al» the country's second 
t Kfe office, announced 
t was reducing its rate of 
nal bonus on individual 
es—from 30 per cent to 
r cent of bonuses already 
ing. 
policyholders, this is not 
as serious .as it sounds. In 

';veni, the Prudential in- 
i& its rate of terminal 
• earlier in the year. Why 
d the two largest life 
s be taking opposing 

Che first place, one needs 
• stinguieh between reyer- 

Tf bonuses and terminal 
es. A- reversionary bonus 
onus declared on a regular 

The important feature 
it is that, once declared, 

. -mot subsequently be with- 
a, 
ause a life office cannot 
quendy withdraw or 

- e a reversionary bonus 
has • already been 

red, dearly profits cannot 
stributed up to the hilr by 

- means. Otherwise, profits 
i existed on paper when a 
; was declared might have 
peared by the time -the 
7 became a claim through 

-1 or maturity. So, the life 
: holds profits back—both 
set the bonus when it has 

to be paid and, hopefully, to be 
able to maintain or increase the 
rate of reversionary bonus in 
the future. 

Life offices always want to 
avoid declaring a lower rate of 
reversionary bonus; it would 
be bad for future sales. When 
unit-linked life assurance was 
all the rage, traditional life 
offices were criticized.. for 
holding back profits and not 
paying them all out to policy¬ 
holders. Partly to meet this 
criticism, many offices (but by 
no means all) introduced ter¬ 
minal bonuses in addition to 
their reversionary bonuses. 

Terminal bonuses were inten¬ 
ded ro pay to policyholders 
some of the profits held back 
under the reversionary bonus 
system, and thus they represent 
a form of setde-up with our- 
going policyholders—who re¬ 
ceive the rate of terminal bonus 
current at the time when their 
policy becomes a claim. 

If outgoing policyholders are 
to get bigger payouts when 
shares are booming, they musr 
expect them to drop in today’s 
conditions. The Scottish 
Widows, a byword for invest¬ 
ment expertise, has reduced its 
terminal bonus, as have others, 
including the Equity and Law. 
and Norwich Union. 

That is to be expected if a 

terminal bonus really is to be a 
final settle-up. A feiv offices 
have held their terminal 
bonuses steady and others, 
among which is the Prudential, 
have made increases. While an 
increase now may look fine, it 
does mean that, when times 
were good, policyholders were 
not being paid as much as they 
could have been paid; a sub¬ 
stantial amount of profit was 
being held bade. 

The chief point to remember 
about terminal bonuses is that 
most of them did not exist at 
all a few years ago and so they 
are very much “something for 
nothing ", Some offices still are 
not giving them. Secondly, 
they do not normally account 
for a substantial part of the 
claim value of a policy, and it 
is only polities becoming claims 
which are affected by the 
current rate of bonus. 

If your policy becomes a1 
claim in 10 years* time, it is 
the rate of terminal bonus at 
that time which trill affect it 
And, by then, the Stock 
Exchange could be booming, 
with very much higher levels of 
terminal bonus prevailing. 

If reversionary bonuses start 
to be reduced, that will be the 
time to show concern about tbe 
situation. 

BARCLAYS INTERNATIONAL 
Barclays Bank International has 

allocated £223,000 to Barclays 
International Development Fund 
from last year’s net profits. It ia 
the largest single sum so far 
granted to tbe fund and brings tbe 
total since inception to £813,000. 

C. T. BOWRING (INSURANCE) 
Group has formed Boming 

GmbH, an insurance broking com¬ 
pany in conjunction with Grad- 
mam} & Holler GmbH of Frank¬ 
furt am Main. West Germany. 

GRAND CENTRAL INV- 
KURIL PLANTATIONS 

Grand Central are recommending 
Kuril’s cash offer and ask GCP 
Investment Holdings to allow their 
current offer for GCI to lapse to¬ 
day, its initial closing date. This 
will give shareholders opportunity 
of accepting Kuril’s cash offer. 

JAMESONS CHOCOLATES 
Half year pre-tax profit, £231,000 

(£218,0001 ; turnover, £1.56m 
(£I.23m) ; Interim dividend. 1.25p 
(same). 

SIN’GLO HOLDINGS 
Taxable profir for year to March 

31, £131,000 (£26,600); dividend 
OJp (nil). Dividend at date to be 
fixed when board consider that 
funds are available. 

LANXRO CHEMICALS 
Board have indicated thar sob* 

ject to continued profitability 
interim dividend for 1974-75 would 
be increased by more than dif¬ 
ference lost in previous year, 

CHARTERHOUSE GROUP 
GlanvQle Enthoven subsidiary 

has acquired Edinburgh-based In¬ 
surance broking group of Ross 
Scort Insurance. 

AVP INDUSTRIES 
Mr Harold Poster, chairman, 

writes in report that with present 
dividend covered by over four 
times be intends to recommend 
“ substantial ” increase when 
restrictions lifted. The last pay¬ 
ment was 33p in total. 

KLEINWORT BENSON UNIT 
Interim distribution on Income 

Units for period February 8, 1974 
ro February 3, 1975, will be 1 p pet 
per unit (0.95p net last year) pay¬ 
able on September 30. 

ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS 
Group has acquired 50 per cent 

stake in International Drilling 
Fluids, excluding tbeir American 
activities. IDF is major mod- 
drilling company. 

CONCRETE 
Sir Kenneth Wood, chairman, 

says in report there are signs of 
improvement in demand for public 
high-density housing, which may 
help to neutralize shortage of other 
types of work. 

CAWOODS 
Company will continue planned 

course of internal growth, writes 
Mr Edward Sinks, chairman, in 
report. Number of acquisitions 
possible bat none will be made 
without good return prospects. 

PRESS TOOLS 
Last time turnover was £1.02m 

(£927,000) and pre-tax £140.000 
(£116,000). Dividend is 1.89p 
(1.84p). 

MUAR RIVER RUBBER 
Quotation suspended pending re¬ 

organization details. 



domestic SITUATIONS 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS COUPLE REQUIRED 

Stock markets 

New lows for hire purchase shares 
Foreign 
Exchange 

Credit easy for 

discount houses Mining 

l.i run house •" ^ 

minimum of l vcar. 
tnces essential. Husband musl 
drive. AH expenses oaia. 

The London stock market 
viewed the last Act of the 
Watergate drama without any 
great enthusiasm yesterday. 
There was some initial nervous* 
ness regarding the possible 
effects on sterling of the change 
of President in the United 
States. But by midday equities 
had almost abandoned trading 
for the week and prices were 
hovering around their overnight 
levels. 

Recorded bargains for the 
London “floor” were a mere 
4,312—starvation rations _ in 
terms of broking commission. 
The point was driven borne by 
the disclosure of one further 
merger between two broking 
firms and the collapse of talks 
aimed at merging four others. 

Oil shares looked a shade 
better than the rest of the mar¬ 
ket, with Shell edging up to 
180p in further response to 
good second quarter figures. 
Over tbe week. Shell have now 
risen by 14p. JBP added a fur¬ 
ther 2p to 332p yesterday. 

The hire purchase shares con¬ 
tinued to tremble at the situa- 
don disclosed by the results 
From United Dominions Trust, 
whose shares lost a further 3p 
to a new low of 31p. Also at 
new lows were Mercantile 
Credit, 4p off at 27p, and Wagon 
Finance, lp off at 30p. 

While the banking leaders 
managed a batch of small gains 

yesterday, there were minor 
losses in the merchants. Slater 
Walker Securities, with profits 
due shortly, dipped 2p to llSp. 

Insurance issues looked un¬ 
certain. The involvement with 
Budge Bros, suspended on 
Thursday, took a further 2p off 
Royal Insurance, at 180p. Com¬ 
mercial Union eased to lOOp. 
But Prudential Assurance dosed 
unchanged at Sip. 

But there was not much 
action on the major industrial 
share pitches. Among those to 
close a couple of pence either 
side of previous closing levels 
were Beech am (182p), Couc- 
taulds (94p), Fisons (204p) and 
ICI (190p). 

Tube Investments. with 
figures due, closed firmly at 
189p. But GKN (142p) lagged 
behind, and shipbuilders had a a meter session. Vickers, easier 
lis week on the sale of a sub¬ 

stantial share stake by Wins 
Hudson, held steady at 93p 
yesterday. 

Gold shares had a good ses¬ 
sion , extending gains during 
late dealings. 

The gilt-edged market was 
extremely quiet, with the only 
feature of any note being two 
short-dated stocks going “ ex- 
dividend Otherwise prices 
were steady, but looked as if 
they might move a shade higher 
at times. 

Dollar firm 

after resignation 
Foreign exchange markets were 

quiet yesterday, with the dollar 
firm and stable after President 
Nixon’s resignation. This had 
been largely discounted in trading 
earlier this week and intervention 
by the Federal Reserve as New 
York opened in tbe afternoon was 
suspected, although the amount 
was not substantial. 

Latest dividends 

Sterling opened above its over- 
night level and was generally 
traded at S2.3735 in the morning. 
When New York opened the rate 
slipped back tn 52.3675 at one 
point. The close was $2.3725, up 
80 points on the day. 

Gold closed at 51533. up $21 on 
die day. 

In the discount market yester¬ 
day, day-to-day credit was again 
in good supply until early after¬ 
noon when conditions became 
rather patchy. The Bank or 
England was eventually required 
to help the market on a small 
scale, through purchases of 
Treasury bills directly from the 
houses. 

This was the first time since 
Tuesday that the market had 
needed to turn to the authorities 
for assistance. Conditions were 
very easy at the outset, with 
secured loan rates quickly falling 
from 8 to 9 per cent, down to as 
low as 7 per cent. ' But rates 
began to firm up during the after¬ 
noon and the close was rather 
tight in tbe band of 6 to 8 per cent. 

The Treasury bill rate eased 
very slightly at the weekly tender, 
leaving Minimum Lending Rate 
unchanged at 113 per cent. 

PKMue call ni-JWO «»"*- 
dayS. or 01-HS6 «U01 • week¬ 

ends i. 

Gold Fields’ 
doubled profit 

ITALIAN FAMILY SEEKS 

Tbe Gold Fields Group pre¬ 
tax profits for the year to June 
30 was R38-3m against R 15.3m 
in the previous year, reflecting 
mainly a more than doubling in 
investment income from £ 15.6m 
to R34-2m. Surplus on realiza¬ 
tion of investments was also 
sharply up, from R2.9m ro 
R7.1m, while net income from 
fees, interest, etc, increased 
from RO.Sm ro R3m. 

For early Scpiembor. 

mother's hi>l|). Over 20, tor 3 

children i9 and 101. Ploaw 

fiend phoio and references, 

writing: 

Counleas Brtzlo. 

Strnda Sallno A. 

10135 Torino. Italy. 

CHESTER 

Earnings a share rose from 
89.6 cents to 219.8 cents during 
rhe period. The final dividend is 
115 cents making a total of 150 
cents for the year against 60 
cents total in the previous year. 

Executive business couple re¬ 
cently moved from Southern 
England urgently require lha 
arnicn or experienced nnuac- 
kMwr/tooli ai Lholr beautiful 
moaorn home. 

2 young children at school, 
own accommodation with TV. 
Other help kept. Salary 5X12 
p.w. Please telephone In first 
Instance: Mrs. P. Davies. U5JL- 
709 S5K traverse charge i. 

nanny/housekeeper 

All dividends In new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company Ord 
(and par values! div 
Assoc Tooling Ind (2Sp) Fin 1.37 
Customagic Man (lOp) Fin 0.26 
Godfrey's (Sp) Inr 0.63 
Gold Helds of SA Fin 115$ 
Group Investors (25p) Fin 1.03 
Hidong Estate (lOp] 1.49 
Noble & Lund (XOp) Int Nil 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 
Forward Levels 

Nra & T'atlb'c Tst (25p) Fin 2.0 
Press Tools (10p> Fin 1.16 
Rex True form Cl o tiling 23$ 
Scottish Auto (25p) Fin 1.84 
Status Discount (10p) Int Nil 
Stk Conv & Inv (25p) Fin 1.31 
Stoneware (20p) Fin 9.38 
Triumph Inv Tst (25p) Fin Nil 
$ Cents a share. $ For 6 months. 

Nr* Yarfc 
Mnnlreal 
Amsterdam 
Brasilia 
Coprnhuen 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon. 
Madrid 
Milan 

Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market nl«* 
iday'-riPRei 
Austral 9 
U 3570-3750 
S2.310O-3175 
8 77-3111 

. » VH1 OOf 
14 14-SOU 
6 U-ltftn 
M.-KWH 00* 
l35.35-36.Q0p 
1547-Ulr 
U.B64QK 
11.23-7:/ 
10 3840K 
712.20V 
43.2&-6e*ch 
7.00-041 

1 month 
.10c prrni-par 
.W-.30c prrfll 

AmM-rdam lW prrm 
Rmxxels Far-2Oc diw 

1 month Smndtlm 
NeaVnrk .10c prnn-par 1.10*1.00c prem 
Mm (real .30-.30cprrni 1.8S-I.6SC prrm 
Am.i-rdam 1 V**c prrm Si-Pk prem 
RrtKxris Far-Mc di*c 15c prem-3c dltc 
(.■npMihacrn lhprrm-20disc 248 due 
Frankfurt SL-JftPf prem HWpf prem 
Llrb-m Par-lOOedtae Far-SMcdlic 
Milan S-14lrdl*e n-Mrdlie 
n*lo 1-10 din- 4>plii0nrem. 
Pam llp3>>cdl,c ft-St'dlac 
Sliukholm 1-48 disc 1-PldlM: 

Faicoabridge nickel mines; 
First half net earnings were 
SC22.8m against $19.8m and 
revenues were $246.4 m 
($200.8m). Earnings per share 
rose from $4.01 to $4.61. 

Urb»n Par-100c dlac Far-SHcdlic 
Milan S-14lrdl*c 3=-3utrdlsr 
n*lo 1-10 din- 4>,.l'j0 prem. 
Pam l'r-3'ic due a-acdlic 
Sliukholm 1-48 disc 1-F»dl«e 
Vienna IG-lOcrn pram 7MS«rnprMI1 
Zurich 3’s.lVcprrm Pe-T'scprem 

Canadian dollar ernm rale iagalnat Untied 
Slat** Dniliri IT 023S-41. 

Eurodollar d*p«*lt valla' ll-llV.teven daya. 
ll'a-llV nnr mimlh. 13L-I4L: three month,. 
13V1**». -la month*. 13L-144. Cold am.SlS2.25: 
pm.IIS4.2S. 

Noranda copper force 
majeure extended 

40-lOcrnpfcm 75-458rn prem 
TVIVr prrm P*-TLc prem 

52.7-5p: Apl-Junc. 52.23-33.OOp. 
wool, closed about steady.—Oct-Doc. 
bash 176.0-186.Op per kilo: Mch. May. 
July. Oct. Dec afl 170.0-185.Op Sales, 
nil. Commodities 

.0-185.Op Sales. 
Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 

JUTE firm — Bangladesh While " C " 
Grach*. Aug-Sep-Oct £186 nominal; 
Bangladesh White " D " Grade. 

. 1073,74 
High Low 

Copper declines 
£22.50 a tonne 

After an early sharp decline 
COPPER prices rallied in the after¬ 
noon but still closed £22.50 down 
for cash wire bars and £20 easier 
for three months. Covering and 
pre-weekend book squaring caused 
the partial recovery after losses of 
£40 for cash and £35.50 for three 
months had been recorded. 

In the morning news of Presi¬ 
dent Nixon's resignation was con¬ 
sidered a background feature in 
so far as buyers showed some 
caution in face of persistent -sell- 
Jng, part of which was influential. 

The main reasons for the offer¬ 
ings, however, was the scheduled 
resumption this weekend of union 
talks with the strike bound United 
States copper companies. Some 
quarters also thought that expec¬ 
tations of a further large stock 
increase this week were over¬ 
shadowing the market. 

Afternoon.—Cosh wire bars. £776-76 
a metric ion: three months. £7'^0-^J. 
Sales 3.-150 Iona. Cash cathode*. 
E762-6J: three months. £776-78. 
Sales. 176 tons. Morning.—Caah wire S>. £766-60: three months. £777.77. 

lenient. £760. Sales. 4.900 ions, 
ti cathodes. £758-39: three months, 
9-60. Settlement. £739. Sales, 

tons. 
SILVER barely steady with LME values 
3.Sp lower. Bullion mantel i ruing 
levelsi.—Spot, 188.40p a iroy ounce 
'United Slates cents equivalent. 447.21: 
three months. 194.5p '460.in: sLv 
months. SOl.Sp i47l.9c«:- one-year, 
214.1p I4*n 3c 1. London Metal Ex¬ 
change.—Afternoon.—Cash. 182-Bop: 
three months. lUB.5-89.Sp: seven 
months. 197-"Sp. Sales, if6 lota of 
10.000 troy ounces each. Mamina.— 
Cash. 187-ST.Sp: three monUu. 1W5.5- 
94p; seven months 202-4.0p. SetiJe- 
ment.lB7.Sp. Salas. 64 lots. 
TIN dropped «p5 Tor standard cash 
metal and £82.50 for three months. 
Afternoon.—Standard cash, £3.650-60 
a metric ton: three months, £5.620-25. 

sss;h,a7^.ss:6=“Msa,rdSb f;si 
({witchosi. Morning.—Standard. ca*n. 

Bangladesh White D " Grade, 
Aug-Seot-nct £178 nominal a lonq tan. 
CALCUTTA firm.—Indian Aug Rs440: 
Dundee Dalsee. Aug, Rs395 a bale of 
aooib. 
COFFEE.—Robusta futures strength¬ 
ened In tine with the late overnight 
movement on the New York *■ G eon- 
trect with rrash buying and nervous 
short-covering coming to a rather over¬ 
sold situation. 

Sources noted that the market ha" 
recently shed substantial ground and 
had tended to lose touch with an 
already subdued physical sector which 
has been neglected doe to current 
United Slates political considerations. 

The robusta terminal gained further 
ground during the afternoon on addi¬ 
tional covering and rresh buying , 
following a steady opening Now York ' 
market. Values fluctuated subsequently 
In fairly brisk lobber activity but stlU 
closed firm and ahnwlnp pains of £14 
10 £16 In solos o( 2.173 lots. 

Arabics futures were well maintained 
and closed about steady aL 225 to 450 
points higher on balance after sales 
or 17 lota. „„„ _ 

Ro bus Las closed firm.—Sept. £450.0- 
51.0 a long ton: Nov, £462.0-62.5: 
Jan. £473.5-73.0: March. £478.0-79.0: 
May. £485.0-87.0: July. £488 0-90.0: 
Scpl. £492.0-94.0. Sales, 2.173 (in¬ 
cluding 67 options). 

Arab leas closed about steady.—Aug. 
563.00-64.00 per 50 kilos: Ocl. 563.00- 
64.50: Dec. 564.00-67.50; Feb. 564.50- 

OO: April. 568.00-68.50: Jane. 
568.00-69.50: Aug. 969.00-70.90. 
Sales. 17 lots. 

Bid oiler Trust 

1973 74 

Bid Oiler Yield kfZr Bill Offer TruM Bid Dlfrr Yield 

’ 1&737« 
Hlch Lnw 
Bid Offer Trust 

Lloyd* Bank UaUTralMobifen. u 
71 Lombard Street. London, EC3- 01-Sifi 1500 

53.6 27.4 1*1 Inc 28.1 27 7 6.53 

Bid Oiler Yield 

43.J 45.4 9.56 

1972 74 
Kiel! Lnw 

Bi>1 IMter Tnwt 

Authorised Unit Trusts 
60.9 32 5 Ob Accum 
X- 30 3 Sad Inc 
60 6 344 Da Accum 
7EJ 45.1 3rd Inc Abacus ArtuifeaeiLid. _ _ -6J «.l 3rd Inc «.« 

Barn eft Hie. Fnuiuain St, Mon S. 061-238 B77S M.3 50.4 Oo Accum 4,6 
40.1 24.. Clams 22-4 24.7# 3.20 _ MorjWB Greetell Foods. 
43 6 25.6 00 Accum 33.(1 39.fi 320 23 Gl Winchester .SI. Londco, ECS. 
44.7 23.0 Grovib 20.7 33.0e 5.70 1463 91.5 Cap >3i 85.6 
35 J 23.8 On Accum 31.5 23.8 5.70 U3 0 71.0 EaernpU38i 71.5 
45 S 37.0 Incvrae 24.4 27.0e 8.70 51J 32 8 tnc i3i 30.6 

31.0 3?-l- 6.53 
29 0 30.f ,1.39 
32 G 34.6 5.39 
43.6 45.3 9.5B 
47.6 50.6 9.58 

43.6 25.A 00 Accum 33.0 25.fi 3-20 
44.7 23.0 Grovih 20.7 23.0# 5.70 
352 23.8 D# AccUm 31.5 23.8 5.70 
45 S 27.0 Income 24.4 27.0* 8.70 
40.9 28.8 Da Accum 26.2 28 8 0.70 
27 2 18.4 Iqt Accum 17.4 18.4 2.80 

Abbey Uui Trust Mu oxen. 
T2-80 Gaiehnuu Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks 029S-5942 

a.2 33 1 Abbey CsplIBl 14-5 35.3 5.61 
25.0 17.5 Dn Income 16.8 17.7 8.07 

Abbey Hull Trust Managers Ltd. 
5RayletidiRd.Kuiton.Eaes 0277453169 

472 25 6 Abbey Gen 23.6 2S.8 BJ1. 

83 7 45.4 Merlin.I* 43.J 45.4 9.55 
85.7 48.8 Do Accum 46.6 46 8 9J5 
40 9 36 5 Merlin Yield 34 7 36..<e 9 96 
50 4 38 0 Do Accum 37.0 36.9 9.96 
57.5 28.J Vanguard i2> 28J 25.3 8.85 
613 It.I Pn Accum 31.1 665. 
51.2 36 4 Wickmonr 34J 3*.6e 7.021 
51.2 38 3 Do Accum 38 7 38.3 7.02 

Trideal Fund*. 
i.lchlesInsrrTrust Manager* Ltd • 

Id Smith St.. Dnrklna. Darklnc 86441 

43. J 45.4 9.55 Manufacturer* Ule Imurenrr. 
46.6 46 8 9J5 Msniitllr H*r. Aietcnigi-HerLi. 0436-56101 
34 7 36.Se 6.96 30 0 23 6 Manulife i5> 22 5 23 6 .. 
37.0 36.9 9.96 MfcGAuunnce. 
28J 25.3 8.65 Three uiisr., Tnrer Hill. EC3R 6R0 014128 4588 
3?g 31.1 6 651 j |A 5 AO 4 Enullr DnnU <4> 74 1 77 t 
34J 3*.6e 7.021 039 V.1 Dn Bonn* 55 6 5*1 

Albes Trust Manager, 1 
14 FlarbuirCircus. London. EC3 

813 4G.0 Alben Tnt- 42.E 
53.1 32.3 Do Income* 30.1 

Allied Uambra Group. 
Ham bra Hie. Hutton.Essex 

71.6 40.0 Allied Capital 37.1 
63.7 40 3 Dn 1st 37.1 
63.7 38.2 Brit Ind 2nd 36.3 
38.9 21.4 Growth A Inc 20 J 
323 11.0 Elec ft Ind Der 18.C 

01-5886371 
42.8 4* >;• 4.22 
30.0 33J* 6.33 

01-5882851 
37.9 40J 6.50 
37.9 40.4 6.39 
36.3 38.5 0-80 
303 21.6# 6.79 
18.0 19 2 6.83 

77.5 83.7 1 0.63 

37.6 28.4 Met Min A Cm dry 27.4 29.2 636 
58J 36 3 HlKh Income 
38.6 21 5 Equity Income 
24.6 |7,B International 
25 0 25.0 HlghYIcidFnd 

115.6 60.5 Uambra Fnd 
53.7 29.8 Do Income 

COCOA future, were extremely erratic 
yesterday afternoon In spite of a cer¬ 
tain amount or trade buying. Some 
positions achieved new highs lor the 
day but nearby Snplnmber. for tech¬ 
nical reasons, wbk under pressure from 
long liquidation and closed not far 
above newlv established lows. This posi¬ 
tion finished about £11.00 down where¬ 
as other months were steadier by £3 
to £9 a tonne. 

25.9 15 9 

st ii 

Do Recovery 
Dn Smaller 
Do Accum 
2nd Smaller 

35.fi Sec* (If America 31.8 37.2 

Sept. £T73.S-d.O a metric ton: Dec. 
£6'72.0-n.5: March. CAA8.0-R.S: May. 
C61fi.0-17.5; July. £5B7 0-9fi 0: S"nl. 
£583.0-7..O. Sale*. 2.rtSd lOIS. ICO 

SS5r*JH%: S^.a^V^;day ■w; 

24.4 27.0* 8.701 513 32 8 Inc i3 . 36.6 32.6* S.60 
26 J 28 8 8.70) 15.11 8.B0 Ins Agency >4> f 8.54 6 90* 3 47 
17.4 18.4 2.90 MAGSeCurilles. 
allln I Three Quay*. Tower HJII. EC3R 6BQ. 01A2A 4588 
uaagera. I-^yufl MAG General 92.4 99 8* 8 66 

LW1 Do Accum 121.4 131.1 6.66 
94.5 2nd Gen M-3 94.5* 5.79 

123 J Do Accum 115 2 123-3 5.79 
71.9 Mid ft Gen KT 5 72J# 8.77 
95.7 Do Accum 89 9 96-2 8.77 
54.6 Dir Fnd 52.2 56.4# 10.63 
81.3 Do Accum 77.5 83.7 1 0.63 
82.0 special Tret 76J 82.4* 4 19 
•1.7 Do Accum 85.4 92.2 4 J9 
56J Magnum Fnd 16821 178.0* 5.30 

196.0 Dn Accum 187.6 19B.9 5.30 
37.4 FITS 35 7 38-> 4.12 
40.1 Do Accum 38.6 41.3 4.12 
06.S Compound 54.3 58.fi 4.55 
97.4 Recovery 91.5 97.9 8.54 
38.5 Extra Yield 34.fi 37.0*13.11 
37 J Do Accum 35.4 37.9 13.11 
88.3 Japan 82.0 89.0 .. 
43 1 Burn ft Gen 41.4 43.P 2.33 
23.5 American ft Gen 22.4 24-3 2.41 
35.8 Aunnljolan 34.3 35.9 3-37 
34.7 Far East Inc 33 0 35 5 2.80 
35.0 Do Accum 33.2 35.7 2.80 
71.7 Trustee Fnd 66.9 72.3* 8J4 

109 9 Da Accum 103.8 111.0 8.24 
75 6 ChorlfUDtr i2) . 77.4 78.6* 9 « 
70S Pension' lit 68.1 70J 7.35 
76 9 Supennm i4i 74.3 78.9* 7.38 
23.2 NAACIF 23.2 .. 13.20 
53.8 Dn Accum 53.8 .. 12 20 

mtCnLul. I MSrG Seel land Ltd. 
GBQ. 01426 4588 

34 J 37.0 3.83 

85.6 31 5 3 40 I4U South St.. Dnrklng. 
71.5.74.0 4.30 30.2 lll.D Performance 
30.8 31.6* B.80 55 1 29 3 Income Fund 
8.54 6 00*3*7 50 9 34 * U»*V WHhdrwl 

61.1 42.7 [nl Growth 
650. 01-42fl 4588 23 5 25.0 AmrrGrwlh 

38? 38.3 7.0C I01.1 M 7 IniT Hnd>4i 
115 4 66.9 Fan* Bnd lTTfi 

ger* Ltd • UP p 8fi.9 Do J 977 56 
[•orkinE S644I 14 5 33 3 Mlrrnr Rond* 

15.1 16.4a fi.45 104 1 100 2 Per* Pen <5> 
27.8 29 6*10.451 139 9 114 8 Prop Fnd i4i- 

32 3 99 8* 8 86 ftlMlMslVRSLl4. 
1214 131.1 6.66 18 Canynie Rnad. Hrtelol. 
88-3 04.5# S.79 <—■" 68 4 fncnme 63.6 

119 2 123 J 5.7P 188 4 97.2 Do Accum 93 4 
FT 5 77J* 8.77 145.0 76.A C1P11st 
89 0 96J 8.77 1712 B4 6 Dn Accum 
52.2 56.4*1o!g3I "HO.8 S7.0 CanvnEC Fund 

115 4 66.9 Fain Bnd 1978 97 1 .. 
genLId • up p 6fi.9 Dn 1077 56 82 J .. 

[•orklnu B6+4I 44 a 33 3 Mlrrnr Rond* 33.3 
15.1 16.4a fi.45 164 1 100 2 Per* Pen iS. 97 2 1ft) 3 .. 
27.8 96*10.45 1399 114 8 Prnp Fndi4i. 124 4 130 6 .. 
23 6 25.1* .. N'attnn Lite ln«ur»«re. 
40.5 43 1 4 88 \auon H«e.Trddln»i<m. Mddx. 0101, ,8811 
23-3 25.0 2.20 ail 134.1 Prop Reads 135-3 163.5 .. 

“S 514 DnPcrtilM®. 50 1 
112." Capital 117.1 123 3 .. 

W-8 8 48; VonrlcA Cltfno fn«uraac» Gr#Bp. 
« J SH f «|hurre;St.NnrwlchXOR88A. 060322200. 
73.6 ,6.5 4 56. Valiiittnn3rd bednr-dacnfmnnlh 
29 5 SS J-?* 154.3 F4 6 KnrU'ICh Unit* 84.6 .. 
54.8 Sifi 5-581 Merrhani tareman Aowaace. 

76 J 82;4# 4-l9 J 251 E>Jfn,e,‘. 76J 82 4* 4 19 1=S-K *5 4 Exempt* 
409 1+4.6 78.6 Do Accum 

168J 178 6* 5 30 ll5.S S7 4 Luca! Autli* 
lSifi ISO:* 1.30 1=6-4 M.O Da Accum 

22 i S i 5-22 13 Hlch Si. Croydon. 
55 ? S'! 5 SI I03 J 100 0 Cane Dep Bnd 

S S 53; 101-4 60.6 Eqully Bond 
Si 2S ;■£ 150.8 24.7 Prnpen,Bond 

Tyndall National ft Cemnerrial. 
f8,0 S,C 116" 9o!s ManagrdBnnd 

103.6 100 0 tinner Market 

Uui Trust Accouur* Hanogeoirni. 
M.9 37.1 7.72 
20.4 21.7* 8.58 
17.fi 18.7 1.89 
23J 25.0 12 <» 
5fi 8 60.5 7.Ol 
27.9 ».8 9.06 
53.1 58.7 10.101 
13J 14-2* 7.82 
13 0 JE.O 5.931 
16.8 17.9 7.36 

a<K,1 4-5 King william SI. EC4. 01-6*69876 
«•«* I 106 * 74 5 WealUi Am Bnd 70 7 74.5 .. 
77 0 6.861 n... lull. ill 

101.8 99 5 Exempt Fnd ' " 95J 1IKU 6.72| 
Anibieher Loll Monumieat Co Ltd. 

1 KaMt Street. Lnptlan.EC2V7JH. 01-0064010 
42.4 23.4 Nth American 22.fi 24.6 8.31 

Bare! am Uni corn Ltd. 
2526 Romford Road.Lntidnn. E7. 01-S34SS21 

23.0 2S.0 UnicornAnier 23.7 25.0 3 SO1 
69.5 46.8 AUOt Income 44.8 48 4* 4.73 
79.6 55.2 Do Accum 52.8 57.0 4 73; 

aqo. 74.82c. 22-(iaV. 7B.6RC. 
SUGAR.—The London dally nrlce hniri 
at £.500 « 100a inn. Fiuurcs closed Sicady. on. £27i+..50-fi.Sn a loon mo: 
ier. EflFW.60-8.70- Mar-h. £245 50- 
.75: Mav. £232.00-.-. 00: Ann. 

I. 014S34 SS21 
23.7 25.0 3 50 
44.8 48 4* 4.73 
52.8 57.0 4 73 
36 9 39.5 645 

43 J 46 2*1166 

. Singapore tin ex-works. 
SM1,270 a picul. 
LEAD steadier. Afternoon.—Cash, 
£257-38 a metric Ion: three months. 
£230-54. Sales. 375 tons. Morning.— 
Cash. £232-03: threp.month*. £231^32. 
Settlement. £233. Sains. 1.200 tons. 
ZINC lost £19 Tor cash metal and £17 
for three months. Afternoon.—Cash. 
£458-60 metric ton: three months, 
£466-67. Sales. 1.300 tons. Morning. 
—Gash. £465.66: three month.*. £461- 
63. Settlement. £456. Sales. 575 torts. 
Producers' prico, £330 a metric tan. 
All afternoon metal prices an* unofficial. 
PLATINUM fell by Cl 10 £75.50-77.50 
fSlT9.OO-18A.0Oi a troy ounce. 
ANTIMONY.—99.6 per cent. £1.950- 
£2.100 a metric ton. 
BISMUTH.—99.99 per C0ht. 511.60- 
£12.50 pe< lb. 
CADMIUM.—99.95 por cent Ingots and 

£213.50-5.00: OC1. C194.50-6.00: D*C. 
£18.5.00-8.00. Sales. 4.804 lots. ISA 
nrice. -.O.lS cents a lb. 17-dav average. 

GRAIN I The Baltlci.—WHEAT.—US 
dark northern sprtna No 2 14 per cent 
Sept. C92.95. Oct. £93.60 iratishfnmenl 
East coast seller. MAIZE.—No 3 yel¬ 
low American—French Aug-Sept. 
£6*1.50 transhipment East coast softer. 
BARLEY.—EEC feed Aiiq. £59.50 
West coast softer. A long ton. cif UK 
unless stated. 

London Grain Future* Market 
«Gafta ■.—EEC origin. BARf.EY Irrimu. 
tar.—Scpl. £56.50: Nnv. C-59.S5: tan. 
£61.50- March. 63..50; May. 65.15. 
WHEAT irregular —Sept. £59.40: Nov. 
£62.15: Jan. 64.25: March. £66.40: 
May. £67.90. All a long Ion. 

HK.fi 37.7 Untcuru-saO' 
34.C 17.0 General 
40.0 20.3 Gruwth Accum 
7.7.8 41.1 iBCnnte 
32.0 19 3 Becnvecr 

138.0 61.B TriBlee 
5UJ 381 Worldwide 

48.3 29.7 KlfUl Incnmv 28 J 30 1 1237 
- 29.4 18.2 Inc ft Asset* it 5 in 6 7.11 

29.3 2L 2 International 21 6 23 0 7.82 
31.0 1X-S In* Trai IS 8 16.8 6.04 
30.0 26.4 NUI American 3Z8 34.7* 2 48 
34.4 29.1 011 ft Nat He« 231 28.7* 4.56 

109 J 69.8 Per, Portlnlln 67 J 70.6 C.18 
Aaiboar wielerftCoLId, 

&-S Min cine Lane. EC3M 01^234931 

52 1 25 a 11M! 109A esiB Per, Portlnlln 

32 8 39.1# 9.80 
35.5 38.0 7.88 
>83 >7.3* 7.93 
19 4 20.8 6.B3 
39 1 41.6* 8.96 
18.3 19A 8.01 

12.S S:S:i& 

39.8 32.3 Huadred Sec* 
48.5 23.2 Inr Gen 
80.9 28.3 Da 2nd Gen 
*“ ' 52.4 Natblfs 

32.0 Nat Con* 
191.0 107 7 Da • D ' 2nd 

30 7 32.6* 3.83 
S3 0 24.8* 3.85 
40.S 43 2* 4.01 

hrauccBowliiiidFiiidf 

40.S 43 2* 4.01 Abbe? Life Assurance'ce Ltd. _ 
49.8 52.7 3.92 190 Strand. London. VQR IDY. 014136 WOO 
30.4 32.5* 3 W 37.9 20.7 Eqully Tral i3- 195 20 7 .. 

100.0 1000 B'ixt Inr Fnd 97.0 JOO.O 8.00 
100.0 JOO.O DOAC-TUm 07.0 100 0 G 001 

Broad u Lid. 
36 Pen church si. Lon dan. EC3 01-626 6W9 
143.0 96-0 BrandU Cap i4 ■ 90.0 96 0* 2 43 
148.0 100.0 Do Accum .41 96.0 102.0* 2.22 
141.0 85.0 Brandt, Inc i4i 80.0 85.0* 8.84 

BridgeTnmManageaient Co Ltd._ 
pianlallim H*». Ulnrlne Lane. EC3. 01-823 4951 
153.0 UO Bridge E*-i2i *3.0 87.0* 7.41 
258.0 161.0 Do Inc 121 153.0 163.0*8.44 
212.0 111.0 Du Cap '2i 105.0 111.0*2.89 
2160 111.0 DoCapAcC*l2i 110.0 316.0 2JB 
U6.0 67.0 O'scas lnc<3> 65 0 89-ftp 4.34 
118.0 70.0 Do Accum i3i 68.0 T2.0 434 

. L'lniJon. EC3 01-6266*99 
■andts Cap |4 ■ 90.0 9« 0* 2 43 
Do Accum i4l 96.0 102.0* 2.22 
-andl, Inc i4i 80.0 85.0* 8.84 

70JS S2.7 Do High Inc 
57.6 303 NUFITS 
79.1 55.7 Nat Hr*4urcea 

16S£ 88.7 Prvr for Tnt 
70.2 40.7 Sent Unit* 
83.7 48.1 Security UK 
77.1 48.8 Shamrock 
48.8 34.2 Shield 

113.0 71.3 Lnltrraal 2nd _ 
National Prarident to* Manacers Ltd. 

iS:£43;55 Si 
S3.2 6.00 71.1 84.0 set In* «3> M.7 MB 

28.1 29.9 3.41 623 48.8 Do Fen i3l 45.9 48.. 
53.2 86.2* 5.56 JJ55 130.4 Prop UnlUn2Ti 122.9 130.4 
83 9 89.9 4.97 mo mj DpAtXumim U1A U8.3 
38.1 40.7 4 41 145.4 123.8 Do Pen i2Tl U6 6 123.8 
45.4 4B.5* «92 98.6 lOfi.O Conv Bhd 98.8 103. 
nt Ain* 4 10 ANEV Ule Assurance Ltd. 

iff Is 'amWEI 

S-2 lit WeaimloMer Brldcn Rd. PF1 7JF. 01-928 0381 
T2* fie -^T 1780 150 3 Prop Cm Ih 1291 ISO 0 .. 
i: i :-2i 751.0 oer.o AC Bnnd I=9i 751.0 .. 
T*H ifl ■ fiS 136.5 122 5 tbb Nal PG<29- 1315 .. 
to* tS". i s* 50.0 Shenlev In* i29i 53.7 .. 
MI 287* 4S8 J03-3 1000 Dn Equity ltC.2 .. 
Si fS i i ?s 103.4 100 n Do Money 103.4 .. 
8TJ 70.6 6.18 1W0 J 12.0 Ret Annul IT .29. 128 0 .. 

' 01^234951 Ufi-0 113.5 Immed Ann i33. 113.5 .. 
ran 41 Prodraltal PenalnaiUd. 
lia 17J n Holbnm Bar*. F.C1N 2NH. 01-4689322 
auj Ai* o.m j#(M 13.14 FquHy II? R3 13.23 .. 

10.93 10.22 Fixed Int 1 10 10 JO.» .. 
, i9 60 12 82 Properly 118.57 19 45 .. 

gdFuads Reliance Mutnal InsuranceSorleiy Lid._ 
Tunbiidee Wells. Kent. 0092 22271 

!'C*LM. 170.1 137.8 Rrl Pmp Bnd 153.3 .. 

■MJ5 W!? 4nre.tS1P*^.*FT3^r“P- 0.-554 
15A 16J .. 90 *• 80 7 Bat Bnd 84 7 89 3 .. 
M.7 MB 97J 09 8 Equity Bnd 87 1 70.7 .. 
45.9 48.8 .. 202 JT.I Mint B.md .4. 18J2 >7.1 .. 
22.9 130.4 .. 124.3 U3.4 Prop Khd i30. U4.4 120.5 .. 
JJ.4 118.3 .. SckmdrrLtte Group, 
IE 6 123.8 .. 18-24 Maliraiera Sr. WC2. 01^34 3883 
98.8 103.8 .. 95-3 100 0 Fixed Interest 9T..3 1003 .. 
eUd. 98.4 76.9 Flexible Knd 73.2 77.0 .. 

1EE. 0273 21917 214.7 122.8 Equliv Fnd 
106.7 100.0 Penalon Fnd_ 

73.2 77.0 
122.8 .. 
107.2 112.8 

.1 27.1 NP1 Accum H5i 25.T 
46J 25.9 Do DIUIlSl 24J 

auonuc Assurance _ _ , Bruiihb H3d«** Fhndft.UfeA*sur*ace. 
Atlantic Esc. BllUngtiunn. Sussex. 040-381 3451 * St Andrew Kq.. Edinburgh. 031-09 I29L 
105.8 100 0 All-Wealhcr Ac 1CB.B 111J .. 288.6 194.7 In* Pnllc* 189.0 104.7 .. 

. . .. __ 105.3 308 8 Do Capitol 105 3 110.8 .. Standard Ule AMUruBce Cn. 
N'aUanaJ Weatmlastfr fall Trxsrt Managers. 150.0 97.0 Iprest Fnd 1000 .. .. PO Bos 62.3 Cearse SI. Edinburgh. 031^25 7971 
813 36.4 Capital 31.4 36.7 4.81 157.5 9«.0 Pension Fnd 96.0 .. .. 118.3 59.1 Unit EMdawm't ».l .. 
35J 20 j Income 19.0 20.2 7.35, Barclays LUC Assurance C«. _ _ WoUrrofragatfi'UKILTD. 
42.0 23.8 Financial 22.1 23.8* 4-50l Unicorn Hse. 252 Rmnferd Rd. ET. 01-555 1211 2-4 Cockanur 51. SW1. _01430 MOO 

630, _ _ 
630 105-3 30 

Benguet Consolidated, the 
Philippines’ gold producer re¬ 
ported record consolidated after¬ 
tax net income of 42,274m pesos 
(about S6.2m) for 1974’s first 
lialF. Net income for the 1973 
first half was 24,597m pesos. 

21 WhUefrlars SI. London. EC4. 01-353 8780 
501> 29.8 British Ule 291 30.3 7.18 __ _ 
32.7 22.0 Balanced >2> 20.8 22.0 6.B4 72-80 Galehau.-ie Rd. Ayleabury. Bucks a 
3*4 23 8 Cap Accum i2» 22 5 23.8 8.38 
46.fi 26.8 Dividend >2i 25J 26.6 10,48 
41.3 28.7 Ppp Accum I2l 27.1 28.7 8JT 

Brawn Sbipter Unit Fund Maaoeen. 86.6 Smaller Co 5 83.2 98, 
Fnundrr'sCimrl. Lofhbury. EC3. ^OIJGOOASCO 
179.5 118.7 Brn Ship Inc i7i U3.7 11S.T 7.40 PlnnetU Hall. Auatln Ftlaia, £t2 Ota 
186.6 128 4 Dn Accum .7. 123.4 1284 7.40 27.5 Financial 26.1 27, 

91J B1 Growth 52 5 56.0* 5J1 98.0 75.9 Barclay bond* 72.1 75.5 .. 
„ . ...„ * .New CanrtFund Managers Ltd. _ _ Canada Ule Anurancc, 
20.8 22.0 6.B4 72^0 Gaiehauvc Rd. Ayleabury. Buck* 0296 5941 6 Chariea ll St. Loadan- 8WL. 01-090 5122 
22 5 23.8 8.38 198,0 128.0 Equity 124.0 130.0 3-93 58-1 34.8 Equity Grwtb 34.8 
25J 26.6 10 48 95.5 96.9 Income Fund 91.1 96.9 5.02 128.2 74.1 Retirement 74.5 .. 
27.1 28.7 8JT 1032 86.1 IlHeruallOllll 82-0 BT.2* 3.07 Caanoa Assurance Lid. 

93J. 86.6 Smaller Co's 83.2 88.6, 424 1 Olympic Way, Wembley, HA® 0,YB. 01-903 8878 
Oceanic Unit Trail Managers Ltd. 13 M 916 Equity Units £ 921 .. 

323.0 82 0 bu Accum 

Canada Life Call Trust Hnqm Ltd. 

sticks. SA. 15-54.25 par lb. 
QUICKSILVER U out at S260-S27O a 
ftaSl Of 761b. 
RUBBER closed_ easlw.—Ctfa 
Malayan No .1 RSS.—§npi. _30.7S- 
3l.£Sp tier kilo: Oct. ■TiQ.7S-31.2r>p. 
Stmt: 29.OOp nominal buyer. .U.SOp. 

C-nl "’ll non- Oj-t 

cut at S360-527O a 

MOORGATE INV 
Directors hopeful of maintain¬ 

ing distribution at increased level 
this year. 

27.5 Financial 
16.2 General 

Sfi 6 28 6 Growth 
57.5 21.9 Do Accum 
34 1 20.3 High income 
29 9 15.3 In*estm?nl 
34.4 22.0 Overseas .... --.... 
56 4 31.5 Performance 30.0 32.# 4.81 
34 4 37 6 Progreulve 36 7 37. 
31.9 16.3 Recovery 15.7 16. 

a- , _ ^ v .. . s-M, Prorl-|l|*BlagaTraalMuagert Lid. _1 CUy *r WaimlBrier Aaiaranre.tacieiy. [ 
50.6 48 fi Do Accum 46.1 48.6 4211 u* nid Rroad SL CPO Baa 525 KC5. tn«W 6484 6 While horse Rd. Croydon.. CR0 2J A. Bl«4 6944 

_ rhariljetliniclNJta*es(jnral._ |04 13.3 Growth 12.5 U.S* 6 011 Valuation lost wnrtUng day of manlh. 

BCnarlcs list. London. *W1, 
■ri j 21 o Candle Gen 
31 0 21.1 D'j Accum 
25.8 20.0 Income Dill 
25 B 21.3 Dn Accum 

01-9306122 
20.1 21 2* 5 6*1 
21.7 22.9 5.P0 
19.2 20.2 9.55 
20.3 21.3* 9.99 

rarlkil fall FaadJtanigersLtd. 
Ml I burn Hie. .Vewcoxile-apoa-T] ne. 063321165 

77.3 46.H Carllnl ig, 44 J 48.6 4.51 

26.1 27.7 7.W| 97.0 00.0 Do Annuli; 
35.4 16.3* 5.15, B56.0 714.8 Prop Unlu 
25.1 26 5* 4.S3J 962.fi 9.0 Do Accum 
23.5 24.9* 4.B3l 9.43 8 50 Exec Bal 
39.4 20.6 7.28 8.78 643 Exec Equity 
34.7 35.6 3.6R 31.35 9.39 Exrc Prop 
21.0 22.3# 3.67 9.95 8.45 Bal Bond 
30.0 32.# 4.81 9.88 6 61 Eqully Bond 

17.7* 4.68 11.35 9.2* Prop Bond 
9.76 8410 Bal Unllx 

ccum 82.0 
nnulty GO 0 .. 
plU 753.0 
ccum 836.0 9.0 
*1 £ 8413 .. 
qulry t 6M .. 
rep £9.99 .. 
id X 8.53 9.03 
Bond £ 8 28 6.65 
mid £ 9 09 10.57 
I la £ 8.53 .. 

telllPinenta: Sept. 29 £S-.aO.OOp: Oct. 
D.OO-'Sl.OOp nominal: Nov. .51.40- 
l.TBp: Del-Dec. S1.75f3a.00p: Jan- 

MCh. 31.76-32.DOp: Apl-Jlme. 32 00- 
32.25p: July-Sent. 32.00-32 50p: Oct- 
DK. 32.00-32.TSp: Jan-Mch. 32.25- 

HAZLEWOODS (PROPRIETARY) 
Mr P. Davies has informed com¬ 

pany his stake under nominee 
name Birtington Inv is about 29 
per cent. 

77 Lon dim Wall. London, ECS. 
137.7 81.4 Inc*i24i 
307 5 112.3 Accum- i24i 

01-568 3835 
BJO 
8418 

Charltfhanae Japbcl L*lt MaBagemral Ltd. 
1 Palerninler Row. Limdoa. EC4. 01-248 3309 

29 4 14.6 Int i3i 
jnn i6.o Accum i3i 
4-1 8 25.0 Inc i3i 
26.1 21.0 Fuln Fin iTi 

30.6 34.0 Da Accum 33 2 14.2 8.01 73.1 85 8 1)1 Units 62J 65.fi .. 
32.6 17.9 Income 16.8 15.1 9.86 5a9 45 4 Prop Units 44.5 441 .. 
3R.G an* Truxt 19 4 20.9 6^1 CitytriWestminsterAaaaraiceC. 
41S 23.3 Do Accum ti 21.8 2341 «J9 6 WTiltebonw Rd. Croydon. CHO 2JA. d-«84 6944 

Pelican Unit Admlnlsiratlaa. .1 Valuation lari working day or mouth. 
46.1 40.9 wmiimier Unit* 41.5-43.8 .. 

Standard Ule Assurance Co. 
PO Box 62.3 George St. Edinburgh. 031-2357971 
118.3 59.1 Unit Bidowm-l 50.1 .. 

Kuo Life of Canada |UK> LTD. _ 
2-4 Cockanur 51. SW1. 01-WO MOO 

164.1 BSJ Maple Leaf >3i 95 2 
109.B 130.0 Ferwioal Pro* 10P.8 

Target Lllr Assuraare 
Target H*e. Aylnbnry. Rucks. _ 0296 5911 

95.4 lon.D Deposll Inc 90 4 100 4 .. 
95.4 100.0 Do Accum 95.4 100.4 .. 
9S.0 99.9 Fixed Intern! 94.8 99.9 .. 
96.0 99.9 Do Accum 94 8 99.9 .. 

ion l 89.0 Man Fnd 4cc 94 J KP D .. 
97.0 B4.5 Dn Income 9H 0 84 5 .. 

150 0 94.9 Prop Bnd Inr Rio •• 
9* 0 1010 Da Income 95 2 Ifit.O ., 

1-Il.1l 106.0 Dn Accum 106*1 
70.6 39.0 Ret Ann Pen Cap 38 4 39 0 .. 
73 1 41.8 Da Acmira 39J 41.8 .. 

TrtdeatUfe, 
Hrnslade H«e. Gloucester. 0152 3*51L 

95 5 90.0 Trident Man 95 5 3 0 5 .. 
05.0 93.S Da Guar Man 93.n 98 5 

301 n 100.0 Dn Property 3010 lOT.n .. 
0S.fi 77 5 Dn Rqullv 79 0 77 5 .. 
98.5 91.5 Dn High Yield 89.5 95.0 .. 
96.0 100.0 Do Mnney 96.0 303 0 .. 

198 S 72.5 Dn Bnltdx 68 3 72.5 .. 

301 n 100.0 
05.0 77 5 
98.5 91.5 
96.0 100.0 

198 5 72.3 

0152 3654L «S3 305 .. 
93.0 98 3 

8* 34 82.40 Gill Edged)ft 
Trad all Aaaoraace, 

Hi is 2 4.11 61 Fountain St, Manchester. M 
JSA Ifi.4 dill 67.6 42.4 Pelican 40.8 12.8- 6.27 
26.2 28.0 9.70 PIccadlllyl'alilYpsIKfanagersUtf. 

Money Market 
Rates 

The Times 
Share Indices 

M.4 ?! .0 Futn Pin ill 13.8 21.2 1.77 I Ln*e Lane. Limdan. EC2. 
2S.0 1* 0 Fund Ini <3i 1T.6 183 3.72 27.3 Inc A Growth 

Crescent L'MiTniM Managed Ud, bLImubISju., 
dMrliilleCrevceoi.EdinburslL 031-3264931 x0 .■i«r»JE!2l!,!£ i SdSf 

41J 15.9 Growth Fnd 14 J 15 9 5.83 J,Ma rtPhnn!rS:iit 
53.8 30.0 Inlernallona] 2FA 30fi* 2.79 353 j fed SmS 
4J2 ?2 * Rever*k, Fnd 21.7 23.3* 5.89 * SS n “poil 
46.b 275 High D,n 26.4 29.1* B.M w 9 SnOPrtiat* Pnrt 

G8.2 56.0 Land Bank 
44.5 38 0 Speculator 

01-606 57411 155.0 131.0 prop Annuity 
25.2 27.1 9.90| 98 1 100.0 Inv Option Bnd 

8S.8 
40 0 42.1 

132.0 .. 
98.1 203.2 

niKrrt tnaxry Unit Fund Mb*agrrm Lid, 

• u r.*ir* in, 25 3 27J* 9.90 2nd Managed Fuad 
ParUalU Pond Manager*Ltd. 121.1 4e.9 Performanco 118.3 .. 
- -- Ul. 01-251 0544 1X5.4 103J Balanced 115.4 121.4 .. 

41.4 46.4* 451 100.0 lDfi.a Guarantee 100.0 .. 
52. r .to.u- fl.oo CaamerctafL'alagGroap, 
28 8 30.7 fi.21 51 Krlen-tlUndershan.Eca. 01/2837500 
43.7 46.9 8.33 *OJ 24J VerltMcAnAcc 24J .. 

18 Canrnge Rd. Rmtal. 
145.4 318.4 Prop Fnd 1191 718.4 
131.8 101-2 3 Way Fad US. 1HJ 

Welfare laaaraaee. 
The Lea*. Folkenlone. Kent. 
103.1 IUO.0 Capital Grwlh 303 4 
102 7 77 5 Flralble Fnd 71.3 
120.3 8].5 Inv Fnd M.5 
131.9 104 3 Prnp Fnd 104 .1 
110.fi 81.4 Mnney Maker M.7 

Bank of England Minimum Lending Hate llk& 
(Last changed 24.5.74 

CleariiiR Ban ks Base Rate 12ft 
Discount URL La<ana*a 

WeeJoeod:Oprn7 CloielO 
Week Fixed: fi-UPa 

Practical lavcumeniCeLId 
The Times Share Indices for Ofi.M.74 >IMS0 

date June 2,1964 aripnal but date June 2, 
1»0/.— 

nM.SNwllillll.ICL Foirnpa nHe. World Tr Centra. F7 . 01-623 8893 Carahlllli 
Jii n ;? i Bay 3?£2-Ji 83* Praci tans. 79 1 86JL 4 S3 32CornhIII.London. EC3. 
.».0 kl OACCIOI_ -89 n.O* 8.4. 1TJ.6 jijJ 8 Pn Accum >3i 98 3 108.9 4J» Valuation 15th of month 

OHrii ore asd Interna tiosil Funds 

Drayte* L'alt Trail Manager! Lid. 

Treasury B lltiiTH**\ri 
Buying Selling 
2 months 12>i( 2 months III;* 
3 mopibs Uhi 3 monihx n't 

Index Die. Earn- Index 
No. Yield trig; Jin. 

Yield 
Latent Prrvluus 

Prime B an W Bill! fDX<r, i Trades i Dftfe) 
3 monlhi 12l|,.12<a 3 mom hi 13_m, 
Smnalhs J2V12H 4 month, 13^-12's 
4 months 13>s-12lt G months 13!j-12 
6 moolhs 13V12H 

WlalShira Index K.lfi 9.42 ljj.M 93.24 

iS3S% SS |S »a 0 
C^pinl 9 ST 7P.s* 
Cmiiumer Goods 1JJ7 0R 1m'xi 
store Shares 80.10 10.20 13.33 WJ1 

43 45 Supth Si. Ea*:thiurne. 
ai.! C.^ini.KCly 44.C 

in.8 Ju 0 ,;r,n(h 10.S 
J Jo''Trust 154 J*-* *2 llnlbnru Bar*. L-.ndoo. ECU', 2NH. OMOS 92221 Addlxcombetld.Croydon. ’ 01-6364300 *149*0~*96'B EfrandV Jew" 90.n 0*0*7 59 

ei- 318 Pmi**^! 71 f ti T 7 ^0 :=a-° 67.0 PrudenHal - 64 5 68 5* 6 06 131.0 97 4 Crown Bril Inv 97.4 .. .. jafi.o Uo.n Do Accum * 103.fi llO.n* 6.m 
33. 31.5 Irlrraallano, 31.1 33.1 3.-0 ha*eft Prosper Group , CriHider Inwauee. BraadlsUd, 

EgaliasSfrmlltaiLld, - 4 Croat 5t Helen's. EnPJEr. 01-588 1717 HnwrinzB I dp. lower Place. EC3. 01-6268031 36 Fcnchurrh SI. Lnndnn. EC3 01-626 6599 
41 ni«lino-eair. I.nodnn. EC2. 0277453.89 pealing* lo 01-564 5899 Valuatlen 1st TufvUv of month 78 18 55 M O'sess Fnd 1 55 98 .. 

■ (J 3S 4 Pf'.CT*«.t# 36 6 19 1 4.69 Krsklne Hse. 68-73 Queen fit. Edinburgh EH24NX. 61A SB B Cnuader Prop 81.3 64.8 .. ralTln Dullarli Ltd. 
Efiplty ft La* Unit Tnut Managers Lid._ 031-226 TUI Eagle filar I osarMre Midland Amraure. 80 nishnpauie. London. EC3. IH-2B35153 

Provincial Life Investment Co Lid. 
... SJZSSyH 100 Cannnn Si. Lnndnn. EC4. 01-628 
44 0 47 * 5 97 7J.4 16 9 Prolific 44.4 4T.8* 5.19 

tS'i Pradeuilal I'uUTnial Managera 
151 llnlbnru Ban. L-.ndoa, ECUS 2NH. 01-405 

185 0 *3.0 capital Fnd 83.0 
£8 5 33 0 GS Special _ 35 0 .. 
98.0 95.0 Map Grwita i?3i 91J 96 

Crown Life Fuad InuranreCe. 

Barclay* Uulceru lulrrnatluBal iCb lal Ltd 
Churrh *t. Si Hrller. Jer*er. Cemrul 35511 

44.9 37.7 Jer Gurr O'seax 37 5 38Jell .24 
Broad ua, GriadlayiJerseyi Lid. 

Pfi Rnxfin. BrnadSi.81 llellrr. 

1 men lh 3 2V12 
2 mimlh* 12V12Ji 
3 man I hi 17 VI TV 

8 months 13V13>i 

Local Authority Bonds 
7 months UYi-U-'i! 
5 mopUi, UV13H 

:VI7Y 9 man tax 13V13L 
Vl=’> 10 men i ha 13>»it-13i*ii 
JYi-LUj, It mnnlhx 13»,,-13D|» 
>Vt3% 12 months XJUii-UITm 

Largest finanelal , „ 
shares 124 03 7J9 — 12163 
Lor erst financial 
nn^mdUStnal gg 54 B.W - 98.55 

Amersham Pd. H 'Xycombv, Buclu. 0494 32915] 
58.4 33 3 Eqully A Viw 313 33.9 5.351 

FsraD* Food Managers Lid. j 
72-.*0 Gatetiouxe Rd. A-ieihurj1. Buck* 0296 5M1, 

74 3 51J Familv Fnd 48 < 51 4 3.441 
FrarnUuin Unit Managrtueul Ltd. 
‘rHie.4 3nuthPiace.EC2. 01-6 

EborSecuriMes. 
84 J 42.1 CnlveniaJ Grwlh 40.4 43 1 2.04 
64.7 33.8 Capital Accum 
83 0 31 4 General 
MB 30S High Rrtiira 

Spencer Use, 4 south Place 
72 6 3" 2 Capital 
HI 6 3* * Inrm, 

01 -6281966 
37.0 39 2 6 64 
34 6 3fi.fi 8 321 

I 64 h 48.0 Com modi 
ML 36.! F.neriu 
M 8 24 3 Flnanrlat 
58.1 29 4 Prop • Build - i h-.-h Jj-> memne as JV..* s.u .-- 7 rrap ■ buiio 

Cooimodltysbares 1B8.28 3.66 12.38 19S.4L W-J- Oft™ S 3 gET,"'" 

31.8 33 B* 4.93 
29 5 31 *■ 5.89 
28 5 30.5* 9 04 
45 5 48 5 O.W 

J9 
8 24 4 4.74 

283 -30.2* 4.36 
3.99| Guardian Royal Eirbangr Amrure Crane. 3180 27 20 FundIX DM 26 6n won* 7.86 

Rnvat Exchange. Undpn. EC3. OI-2IU 7107 12 3* 20 80 Fnnrtu DH 20 10 21 20* 8 49 
168.4 1 37 7 Prop Hond 148.8 1 52.7 .. DM 45.au Gm s»/r 43 SO 47 011 3 67 

01-6268031 36 Fcnchwrh SI. Lnndnn. EC3 0I-626 6.W0 
... 78 >8 35 M 0 ins Fnd 1 55 98 .. 

61A 59 B Crusader Prop. 81.3 64.8 .. Talrln Ditltark Lid. 
_ Eaglefitar lusurMee Midland Amwauee. 80 nishnpagate. London. EC3. ni-283 5453 
P" Be* >73.NLA Tower. Cray don. 01681 UUI 7AS 0 549 0 Bui lack Fnd 552.0 612.0 2 12 
S£ 30 7 Eagle Unlta ■ ■ »• J0-- 9J9 BIS O 450.0 Canadian Fnd 92k 0 srr 0 1 in 
M.0 30 . Midland (..n I Ik 29.6 30., B 39 279 0 217 D Canadian In* 242 0 170 0* .1 00 

. Fidelity We Aswranrr Ltd._ 203 0 157 0 Dir snares I5l.fi 168 n* 2.63 
nrpnrallnn81, High Wycomlte. Ruck*. 35821 TOSO 449.0 Nr Vmlure Fnd 475.0 31U.0 .. 
49 J 33.2 Am Grib Fnd ill 33.6 38.4 .. Cbarterhause Japhci. 
22.9 1G.6 Flexible Fnd 15.7 16 6 .. 1 Pateramler Rnw. EC4. 01-248 3ft>9 
56 1 38J Trri of Trvl* 36.9 38.3 .. 41.40 27.511 Adirnpa DM 26 88 2*20* 8 18 

_525 40.8 Do Cap . 38 8 40.8 .. 00.50 29 20 Adli-rrha UM 42‘JO 45 20* 774 

Gold Minins 
share* 829.82 5.25 6.90 517.56 

7 Lradcnliall fi* l"ndnn. EC3. 01^26*511 }«■«* 3 fie I eel IjicPj 54.8 57.3 8 471 karil ExrhxitaC. 1-nd" 
35.1 14.6 Friead, Prer 17.T >8.9* 6^3) 192J IK! i.ewmPiTii3‘ 144.. 15J.8* ,J7 168.4 1 37 7 Prop Hond 

fecnndatylfkL fCD RaiegtVe;i 
1 mnnlh 12 VI2 6 rannlhs 13V-13ti 
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Flu anc e House Base Rate U.-To t Adjured in 1964 base date* 
■ Flat Interest yield. 

Rnsal Eschaner. Lx«e»a.EC]. Di 
92 0 46.2 l.uordhllt 45-3 « 

Beudersep admlulsiniiinp Ltd. 

TreaxuryBIIl Tender 
ApnllcjlIeflB 1303.3m ellntred C150D1 
Bun at 1.97 rrcened 83-'- 
La,l*r'k C*7.19*i revelled 35V 
Average rateflt.ZSlS'c Last weeUUJSTKd 
Neat week £150m replace inOm 

Bcaderwu Administrating Ud.__ s: S7 
3) Aunm Friar*. L»ndon.LC2. 01-58836221 * “J 
I On. 2 K3 Cjbnl SO.J 333* 4 901 ii? ? 
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Recent Issues 
Hill Samuel LuliTrasi Managers Lid. 

PD Box 173 Crnydnn. CR96AL. 01^811031 
V 1 4 Dollar 39 fi 42J 1.43 

Afi. Mini SSo-r 15*4 11991 ji 
Black Arrow Gp SOp OrdtSOi 23 
Brent Walker 5p Ord 05 
Finance for Ind 14-i i£96>iaj GO 
York Wtr JOCr Ord P£ £101 
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Irae price la parentheses. * Ea dividend, a £20 
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Jasral SerurillrsLtd. 145 Charlmie Si. Edinburgh. _ 0J1, 
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Geevor pulls ahead 
Cornish tin producer Geevor 

Tin Mines which moved back 
into profit last year moved 
further ahead in the year lo 
March 31 last with profits at 
the pretax level showing an 
almost fivefold gain. The out¬ 
turn was £366,000 against 
£75.000. Of this, tax takes 
£181,000 (against £40,000) leav¬ 
ing net profits at £185.000 
(£35,000). Earnings a share leapt 
from 851p to 44.79p and the 
total dividend is beinq stepped 
up from lOp to 27—5p with a 
final payment of 20.15p with 
Treasury consent. 
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C. & W. WALKER 
Mr G. Lewis, chairman, told 

shareholders at meeting, company 
ahead of budget at halfway and 
record profits should be achieved. 
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Cheerful adaptable person 
requlied for dolightfuf house In 
Putney. Z child aged ft. Own 
brdflli, T.V., bathroom. Salary 
according to aga and experi¬ 
ence. 

Tel. 789 2800 

Toronto, Aug 9.—Noranda Sates 
Corporation said it advised United 
States customers that the 20 per 
cent force 'majeure on copper 
shipments for August will remain 
in force during September. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT 
Eurtipw, N., b America. Africa. 
Ausirataata, «*te.. opponuniileg, 
permanent/seasonal, in ihc hotel 
and lounal Industry- Write for 
details Dept. I, plus large s.e.e. 10 
Iniemsllonai Staff Review. '45 
Kings Hoad. SW3 4HP. 

GARDENER Isipfrll-ncrili and wife 
f3r domestic duties lo look a I tor 
y,,ia‘. nstale. Cenlrnlly healed fur- 
n.»hed collage: •» hour from Lon¬ 
don.—Write, or phone. Mopes 
I-Triii. Denham Lanu. iThalfont SI. 
Pei rr. Bucks. Gerrards X 8o2ftA. 

a FRIENDS, SISTERS needed lo 
rook. hou5ckeep. drive: lively, 
elderly couple In country house 
near Reading and M*: dally help: 
own rial In &.c. wing.—4jl-Ti3 

SCOTLAND.—Super salting hotel on 
West coaxr. require* young lady 
as cook for 2 months. Tel.: Klf- 
melford 2ft3 

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
litre. • best labs London or abroad. 
Call 8? Regent Si.. Wl. xfto 4757 

AU PAIR for English family in 
Paris, b months plus. Phone: 
High W vcotnbe 

AU PAIR. Young French familv 
with -5 children *rek_ au pair. 

d>?i 
Fri 
loom. Wnbum Sands SR31ft7. 

TOP PORTUGUESE cnupie House¬ 
man builer >:ook general. 6 yrs 
rots . require post London or 
rnunlry 'Son aqed lOi. Call 
f?R4 2D25 2R4.’.. willing Hands. 

REQUIRED 

ABUNDANT SUPPLY Cook-Mouse- 
keepers. Companions. Nannies, 
i.ardmers. Ruiiers. Chauffeurs: 
Gl. Britain and Abroad. British 
Agency. Sussex House, S2 Lon- 
don Rd.. Horsham. Tel.: 5571. 
No bonking fees. Cntabllsherf 
I 'C* and silll offer Uie very bnxl 

EDUCATIONAx 
Al£o on page?i 

LANGUAGE TUrnOff 

SECRETARIAL C SECRETARIAL ClfttoJ 
Secretarial and Xanmiaa 
inn Racotmlsnd g ftafe. 
Education and « . 
dwieo in South Bag j 
Prospoctus from u,« V®1’ 
i TBJ. 26-52 Qilem &****** 
don Wxa 4Dy. 
0681/5. 

"iL- ‘! 

WOLSEY HALL 
Till, Oxford CoTrikulZ. ' 

College, offers tnlaSKfifej, 
sirucnon from ocnl5fil2iW1* Tffl 
by post for: Q.C.E. 
GATEWAY, PROFES^W 
BUSINESS AND i^At* 
COURSES. ^Jta* 

Fran Prospactiu -- 
Wnclpal. W*MVM.°5SBn. 
M.B.E.. T.D.. 

AccraduS^Sf 

QUEEN’S CATE PLACE 
ha« vacancies for ^ 
SSa'rigft0'" S®Dlwnb« 

FHVERNINC SEtofyt; 
COLLEGE. WadhStT*^! 
HesIdenUal/Day. Next amS 
Scpl A 13 Ian. CD,8»i 

ST. JAMES'S Secretarial 
New course Sew. mu* 

-WHICH COURSE. Which o'i 
Consult Career AnahVf^ 
Gloucester PL. wiT 
5452.. 24 hrs. ' 

PUBLIC NOTICES - 

Notice Is hereby given Hut u 
MARIAN HUCK of 70 
Brook Rd.. London 
APPL1TNG lo The Hon, 
for NATURALISATION. 5J5 
why naturalisation should 
□ ranted should sand a v 
signed siatement of the 
ihr Under Secretary of Suit/ 
Office i Nationality Division/ , .. 
House. 40 Wellesley Road. (sJ 
I'M >:<rv. “0 

BUSINESS NOTICES' 
READERS ore rocaramanttsd V 
appropriate profeaslonal sg«t~ 
before entering obllgaBomL0 

COOK/VALET required Immediately 
[pr single gemleftian with roaniry 
house, Kent, and AusLrtan moun- 
lain cfialei : exporter cod driver 
nsaenltal : good at-ronunadallon : 
permanent post.—Box 1525 D. 
The Times or tel. Maidstone 
J0I.2O. afler 8 p.m. 

SUPER girl roqutred immediately 
10 help family In North Bucks. Z 
children. 2. o and T years. Lovely children. 2. o and T years. Lovely 
home and fop salary given 10 
successful applicant—temporary or 
permanent. Telephone Winslow 
tOJK oTl| 2464. 

S. AMERICA. Your 
□rrice In Brazil I Highly 
nod sales team, thorough i~ - * 
ledna of market, offers rag . 
la lion, organization of sal« 
work, market reports, fofc 
service, promotion and 1 
selection. wlUi thorough n 
lion. Fee or straight ca&a 
basts.—Angio-Brazilian c 
lancy. c.o Brazilian Ounal *' 
Cornrtiorce. 53 Dover bl.i 
5RA. '* 

FINANCIAL & KXVESTM 

PRIVATE 

INVESTOR 
has fund* available np i 

£50,000 
No participation In Manaati 

Box 1681 □. The Timm 

BUSINESSES FOR SA 

SMALL pottery established V 
good trading connections 
position. Health reason lot 
er's rodroment- Freehold £' 
o.n.o.—Box 1036 D. The. - 

PLANT AND MACHTNi 

GENERATOR SET. ftftO kva. 
hand, good condition, c 
Tel- 01-800 4656. 

LEGAL NOTICES • _ 

NOTICE Is hereby, given pi 
1 6 37 of Iho TRUSTEE Act 

ilia I any person .having a 
against or an 1N1ERLST against or an imiukuii . 
ESTATE or any or lh* df. 
persons whose names, .ado . 
and descriptions are set ou 
Is hereby required lo send’ 1 - &rs In writing of his da 

tercet 10 the person or f 
mentioned In relation if' 
deceased person concerned . - 
the Cite specified: after with 
the estate or the deceased , 
distributed by the personal . - ■ 
sentatives among the person, - - 
thereto having regard only . . 

claims and Inieresis or Willi, 
have had notice. 

• — ;-.k 
:* t 

T “.a 
t ■ ■.( 

-J.a.3 
_ ;"e fi 
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"• SiiAS 
■ SAI.ST 
i ;»*■ 
s-fertvi 
F.-fiM 13 £ 

BANKS. Valerie of Lou Claou • 
Prest. Si. Paul de Vcn. 
France, died on 16lh D« 
1973. particulars lo Hay. 
Wallers. Solicitor* of t. Q. 
inn Fields. London. w*ca 
before itiUi October 1974, 

FLETCHER,. Leonard .Ral 

hamsted. Herls. died 20 
- particulars 1074. particulars to 
Holme A Co.. Solicitors. - 
Belgrav* Street. London. 
8BG. before October lift 1 

HOMAN. Matilda Elchos t_ 
Abbey Road. Brighton. r“~ 
dled on IBth April. J<>74. p'-j 
lars 10 Blacken GUI ft Lav.'i.- 
Solicitors of Staple fnfl_ 
born, London, WC1V 7RH.4: 
12lh October £974. 

JOSEPH. Olive Octaria of.. 
Round Hill. IB La In as .* 
Steyning. Sussex, died 0 
September. 1973. partteni 
Adlers and Abcrslones. SO 
or 2 Broad Street Place. FI 
Clrcua. E.C.S. before 
October 1V74. 

LAZARUS. Pauline, of 4 8 
Edouard VH Nice lA.M.i F* 
died on 23rd June 1957. p: 
lars to Payne Hicks Ycach I 
solicitors of IQ New Squat* ■ 
coins Inn. London. W.C2, •• 
11th October. 1974. 

REES. William Hedley Bcaum 
t " Rick stones The Healh. » 

bridge. Surrey, died on 7d 
ruary. 1974. partlculara to 
Lyons ft Auktn Sollcllorn oh 
Hnthorn House. 52-54 Htof. 
bom. W'CIV 6RU. before 
October 1974. 

1 *4 & 

STADDON. Eliza Charioite.ol -**■ 
Paul’s way. Sandgate, F 
tone. Kent, died on 15ftf 
1974. particulars lo Lcoaan 
tins a no., solicitors or- 
Bowen Road. New SonB' 
London. Nit IBB. before 

-October. 1974. : 
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Personal Column advertisement rates* 
£1.40 per line. Minimum two lines. i? 
Book four insertions get the _ 
fourth one free. li A ‘ ■; 
Other discounts on request. %:*; 
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The new 
s_—s 

Building Society 
more than 100 branches throughout the U.K. 

Teutons numbers and aditorc are in tire Yelitw ?S5G- 

Itaril vrar new directory is publKhetl. luri. for the Leiren?; 

PeriBnefli orLercKisrTsnpErjnce Buildup Son*!/] 

THE TIMES SATURDAY AUGUST 10 1974___; 

London and Regional Market Prices 

Oil shares firm 
- n__,:OES End a ua 16. 5 Contango Day, Aug 19. Settlement Day, Aug 28. 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Deihng, Bcsan Aug ^ Deal.DE* tn“- » J_ 

ealey « 
Srtabt’snea IB20 m London 

aker 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 

. 23 St. George Street. Hanover Square, London W1A 3BG 01-62fl 9E9e- 

ASSOCIATED OFFICES IN PARIS BRUSSELS » AMSTERDAM 
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Postal and Weekend Shopping 

M 

TTiew new. near ■i-jJ 
perfect Scnndlna- 
vlan designed KU- I 
chen units nre so 
vwvatlle that you'll 
b» able to equip 
ynur kitchen—and .jggii 
save £££'!. Hoarfy 
assembled. they iyHg 
lake core at every ||M| 
kitchen storage |||«| 
problem and -pro- * 
vide generous +, 
work-top surfaces. £ «h6 

Vida rang® or fridges and 
Iraezers «upright or chesti 
with manufacturer's guar- 
antco with special reduc¬ 
tions. New. near perfect. 
Delivery service throughout 
Uia country. 

ssi 
l&r - 

,‘ti 

sjflaS 

Take advantage ot this 
genuine orrer and pay at 
less than shop prices with 
guarantee. 

of Leading Manufacturer^ 
COMPLETE RANGE OF 

< 11* 

Come and see them and 
buy at these very special 
prices at 

BUYERS & SELLERS LIMITED 
120-122 LAO BROKE GROVE, LONDON. W.10 Tel. 01-220 1947/8488 

RUSHmATTING ZIP UJVK BSDS BtEEffreehuad 
Rush matting creates a warm and 
friendly atmosphere and wears 
well. We are the country's leading 
rush matting specialists and make 
any size to the nearest square foot. 
Rush about 20p,Maize around 30p.. 

Our beds are made in any length 
or width. Singles zip together even 
if one's soft and one's firm. They- 
separate in a Jiff far ■ sniff or a 
tiff. They're beautifully made 
and covered in no-nonsense 
ticking. Price: 
most reasona! 
e.fl. a 3* x 6'3 
is about £50. 

Dar full range indudes: 

Continental Quilts 
Upholstered furniture 
Cane furniture Carpeting 
Dining Tables and Chairs 

Write to Dept T 
Rooksmoor Mills 
Nr. StTOud Glos GL5 5ND 

BRIANCO 
Table Talk 45 range 

® t°P sizes at 
5 heights for 

I IJ Dining, Coffee, 
I ffl u Kitchen. You 

j| name it we've got it 

Available in Teak 
& White Formica. 

Our 
List Discount 

Price Price 

Beautyrast Emperor 194.25 155.40 
. •• 325.50 260.40 

Our 
Uat Discount 

Price Price 

Top Size 
18 X 18 
24 X 24 
30 X 19 
28 X 28 
36 x 36 
48 X 18 

48 X 30 
60 X 18 
60 X 30 

Leg Heights: 
These prices are 

tor leg heights 
11" IT 16" 18" 

Leg & Frame 
Colours 

Black, White, 
Light Grey, 

for 29" high 
add £1.60 

Deepsleep Emerald 

Deepsleep Cepri 

74.95 60.00 
115.00 92.00 

207.50 166.00 
363.00 290.40 

49.95 • 40.00 
74.95 B0.00 

Edinburgh 116.00 92.00 
„ 191.75 153.40 

Oxford 95.50 68.40 

Beautyrest Back care I 104.95 844X1 

n 167.95 134.40 

137.05 110.40 
46.50 38. BO 
85.00 68.00 

Myers ■ 
Our 

Lie! Discount 
Price Price 

8uper Gold Round 265.00 185.50 
.. 215.00 150.00 

Bronze Shadow 84.QD 58.80 

A new system of table frame 
construction combining 
elegance & simplicity with 
great strength & rigidity. Tops 
are %" thick. Legs & frames 
are 1"sq section stove 
enamelled steel with nylon 
plastic foot 

Honejr Charm 

Diamond Cherm 

34.00 58.80 
130.00 91.00 
84.00 58.80 

130.00 91.00 
105.00 73.50 
160.00 112.00 

For full details phone 247 8984 
or post Coupon on this Page 

HIRE PURCHASE 
AT 

DISCOUNT PRICES 

TELEPHONE ORDERS TAKEN 
LARGE RANGE OP 

ALL LEADING MAKES 

[MAINS INTERCOM! 

Weldons Discount 
BEDDING, CARPET & FURSITUflE CEKIRES. 

O’cm-hr- 
210-222 , H.= SS'O.i^rVAY NWS %•!<•£• 202 1*400 
'i'l ii CHURCH STREST '.CNDON N'.'.'S .Totaelmrc -92 7812 

COOKER WHEELS 
3 FLEXIBLE 
HOSES FOR 

GAS COOKERS, 
• WHEELS FOR 

ELECTRIC COOKERS 
- & FRIDGES 

WE EXTEND AN INVITATION TO PEOPLE 
OF GOOD TASTE TO SAVE ££Es 

Bookcases & Shelves 
Here's the quick 

simple answer to 
ail shelf problems! 

Instant shelves 
assembled 

in minutes! 

NO 
WALL 

SCREWS 
Brianco Shelves. 

In Teak or Mahogany veneers. 
24" & 30" wide - 9" & 12" deep. 

Brianco Ladders. 
Light & very strong in Black White 
or Light Grey. Can be supplied 
separately with clips to use with 
your own wood. 
Bookcases & Storage units. 
Our colour brochure gives details of 
complete range interchangeable 
storage units. 

For full details phone 247 8984 
or post Coupon on this Page. 

How to make 
a Duvet* 

*Ctxilinental Quilt 

1 , a. oonsmiCTCo ocwvn -proc* camur*. * 
from Aeoics and the 

from ar> Venire 
Htxne-SewWfw 
Grandmothers eiderdown. *** 
Ybu wflafconeod sevmg tfiread a 
few pins and ahflui Bcbthespegs. 

Q Turn edges dr open end. Pm crteck. 
O Uacivns or hand-sew wSti double 
row o^shlthing. Simple, iavr tt 

Hoew-Semi fcftsand fictedonyn 
Conversion Idls free Fran 
AEONICS LTO,°ool. 869 
92 Outh Road. Mtehvrx Storey 
or phenfl 01-4401113 
ANYTIME- 
DATOR NIGHT ft 3® J I 

Sr DISCOUNTS AND 
PffiSONAL SERVICE 

FITTED 

BEDROOMS 

LEADING BRANDS supplied el a 
DISCOUNT—DeBtered FREE In U.K. 
FREE PLANNING—In G.L.C. area. 
FREE QUOTATIONS. 
EXPERT INSTALLATION. 

Call our Planning Consultants in now. 

PLEASE TELEPHONE 

DECORPLAN OF LONDON 
01-995 9307/8 

PLASTIC COATED SHELVING 
Torti fcjglaHC. toper naallty steel sbehring 

Washable, ruatrunbof. 
Adjoalablo every 2tn. 

FREE NUTS & BOLTS 

36 x 34 
60 x 34 
7a x 34 
36 x 34 
48 x 34 
60 x 34 
73x34 
36 :. 34 
28 x 34 
60 x 34 
73 x 34 
72 x 38 
73 x E« 
72 x 23 
TO X 1‘. 
72 x 34 : 
73 x 34 : 

9 — Ash. E3.75 
9 — 5oh. £4.14 
9 — -6sh. £4.75 

13 — 4sh. £3.75 
12 — 4sh. £3.46 
12 — Ssh. £4.93 
12 — 6sh. £5.67 
IS — 4sh. £4.32 
15 — 4stv. £5.33 
15 — 5sh. £5.94 
15 — 65h. £7.05 

9 — 6sh. £4.54 
12 — 6sh. £4.75 
15 — 6»h. £5.33 
12 — 6«h. £4.14 
18 — 6sh. £7.43 
24 — 6sh. £8.86 

(Mainland onlyi VAT Dd CWO 

SHELVIT, Depl. T.17, Berio Vuo Hill, 
Wealgata, Burnlay, Lancs. 

TaL 0282 29355/33711 

Wheal out your Goa Kiw J 
Cooker for easy M'8' 
cleaning. Set of si'll- _ Mol 
IivcJdnq whwla. 4(1. 
apnrovnd (Invlhlo V 
hoAO. safe O' chain. 
wiUi insiriiclion*. ci«. WHEELS 
Benrl £5.80. SriT- 
inciting wheels onlvj£3.80. 4!i. hoj» A 
safety chain. £3.80. EUECJR 1C 
COOKER WHEELS * Safely Chain 
£3.80. Far Fridges " Easy Rldar 
£3-50. 50P (or Post 4r Pkg. Stale 
make and an? of appliance. Money 
refund If not satisfied 

Superb Chesterfields, many other styles of leather upholsterv. 
Dining Tables and Chairs, Desks, Bureaux, Corner Units, Sofa 
Tables, Chests, Nests and many more in our fast-growing range 

COOKER SKIDS Opt. T 
2 The Wharf. High St.. Kings Heath 

Birmingham 14 

SS6 3024 

Find 
a 
buyer 
in 
The 
Times 
Ring 01-837 3311 

(BaUmts BEiir. 
London's Top Reproduction Furniture Centre, 

422 Green Lanes, Palmers Green, N.13 

Daily 2 pm-6 pm. Sat. 10 am-6 pm. Sun. 10 am-2 pm. Q Thurs. 

Revolutionary KS3E32’ti' 
invention w 1 
Turn lap water Into clean, clear fresh 
water with the Mayrel. an active carbon 
Oiler which ilu on moat taps and 
ollminaies chlorine and remove* impurt- 
oes. Remarkably Improves lea. colter. 
itvlved drinks, squashes, sauces and 
£!?£!£-.* bonn *07 HOMEBREWERS. 
CAMPING. YACHTING A BOATING 
ENTHUSIASTS. — 1 am lislnu the 
Mdorei water filter mvsetr and I am 
delighted with it and (eel sure lhal It's 
> ire men do us heln towards nood 
health.'- Barbara Can land. D.S.T.J.. 
Thr Timng.—■■ jj reallv worts." Sheila 
Black. The Times. ORDER NOW-18 
HOUR DESPATCH. Send cheour P.O. 
(nr £3 15 to ANNA STRAUSS MARKET¬ 
ING. Deal TIO. 77/81 Scrubs La ns. 
London NW10 GSM. 

2 FOR THE SPACE OF 1 

It's like having a bed AND a Chest ol Drawers " 

Sturdy pine bad with Optional draw ora. gJngfw Trout £50 Including mattress. 
Doubles iront C61 including maUraia. Drawera (root CU.M each. 

D.14 Chelsea Bed. Elevated Streamlined Frame tDouble £738 with Uattres3}. 
Storage Units @ £19. 

• Choice or blue, brown or 9lrlped ticking on interior sprung madnesses. 
• ' Made lo s>ze and delivery service available. O VAT included. 
• LATE NIGHT WEDNESDAY UNTIL 8 p.m. 

BflRciAYCflRD BEDLAM 

811 FULHAM ROAD/MIMOSA STREET 
LONDON, S.W.6 01-731 2595 

Even In a great city tike London finding what you 
want when you want it can be frustrating - A Brianco 
catalogue in the house can take care of many of these 
problems - We give a personal service and rarely have 
to quote longer than 2 weeks delivery - smaller items 
can be ordered by phone and collected next day. 

When in London you will be assured of a 
welcome at our shop {4 mins 
from Liverpool St. Station) 
where the whole —^ 
Brianco range is on enJjfm 
display and where 
our experienced b 

pleased to give / 
every assistance. 

Open weekdays J JilXI Jl III* I 
9 titi6. Sat. 9.30 

14 Norton Folgate, Bishopsgate, London E.l. 

I FREE 
\ 12 PAGE 
I felflBB l 

Address 

fssssssrj 

From £25, but you have to 
know where toga 

To Persian Carpet Wharf. Where 
carpets and rugs from some of the most 
isolated and primitive tribes in the 
Orient cost far less. How? 
Modest surroundings, low overheads. 

Every Sunday from 9.00 am - 2.00 pm 
at Regent's 
Canal Dock, 
Mill Pla:e, Off 
Commercial Rd 
London El9. 
Or phone 
01-493 7747 
for Tree colour 
brochure. 

mm "/lui'Hil 
Persian Carpet Wharf 

London'Manchester-Eifinburgh 

CONVERT LOFT SPACE 
INTO LIVING SPACE 

ARCHITECT DESIGN — SPEEDY CONSTRUCTION 
DRAWINGS — FINANCE — APPROVALS 

LET US TAKE CARE OF IT ALL 

lErTTHEEXCLDSIf 
TRADE SHOWROOMSOl 
ROBISON & TAYLOR 
We are a Trade Warehouse specialising in high-quality : 
reproduction and modern furnishings, and weare now , 
open to the public. In the calm, elegant Showrooms 
you'll see a wide range of exclusive furniture, 
upholstery, bedding and occasional furniture. 
Every item is carefully handpicked by our^Management. 
as representing the finest choice available today, from 
both Britain and the Continent 
Anything purchased will be at our Trade prices + 
.making a genuine saving of a minimum of 20% off 
the normal retail prices. *f*r*?AafSaKSS 

PB'i 
PR IV 

ufi V 

ft uC.. 
' h; a 

r-.-tJS'Hin 

Exclusive Suites like this. Over 100 to 
choose from, from Great Britain's and 
Europe's famous upholstery houses. 

One of the finest collections of reproduction Louis XV and r 

XVI furniture in Great Britain. , ■- 

_ fe) I Sf®. 
0 m - 

T-KSJ:'' 

.. r ■ ^ 
: - -i'KBNTaW- 

l<t ;*«1 

Famous name bedroornfurniture. Reproduction styling in . 
. ( yjMtS- 

::A\tILTGX 
X 

Dining furniture, a 
superb collection in 
Curl Mahogany, ivory 
and Gilt. Walnut or 
Jacobean Oak finishes. 

Genuine savings on 
beds, from the top m' 

bedding companies in 
the U.K. Choice of | # 

normal or Orthopaedic. f 9 
Suppliers of most exclusive makes. 

r ' XDll 

.rtatsf 
•:vPv'T' 1 

rs*ar 
-aUsra* ***- 
.-bad jE* JMbh 
*.* 6. 

.zt vjtf TSf-*. 

vr. srsaf 
NtRV" 

NH IF 

Open to MON. to SAT. 9 am-5 pm 
the Public TflliKS. 9 am-1 pm 

You are invited to sea these exauisile collections at: 

ROBINSON & TAYLOR, BIRCHINGTON HALL, 
BIRCHINGTON ROAD, KILBURN, LONDON, NW6 

iiiritatEi 
an 

tvprtl: 

{SIDE OF WOOLWOHTHS. OPPOSITE KILBURN SQUARE) 
Tal: 01-328 2088 

■ „p4 fMf», 
.r~. .-.c !mjuC* 

Join Uie hundreds of satisfied Wessex clients 

Ring or wile for free quotation : 

112-122 TABERNACLE ST.. E.C.2. Tal.: 251 1351. 
□PEN Monday-Thuriday 6.30-6. Friday Lala Opening. Sunday 9-2 p.m. 

coNvemeirr ml 

■ -r.v JL 
~;>r T.TjG 
'• ■ rxda. 

CRAWFORD FUI 

WESSEX LOFTS 

r -n moodn 
■.TUIiee, Lit 

LIHIemoor Mark, Highbridge, Somerset TA9 4NL_ Mark 
Wo will go anywhere up lo 200 oidas from Brtitol. 

Persorel SetfMttsive labels 
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FARMS A- SMALLHOLDINGS LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

elms rtkTT 
TI^EI 

Modern bouse, living room, 15ft. x 18ft, 2 bedrooms, 
15ft. x 15ft and 12ft. x 12ft, fined kitchenette, 12ft. x 
12ft and bathroom, 9ft x.Gft Entrance hall, 9ft x 9ft. 
Various ontbntTrifngs in good condition suitable for pigs 
or horses. OFFERS OVER £25,000. 

Square, Cardenden, Fife, Scotiand. Telephone Cardenden 

JOSHUA BURY, EARLE Sc CO 
a. BROWN STREET. MANCHESTER MS 2JX. 

061 853 8888 (REF. COTj 

1 

> 0450 or 
955 0480 

grayshott, 

indhead, surrey 
hided house with character, 
kina distance village shops, 
.erioo 50 minutes. Pnefoct 

-a dJUon. comprising lounge. 
,ly. dining room, ItaU. cloak- 

Jin, fully -central heated, 
lorn kitchen, atm parlour, 
■cdraoms with cupboards. 3 
lam bathrooms. doable 

. age. % acre garden. K 
nUand. No attention neceo- 

\y. £35.500. 
> uindhead 5747. evenings. 

V *:;• - ’ . Nr. CAMBRIDGE 

--— ■ "aiarmlng modem detached 
.anion', ideal for tmivursSty 

a bedrooma. 
ige/dlner. tally lilted Mtch- B ,■»,** • bathroom, lolt for storage. 

■j 7i it k> and donble-giazine i garage. 
- jb aitraclvo garden. 

£14.780 freehold 
l . - ■ _or further details camera 
-- -~-^^rah""iOT 607. 

JNBRIDGE WELLS 
-Try near main line station 

■don SO min*.' and shape. 
In aalet prtvato road, 

mlnn morinm Rogency style 
e. Largo Hvtng room with 

-cti doors to superb polio, 
I fitted kitchen, good hall. 
, 3 double beds. ■ 3 with 
3 wardrobe and dressing >* «■jeu«vir» omu uiiMeing 

.. . rT i unit, luxury bathroom. 
■« 1 { ft oas-rtrad th. Caras*. 

1 HI ft phon*'■ 

\ H VALE OF THE 
^--rsF ‘ WHITE HORSE 

chad period thatched Ctu- 
modernized. 5 bed*.- 2 

pt, Tull central heating. 
ralng small garden. Cigr 
ssLonrion bp road or rau. 
,000 o j\.o. 

.'flg Uffington 644 or 

Oxford 735104 

p i r •; '. jAR SANDRINGHAM 

I ' W. NORFOLK: GOLF, <. v-'fll SAILING 

\ })! v ' Victorian Sector? CoaCh- 
H' *■ a. lor conversion to oie- 

- 5/4 bed. house. Fine 
- . .£13.900- Also, spacious 

Victorias Sectorp Coach- 
i. for conversion to sit* 

rjaaton. grant, mortgage. 
04888 645 or please write 
k 1459 D. The Times. 

ORDSHIRE VILLAGE 

t> miles east or Oxford. 5 
,i main line station. S5mlns- 
UngUm. Row of 4 Ceiswold 

i e cottages, ideal for rentsva- 
utd modernisation, small 

•ns. but space Tor garages. 
960. Tel: 01-055 4S20— 
deestar asai weekend. 

>1G_ NORTH?. Rural Mcrt*y 
y utuuv bungalow, o. 5 bed 
-v>-. JOTt . %grec. loanee 
Pad garden. £2o.750 g.n.o 

PROPERTY TO LET 

CLOSE TO 
ilTCHAM COMMON 

SURREY 

fwo-ywr-old semi-detached 
nousp. 4 good sited bedrooms, 
large lounge/din lug. formica 
faced fined kitchen, batti- 
rmm/w.c.. cloakroom /Una 
w.c.. 9u c.h.. garage and own 
dnvDway. garden. Close «U 
amenities. ELI.985. 

Ring 01-679 0436 (eves.) 

KINGSTON CLOSE 
RICHMOND PARK 

Rilunird m own secluded 
Ua&oUt garden. Oils attractive 
dvise ied town houae In email 
exclusive modern development 
bum |usi 5 years ago. ewel- 
I'-Tiiiy nuuntalnod throughout, 
cumprlse* drawing and dining 
rooms. Slimy, luxury kitchen, 
cloaks. 4 beds en soils, shower 
and further both, garage, c.h.. 
etc. Must sell. Co6.MX) free¬ 
hold. Try offers. Apply Solo 
Agents 

STURGIS A SON 
946 5052 

LONDON FLATS 

HAMILTON TERRACE, 
N.W.8 

Attractive first floor flat tn 
excellent condition ready for 
immediate occupation. Central 
heating and all amenities: t 
bedroom. X atudy/Gnd bed¬ 
room, 1 L~ shaped reception/ 
dining room. fully nibd 
kitchen and bathroom. Lease 
about 86 years. Price £38.500 
o.n.o. 

. Telephone: 568 0630 fflsyj 
, -or 99T 7854 (evening*). 

NEW, SUNNY, SECLUDED 
LUXURY GARDEN FLAT 

NR. KEN. HIGH ST. 
SINCLAIR RD-. W.l4 

2 rooms, k. and b.. c.h.. fitted 
carpets. Mortgage available. 

£12.300. 

PETTIGREW & PTNRS. 
602 0287/8/9 

SUPERB FLAT W1 

(2nd floor), off Baker St.. 
Piirpme built. 3 beds.. 1 law 
Reception, k. A h-. Separata 
w.c. Completely redecorated 
and modernised throughout. 

fer1 P°TrT 

cr.« aw 
(evea and w/ei. 

UNFURNISHED 

7 ROOM FLAT 

THAMES DITTON, 
SURREY 

SOU frontage River Thames, set 
in 1i acre of garden, this de¬ 
tached freehold house has A 
bedrooms t3 doublet. 3 ha th¬ 
ru orris. 5 receptions, fully fitted 
kitchen with utility room. Full 
C.H. and double glazing. 
Garage (permission for double 
Barone >. Waterloo 17 mins. 
£67,000 ito include carpet). 
Ring: Oi-G'jB 5165 or 01-893 

2851. 

DELIGHTFUL NEW 3- 
STOREY HOUSES 

in pleasant secluded mews o£i 
PorbobiMio road, near Notung 
hiii Gale. 

U-shaped lounge with dintng 
area, 3/5 bedrooms. k. A b.. 
w.c./.•bower. Oarage. __ 

Freehold. Price £30.900. 
Mortar, a availablo. _ 

llrfiOT BRAND k CO.. 

LUXURIOUS CHELSEA 

HOUSE 

brdrooms. 2 bathrooms, 
double reception. ^ back and 
from garden. Heady to move 
Into hi total comfort. .Self- 
Contained basement flat. Free¬ 
hold, £59.960. 

Telephone 355 6146 (.day) 
351 0315 (evenings and weekends i 

BRIGHTON 

Luxurious house near Hove 
Seafront. Another beautiful 
house Ui Roedcan. right In 
(runt of the Marina. 

Must be seen to be apprec¬ 
iated. Please ring tar details. 

Tel: BRIGHTON 778&JO 

and constant h/w. News year 
IcuhC renewable. Substantial 
off ore (nvftncf for complnie 
contents. 

Ring 286 S75T 
mornings/ evening*. 

OFF BAKER ST. UnfurolBhcd fl 
rooms, fcftamn. tothtvam. toiler 
3rd Door. £3« P-m. F*xtwf» 
Fittings. £4.500 o.n.o.—51P 
1467. Rosebloasouu 

SIXTH floor flat on DtDwfch College 
Estate, lounge. 2 beds. 
gas c.h.. garago. lin. Cia.euo 
o.n.o. IncL fitted carpets. 01-670 
GB94 after 6 p.m. 

i MILL HILL. N.W.7.—fipacions i 
mMVruieNT BACHELOR flatlet In I bedroom house la Marsh Lana. 
“purSSe-bullt block lO minutes Vacant^possession October. Ol- 

WmSrtB. £7.760. 01-^5 8360 959 1939. 
after 7.30 weekdays. 0480 4020- I 
weekends. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

FRANCE 
Villa wanted In Cannes. 

Mouglns Grasse district. 3 
beds, garden wllh view. Would 
consider exchange for 2 bed 
apartment Cannes, sea views, 
lovely garden. Cash adlustmcnt 
payable sterling If possible. Box 
1597 D. The Tunes. 

& SMALLHOLDINGS 

Rural small holding. beauiL 
mtltlon.' 3 acres, orchard and 
■hand. Bungalow, o boo¬ 
ts, largo living area. me. 

fie- Btddenden CD6HO1 
790. 

I’ROPEETT WANTED 

..(? HBURV—Fumtehed house 
ftP'4 lrwl UTRUhtt? from nUd-SeP- 

w for 9 months. Preforaba 
CAT ”. edroome. In or within easy 

A> s or g^ntarbury. Sing Lough- 

. PURCHASER to £80.000 
Hold’tons looaehtdd hoo» 

g.? ihtahrldge, Kensington. -Chet 
■ v*. —Douglas Mclnncs. 584 

.ff .• 1 day; 373 4375 eves.fW/0. 
: *“■ —' • « DEVON. 4/5 b«m>om 

r Bsur-rce f s® 

kiln Docks. E.14: planning poi 
n hi-lined' IIAasec aval In t 
SpSKl6.0OO—'TCI. : 329 5874 

UNUSUAL* garden flat in Ghel&jaa. 
U 2 bods- urgr Uvlng room, e'udin. 

99 yr. lease. Phone VL 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

BARNES 

Semi comer house, drawing 
room, sitting room, dmmg 
room, breakfast room. irtwAon, 
shower room. 5 bedrooms, 3 

basins. Garten, aaraqp 
Nice view. etc. E4O.0OT wllh 
fined carpets, dishwasher and 
fridge. 

01-748 4398 

BYFLEET. SURREY, 30 min*. 
Waterloo, o bedroom ed Span 
house on mature landscaped 
ostate. 37 year lease, uH. EJ2. 
E1S.900. Tel- • Byfleet 43bR4. 

HEF rHHOW. 1973 .flat for sale. 

JUOTSR 
after 6 pan. 

DENHAM, BUCKS 

prime plat or land for sale with 
outline pUuinma permission for 
one homo; 30ft. frontage by 
300ft. Offers from C12.00O. 

Telephone 01-950 027B (risyS> 
Genuine inquiries only 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
GENERAL 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

Multi Notional Bunk lit Moon- 
gate require an experienced 
Receptionist / Taiephanlu for 
their rcconUy e&tabu&hed office. 
Position will cult younger 
girl who wlahn to become ■ 
member of a small, friendly, but 
progressive organization. 

Aitractive salary and substan¬ 
tial fringe benefits offered. The 
ability to type would be an 
advantage. 

Apply to The Manager 
IRAN OVERSEAS INVESTMENT 

BANK LTD.. 
130 Moorgale 

London EC2M tSTS 
(Telephone 658 48511 

CONSULTANT 
INTERVIEWER 

We need another Interviewer 
to negotiate with clients and 
applicants. The kern demand 
for our services ensure! Hie 
continuing opportunity tar g 
well motivated person to achieve 
substantial earnings m Bus 
interesting work based in our 
Hampstead offices. 
Please telephone. Quoting Her- 
nrroco LP/WA- 

Accounllng Aasoclatea 
158 Finchley Road. N.lv.3 

Ql-794 0202 

NURSE/MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

For G.P. private practice tn 
Ksnslnpion. Nlghl duty Mon¬ 
day to Friday. G75 p.w. Week¬ 
end doty Friday to Monday. 
£75 P-w. Driving essential. 
London Teaching Hospital 
trained an advantage. 

Ring Mod leal Sfcretory. 727 
20BO or 239 5852. 

34 DAYS A WEEK 

lady required for professional 
firm. Manchester Square. W.l. 
for P.A.Y.E. and some riling. 
Flexible hours. Might suit mar¬ 
ried lady. Top salary by nego¬ 
tiation. 

Please ring: 01-935 2959. 
office hours. 

BOOKSELLERS 

need capablo young woman for 
varied, uuerceUng work In. pub¬ 
lic library Supply Dent. Know¬ 
ledge of books assonUaL 

fffWtt. 
Loudon, ECrl. 

353 3907, 353 4395 

MASSEUSE REQUIRED 

for Health Centre In Surrey. 
Must be qualified. Excellent 
conditions and rcmunaraUun. 

Telephone 042-873 4331 
for appointment. 

HARDY AMIES LTD 

have a vacancy tn their show¬ 
room tar a Junior Trainee 
Assistant. Ideal post for 
fashion-minded girl leaving 
school. Hours 9.50 to 6.30 no 
Saturdays. 

APPLY MRS. JEDBURGH. 734 
2456. 

HAVE YOU BUSINESS 
ACUMEN? 

Could yon meet Financial Direc¬ 
tors and discuss .their prob¬ 
lems 7 If so. and you enloy 
working In a sales anvtronmont. 

Contact Ann Buchner 
on 5B4 5615 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS 
GENERAL 

TELEPHONIST 
She should he at least 25 years of age and he G.P.O. 

trained with commercial house experience preferably on a 
P_AJB JL 3 board. We offer pleasant working conditions in 
a modern office block, opposite St, Paul's Cathedral, free 
lunches, a minimum of 3 weeks holiday per and 
season ticket loan. 

To hear more, telephone Mrs. R. Evans on 01-248 5700, 
or write to her at: 

SFILLERS LTD., 

Old Change House, 4/6 Cannon St, E.C.4. 

SECRETARIAL 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
TO £2.250 

tor varied and interesting 
positions both temporary and 
permanent tn the London area. 
Please telephone Simon la 
Wheeler for on appoimmcni on 

270 68S>7 

MOTOR CARS EDUCATIONAL 

MARLBOROUGH SECRETARIAL 
COLLEGE. Oxford, For advice 
and details of courses available 
please contact Mrs V. E. Rrdston, 
Principal, 110a High Street. 
OVJord 1.08681 49484. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

YOUNG man. ex public school, 
financially desperate, needs to 
earn u.uoo a.s.sup. Eastbourne 
28958. oflar b p.m- 

KENTALS 

SECRETARIAL 

STELLA FISHER TODAY 
Office people find It moat con¬ 
venient to vtoli Stella Fisher in 
the Stnutd on a Saturdav 
-morning when we're open (rein 
jO a.m. unlit 12,50 p.m. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 

110-111 STRAND. W.C.2. 

01-856 6644 

fOpp. Strand Palace Hotel! 

AT ADVENTURE 

We place P.A-a, Secretaries. 
College Leavers. Ctrl Fridays 
and Receptionists in ihe bener 
Jobe In Advertising. P.R.. tele¬ 
vision. film production com¬ 
panies and Design Studios, do 
call us or drop In for a coffee 
and chat anytime—C[Ilian and 
Llzzlo an 4Sh.< «9>j2. Jackie and 
Penny i or Carolyn tar Tetnnsi 
on 859 1478. 

ADventure 

SECRETARY/PA. 
C2.G0Q p.a. + L-V.'s. 

A director of a well known 
City firm or Insurance Brokers, 
with superb modern offices, 
situated near Fen Church St. 
Station. seek a competent 
shorthand/typist with a Know¬ 
ledge of insurance. 
Mrs J. Longman ■■181 0551, 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
Bo Fen church st.. E.C.5. 

SECRETARY, LISTEN 

TEMP SEC 
fTip rates nw* tar *•* 

tom Baker Street taftof- 
Super offl ck. frWwIlj 
bclL—723 7625 

. Opes Saturday hr 

mW 5" ' 

THE TIMES 
SECRETARIES 

A new product every day, and the deadlines and 
immediacy involved, provides a lively and vital work¬ 
ing environment on a National daily newspaper. 

The Times can offer interest responsibility and variety 
in a number of secretarial posts which demand com¬ 
petent shorthand, typing, an assured telephone man¬ 
ner and some previous office experience. 

Commencing salary, including threshold payment: 
£l,900-plus per annum. 

Holidays: 4 weeks 3 days rising to 5 weeks after one 
year. 

To discuss a career with us, telephone Freda Reed, 
01-837 1234, extension 323, or write to the Employ¬ 
ment Manager. Times Newspapers Limited, P.0. Box 
7. New Printing House Square, Gray's Inn Road, Lon¬ 
don WC1X SE2. 

COSTA DEL SOL.—High VMlltS 
unfurnished studio apartmeni. SO 
yurts from sandy beach, balcony, 
overlooking 3ea with magnificent 
view of mountains. 1 hour 
Malaga, near Nerja. £3,600. Tel. 
Russell 01-673 7178. 

DORDOGNE,—Bman houro. very 
pirractHi' village ES.OfYO. Largo 
village house with small frontage 
to river Li.soo. Darn and hair 
acre sa.ijiiii. Large io'i>Jt or 
character with nigeon towur ana 
2 a™aa £20.000, All eqlliy free 
of dollar premium. 200 other 
prgftariles tor £2.000 Jo OO.uOp 
Snosbnif up to LISO.oOO. 
Dams. Louims Dernac. Lj' 01 
Garonne 47120. France. 

NIL NICE.—VULa on abort l***® 
™ i renewable S80 pm i 2 ^“bi® 

bedrooms, huge lounge, c.h. sun 

SSSfa ■“arf- SSffi: 
!'01ACTE65uitJINe »=L0TS. Nr. | i| 

Vice. £1.000 *£100, ISEilr 
balance, over 9 months). Bray. 
1 mm bolds Lane, Haywards Heath. 
Sussex. 

NOTICE 
All Advonisi-mvms oro at'hJect 
to ire conditions ol acceptance 
of Times NewsiMperi Limited, 
conies ol which ore available • n 
request. _ 

Interested in Law ? 
Our legal adviser is looking for a secretary ro 
provide a complete service, including the correct 
presentation of all correspondence, reports and legal 
documents, maintaining filing systems and handling 
telephone enquiries from group departments and 
outside sources. 

For this appointment, accuracy in shorthand and 
typing is more important than speed, and applicants 
should preferably have some legal experience. 

We are offering an attractive salary, plus free 
lunches, season ticket loan, etc. S please phone Rosemary 

Evans, Personnel Officer, 
Spillers Limited, 

wrapHH Old Change House, 
4-6 Cannon Street, 

SniUerS London EC4M 6XB L3JJJJJ.CX O TeJ . 0lJ4g S7(K) 

. LONDON LEGAL BUREAU 
5^j oray's inn Road, w.c.l. 

Specialists to the legal 
PROFESSION 

TeL: 01-788 7881 

RANGE ROVER 

K re^stration 

30,000 rallea. LUtCdin Green. 
Wort* maintained and In very 
good condlUo-L 
£1.950. Pieare^teii^hono 
MONMOUTHSHIRE 
(06h 55) pc*4 
Daytime, weckdoi'a. 

CH3PSTEAD OF 
KENSINGTON 

BMW 

5.0 C.SjL. Mol silver,'bluo 
cloth. Tinted 9U». aunroof. 
5.0 CSL Met. Ulver/Wue doth. 
Tinted glass. 
2002 TU. Yellowy biack. 
H H W 
2002 Cabriolet- Red /black. 
ailPffTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
14= 

DAIMLERS AT CURZON Motors. 
Jaguars at Carzao Motors. 
R- Rovers at Curzon Motors. 
Stags at Cuxwn Motors. 
Rover jfioo, ai Cnram Motors. 
AU available with N. reg. Ol- 
446 1959. 

BMW 30SA auto., p.a.a.. 1<>72 
■ L ‘ registered. 26.000 miles, 
full service records, sunroof, 
white with blue nnhobioiy. 
Managing Dimeter's guv—Tel. 
^1^3 5540 after 7 a.m. 

HOLIDAYS IN LONDON ? 

Around Town Flats offer an 
exclusive selection of short let 
service apartments/house*, 
min 2 weeks. 

RING SUE ROY OR JEAN 
CON DEB, 229 0055 ON 

MONDAY^ 

CHELSEA. SW3. 4 tax. tarnished 
flats for 1-4 persons. Eptcailriil 
position. Phone, colour TV., eta. 
Long or Short lets from £55^75 
p.w. TeL lofftea hrs.i. 01-675 

It rou re 25-o5 with convey¬ 
ancing_experience. . you're 
wo-Th sa.lOtTpIus to this prea- 
llge practice in the City: 3 
bonuses a year. 
Plena- listen on 493 5424 but 
do oof speak. 

GRADUATES, with some secretarial 
ekprrtoncw tor temporary office 
wort;—mainly non-commercial, 
academic and Che media.—Please 
9*5S.n!:JaPn.-_5S0*P,el Temps Ltd.. 
620 2200/1533. 

TEMPORARY PA/Secretary for Edi¬ 
torial Direcior of loading Pub¬ 
lishers. Immediate booking £45. 
Bond St. Bureau 499 1558. 

SECRETARY 25 + 

rnauirod tar Director of West 
One Company in the entertain¬ 
ment world. Hours 10-6. Stiff 
com potent man-tod secretary re¬ 
luming to work. Salary negoti¬ 
able. 

Ring Angela 439 4177 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 

Bust Hanr Stroci Consul rams 
need responsible enthusiastic 
girt who enloya constant con- 
tacl with people from 9.30 to 
5.30 

If you possess ihe right 
quail tier please telephone 935 
2414 

MARLENE LERNER 
PERSONNEL 

Specializes in well-paid and 
exceptional permanent and tem¬ 
porary positions. 

Whether you are a college 
leaver or a top PA. we can 
find you a Job within the 
aalm^ range of £1.500 to 

PHONE: 01-242 5148 

AFTER THE GLORIOUS 

12TH BRIGHT YOUNG 

THINGS TEMP FOR 

BERNADETTE 

55 NEW BOND ST..W1Y OND 
01-639 0669 

EVERY GIRL NEEDS ONE. 
What 7 . . .A super Job--Ute 
right ono for you. Ring M. Sc J. 
the Personnol Conaultants who 
take the trouble tn see you get u. 
Wosi End ~S36~4T57: city SBB 
0174. 

RA RETYPES.-—Jota OUT CKltlflt* 
team of top Temporary Bocre- 
taries. &.3D p.h. Career Plan. 
01-734 4284. 

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMEN1. 
—See Woman'* Apontarmanr* 
natural 

JAYCAR CAREERS have top temp, 
and perm, asslonmants In adver¬ 
tising. films, television and public 
relations companies. Ring 730 
5148.-9. 

REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT ! The 
moat Informal and best informed 
Job scene in Town for ton. Per¬ 
ms riant or Temporary PA/Sucre- 
l*rW and odinr opportunities : 
coffee's ready I Welcome to Joyce 
Guineas Bureau. HOa Brampton 
Hoad topp. Kareodsl 589 8807. 

TYPIST for small office at Bolhom. 
Knowledge or German essential 
Routine work. Telephone: 673 
8336. 

APPOINTMENTS 

VACANT 

ALSO ON PAGE 5 

XJBL 4.2, July. '74 reg.. Ughl su¬ 
rer /red npfioistery. automatic, 
electric windows. Motorola wire¬ 
less. Oilers lo Box IdSfi D. 
The Times. 

FIAT 1255. 1571. Good tyres. 
M.O.T.. mechanically sound, s- 
soeed o.b.. heated roar windows, 
radio and taisi-tie. Urgent sale 
5.700 o.n.o. 3S2-6B46 iChelsea I. 

BENTLEY 1950. Mark VI. Mldntahi 
blue. Two owners. 70.000 miles, 
emigrating: £675 o.n.o. 01-892 

NEW CitroenS while stock lasts, 
ail models available immediately. 
Normans. 01-584 6441 and 01- 
622 0042. 

LANCIA BETA 1800, M ■■ WO. 
Beige, 10.000 mlfcs. l owner, 
bnmaculaie. Radio and camotte 
player. Si.750.—01-460 £575. 

JENSEN S.P.. silver grey. No¬ 
vember '72, 18.000 miles. 
£4,500. Tel. Walton 22267. 

RENAULT 16TL, green, automatic, 
1971. Excellent condlUon all 
round. £760. Woybrtdge 46128. 

FLAT SHARING 

S.W.3. 4th bM, own room tn spa¬ 
cious modem maisonette. £12 
p.W. Tel. 6299060. css. 064. 
or eves. 584 4717. 

LITTLE VENICE. Ctrl I non-smoker 1 
wan tod for canai-sldo flat with 
large garden. Own room, share 
lux. t. i- b. 2 mins. Warwick 
Ave. Tube. £13 p.w. Inc.—Phone 
723 5004 ieves.).■ 

YOUHC, COMPANY director. M.A. 
iFi seeks 3 flatmates to share a 
large house wtuv garden In Spald¬ 
ing, Lines.—Bov 1027 D. The 
Tunes. 

PUTNEY. Civilized tidy male or 
female graduate to share with 
editor, architect. own room In 
spacious C.H. flat from 1 Sopl. 
£56 p.cjr.. use phone, sandsn. 
Tel. 7B*» 7167 In afternoon. 

HESTON, Middlesex. Nr. Heathrow. 
Cultured business lady required. 
non-smokeT, to shore luxury c.h. 
flat. lift. £16 p.w.—Box 1610 □. 
The Time. 

W.C.—G iri to share room tn plea¬ 
sant flat. £30 p.r.Rt. 749 4394. 

N.W.3.—Luxury rial. 2nd and 3rd 
parson, own room each. ESO p.m. 
tad. 01-485 9795. 

S.uf.T. 2ND GIRL to share room In 
luxury flat. £9.50 p.w. Colour 
T V. tad_TeL 01-584 7367. 

KAMMER5MITN. Slagle £9/DouhIe 
£20. Luxury o/c flat.—'748 7190 
ovg. 

RENTALS 

LUXURIOUS LIVING in furnished 
suites. Kensington. Colour l.v.. 
dr. Lons.-ahari lets. From £3.00 
p.w. tad. K.P.. 370 4044. 

W.l. Modern pornoso built flat, 
attractively tamlahad. double bM- 
room. lounge. K ft B. £9 P.W. 
£5.000 f. & r. Tel. 636 1078 
evenings. 

DULwichT—Luxury tally furnished 
iown home. 4 beds.. 2 baths.. 
3 racapL. central heating and 
garage. Secluded, hut close u> 
station of shops. £40 P.W. 
Phone: 699 63557 

HIGHBURY—Large furnished flat, 
double and 2 single beds., large 
drawing room, kitchen/diner, and 
b.. sop. w.c. Good bus/tuba 
£180 p.m. TM.r 278 6785. 

Hampstead village. — Bunny 
Fiat. 4 rooms, k. and b— £35 
p.w.. mid August to mid Sep- 
I ember.—’Phone 435 0907. 

ALBERT BRIDGE ROAD.—Excep¬ 
tional brand new s.c. bedsitting 
room ; £15 p.w. inclusive : 
female preferred.—TbI. 720 5315. 

MELBOUffrifC COURT, W.O- Ftlril. 
(lata, superbly modern. 2 double 
beds. 1 recept., dining alcove, 
balcony. 1 bath, 1 clkrm.. kll. 
with breakfast bar. Gas c.h. 
Lifts. Porterage. Minim inn lease 6 
months. £65 P.w. Apply Chester- 
tons. 26 Clifton Rd.. W.9. Tel. 
289 1001. 

HIGHBURY. FUUy furnished s.c. 
flat, 5 rooms, fitted k. A b.. cor- Stta. entry phono, telephone. Cdt. 

lose victoria Line and if. Fields. 
£50 p.w. 226 4701. 

SEVERAL LONDON HOUSES, nail 
or fully furnished, available from 

SBLf-1»JSS?WraWS“ ”■ 
NAMFSTSap mansion block; a 

deitghitul modern 2 bod rial: 
large recept. K.'B, lone'Short ]«. 
£39.50. rf. a c. Aao 2566. . 

HOLIDAY HOUSES/FLATS. Large 
selection all modern, same ser¬ 
viced. AU areas London. Ft out 1 
week plus. View now_-Qulnicss. 
584 4373. 

ERA house.—Serviced room*— 
own phones. 2 vicarage Gate. 
Kensington. W.8. 9o7 OC73. _ 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, apartments 
for Inxury flats and houses .In 
central London. -Open Monday- 
Friday. ^hr. answer service. 

JONATHAN^ilAVID & COMPANY 

GENTLY-BRED young American 
woman who wtu be employed In 
London, aeets rcoldonro In Lon- 
don with oldnriy Engllsh-soeakinn 
or American, lady. . Room and 
board Ut rxchanco for assistance 
with correspondence, errands, 
etc., evening companionship. Ha* 
excellent references: requires 
same.—Bo* 1718 D. The Times. 

VALERIE ALLEN——1st class furn¬ 
ished flats and houses, fashion¬ 
able areas London, uval'nb'e and 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

PROTECTION & 

INDE MNITY/BARNES 

A.C A.'s and Finalists wanted 
urgently for 50 icmporary Hastan- 
irmn'a.—Tel, John walker. 
A.C.A.. 01-236 0425. _ 

ARTICLED CLERKS., to start this 
umimn for leading firms m 
London and .nationwide. - Also 
Transfers sorting better nxoort- 
BDF0.—John Walter, a.c.a., oi- 
O Til fVlrt.FV 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

MATHS TEACHER.—I.A.P.S. School 

require* in September Master to 

teach maths and/or Science. 

Resident. Burnham Scale.—Apply 

to Budmasler, Lymph® Place 

WE still BtfY oil Rne cars. Trans¬ 
port unlimited- 689 0193/4. 

EDUCATIONAL 
Also on page 18 

School. Hythe, Kent 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Southampton 

INSTITUTE OF SOUND 
AND VIBRATION 

RESEARCH 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
A Research Asstetani Is re¬ 

quired to investigate ihe re¬ 
sponse, of aircraft structures to 
acoustic leads- Applicants 
should have a deqreo In Eltflin- 
wxbnfl. Physio or otaor equiva¬ 
lent qualification- The appolnt- 

AppJJblUVlW. tll.Vltf nf 
ago, quolincpUons and oxpen- 
encc. should be sent to the 
Deputy Secretary's Section. Tlje 
University, Southampton. 309 
Ckm eiiMflnfi rurnronru niimftPf 
umvcraiiy. c 
6NH. quoting 
ZSTnauT. 

reference number 

ONE YEAR G.C E 
COURSES 

and revision tar January 
exams. Study ta friendly bul 
Intensive atmosphere. Part or 
lull time '• O " and “A" Jnvel 
courses: Maths and sciencw: 
Brit. Const, and Econ:- Arts 
sublects. Residence available. 
Modern Tutorial College, hll- 
trurn Lane. London Wlu 4AA. 
01-969 X2A9- 

A LANGHAM Secretarial Coilrge 
diploma is Uto key ta^a tap-level 
Ion at home or abroad, one-year 
courses. including . languages, 
economics and tow begin men 
September. prospectus ...from 
Registrar. 18 - Dunraven Street. 
I^Sdcm HIV 3FB. Tel. 01-629 

(t>ie’04truman A KNIGKTLEY 
1 Educational Trust. Publishers of 

" Schools "* Ultunratod fluid* 
£3736. ■' Scholarships at Boys' 
Public Schools£1: “.Schotor- 
ahlps at Glris.’ Schools 70p: 
" oireciory of Catholic Schools, 
and Collcgos Effin- Also .avail¬ 
able. " Gnmts for HJijher Educa¬ 
tion £1.82. Full list ol* request 
7B Nottlna Hill Gaia. London. 
U'll 3U. 01-737 1342, 

. TheTimes Personal Columns 
Today’s market place-use it to find your buyer 

Ring 01-837 3311 
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BRITTSH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 

also on page 21 

would readers please nolo that thv 
iniinn atol followed bv * 
do not refwr to n box number bol 
io a Civtl Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

UK HOLIDAYS VILLAS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Mrs. jtrtiotL Husband of Amy 
<nnc Courage* fntocr of JennlXor 
Munns and brother of Gwaxulo- 
ilne. 

harks.—On August 8lh. lW. In 
a mining home. Uol. John Barely 
Mark*. O.B.E.. F.R.I.C.S.. R.E., 

info Uio causes, prevention and 
treatment of diseases of tna 
Heart and circulation. Please 

help by sending a donahon. 

1NDIA FROM £245 
Deliver Home Coun 

LOCH NESS AND 
ONE OF THE MANY 

FACES 
Illustrated Christmas Cord and 

Gift Brochure now available. 

SKI THOMSON IN 
AUSTRIA 

Miru. U.D.b.i n.o., 
nMired. aged 82 years, of Key dell 
Collage, West Street. Famhnm. 
surrey. Funeral service at St. 

BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION, 
Dept. T.i , 

57 Gloucester place. 
London. WIH 4DH. 

W. SCOTLAND CRUISES 

surrey. Funeral service at ar. 
Andrew's Parish Church. _ F*m- 
ham. on Friday. August 16Lh. at 
2.50 n.m.. follawed by private 
cram a a on. Flowers from Uto 
family and close friends may bu 
sent to H. C. Patrick and Com¬ 
pany. Famtiam. or. If preferred 
donations lo cancer research. 

HILLER. A LAST AIR W. R.—On 
Aug. 4ih. peacefully, lu Santa 
Barbara. California. 

PASMORE.—OR Util AUBlUt, 
V>74, Captain □, H. Pasmore, 
late of The Band. Chobham. 
boacefully at Beauchamp House 
Nurelnq Home. Taunton. . , 

ROBERTS on TUi August peacefully 
In Chichester in his 85th year. 
Paul Roberts loved husband of 
Enid. Headmaster or Frenaliam 
High School 1926 io 1949. Cre¬ 
mation private. Memorial servico 
later. 

RDWSELL-On August 6. ocare- 
fully In his sleep. Leslie Gordon, 
the dearly loved and loving hus- 

IF YOU LIVE IN 
SUSSEX . . . 

and wish to widen your social 
scene the International Bacchus 
Organisation will he having a 
general information party at 
?■ Th, ntri Shin Kina* Rit.. 

Cabins available an new Tfift. 
Motor Charter Yacht, cruises 
last 1 week departing Inverness 
aim Aug. and 7th Sept. Com¬ 
fortable cabins and good food 
at £57.50. Details and book¬ 
ing form from M.Y. Sarin da. 
Loch Ness Marine. Canal Rd.. 
Inverness. Scotland. Tel 

■Inverness 36559. 
Brighton on Wednesday, lain 
August at 7.50 p.m. AH wel¬ 
come . . . Bacchus . . . Social 
pleasure for those with a social 
conscience. 
Further information Bacchus 
Central OEflcc. 01-229 6360. 

Picture a primitive Island. Hot. 
sub-tropical. tranquil. Few 
creature comforts, Uirgu sandy 
bays with few people. Good 
swimming and suear fish I no. 
No cars, trains, aeroplanes. 
i*tc, now build a small cafe on 
the odga of Uie oca with loco) 
stone and bamboo thatch. And 
install til-fl by Sunv and Teac. 
And ovary afternoon play 
Mozart. Bob Dylan. Vivaldi. 
Pink Floyd. Handel and Thu 
Who. All Tor the price or a 
cup of coffee. The island Is 
toa. In the Sea of Orem. One" 
there you may never want io 
rotiun ip Civilisation again. 

7 nights from £56 
or try 
Spain: 7 nights from £44. 
Switzerland: 7 nights from 

£49 
Andorra: 7 nights from £49 
Flights from Luton. Gatwlck, 

Heathrow and MandwuT. 
Get i he Thomson u'lnier- 

s ports brochure from your 
travel agani now. 

THOMSON WtNTHRS PORTS 
HOLIDAYS 

W« take the care .. * you ru 
tree io enjoy yourself 

GUERNSEY.—S.c. collages. Just 
built: sleeping six; in hotel 
grounds: swimming pool: uo to 
15th September £50 per woe,';. 
after £at> nor woek.—.free Tops 

Hotel. SL Martin. Guernsey 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
157 Kensington Hlah Stroot 

London. h’.H. 
01-057 5607 
ATOL 582B 

POLICE ABUSES 

Ask Tor our rolnttr broehure 
34-hour phone acrvlco 

SEE THE ALGARVE 

AS IT 

SHOULD BE SEEN 

f 2rS£: “ 
torlum hut bunches of Ilowera been used against in 
may be sent to the British Home. ou-jstod to conUrt 
Streathorn, for the benefit of the Department of the 
residents. Scientology. Saint H‘ 

RUTTER.—On August 8th. 1974. East Grins!ead. ausw 
after a long illness. Ronnie, 
beloved husband of Pog and 
r.ilhor or Anne. David and Pelor. 
Funeral service. Am era Ham Cre¬ 
matorium. Tuesday. August 13th. 
PI 4 p,m- Flowers to H. C. 
Grim stead Ltd.. Beacansfteld. ar 
donations if desired to League 

We are concerned about Uio 
possible misuse of police 
records whereby false informa¬ 
tion can be used against Indi¬ 
viduals and groups. Persons 
luring knowledge or reasons to 
believe that falsified police In¬ 
formation Is bolng used or has 
been used against them are re- 
ouesrod to contact The Legal 
Department of the Church of 

Scientology. Saint Hill Manor. 
East Grins!ead. Sussex. 

HOLIDAY In 19Ui-coutury England. 
Traditional narrow boat available 
Auq. 17-24 and atter SodL 14: 
sleeps 6: TV. hot and cola, elec¬ 
tric.—Teiophono Richardson 
i daytime i. 01-950 6074. 

los. as far as vou‘11 oror 
want lo (to. 

FLY: IT COSTS 
LESS FOR MORE 

WANTED: Holiday cottage/flat. 
Kent-Sussex from August 14Ui. 
Professional family i4t. Tel: 
Hereford 4919. 

donations if desired to League 
or Friends of Am era ham Hospital. 
Bucks. 

SINCLAIR.—On August Slh. 1974. 
peacefully- at his noma. Shephard 
Collage. Major Harold Henry 
Davis Sinclair. M.B.E. Harold, 
beloved husband or Peggy. Deeply 
missed by his family and friends. 
Sorvico fll Worthing Crematorium. 
Flndon. Sussex. on Monday, 
August 12th. 11.30 a.m. Nn 
flowers or mourning by his 
request. 

SPARKS.—On 7th August, suddenly 
and peace fully. Geoffrey Oliver 
beloved father of Anthony and 
Richard. Enquiries SL Albans 
57574. 

STARK.—On August 6U», 1974. 
Agness Christina, of the Riviera. 
Freshwater Bay. isle of Wight. 
Service and burial, at Si. Marylo- 
bone Com at cry. East End Road, 
Finchley. N.2. at 3 p.m., Tuesday. 
August lith, Flowers may be sent 
to Madloy. 160 Malden Road. 
N.W.5. 

WETHERALL.—On August 9th. 
1974. peacefully at home. Vera 
Gwendolen, dearly loved wifu of 
Charles. Service at Rap borough 
Church, 2.30 Wednesday. 344b 
August, followed by private ere- 

... As Midi has received a gift, 
employ It for one another, as 
good stewards of God's varied 
grace ",—1 St. Peter 4. IO 
< R.S.V. ■ 

didtuc unuren, a-.su weanesaay. i4ia 
IHKlno August, roll owed by private cre- 

BRADBROOKE.—On August 4lh. at 'A^on^r'^'hosnlMl 
i'row bridge Hospitai. to Susan August, to hospini 
■ nee Norcocki. and Jeremy Brad- 
bxoote—a dough lor (. Jacqueline 
Louise 1. 

CURRY.—On August 9th at King's 
College Hospital. Denmark HiH. 
S.E.5, lo Patricia, wife- of Squad¬ 
ron Leader David Curry—a son. 

DUCAT.—On Aug. 8. 1974. to 
Rosemary in« Coker* and 
Timothy Ducal—a daughter 

HAINES.——On 9th August to Chris¬ 
tine and Christopher, a daughter. 

HARRIS.—On 5lh August. 19V4. 10 
Gillian meo Ktlgaun and Philip— 
r. sen. Thomas. 

JENKINS.—on August 2nd. al 
bumerlelgh Court. Dorr healer, to 
Ann nice Sham and David 
Jenkins—a daughter. 

Srf- after a long illness. George Camp- 
■Lme hell Whito. C3E, of Ravenslde. 

Humshaugh. Hexham. Northum- 
n(I>s brriand. aged 74. Dearly loved 
-iii| husband, of Mllllcont and father 
7ad- or Penelope- Jim. Tessa. Lucy and 
1 EUza be Ui. Funeral private. No 

io flowers please. 
anS WORTH.—On 8th August, 1974. 

suddenly, bat peacefully, heglnald 
Stanley, at Vevey. Switzerland, 
beloved husband of Carol and 
father of Penny and Peter. 
Funeral service at All Saints 
Church. Vevey. on Tuesday. 15th 
August, at 10.50. No flowers 
please. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HEIGH.—on 7th August. 1974. at EDWARDS. CAPTAIN DENIS, M.C. 

Colchester Military Hospital, to i^ August. 1944: Edwards. 2nd 
Caro lino fnee Arthur i and Lt tfervyn. M.C. 23.5.1940. 
Colchester Military Hospital, to 1T Aunus 
Carolino fnee Arthur i and jj. {iferv 
Edward Melgh — a daughter Remem b<u 
i Josephine Gabiiolai. a slater Pride and 
lor Charles. 

PG.vSOhu Y-—On 9Ut August, at _LLKII_ 
Ucstoi Ulster HO-—-* - ALLEN—in 

Lt. Mervyn. M.C. 25.5.1940. 
Remembered Otways with Love. 
Pride and Gratitude. 

REEVES.—On 7 th August ,1974 at arch dale-porter-1 
Mount Al vends.. tluiidfotU. to r 
Pamela i nee Jaten and Stanley. ino memorv or N' 
a daughter iCaroUno EllaaboUij AnmfET^piXier: M 
a sister for Amanda Louise. 

RODENS.—On 2nd August. 1974. 
at Horton Matemlly Hospital. 
Danbury, to Jill tnea Short) and 
Brian—a daughter tTirrany 
Roberta Kate >. 

LLEN.—In proud _ and lovtng 
memory of Sir George Allen. 
K.C.V.O.. D.S.O.. M.C.. Who 
died an Aug. loth. 1956. 
rch dale-porter-.—in hon¬ 
oured. grateful and moat lov¬ 
ing memory or Nicholas Henry 
Arch dale- Porter. M.C., of Belle 
isle. Llsbellaw. N. Ireland, who 
died on Aug. lOlh. 19T3. A re- dled on Aug. lOlh. 19T3. A re¬ 
markable personality and out¬ 
standing character. Incapable of 
dishonourable action or Ignoble 

BIRTHDAYS 

thought—bravo. and true as 
steel—" there was something dis¬ 
tinctive about him "—mourned 
by everyone who knew him. and 

GREEN. IVY. Many happy returns. 
Darling. Wish we could be 
together. All my love. Albert. 

RUTH CAROLINE DENTON Is 21 
today. Love and congratulations 
from Mum and Dad. 

August lOth. 1968. and Alex¬ 
ander Sydney, ar " Samaria”. 
Charing. August 10th. 1969. And 
God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes: and there shall 
be no more death, neither sorrow, 
nor crying, neither shall there be 
any more pain: Tor the former 
things are passed away.—Rev. 

MARRIAGES 
SILVER WEDDINGS 

WOODHAM: MALONE.-On, 10Ul 21. 4. 
August. 1919. at SL Nlnlan s hewfit.—Sir Stanley Kewett 
Church. Kntghtswood. Glasgow, K.C.B.. K.C.V.O.. K.B.E. Aug 
Ronald Woodham to Mm Malone. llth. 1954. fn grateful memory. 
Present address.: 128 Westwood TERRY. “ ' 
Road, TUchurst. Reudtog. Berks. 

_, _ ..jrateful memory. 
TERRY. LFSLfE WALLACE, 10th 

August. 1935. Always remember- 
inn that lovous day and all those 
blissful years. Helena. 

WILLIAMS. JOY.—August 10. 
1964. Time passes but love and 
memories remain.—Jum. 

T1T'4TDl! WILLIAMS. JUJ suqusi iU. 
HEATHS 1964. Time puses but love and 

IRBER.—On August 8lh. David wool?1—-In ^Sanpy. <U?ver-loving 

»r0ra.^7Mincr1Vo‘r 3^35^ ^d 
Abigail. Carolj-ne and Rosalind. R'JIJInay- ”ary' 
dearly loved son of " Gus " and KUUl- 
3elty Barber and brother of 
Peter. Funeral at Si. Andrew's 
Churen. Dialing, near iviianursi;, 
■r 3 p.m.. Tuesday. I3ih August. 
Flowers to Pimm's Funerals. 
Charters. Mary Road. Guildford, 
or donations may be sont to Can¬ 
cer Research. 

EREEFORD.—On AuausL 8th. at 
Elmdon. after a short Illness. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

EEREEFORD.—On AuausL 8th. at 
Elmdon. after a short .Illness. 
Janet Dykes, widow of John 
Bercsfortf. In her 84th year. Rerestortf. to her 84th year. 
Funeral. Cambridge Cremalorlum 
rfamily■. 2.30 p.m.. Thursday. 
August 15th. No flowers pirate. 
Memorial service. Ashwoll 
Church, date to be given later. 

J. B. KENYON LTD. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Service. Private 
Chapels 

45-47 Edgwaro Road. W.SL 
01-733 5277 

13 Kensington Church Str, W.B, 
01-937 0757 

FLOWERS SPEAK 
FROM the HEART 

__On 6th August. 1974. 
peacefully, at The Grove. Cleve- 
unn. Catherine Carloton. dearlv 
loved wife or Lleut-Colonel Eric 
C. Brown and beloved mother of 
Cynthia Grant and Stella Fraser. 
Funeral private. No flowers by 
her special request. 

GILBERT.—On August Bth. peace¬ 
fully In his sleep, Edmund 
Geoffrey Gilbert, of 23 Talbot 
Road. N.6. Beloved father or. 
Justin. Funeral at UomDStead I PUCK & CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 
Cemetery. Wednesday August I beautiful norutry, for all occa- 
14m at 11.30. Flowers lo—J. I sior-t, _118 Knlghtbridge. _584 

Flowers help soften sorrow and 
comfort those who grieve: at 
the ceremony or from afar, 
express your sentiments with 
Uie gentle voice of flowers from 
your Interflora Florist. 

lain at 11.30. Flowers to—J. 
Crowe & Sons. 45 Mill La no. 
N.W.6. 

stops. 118 Knlahtbridge. 584 
83.46. 26 Gloucester Rd.. S.W.7, 
584 7181. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,760 

ACROSS 5 Retribution gets one lu a 
I Penny, flshin’, gets in noth- one is beheaded for a 

ing but an an tea ter iS). start 1 I'J- 
9 Old age has trouble about 6 Theologian one in turil to 

gold—where to find it ? (8). = V1CD“ l6*- 
ID Car runs on, inter alia, this 7 A Turkish Judge about the 

old port (4). start of our ^ <4>- 
11 pc for Instance—this stop- S Monopolized, like Horn®, 

ped him staying too long 
chez Procrustes (12). 

22 Snake pursues Jeremiah, 
the l>esert Rat (6). 

14 I’d return perhaps to find 
a cuckoo in the nest (S). 

13 Tears round Mayfair, get¬ 
ting reels back (7). 

16 More flattering than trank 
17). 

J ? (8)- 
12 Bad weather for ducks 

(7-5). 
15 Torquemada's equipment- 

hire charge ? <4-4). 
17 Complaints of workers 

round the Crooked Mile (8). 
IS Castle bearer needs no 

reminder (S). 
19 Old craft—the Mary Celeste 

providing one example (7). _ _ _- •___ DlUllWIHh VHV WMHMVIV 1 » f 
20 Cry about a mere mishap, ; J 

where milk may be spat ? 21 e gees bener, improves (6). 
IS}. 24 British Tslc a state Of 

22 Frolicked in a blithely America ? (4). 
spirited manner <6>. 

23 Restrain Chasuble switching Solution of Pnzzle No 13.759 
into gilts perhaps ? (12). 

25 No prohibition here in Scot¬ 
land it seems (4). 

26 How real land differs from 
Dodgson’s, naturally (2, 6). 

27 Time thus goes into reverse 
in the Old national park (3). 

DOWN 

2 A happy son in the New 
Year frolic—the place r=j 
doesn’t matter tS). 

3 The Jacobean kingdom of 
isambard Brunei (5, 7). 

4 Hog put into fat, with old 
port (8). 

STTEAT-FO RD/BROAD WAY 6 miles. 
In rural backwater .—Collage lo 
lei. sleeps 4.-Covonlry 51752 
(office l, 021-472 0029 tiiomcj. 

IF YOUR HOLIDAY Is not yet fixed, 
the Hoctham Bay Hotel • ■ ■ 
Mortehoe. Woolacpinbe, Devon, 
offers you suporb rood and *,'r- 
vlco. comfort. dancing. film 
shows, surfing, gall, mini-holi¬ 
days. A few rooms, mostly with 
private bath. stUI available. Clos¬ 
ing the end of October. Tel. : 
WooLacambe 347. 

LAKE DISTRICT-Eskdsls. Bliicer 
Moor, s/c farmhouse flat, sleeps 
6/8. well (iqnlpped. Avail, from 

Nairobi. Seychelles. Mauritius. 
South Africa. Logos. Accra. 
Lusaka. B lan tv re. India. Aus¬ 
tralia. and some destinations In 
Earupe. 

VILLAS AND HOTEL 
BOOKINGS ARRANGED 
Travel Centre iLondon) 

ATOL 113 BCD. 
2-3 Dm den Chambers. 
1T9. Oxford SL. W.l. 

HI-4.TT 9134'2050—734 57PR 
American E.voreM/Access Cards 

accepted. 

In stylo and comfort ! Private 
holiday villas with pools, full 
service Including maids and 
cooks. Scheduled flights too ! 
Availability during late August' 
September. Cali In lo see some 
colour photographs. 

ALGARVE AGENCY. 
61 Brampton Road. 

London, S.W.3. 
Tel. 01-584 6211 

t Atol SJJBi. 

If you’d like a holiday yaa U 
remwiihor for toe real of your 
life, conic to India. You'll dis¬ 
cover too cultures of some of 
toe most magnificent civUba- 
Hons toe worm has known. 

The majestic architecture or 
the Tai Mahal is legendary and 
is a slqhi almost beyond 
o-'scnpilon. Sec. too. the aban¬ 
doned cily of Fainhpur Slkri. 
But ir you’d like to spend » 
couple of days lying on toe 
beach, butylng on a" Indian 
houseboat or even ponv Irekk- 
lng we can arrange mat for 
you. 
Or If vou're on* of those w-o- 
plo wiio doesn't like movtog 
around, try ono of our aix 
Centre Hoifdsys._ 
Send for our brochure and If 
there Isn't a lour to suit you or 
If vou’d like 10 spend a rort- 
nlghi studylnq toe Indian aru 
or cruising, for Instance, drop 
us a line. We’ll organise a 
holiday specially. . 
Gome with us. You 11 never nc 
the same again. 
For further Information please 

contact: 
COX A KINGS. 
Vulcan House. 

46 Marshall Street. 
London. W1V 2PA. 

68 tHamp- 

dining out 

TAM DORR MAHAL. Traditional 
TAcaslern hoaoltoHiy andcoitfiOOT. 

Tandoorl Chicken-Chlcfcen TIWa>; 

Shockrehad. MaghUI “dD-rt1iSs 
labl dishes our speciality. PartJes 
catered for. Can in at <51’Warren 
Si.. W.l. or 321 fusion Rd.. 
N.W.l. 387 2995. 

6 p.m. Early rtoSSjr’jjLsj 
Lata night Friday 8 

SAPPHIRE C _ 
andfurniture 

warehouse 
14/16 Uxbridae Boad, 

(Car Park atapu*. 
Town Ball] 

RESISTA CARPETS CARPETS 

ora continuing their 

Tel. No.: 01-734 8291 

GREATEST SUMMER 
SALE 

AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

AUSTRALIA- 
NEW ZEALAND 

6/8. well equipped. Avail, from 
31 Ang.. a.a.e. HaywoCa. Blr- 
kertowaltc. Boot. Holmrook. 
Cumbria. CA19 1TJ. Phone: 094 
03 266. 

via Moscow-and Tokyo from 
E213. ah Ip/Jet from £185. 

Also European tours. 

We specialise—you rave 
Kenya. largest selection low 

pn‘ fares. Addis Ababa. Aden. 
Cairo. Khartoaiti. Lusaka, all 
South and West Africa. Student 
and group discounts. All seas- 
dined flights. 

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Alderagala 

SL. London FC1A <DT 
606 7968 

(Airlines Agent! 

every yard of cnrpM carries a 
reduction In price. Examples: 
Heavy duty cord carptl E1-vs 
per yd. Soper Wilton £4,30 
per yd. Wessex Wilton broad 
loom £4.95 per sq yd. 

London's leading plain carpet 
spec La lists. 
055 New Kings Rd.. 5.W.6. 

73t Q58S 
584 Fulham Rd.. B.W.6. 

736 7551 
182 Upper Richmond Rd. West. 

S.W.14. 876 3089 
Man.-Sat. 9-6 p.m. 

Thurs. 9-8 n.m. 
E/e Weds. 

Heavy Duty Cord at ^ 

Heavy Twist Pile at ” 

Super Wilton at £4.93 ^ 

Large selection of Shag pj. 

and Berber Weaves from paw 
Eli.75 sq. yd, • 

Immediate Fitting Servv*, 

HARVEY'S CARPETS Ktol 
280 Brampton Rd.. swa. 

689 5045/0 
118 Wlgmore SL, w.i t 

936 6896/7 

fMOH.-FTL 9-6; SaL $.(■ 

TRAVELAIR 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM' SUITES'.! j 

Also open every SaL 9.30 
b.iol.-2-OO p.m. 

N.A.T. Flight Deck 
181 Earls Court Rd.. SWS„ 

01-375 6679. 6670/6589. 
(Airline Agents) 

AND VILLAS 
AIR TICKETS TO MOST 

DESTINATIONS 

WIDE FLIGHTS 
ALGARVE (CARVOEIRO) 

BOONS PARK NURSING HOME, 
convalescence. — Inquiries to 
Matron, N. Woods, M.B.E.. 
S.R.N.. S.C.M. Exclusive snd 
beautiful country rest home for 
elderly gentlefolk or ToL Four 
Elms. 203. Kent. 

ukyo. Singapore. 
Karachi, Teheran. 
. Europe. Africa, . Europe. Africa. 

N.Y. Special rales to 
all. 

destine dons. 
fS TRAVEL. 
Road, London. 

w n 
5284/6 

_ _ Street. W.l 
01-437 0637 

ients for Airlines 

Low fares without advanced 
booking fur Australia and New 
Zealand. Booth Africa. Asia and 
Europe. Regular departures. 

Contact PROTEA TOURS. 
129 Earls Court Rd-. London. 
S.W.5. 01-730 3(733,. 4933 
(Airline Agents ABTA 60693>. 

to Adelaide. Auckland. Bris¬ 
bane. Christchurch. Canberra. 
Hobart. Melbourne. Perth. 
Sydney, Wellington. 

Considerable Savings on 
Slnqle end Return Fares. All 
FUghts. Guaranteed Departures.. 

Contact Travelalr Inter¬ 
national Low cost Travel. 2nd 
Floor. 40 Gt. Marlborough SL* 
London. W1V IDA. 
Tel.: 01-437 6016.7 or 01-439 

3373 
(C.A-A. ATOL 109 D) 

YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION, WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 

We offer large discount'd 
oar wide range of ion 
name suites. Cilausc frtim dl 
14 colours Including m3 
baths in Black. Peony, ^ 
house and new Scnla. 
dlate delivery. Comon 
choose your suite. “ 

da 

Whether you require a Lonnge 
Suit. Evening Tall Suit. Morn¬ 
ing Sun or accessaries—Bay at 
lowest cost from £15 at Up- 
mans surplus cx hire dept. 

C. P. HART A SONS LTD '• 
4. 5 and 44 London Road 

London, S.E.i.^™1' 

TeL 01-928 6866 

CHRISTINA & DUFEXES 
37 Oxford SL. W.l. 437 5711 

STAR VILLAS 
95 Piccadilly. London. W.l. 

TeL: 01-491 2898 
ATOI 3. iB. 

CRETE, CORFU, RHODES, 
ATHENS 

These are too two C.P.T. 
Villus in Greece. Jain one of 
our friendly mixed groups 
which depart from Garwlck Fri¬ 
days weekiv. Two weeks price 
al £89 Includes all transport, 
accommodation with breakfast 
and surcharges. 

P.s.—He are formal wear 
special Is is. 

BEAT INFLATION 

UNDER SAIL 
MOROCCO 

Villas, apartments and hotels 
from £69. Including Right, 
maid, basic car hire (roe. 

Unorganized villa parties 
from £49. Havn a fabulous summer 

holiday, fly with us to this 
magical land. Scheduled depar¬ 
tures from Heathrow lo Tan- 

Call C.P.T. 828 6555 
ATOL 369BC. 

:OLOUR T.V. NEW including 
V.A.T. Grundlg 26 In. with 
remote control. £299. Philips 
22 in.. £185. Murphy 23 In., 
whlto. £219. Phone and ask for 
Warren al tor Discount House 
328 4306,T. 

up to 20 per cent off rear 
mended retail prices of me 
English makes or fitted kfcc& 
furniture. 

TELEPHONE 
BURGH HEATH 59121 

gtcr. Marrakesh. Agadir and 
Casablanca. Luxuriate In our 
suaer hotels or toko a fty/drivo 
scheme or a coach tour. 

Tef. 01-637 2149 or 01-636 3715 
COSMOPOLITAN HOUDAYS 

396 Regent St.. W.l 
1ATA—ABTA—ATOL 213 BD 

HOLIDAYS IN GREECE 
THIS YEAR 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS 
186 Kensington High SL. W.8 

01-937 5070/4670 
(ATOL 444BJ. 

WHEN FLYING 

contact Miss Ingrid Wehr Tor 
low con fares to u.s.A.. Aus- 

We have the lamest selection 
of holidays to this beautiful 
country, including 1. 2 and -T- 
crntTT holidays, coach tours, 
fly/drive and luxury cruises. 
Phone today for our 64 page 
brochure. 

CALEDONIA ANTIQUES. CHELSEA 
wishes 10 purchase good quality 
antiques and paintings. Tel.: Ol- 
352 9803 idny: UL-756 0913 
ferenlngsi. or writ a to 533 Kings 
Road, London, SW10. 

ALL SCHOOLS .of old paU 
bought. also objects f 
bronzes, orientals, etc. Coma 
tor highest prices. Alex Ant* 
5 Blenheim SL. 629 0701. 
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GREECE AND SPAIN 

NAIROBI, DAR ES 
SALAAM 

crmlia. Africa & Far East by 
schedoied carrier. Also selocied 
dostlna lions of Europe. 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
Tc!.: 01-897 2636 

ABTA ATOL 115 B 

FROM BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Mansions. Stripped and waxed 
Dine panelled doors. Please 
phone: Nic Harding. 01-373 1811 
lanylunoj. 

A NUMBER or cases or lDiifi 
Perlgoon. beat of far over EM 
case.—Tel. 0624 22455 or 2 
day. 0624 22834 eve. 

BY Am FROM £49 and £36 JOHANNESBURG 

Beach Club Camping Hols, 
in Greece & Spain, pins Tav- 
ema*. Apartments and Hotel*. 
Also Barcelona woakjy flights/ 
hotel from £36. 

For law coat fares and guaran¬ 
teed departures contact: 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
lAIrllne Agents) 

31-32 Haymarkct. London, 
S.W.l. Tel. 839 1681 (4 lines) 
Tele* 916167. 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

AMBER. Highest prices far neck¬ 
laces and other articles in amber. 
S.a.e.. F feres, 45. Old Bom), 
St eeu W.. 01-493 2353. 

X MILLION stock bricks or Fit' 
rceulred far delivery wlUik 
mile radius of central Lai 
Phone 723 7344. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
48T Earls Ct. Rd.. W.B. 

01-937 6798 1 ATOL 43GB 1 
LATE BOOKING SPECIALISTS 

ATAL TRAVEL 
71 Oxford Street. London, 

W.l 
431 1357 or 437 0949 

l Air Hue Agents) 

AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 

tocl. Australia. New Zealand. 
South Africa, U.S.A. 

CHAMPAGNE £30 per case or l 
rating exchange. Aldarahar 
229 eves. 

via Moscow and Tokyo rrom 
£213. shlp/let from £185. 

Also European tours. 

VIKING CLUB LTD.. 
X2a Archer StreeL Piccadilly, 

w.l. 
01-734 9161/2266/4244 

(Airline Agents] 

EMBROIDERED SILK PICTURES 
from Chins. Prices from £25.—- 
051 536 5596. SCHIEDMAYEJ? Upright p 

cxcellant condition. £150 0 
Tel. Bath 64314. 

STEIN WAY UPRIGHT. Bech&lcln 
grand; otters based on £200 each. 
—Telephone 021-445 1873. 

N.A.T. Flight Deck 
181 Earls Court Rd.. S.W.5. 

01-373 6679-8670/6589 
■ Airline Agentsi. 

INSIGNIA OF EUROPE CarUH 
Offers.—ToL st Albans b74» 

SAVE £30 EACH ! Geneva tours. 1 OLO 
dally ached, fllotus Heathrow'. I SfAViSr*'1-—Seao«- Chelmsford I WANTED. Old fasliionod. fnr 
•r -r r. ni.ofl.9 a-rnr. qmn 1 S’AJds. _ _ _ _ dih- ci«:i 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. Also low 
fares South and West Africa. 
Indian. Australia.—I.A.T.. 250 
Grand melon.. Trafalgar Sq.. 
W.C.2. 01-839 5092-3/4. 24-hr. 
Service. (ATOL 487 D). 

UNDER 35 7 Then loin one ot our EUROPEAN a WORLDWIDEJravel 
small ml led minibus orouos and Information.—Ring Nows Travels, 
S^re O^eSTnd her liuinils O? H-836 2526 lA&ltoe AqtS.K 
Morocco’s Kasbaha and beaches. _ 
2 weeks by scheduled flights from 

^T-1" 01-222 7575 ATOL 5S3B. p^^ZERS from E53.B7. Fridge, plS{WsC2!Sf„*»|?1 "“SL u 
- from £25.50. Super reductions. P 

JROPEAN A WORLDWIDE travel makeris'^’guaraniee.^lL” 3^b! 

2 weeks by scheduled flights from 
£72. Weekly departures from studio free now to 9to Sept 
S?bT« NaPj-ris. £i2-£20 p-.w—Tel. Kris. 
WL5? C™1^579 Tolunmouih 4553. 8-10 p.m. 
Agents). - . . ■ 

maker's guarantee.—B. & S. 
Lid.. 01-229 1947/8468. 

Pt- . jOS I PIAN05 I—Stockists of 
the World's beat pianos. German. 
British. Japanese. Exceptional 

neni lasts a full 10 years—« 
by ominous coincidence hits 
to 1984 I Call Orwellian 
Gordon on 01-328 4000. 

scssi. prasws-as 

men WANTED to complete mixed 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL.—-Winter 
skiing. SwlUorland /Franco • Italy. 
Tfll. or write for Information and | 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

Si chi party sailing the Aegean 
Op- 17. August, 13 Septombar, 

from £66. Details: Simon Fisher, 
66 Worminghau. Aylesbury. Lck- 
ford (08447) 400. 

sarv*y.-T'tai 

s-t-r-e-t-c-h your travel c: 
nights to East/So uto / west Africa. 
Australia. N.2., Far/Middle East 
and Europe's suiuhina.—EAl 
fAirline AgenMl. sua SackvtUe 
SL. W.l. 01-734 6598. 

c-H your 

'.E^f°DFS 

RING NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— —--- 

Far^Ean. ^Tei: l^dr A?,?^S«“UTHI 

W.C.l. lASrline Agents). or 493 7874 t, 

JUST MEN. 74a Jermyn Street. RKS-if1 

...  . - —-. for pile 
| PEARL MINK STOLE, in very good ct£2£*P 

condition, looks brand 

from boih new and secundhand. 
free daJvoiy, quota World Wide, 
no depus!! lunns. FIshars of 
Stnmtham. 01-671 8402. 

PA^0«U^?^Sf^d-SSg® *N 
DAVID WILL BUY large rtguru. 

vases, antlguos. etc. He will also 

GOLD COINS.—Krugarrands. sov- 

Louis xv and XVI R .-prudi 
Furniture and Accessories 
soon at Gaferies Fn 
(Wholesale 1. iop South (Wholesale 1. 109 Son 
Croydon. 01-688 0147. 
-CAR ENTERTAIN MEN! -CAR ENTERTAINMENT. ’ 
find the best car radios and s 
Players at Dixons of 64 
Bond Street, London, w „ 
nngne Mr. Wagner an t) 

SARC MINK STOLE, in very good “ hST™-i 
condition, looks brand now. EloO I SlSn.. u. iSiu--,US 

LO COINS.—Krugerrands, sov- , ___ = : 
reigns, 4 duuL etc., for sale. WANTEu. lnleresllng skel 
or prices ring 01-589 4771. photographs of classical 
LLARD a LOLLARD. Boudoir yoMrs/mtBlclans. Private c 
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OEt 
HERE t I Economy 

nights . by spedaUsis^-s. 
Australia. N.Z.. U.S.A., 

NASSAU. BAHAMAS. — Luxury 
house on gorgeous beach 3 dbl 
bedims with bath rms, Lease 1 .'4 
months. Rent In sterling. Box 
1361 D, The Times. 

weeks Inc. !-j -board, flight.— 
Corfu yniM Lid.. 01-581 0851. 

Ings. Write with details to Mr. I VINTAGE WINE for Sale. 50 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

Woodhams. 11 Dyson Rd.. Lon¬ 
don. E.ll. 

WATERCOLOURS. 19ih con l ury, 
£200-£3iX» range for sale from 
orlvatc collection.—Box 145T O. 

The Times. 

DORDOGNE.—Super fuUy furnished GREEK TOURIST AGENCY. Tours, 
farmhouse wlto mala avaUablo. Cruises. Villa holidays .planned by 

ENGLISH ROSE IV 
PIRELLI CALENDARS. 1969. 1973, ■ 

3974. Offers. 051 648 3815 

HOLIDAY FLIGHTS T Better book 
no-vi Call _ Venture , Centre 
■ A.G.l. IO Dover St., London. 
W.l. 01-499 3041 nr 493 7874 
'Airline Agents j. 

from 21 Sept.; sleep 6: own! 
grapes on terrace: £50 p.w.: £30 I 

P.R57. 1 Nov.—Uaslemcrc 2857. 

the experts. Call now. £20 Rrqcnt 
SL. W.l. 5HO 3152 .ATOL 
547B). 

specially built for John 
Rldgway to sail In the first 
single handed round the world 

top quality Port, Claret. C- 
pagne: also Burgundy. Santa-, 
hock, mosclla. Wine lover 
tog to ccHarless house, fora, 
part wilh carefullv soli 
wine*. WUI srtl single c 
For list write Box 1565 D. . . 
Times. 

FINE WHITE Diamond ring, nm 
one carat, £875. Sale niiw 
—Reulv Rnx 1721 D. The T1 — 

UK HOUDAYS ISLAND _ borgan*. 2 
. flight*.. 5 star 
J. £162 Inc. all 

eu"°PEAN -AND WORLDWIDE SPETSE from £56. Also other 
, RUno Orpheus Holidays. 

iSK .gonl.)1: 955 3315/0256 731 Rp*1- ATOL 

single handed round the world 
race. 1968. Westerly 30. in 
sails Including twin head sails 

Shywuy TrintoJ tod- I OVERLAND INFORMATION CLUB- I DISCOVER THE WINES nf Pnnntui 
. iATOL 355 BD). infomiaUun and advico on. all "ihi, AutiSn ra«7.or 

and boom for trade wind 
sailing. 5 berths, reinforced 
hull, twin Insulated backstays, 
etc. Buying bigger boat. 

£5.500. 

Klnlochbcrvlo 229. 

icvuSL fine white Diamond ring, mo 
30% OFF BEAUTIFUL CLOTHES. one carat, £875. Sale prlvr 

U arrtrobo has a space making sale _ fleuly Rnx 1724 D. The Tl.- 
of ALL lb summer slock of 19TH . CENTURY Walnut Bon 
Fr»nch and UP I inn separate*, ex- do Jour on Rnhrtole legs. £97. ~ 
elusive evening wear and acces- Tel U>ng Ashton ■ 027 580) 3 
sorlcs. WARDROBE. 42 Chillorn LARGE BOOKCASES, tables. 6 .. 
SI.. W.l. cabinets, wardrobe*, tallhew.-. . 

HALDON CARPETS heavy Wilton, laid furniture wanted bv Bad. 
27In. wide, dark brown. £2.93 _ Co- 67o 3361. 
yd. Basement showroom. 4/S COINS. Stewart Ward Coins 1. 
('rosvenor St. Wl. 01-499 2432. 64 Great Portland -St.. LOT 

MONICA, Lake Garda. Italy. Beau¬ 
tiful villa in tranquil sur¬ 
roundings. AvalL Sept. /Ocl.. 

overland camping tours, alrfllghu 
and express coach services 
throughout Europe. Asia-Minor. 
India and Africa. Tel. 01-457 
6*j3i. 

tots Autumn. Tasie pan in _ 
Oporto, vlnho verde In the 
Mmho. spe the ancient wfnc boats MOTOR SAILER 4Uft ketch. Teak, 
on toe Douro. You'll learn a lot Twin screw. 6ft. 21n. head room. 

nYeSMjil 2g, INSTANT FRIENDS BWUll Vou on u 
road. Tel. 01-228 8709. Greek Island Sun parts’ for toe 18- 
aNTHD.-Furnished vuia for long SSi.—Rina Barbara an ni.(Hn WANTED.—Furnished villa for long 
let September onwards. South oi 
Franca or Spain. Box 0309 D. 
The Times. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE.—2 or more 
people for villa. 51st Auqu«t— 
21st September.-—0483 67b62. 

ECONOMY SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 
without advance booking a valla bl* 
to Australia. S. E Africa and Far 
East-—London Street Travel. 19 
London Straci. Paddington. W.2. 
01-262 0256/0371,’0382. Sat. to 
5 P.m. Economy Travel 
Specialists. ATOL 02SAD. 

TRANS AFRICA OVERLAND— 
Private group departing October 

Greek Island Sun party for toe 18- 
35s.—Ring Barbara on 01-580 
5773. Sun names. 320 Regent SL. 
W.l. ABTA ATOL 300 B. 

RING US LAST lor too-bottom 

SKSiA-g^S1"' 01'93a ^- CO^t'a- del SOL—Beach villa. 
- -inp 8»™u'- - - -• Sept.. Ocl.. Nov. 998 9091. 

on toe Douro. You ll learn a lot Twin screw. 6ft. 2ln. head room, 
in four days and have a holiday Well equipped for home or cruls- 
os well. There arc still seal* avail- Ing. £7.uOO o.n.o. View from 
able on Ltarkson* Discovery into Auqusi, Yacht Toroon, 
Tours (rem Luton. Prices from Yacht Marina. Malta. 
£51 including all sarchornas. Dr- 
ounures Sppi. 29. Ocl. 2. 5. 9. --■———-- 
18. Ring Tony now on 01-247 SOUTH DEVON. Traditionally hunt 
6o7j. wooden boats Individual If 

I LAND With 5IAFU. 

ham. S.W.6. 01-381 1388. 
CORFU. Leisurely 2 weeks abroad, cap'ferra? tornrrv Vht i dnnhis 

Spacious trimaran plus ski-boat *7.“P”?.,® 
.. and minl-salL £75.—01-876 4049. bedrooms. * bntorooms. Avall- 

S pec la lists. ATOL 028AD. V.W. Camper for hire. U.K./Europe. 
IANS AFRICA OVERLAND— Freedom Road. Crawley. 51991. 
Private group departing October < dayi. 
for Jo burg., bj- Landrovor. re- FAR FROM the maddening crowd, 
qoire two more persons lo make normal service has been re- 

■iblo 31st August 7ih October. I YACHT DELIVERIES Professlon.il 

un pony.—99j 7668. 
SOUTH AFRICA.—4 months over¬ 

land: dep. Nov. Tel: 01-140 1582 *' *«■- ui-hv 

CANNES 10 M. Lge. comf. Coun¬ 
try house. garden*. orchard. 

sumed in Grate where too sun 
Is hot. the sen warm and hurtl¬ 
ing and toe beaches ancrowded. 
Private villa ia let. 2 to 5 week 
periods. August to October. To) 
496 7206. 

Sea views. Ring U782 617482 be¬ 
fore 9..70 or evenlnn*. 

CORFU, AUGUST 21 ST.-Secluded 
villa iS beds i. 2 minutes ft-om 
beach, id Include scheduled d-iv 
fllqhl, maid service, wine, water- 
ski boat, rtdlnq. £139 n.n. rnn- 
nlght.—Corfu Villa*. 168 Wallen 
Street. London. S.W.3. 01-581 
OMS1. ATOI. 33TB 

' DECORATOR furnlsnuig cuimlxs 
Klnlochbcrvlo 329. mansion needs urgenrly niece* of 

mt, nanmar) ana wolnnt an- 
.. . Ujur furnliurn. Tables, rnafra, 

____ , . . _ . dressers, etc. Also china, marbles 
OTOR SAILER 4bft ketch. Trafc. end on palnrtnas- Anv evi4l>k>n. 
Twin screw. 6ft. 21n. head room. m, * o. Thomas or Box 0065 D. 
Well equipped for home or cruls- n BtiAUlTFUL maruci, j. 
Ing. E7.1KJO o.n.o. View from Decorum Gardens. 01-278 1838. 

^‘achl Torgon. pianos BOUGHT ana sold, also 
> acht Marina. Mnlfa. recondlUoned—Thames 731 0885. 

KITCHEN UNITS ready dwemuind 
—~—-- ~TT7 af approx 5UJ« ofl list price. 

Hi TH DEVON. Traditionally built Special purchase ot famous 
wooden boats lndivldiially manufacturers new, near perfect 
finished. Ready now : 23 Motor range. B. a s. Ud. iJI-229 
Sailer. 4 b-:nh*. £3,610 : IB* 1947/H4a8. 
Mo;pr S2*Hor. 2 berths. £1.8"0. GENUINE Sale or New Plana* si 
Visit toe yard and see pur work bargain prices. Ph. Maldstons 
or send for deun*. i.HCbFORO 582<7H for details, price lists. R. 
MARINE. Frogmnre. Nr. Kings- Aiiitoln. 2a Tovii HIU. Maidstone, 
bridge iFrogmore 241». GRAMOPHONE RECORD SALE now 

CHARTER AND HIRE 

J®HT DELWERIES Professional Shepherd Sireol. London. W.l. 
cr!SS. ?_ i> a I table MRM Ltd. Tel: Mon.-l-n.. IO a.m.-7 p.m. SjI. 
I S»D U>>7 i'HflJ J.tI, Iij a.DI.* j • in. 
^——————— ZEBRA SKIN, reindeer skin and 

nrmir..wl/iu small calf skin tor sale. Very good 
sPORT AND RECREATION cnndiHun. >zino. Phone: t.>l-2o2 

71'fl aftnr 6 p.m. or w.c. 
PERSONALISED crystal glasses. Inl- 

uals. names, dares, crests, etchpd 
__ ___ .md engraved to your require- 

X.VERMERE GOLF CLUE S^c.'^CtA. SSE 
- .. .. . . ... burgii. Yorks. 

W.l. Tel: 01-636 7601. Bll ., 
and sellers from one of. 
largest gold stocks tn Enel 
NUMISMATIC GOLD. KHIH ' 
RANDS. SOVEREIGNS. i V 
readUy available at highly 
DOllllve prices. For Invest* ~ 
security and money holding ot-- 
BUY COLD and SILVER CC' 
NOW. 

SERVICES 

MARINE. Frogmore. Nr. Klngs- 
bridge iFrogmore 24ip. 

JEWELLERY 
VALUATIONS 

CHARTER AND HIRE (or lnsorance or urobau 
and 

JEWELLERY REPAIRS' 

SPORT AND RECREATION 
Oulck ref table service 
Finest workmaiuhlu 

SELVERMEFE GOLF CLUE 

0.5. L. SERVICES. 
46 Hatton Garden. 
Lundun EON 8E\- 
lei. 01-405 BOOS- 

TRAIL FINDERS Otter every route September. Sumcape Holidays, 
to Australasia Crom £145. Magnlf- . 01-580 5988. ATOL 1B4B. 
Icon! overland Journey* to Khai- ALGARVE. Low Aurumn rent for 
mandu and siDMnur let ticket* 
onwards. Jslantf hop. through In- 
daneala. even Trans-Siberian 
railway to Japan and let on. 
Contact Trail Fmders Ltd.. 46-48. 

London. Beach Holiday too r 
Prices from £360 lor 16 days. 
NI los tar Tours. 023 Grand Rldqs.. 
Trafalgar Sji.. London. W.C.S. 

Jers Lrd.. 46-48. 
Earl* Court Road. W.8. 937 I ISRAEL KibbuTZ. schemes volun- 

smali viua Caldas do Monchlque. "’C-2. 
£12 per week. Tenant io pay OJ-9oO 1895 • Airline Agents■. 
onlgolnqs. Available mld-Bopl- INDIA. INDONESIA. AUSTRALIA, 
mid-December- Has 1659 D. fJIT’ complcle overland trip Iritm 
The Times. t-j-Ij. C.ill or write Asian Grey- 
RAEL Kibbutz schcmns volun- liounrt. 15 Kinn's Rd.. Windsor, 
leers 18-35. Archaeology and T**l. 5'n22. leers 18-35. Archaeology and 1 
camping lours. S.a.e. Protect 67. MEDITERRANEAN HOLIDAY. Kara 
14 Gray’s Inn Rd.. W.C.l. 242 Palace Hotel, Mdlna. Malta, rea- 
3506 sand bin rales, short or long lets. 

AMSTERDAM. PARIS- BRUSSELS Allr-tcWfe accommodation and 
ar BrugBS. Individual inclasiv* rain pari garden. Cable Xaniel 
holidays. TtaiB .Off Ltd.. 2a Malta or tofenhonc TJOQ1.'.* or 
Chester Close. London. S.W.l. Topholrts. 8 VI90 Street. London. 

__ 8070. AFRICA in not ns for Tis mb 

160 acren of Sumy woodland 
wilh I'Mensive laknr.. ihls exclu¬ 
sive club and course Is now 
under conn ruction near Cob- 
ham, scheduled (g open In 
summer '76. The course will bo 
of ID holes and to champion¬ 
ship standard, enquiries far 
lurllier In 1 one j nun and appll- 
catlnn fnrnis should bo 
aridptsscri to too Club's Sollr- 
Itors. Clinlond, 5.1311, Pall 
Mail. London. S.W.l 1 Ref. 
.1*; -bllveltneri'l. 

*°(!onl«« N*ws. *iSdu3Tria{CDMiy CEMy,i#1E PARKER-KNOLL, ER'lb"?n 
News published four davs .1 week. Clnilque owners onU'I• 

Palace Hotel. Mdlna, Mallo. rea- Mall. Laindon. S.W.l iHef. 
sonable rates, short or Iona let*. J‘J-slltvnnen'1. 
Allracnve aceonimadaUun and 
rampart garden. Cable Xaraiol 
Malia or lelcnhone 74001ar - -■ - - 
Touhotcis. 8 Vigo Street. London. TROPHIES. TIES. BADGES bv Alec 

MOROCCO^-Few seats left on think—lust a phone call nwjy 
overland comping trek. depL *J irom Lncoumcr Overland, iltn 
ft“S: Ff ChlsIehursL e\pi-UPIon spcctalLsts. 1 Munra 

Terr.ire, ntley SI.. London. 
ETUDBNT FLICHTSL EtooP^.Wpri_CL S.W.llJ. Tel. 01-532 0700. 

wide.-—HO'U STS. 01-580 7733 ST. TROPE.—Heauillul villa sleep- 

14 TIMES READERS 

ARE LOOKING FOR 

HOLIDAY COTTAGES 

(ATOL 0851. 
VILLAS IN GREECE and Greek 

Islands. Some vacancies. Phone: 
Hellenic Holidays. 111-637 4822. 

MALTATOUR5 holidays from Alm- 

AFRICA Is not ns Tor "ns you nrook. Motifs to your deslqn. 
Ihlnk—lust a phone call nwjy iDepl. Di. 57 Oland/ord SL. 
irom Lncoumcr Overland, ilin W.l. 4Rij 2041. 
eNpi-UI'lon specialists. 1 Munra SKI SHOP SALE, super summer 
Terr.ire, tltlev SL. London. clothed and beach wear at The Ski 
S.tr.111. Tel. 01-532 5702. Shop. 158 Nonlnn IIIII i.taia, Lon- 

ST. TROPEZ.—ttoauillul villa sleep- onn. W 11. i’l -2a-' 8226. 

produces the latest contract fitted tc 
slarlis, £40 a year, sanmle caule.< year 
from tjlrculatlon Manaanr. ln-16 tollored 
him Slrect. London '.i'f:iX OHp, measurei 

.. Telenhone : 01-278 2545 laurles . 
YOUNC CONCERT PIANIST Brochure 

require* Slclnwav. 01-431 1519. wood. D 
WEDGWOOD km.iv l'.-iu-s. tin sod ‘iraydon 

1”6'.'-|67-;. Llk-.j. AihJi'/o P kites 1831/J. 
'-,1 f each. Oov 1666 D. Thn 
rimes. - 

READY MADE KITCHEN, almost - . —^ 
hew. comolutc. \\ oaden cabineLs * LEVELS 
elecrrlc oven. q.i-. hobs dLsb^ *,vc luJt 
washer, sink. cfi.: £S(JO o.n.il ilncludll 
fit-602 226-3. a’n'°- v|ew Tl 

ood Clnilque owners only I ^W-'Jitr- _ .. - ■ 
titled covers lor any model « •; • 

ypars old 1 Not sUvtdl j • lre 
tailored covers nuulu 10 1 ■ 1'V 

f« 'ieot 

- ci’iwf pric 
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.'Cular sm, 

. ..mnjirmiw 

•16: icrmt* 
•ilive Cwfin 

-?• up >0 

andittt 
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;•:? vaiTBu 

tlw 
(V*n r#tf 

‘-••Fered 
mate k 

'f leathers 
:hly of. Si 

•■’Haade as. s 
},c borne t 
Rut iheae: 
more zluncijl 

Her jobs 

'i:h the rat 
•-trparent-w 
dj:e«s cone 
tended w 

"''fins sysTf 
it «n 

■iriry for lm 

nrook. Motifs 10 your doslqn. ST®.,ttWAY GRAND. 6ft. 2in 
■ Depl. Di. 57 Bland/ortl &L. ^IV.IorAVi'i-Z:'1-: 229 ft2J7. 

RICHARD ANSDELL oil pjlr.ting. 9876. 
river landscape with cattle, 
■Irevers, dons- G-mv.is Jim. x - 

TlI!"Vlmi^rJ °,h, r’' Bo* 1J1- D. TUITION. 

LEVELS tn 4 months. al» B 
sivc luiilon for O^hrldoe Uim 
- Including General Paper/ in 
View Technique- "0.1* 
and Common entrance. M" 
Pprtrnan Woodward. W’ 
9876. 

jnq to wilh large extol, tree 18 COOD SWIMMER 
Aun. to 1 Sept. Denulleu. large now. coach 2 il 
Mil. 1 sleeping 12. free 01 Aun.- 21"-i. 
7 Sen!. Conllncnl.il Vlll.i*. Oi- _ 

nER. S.W.14. warned carved mahogany 
2 vhlldiYn dlvtnn. H76 tmmacu- 

Mie .onn it ion 2500 o.n.o.. nil 

■wviHiuun nuiiooys irum nnq- nn ‘*181 
nw IhUI'lM' SAILORS. 9 enthuM.ISIR req'-l 
Bt!'r5isUC1tiii lliaR Sl*- u1" lunti consortium in iissLst cc 

wsHrems'-n TvSi,1;™, i-l-to and compete r.-.fl, v.ichl 
W^I»TS{t^nS^ioeT^?p^Ik?^J,A«5C®,r.; Round World r.llnni-r n.ir... 1 

motLxttore ror- _ “fe*-■ , Aw.. imc» ren'd SI.rriU.—Hudden. 
5epl. Eanilly of a/S- Mr. i.hop- 1 ore-u Closa. Waltham Cha 
man, o Bideford Close, North- Sotllhamnlon. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

CHARMING Couwold cot¬ 
tage available owing 10 
cancellation for August 
and Scpiembcr or lonarr 
period. Aoply 

This advertisement was 
booked on our series 
plan ot 3 consecutive 
days plus a fourth day 
free. 15 people had al' 
ready rung when (he 
advertiser called us to 
cancel on the second 
day. and the cottage 
was let for the full 
oenod. 
Wherever you are. if 
you have a cottage to 
let for the holidays 

modatlon tor 2 whs., Aun- ur 
Snpl. Family of 4/5. Mr. rihan- 
miin, 5 Bideford Clow. Naru- 
a nip! on. 

EXPEDITIONS TO KATHMANDU. 
Reductions for September tra¬ 
veller*. Also Himalaya Tre-Ls. In¬ 
donesia. Island Hopping, all cop- 
npctlRq travel arrangements to 
Australia. SIATU fKTj J8. Dawes 
Hd. London. SVv'6. 61-561 13u8- 

LOS MONTEROS HOTEL. ne.tr 
^•larbL'Iia, huprrb luxury: from 

Tim ns.. w ~ “• ,np . 
CLOCKS. SCREENS, rurnliuro. P-r- 

,'ln rugs. prn-1-Jiir.i .milque lace, i 
1,1,*5J* l*,,,reji>lg- resiulred prlvainly. I 
rTZ.t'0^ t-18i D. The Times. 

- 
jrTiOK. prlvui* or stom, 
Common Lntrance. C.C.B-^E.. i I • 
Individual assessment andI »*■ ■*.. .* 
Howard Carr 01-937 l&lo. . i - " 

--jJ.Vhfci-.;.;- 

Stro 
in til 
• i Pair? 

’■'ashinste 
A • A 
January 

■nnc'* rco'd Cl.rsoo.-— Kudd^n. i ! WANTCKJ. luvinn Imnif wilh q.iMou j 5u,!rc. yl <rn.iai sciff? " "and — 
i att-^i t“:if3r-o. WdUhani rhj*iu. I for n qirirnT uii% h monilis nhf. I ch.iir* for ^iio. In rr'llcnt con- 

7 

-—*?*£-* rnL>erkend» 
_ _ _1-•■d'*-- -O v.luzrf* 

Sotllhamnlon. neolol-nd.-UI2 4-?.2:>. ■tllmri. £IUti fur iiulck sale.— 
1.-I 7;j'- 7661. 

A * O LEVEL EXAMS. U: 
Marsden (ulnrs. OI-oBu 

•i*..' v-7r: 

vi,,-. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
BE£^Te,N.-u',,*ICH,r- G°7d con- 

niiinn. i,7.T> o.n.o.—Tel. ’Jyj 

Ring 

01 837 3311 

£155 Including all Mircharges.— 
Gamma Travel. 65 Cnjsvenur 
5tree1. London. W.l. Tel.: 01- 
J'JQ 17flK iAIOI. .V2'J nUi, 

ABC.—I'rom April, u ••el.ly flights 
to Caribbean irom landnn Hraih- 
row U i-oi l ul loot ihe yr.ir. wlto 
Air Jamaica. Hriush Airways. 
Btsl'v. by CaHhh"ab in tor nallon.it 
Travel Llil.. 47 Kendall Miiad. 
Cerkenham. Kent. Ol-lh'iil .Vart-.O 
■ A HU UHlACDl. 

ISRAEL— Kibhult arc I lieu Ion leal 
u.gs. Crtiim!n>| lours and -I,-.in 
ir.ivei .ervicrs.—Hints STS ut- 
rojo 77'.... 

REDUCTIONS inr late hootrra in 
Algarve, supt-rb vtnss. Pltnnn 
Utillan Rejsimc* Palmer A- Parker 
01-4Vo 5725 i ATOL lb4B>. 

NAIROBI BANGKOK. ttitgular 
Tr.nrist ilighls from Landun. 
Parts, nmst, Fran. urns, \tunc. 
C . Home. Milan. All nncutriei 

■cv% 
24 TON YACHT FOR SALE 

to. C-i-i African llaiidjyj Ltd.., 
SuHn Ml, yfl Hcgi-nt Si.. London. > 
MM Tel.: Ul-437 was. iTnle* ! 

and tell our holiday 
makers about it. 

25HVJ| Airline Agents- 
ITALIAN VILLA HOLIDAYS. Sep¬ 

tember dates only available. 
Bi lljfjlen I id.. 2H.6 Fore* SI.. ! 
N *• *11-805 1231 

MARBELLA. DtoblsUf lU’.ury villa, 
every aineniLy nn?xitociediy 
*. ram. Auq 2! Ihnuui.h Snp:. , 
Beacon-'firtd 2780. 

DON'T CET BOSSED AROUIID. 
loin a sunp-irtv. I recilnm and tun ■ 

W-p -V p\" V' CENTRE COCKPIT KETCH of 
'•VV '■ | • •J4/' ’ beautiful linos built in Denmark 

') ' - V . ifl 195S 10 Knud Hansen's de- 
! •• ‘ipn 40.9 fool by 12.8 fool by 

5.6 foot. Lloyds class-MOO Al 
with 197(1 certificate. Close 
planked huff of selected Hon- 

? duras mahogany, teak deck 
«£& Jnd deck structures. Spruce 

spars. Rigging, chain plates, 
deck and masi lutings, slan- 

„ ..... Chions all stainless steel. 
Dacron sails. Volvo penia 6 cyl. diesel B6 h.p. wilh reduc¬ 
tion. Diesel auxiliary charging prants. Two double cabin* 
two toilets, shower, saloon and galley, covered cockpit' 
Crew berth in foc'sle wilh own w.c. Hot and cold air 
ducting throughout. Pressure hoi water. Radio telephone 
automatic pilot. Walker log, echo-sounder, etc. A rare 
opportunity lo acquire ihis fine example of ihe vachi 
builder's craft. £25.000. Deiails. photos. 1 

^EINWftV GRAND Mo rig I A. fa 
M Pre-rii^nrt. S2.DOO. OI-837 2185. u 

COnV? Si?,a-RISnGM5 W,flNrta also PI 1 "nI”. stamp colire- 3J 
non.. *op pric-s nalri. H. M. 3n 
Kus-J. Sr oil Ish Lli'r* House. Lords. PRE 
*■•' 'U*! 'J4j ji) 2 iii:*;. it 

PRE-UNIVERSITY.—Make 
oasior—an top lump. ju"—. ;!lr a - ■■'(. 
vacs. (nienslve 12-week f,., 
LarLif courans sun ••vory , 

VOUR PEN CAN PAY “L/Sjs- 
hoUday. All aver the "WS S! * -r,. 
.■mrerssful wnlars tratwwl Smi. S, 
L.8.J. Acquire mu iwWB 

THE COLOUR CENTRE 
now have in stock 
the new Philips 
Video Cassette Recorder 

•To rent £210 p.a. 
•To buy £465 with full service 
guarantee 

64 Ed gw arc Rami. W2.01-723 4036 
mo.irM.vbio Airtij 

Constre? 
•■•dtnj wfafc 

y'e-iidejjc.: 

■■'/pubiicai 

sr- across 
'flCtr sues 

:‘r*-iib1e s 
;:r‘is for j 

♦’dnesda; 

not!nce"av 
L.SJ. Acgiitre tou «™i"S ’**: Th J “• or ; rea uW 
touch and you can al*4J S lfj 

BSR- fe4V 'Jhe m 
fiSSS/!5®- jTVrily«aggg-^;l 1- s. w rip 

EXPERT HANDBAG RSP*f%d. I p: ' 
Foil ban for Irci* csrunatJ-^nS .• '!r,ri a^_ . 

Kcpairs. 18 Bfamford IllH- ^ Ir.- 
don, n.io. 01-8O6 »Qimr 

OPTCLINE COMPUTER DAT^Sft ■ Sockpfntltt 
Meo! yuur pvrfret partner v.eSel,f 
uto oi-«'37 0102 «34 or hew V 
bTllo Dalrtlnr iT1>.3£ X 
don Road. W.8. AW> ^ |n ' ‘'Qcr a : 

pReGNANcvnADviisoRV’ [Jtp ,:c«ral. 'T 

LATT^NICHT BANKING. h,.r!*..4 
.ton*il Umqucs cashed j ».,j, 14 vjIMd(\'ater. 

tor n»i* lH-'Va. Ring Barbara an 
01-580 5773. Sunnaniob "Sil 
Hnomi bl. W.l. rtkHA Alpb 

D. C. WIUJAMS, BIRDHAM POOL. CHICHESTER 
PO20 7BD. 

Telephone Birdham (0243) 512446. •j tir.ll.S Nl.tCSPAPirns 
L1.M11 CD. 1^74 

annue "OIWI Uir-OUi-5 cosneoj” jai. J- , ’ Ik ' -71. . v:\vater. 
cards. 7,^0 a.m.—inWniSPi^. >vr - 
days a wiwk. ,ChWf"l t- pjri- Mr Fori 

iD36 ifMflv counsel & 

■ Continued on page '**■ 23 ^ 
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